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Schlesinger damps hopes for rapid fall in ratesagree on Bosnia
intervention plan
Western governments yesterday struggled to
maintain a united front on proposals for outside
military intervention in Bosnia, amid growing
reports of disagreements over what option should
be chosen,

A senior Nato official said the chances of decisive
western military intervention in Bosnia were
fading. Page 16; Czecb-Slovak leaders to hold emer-
gency talks. Page 2

Yeltsin shies reform go-ahead: Russian
president Boris Yeltsin, claiming victory in Son-
day's referendum, startsd the process otadopting
a new constitution and gave the go-ahead to his
most radical ministers to initiate financial stabilisa-
tion. Page 16; Russian arithmetic does not add
up. Page 15

China and Taiwan sign agreements: China
and Taiwan, bitter enemies for more than 40 years,
signed agreements in Singapore. Page 16

E German steelworkers to strike: IG Metall.
Germany's most powerful trade union, is to begin
indefinite strikes involving more than 28,000 work-
ers on Monday at 50 plants throughout eastern
Germany in support of higher pay. Page 2; Beijing
likely to rival Tokyo steelmaklng

Bank of France cuts key rates: The Bank
of France cut its two key interest rates. Hie inter-

vention rate was cut by 25 basis points to 8.25

per cent and the 5-10 day lending rate by the
same amount to 9.25 per cent. Page 3

GM results improve: General Motors, the
US carmaker in the throes of a big restructuring,

reported better than expected first quarter income
of $513m. Earnings improved 9680m from the
first quarter of last year, when GM lost SI67m.
Page 17

Hussein’s vision faces test:

King Hussein (left).

. formally assumed consti-

;

rational powers in

:•$ Jordan 40 years ago

,

on Sunday. His demo-
cratic vision for the

future will face its

most crucial test yet

at the forthcoming
*. parliamentary elections.

Hnssein tries to cope
with Islamic surge,

- page 5

Blow to Italian PM: Italy’s former communist
party said it would not support prime minister
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi after parliament blocked
an inquiry into former prime minister Bettmo
Craxi. Ciampi changes the rules of the game.
Page 3

Fiat executive returns: Giorgio Garuzzo,
chief operating officer of Fiat, the Italian car

group, was being questioned by Milan magistrates i

following his return to Italy after the issue of
i

a cautionary warrant on April 7 for alleged corrup-

tion.

Sutherland favourite for Gatt Job: Former
EC competition commissioner Peter Sutherland

is clear favourite to take over this summer as

director-general of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. Page 5

The Observer The future of The Observer,

one of Britain’s oldest newspapers, looked secure

last night after Lonrho, the international trading

conglomerate, said it had received an “acceptable"

offer from the Guardian and Manchester Evening

News. Page 9; Guardian of tradition, Page 14

SCI profits rise 10%: Imperial Chemical

Industries increased pre-tax profits by 10 per

cent to £233m ($359m» in the first quarter of the

year, the last time the chemicals and bioscience

group will produce results on its pre-demerger

basis. Page 17; Lex, Page 16

UAL reports $138m loss: UAL, the parent

company of United Airlines, one or the big three

US carriers, reported a loss of $138m for the first

quarter, compared with an underlying deficit

of SI08m in the same period of 1992. Page 20

Christiania Bank returns to profit:

Christiania Bank, Norway’s second-biggest commer-

cial bank, reported a return to profits for the

first quarter of 1993. The bank achieved a net

profit of NKr209m ($3L2m), against a loss of

NKrSSm in the same period. Page 21

Silver hits new highs: Buying of silver drove

precious metals markets in London to new highs.

Silver was fixed at a 21-month peak of $4.36 an

ounce. Commodities, Page 32
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By Peter Norman, Economics Editor,
in Washington

THE BUNDESBANK president
yesterday damped hopes for a rapid
decline in European interest rates, warn-
ing that Germany was "still not over the
hump" in its attempts to control infla-

tion.

Mr Helmut Schlesinger, the central
bank’s president, warned that this
week's sharp reduction in German
money market rates did not signal the
start of aggressive interest rate cuts.

Speaking at a press conference before
yesterday’s meeting of Group of Seven
finance ministers, he said there would
be negative consequences for the
D-Mark and German capital markets if

the country cut rates aggressively.
In spite of Mr ScbJeslager's remarks,

the level of German interest rates was
due to be discussed at the G7 meeting.

In particular, Mr Norman Lamont, the
UK chancellor, was expected to query
whether the world was doing enough to

promote economic activity.

Although Mr Lamont has welcomed

this week's German cut in its "repo”
rate to 7.75 per cent from 8.09 per cent,

he has made no secret of his belief that

German rates should have come down
sooner and by more.
Underlying his cautious approach, Mr

Schlesinger said Germany had the high-

est inflation rate of the leading industri-

alised countries and that only four mem-
bers of the 24-nation Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment had higher inflation. It was true.

he said, that infiatiou was a lagging indi-

cator that reflected past events. But it

also influenced people's expectations
and had to be taken seriously.

The Bundesbank president said Ger-
many had used its available manoeu-
vring room to cut rates. Germany's
short-term Interest rates had fallen by
about 2 percentage points since Septem-
ber. Long-term rates at about 69 per
cent were among the lowest in the world
and should foster investment.

He also rebuffed criticism that Ger-
many's short-term rates were keeping
borrowing costs too high on the Euro-

pean continent. The recent fall in

Annual rate down to 1 .8% in first quarter Norway’s

US growth falls 3SJZ
sharply after EC eSSf

exports weaken

French interest rotes showed that the
credibility of countries' policies was the
key factor determining interest rates
Inside the European exchange rate

mechanism. Belgium and the Nether-
lands had lower rates than Germany, be
noted.

Germany had been able to cut rates
because its money supply growth had
moved into line with the Bundesbank's

Continued on Page 16

IG Metall to begin strikes, Page 2

Morale in the old east. Page 2

Mr

By Michael Prows*
bn Washington

US ECONOMIC growth fell

sharply in the first quarter to an
annual rate of 1.8 per cent as
consumer spending slowed and
exports weakened, the Commerce
Department said yesterday.

Mr Ron Brown, commerce sec-

retary, said the figures showed
the economy was growing, but at
“an unacceptably low rate”. He
said the Clinton administration

would work with its trading part-

ners - particularly Japan - to
expand exports. . .

The figures were worse than
widely expected on Wall Street,

which had forecast growth at an
annual rate of 2-29 per cent in
the quarter. Share prices declined

modestly in early trading.

Most economists, however, con-

tinue to expect an acceleration of

growth later this year to an
underlying rate of close to 3 per
cent
The sluggish expansion in the

first quarter followed growth at

an annual rate of 3.4 per cent and
4.7 per cent respectively in the

third and fourth quarters of last

year.

Referring to the Republicans'

successful filibuster of the admin-
istration’s economic stimulus, Mr
Brown said "a modest and

US GDP
Anouafand quarter on quarter % change
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focused jobs package" remained
essential to shore up confidence

and boost the growth of incomes
and employment.
The first quarter figures

showed across-the-board weak-
ness compared with late last

year. In real terms, consumption
grew at an annual rate of only 12
per cent against 5.1 per cent in

the fourth quarter. Fixed invest-

ment by business grew at 5.6 per
cent against 9.7 per cent Exports

contracted at an annual rate of

7.1 per cent versus growth of 89
per cent.

The figures also confirmed a
standstill in the housing sector,

in spite of the lowest mortgage

rates in 20 years. Residential
investment grew at an annual
rate of only 0.2 per cent against

25.1 per cent in the fourth quar-

ter.

Inflation figures also deterio-

rated. with a broad index rising

at an annual rate of 39 per cent
in the first quarter against 29 per

cent at the end of last year.

Early data for April, however,
are more encouraging, indicating

that some of the weakness
reflected severe winter weather.

Retail sales -and vehicle sales

have risen in retent weeks; con-

sumer cjnfidence also rebounded
this month, although not to the

levels of last December.

“We expect growth to bounce
back to 3 per cent at ah annual
rate in the second quarter," said

Mr Jim O'Sullivan, an economist
at J.P. Morgan, the New York
bank. He noted several special

factors that had pulled down first

quarter growth, including an
erratic decline in defence spend-
ing at an annual rate oF 25 per

cent.

The weak first quarter was
probably also a reaction to unsus-
tainably Cast growth in the fourth

quarter.
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radical

shake-up
By Richard tapper and
Andrew Jack

LLOYD’S of London yesterday

unveiled a radical plan to

restructure the insurance mar-
ket, reduce costs and attract cor-

porate capital for the first time.

Lloyd's also confirmed that its

losses for the 1990 year, which

will be reported in June, will

amount to between £29bn. and
£29bn, a record deficit. Mr David

Rowland, chairman, said: “In a

competitive world we have per-

formed very poorly.”

The market's first "business

plan” offered a glimmer of hope
for loss-making Names - the indi-

viduals whose assets support
underwriting - but no specific

proposals to end legal actions

between Names and their agents.

Introducing a report highly

critical of Lloyd's In the past, Mr
Rowland s»id: “It contains mea-

sures which overturn some of our

traditions but those are tradi-

tions that no longer serve us

weH ... Should membership and

market not unite behind this

Continued on Page 16

Details, Page 8
Editorial comment. Page 15

Lex, Page 16

Palace to tourists
By Gary Mead in London

BUCKINGHAM Palace is to be
opened to the public for the first

time this summer, prompted by
royal glasnost and financial

necessity. Fees paid by visitors

will help to pay for the restora-

tion of Windsor Castle after the

fire last November.
The palace will open from the

second week of August for about
two months, with an adult
entrance fee of £8 ($1290), £590
for people over 60 and £4 for

those under 17.

Over the next five years, the

revenues, plus a new £3 entrance

charge for Windsor, will pay for

70 per cent of the estimated £30m
to £40m ($63m) repair bill for fire

damage at Windsor, Mr Peter

Brooke. Britain's national heri-

tage secretary, said yesterday.

The rest will be paid by the state.

Paying visitors to Buckingham
Palace will be able to see 17 state

rooms, gardens and the west ele-

vation. They will not be allowed

into the private quarters of
Queen Elizabeth n, the Duke of

Edinburgh or Prince Edward, or

into working offices.

The palace would not spepilate

yesterday on bow many visitors

it expected. Some 40,000 people

already visit the palace each year

by personal invitation of the

Queen. But if the final bill for the

restoration of Windsor totals

£40m, the equivalent of 3.5m
adult visitors wiR be required to

cover the monarchy's share.

The public opening of the pal-

ace - built in 1677 and originally

called Buckingham House - will

be short-lived. The gates wifi

probably close again by the end
of 1997, when the restoration of

Windsor should be completed.

A palace spokesman said the

entrance fees were arrived at
after considering charges at "sim-

ilar types of attraction”. San-
dringham and Balmoral, two of

the Queen’s private residences -

Buckingham Palace is owned by
the nation - are already open for

limited periods of the year.

But the White House in Wash-
ington is open year round at no
charge, and Japanese imperial
residences, such as the palace in

Kyoto and three other villas, are

open year round. They also make
no charge - although visitors are
required to carry their passports.

Several other European royal

residences are already open. In

Madrid, the Palacio Real is open
all year, as is the Royal Palace in

Amsterdam and the small Palais

du Prince in Monaco. The Palais

Royal, in Brussels, is open
between June and September.
Most charge admission foes.
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By David Gardner in Oslo

NORWAY'S determination to
retain exclusive right to its rich

fishery resources could prevent it

from joining the European Com-
munity, Mrs Gro Harlem Brund-
tiand, the Norwegian prime min-
ister, warned yesterday. This
confirmed fears that Norway’s
application for membership will

be the toughest to negotiate in

the current talks on enlarging
the EC.
"On the issue of fish we are

talking about a vital Issue, some-
thing which left Norway outside

European co-operation in 1972
and could so so again,” Mrs
Bmndtland said in an interview.

Norwegian voters rejected EC
membership in 1972, when the
UK, Denmark and Ireland joined
the Community. Austria. Swe-
den, Finland and Norway are all

negotiating to join the EC. Polls

this month show Norwegian
opinion running 53 per cent
against EC membership, with 36
per cent for and 11 per cent unde-
cided.

Mrs Brundtland’s minority
Labour government is plummet-
ing in the polls ahead of a gen-

eral election in September which
will be dominated by the EC
membership debate. The right-of-

centre coalition she replaced in

November 1990 fell over internal

differences on Europe.

Mr Jan Henri' Olsen, Norway’s
fisheries minister, said in a sepa-

rate interview that Norwegians
“have no fish to give away". He
said Oslo had already given away
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Gro Harlem Bmndtland: The Issue of fish left Norway outside
European co-operation in 1972 and could so so again

too much through restricted fish-

ing rights in Norwegian waters

conceded to EC countries when
Norway joined the European Eco-
nomic Area (EEA), set up
between the EC and European
Free Trade Association countries.

Norway’s Storting (parliament)

was expected to ratify the EEA
treaty last night. “If the EC asks
for more quotas it could stop

Norway joining the Community,"
Mr Olsen said bluntly. The 200-

mile limit around Norway's coast

is "our arable land”, he added.
Mrs Bmndtland supported Mr

Olsen, saying: "Norway was
squeezed sufficiently over the

EEA treaty."

The fisheries issue alone is cer-

tain to spark hostility from fish-

ing nations like Spain, which
wants access to Norwegian
waters in compensation for unim-
peded access for Norway's fish

products in the EC single market.

But Norway's insistence on
reserving half of all exploration

rights to its rich oil and gas
reserves for its state oil company
Statoil, is another point of fric-

tion. Draft legislation being pre-

pared by Brussels would outlaw
this preference as discrim inatory.

Unlike its fellow applicants,

which hoped to conclude entry

negotiations this year, hold refer-

endums next year, and accede to

the EC in 1995, Norway is

resigned to a long haul, probably
extending well into next year.
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IG Metall prepares

for show of power
Morale suffers in the old east

The consensus is it has not been a

By Judy Dempsey in Berfln

and Quentin Peel In Bom

IG METALL, Germany’s most
powerful union, yesterday
announced it would begin
indefinite strikes in selected

enterprises throughout eastern

Germany in support of higher

pay.

The strikes, which will

involve over 28,400 workers at

50 steel and engineering enter-

prises, will mark a watershed
in eastern Germany's turbu-

lent history: it is the first time

for more than 60 years that the
region's workers have officially

called a strike.

The strikes, scheduled to

start on Monday, will affect the

steel industry throughout east-

ern Germany, and the metal
and electrical sectors in the
northern shipbuilding state of

Mecklenburg Western Pomer-
ania, and the heavy industry

eastern state of Saxony. They
are aimed at putting pressure

on the employers to uphold a
contract signed between the
employers, east German man-
agers, and 1G Metall in March

French
caution on
border

check pact
By David Buchan in Paris and
Andrew Hill in Brussels

FRANCE, the first European
Community country to ratify

the Schengen free travel agree-

ment, yesterday forecast that

the conditions for lifting bor-

der checks on travellers would
not be met “before the end of
this year, or even for quite a
long period".

Mr Alain Lamassoure.
France’s new EC affairs minis-

ter, told parliament France
would be “intransigent" in

maintaining police controls on
its borders with other signato-

ries of the 1990 Schengen pact
until a variety of political and
technical problems were
solved. Such problems
included, he said, Germany’s
difficulty in ratifying Schen-
gen until it changed its asy-

lum law, and Italy’s “inability

to reinforce its external border
controls" and its recent refer-

endum decision to de-penalise

drugs, as the Dutch have done.

But France's tougher stance

towards Schengen also reflects

the new centre-right govern-
ment's intention to crack
down on crime and illegal

immigration. An opinion poll

released yesterday showed
that four out of five French
people want illegal immi-
grants systematically expelled

from the country.

An adviser to Mr Charles
Pasqua. the hardline interior

minister, recently claimed that
while French tribunals regu-
larly order the deportation of
some 25,000 people each year,

only about 10,000 actually
leave the country.

1991. The contract was
designed to equalise eastern

and western German wages
from April of next year.

Gesamtmetall, the metal and
electrical employers' associa-

tion, and Arbeitgefaerverband,

the steel employers' associa-

tion, pulled out of the contract

for economic reasons. Officials

said they could not pay wage
increases of over 20 per cent

for both sectors because of the

recession in western and east-

ern Germany. Instead, they

recommended pay increases of

9 per cent Wages In eastern

Germany are about 70 per cent

of western German levels. The
cancelled pay increases would
have brought them up to about

80 per cent of their western
counterparts.

Mr Franz SteinkAbler, IG
Metall’s president, said if the

employers continued to refuse

to reinstate the contract addi-

tional ballots would be held

among the metal and electrical

sectors in the three remaining
states of Berlin-Brandenburg.
Thuringia, and Saxony-Anhalt.
Employers are still hoping

that talks today with IG Metall

in the metal and electrical sec-

tor in Thuringia might break

the deadlock.

Meanwhile, in west Ger-

many, the fate of the Krupp
steel plant at Duisburg-Rhdn-

hausen was sealed when the

supervisory hoard of Krupp
Stahl gave the go-ahead for the

closure of the plant that will

see some 2.100 workers lose

their jobs.

At the same time, some
100.000 miners demonstrated in

nearby Bochum for the mainte-

nance of state subsidies for the

industry.

They heckled and whistled at

Mr Gilnter Rexrodt, the eco-

nomics minister, when he

promised state support for con-

tinuing coal production of at

least 50m tonnes for both steel

and electricity generation.

There were indications yes-

terday. however, that the
Kldckner-Hfltte steelworks in

Bremen, the main plant in the

KlOckner-Werke group, may be

reprieved with a substantial

debt-relief package agreed with
creditors.

S
OME east Germans
might believe in the con-

spiracy view of history.

Others might put it down to a
string of unfortunate coinci-

dences. Either way, the con-

sensus is that this has not

been a good week for eastern

Germany.
First there was a fire - alleg-

edly arson - at the central

land registry at Baity, near

Magdeburg, in eastern Ger-

many. This is usually the

place where anyone seeking
restitution or compensation
for property confiscated either

by the Nazis or the commu-
nists comes to identify what

happened to their land over
the past 50 years.

In an old castle which has
become a huge storeroom,

shelves stretching for some
15 km hold large, bound
books. Little is on computer.
The authorities reckon that

thousands of pre-war records

were destroyed in the fire. The
point is that, despite priority

given to investors over restitu-

tion, sorting oat who owns
what before final investment
decisions are made might well

be farther delayed. Then there
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was the decision by the Euro-

pean Commission against rec-

ommending public subsidies

by the German government to

modernise Ekostahl, to larg-

est steel producer fn eastern

Germany. Located near the
Polish border, Ekostahl, which
in its heyday employed more
than 11,000 people, sustains
the town and environs of
Eisenhttttenstadt, with a popu-
lation of 50,000.

The Treuhand, the agency
responsible for privatising
eastern German Industry and

high-quality steel a year and

capable of competing with to

best of west German steel

manufacturers. . .

The problem Is tot a hot-

rolling mill and, at a later

stage, a mini-mill providing

steel to the Opel car plant in

eastern Germany, would

require subsidies of well over

DMl-lbn (£440m>. The west-

ern German steel federation

has opposed the idea - not just

because it would re-open to
anestion about over-capacity

in Germany: but, as Treuhand

officials admit, the west Ger-

mans do not want competitive

steel from eastern Germany.

To damp morale even fur-

ther. IG Metall, (western) Ger-

many’s powerful engineering

union, obtained, what it

believed was a resounding

vote of confidence by eastern

German steel, and engineering

workers to stage an all-out

strike in eastern Germany,
beginning nest week. The

German managers. That con-

tract would have equalised

eastern and western German

wages by April 1994.

The employers pulled out of

the contract, invoking a revi-

sion danse allowing them to

do so if economic conditions

had changed radically for the

worse. IG Metall has persis-

tently argued that the employ-

ers wanted to get rid of to
traditional system of collective
wage bargaining.

Ambiguity towards a strike

among eastern Germans was
tapped by IG Metall, whose
message to to region's work-
ers was blunt. “Since the east-

erners are going to be unem-
ployed sooner or later, they
might as well vote for a strike

in support of higher wages so
that toy can obtain higher
unemployment benefit,” one
union official explained. IG
Metall, which also wanted to

prove that it could reawaken

“working-class conscious-

,

ness", suffocated by to Nazis

and to communists, and dis-

play its own power.

But if strikes do take place,

and if investors pnH out, KJ
Metall through further job

losses in eastern Germany will

lose more members. In 1991.it

had more than 730,000 in to
region. Today, it has tess,ton_

400,000. Moreover, strikes

would weaken further eastern

Germany's attempts at beam*
ing competitive throngh low
labour costs. It Is preciselyto -

difficulty in malting eastern

Industry competitive, and the

persistent lack of confidence,

which links this week's - met -

dents.
Employers’ associations and

unions admit that decisions

over to east’s wage dispute

are made at the "centre",

where they are based. "Tlte
eastern German states have no
power whatsoever. In some
ways, the wage dispute is:

about a power struggle^
between Cologne and- Frank- --

fort," an official from Arbeit- .

geberverband Stahl, the steel

employers’ association said.

Peace
By Laura Sflber in Belgrade

WESTERN diplomats this

week had the unusual task of

interpreting what appeared to

be the first public dispute

between President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia and Serb

leaders in Bosnia.

In a letter on Monday to the

self-styled Bosnian Serb parlia-

ment, Mr Milosevic criticised

their refusal to endorse the
Vance-Owen peace plan. He
accused the Bosnian Serb lead-

ership of making 10m citizens

of Serbia and Montenegro bear
the burden of tighter United

Nations sanctions.

The Bosnian Serbs had
rejected the plan because it left

Serbs in Bosnia surrounded by
the enemy.
"Milosevic's letter was part

of a political move to get a
signature on the agreement,”
says a western diplomat, who
believes that the Serbian presi-

dent is prepared to turn on his

allies to win the favour of the
international community.
Mr Milosevic’s conversion

may have stemmed in part

from the fact that Russian vot-

ers endorsed President Yelt-

sin’s policies in a referendum
on Sunday. The outcome of the

vote was a shock to Serbian
leaders, who had assumed that

Mr Yeltsin would be defeated

and that a more supportive
government would come to

power in Moscow.
Mr Milosevic in the past has

excelled at changing positions

to suit the crisis of the
moment. In January 1992, he
suddenly became a man of
peace after six months of war
and destruction in Croatia. He
engineered the ousting of Serb
leaders from the rebel state of

Krajina, in Croatia, who
opposed the plan drawn up by
Mr Cyrus Vance, the interna-

tional mediator.

finds convert in Milosevic A ray of colour

in drab Albania
Europe’s poorest economy is making
progress, writes Kerin Hope

Relatives of a 13-year-old boy killed together with two playmates in a Sarajevo mortar attack weep at his funeral yesterday

He also played a conciliating

role in Geneva at the begin-

ning of this year when he
twisted the arm of Mr Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
leader, to make him endorse
the constitutional principles

section of the Vance-Owen
peace plan.

Part of his tactics in the past
included a vicious smear cam-
paign against the Krajina Serb
leadership in the Serbian
media. Such a campaign has so
far not materialised against
Bosnian Serb leaders, but this

week state-run Television

Serbia, which has spewed out
anti-western propaganda for

months, toned down its cover-

age and came out in support of

the Vance-Owen plan. It even
cast Lord Owen, previously vil-

ified for saying that it might be
necessary to bomb Serb targets

in Bosnia, in a favourable light

and presented him as fighting

to defend Serbian Interests.

In the first sign that Bosnian
Serb deputies were ready to

heed to most powerful man in
Serbia, yesterday their
self-styled assembly agreed to

meet on May 5 to reconsider

the Vance-Owen maps which
would split Bosnia into 10

semi-autonomous regions
divided on ethnic lines.

Diplomats believe the Ser-

bian president will also suc-

ceed in persuading Mr Karad-

zic to approve the Vance-Owen
maps.
But the question remains

whether any Serbian leader is

prepared to implement the

plan. The proposal calls for

Serb forces to give up between
one third and ooe-half of the
territory they have conquered
over the past year.

“If Serbia and Montenegro
want to reenter the family of

nations, the signatures must
be followed up by implementa-
tion of the plan ” said the dip-

lomat “Bosnian Serb forces
must be ready to stop the vio-

lence. They are not responsible

for all the killing, but they
have the preponderance of
force," he added.
But despite his readiness to

exert pressure on Bosnian Serb
leaders, Mr Milosevic has so
far not indicated that he is pre-

pared to follow up on the peace
plan.

Athens urged to

attack inflation

New Community presidency to curb televised ministerial sessions

Belgium seeks orthodox EC
By Kerin Hope in Athens

GREECE'S central bank
yesterday urged the govern-
ment to keep up its fight

against inflation, despite
political pressures to relax aus-
terity ahead of next spring’s

election.

Mr Efthymios Christodoulou,

central bank governor, said
before presenting the bank's
annual report that year-on-year

inflation, still almost four
times the European Commu-
nity average. would
“show a swift decline" later

this year.

He said a drop in inflation,

together with a fall in Interest

rates and increased public
investment, would set the

stage for economic recovery,

"but anti-inflationary policies

must be strictly upheld even in

an election year".

Inflation rose from 14.4 per

cent at the end of last year to

16.4 per cent in March. The
central bank said price rises

for utilities and fuel, together
with a jump in food prices as a
result of bad weather, caused
the increase.
The economy ministry hopes

to bring inflation down to sin-

gle digits by the end of the

year. However, the govern-
ment's election campaign
organisers are already demand-
ing an additional wage
increase for civil servants, lim-

ited by the budget to 4 per cent
in 1993, and the lifting of
restrictions on public sector
hiring

The central bank's exchange
rate policy also aims at trim-

ming inflation, by slowing
down the drachma's decline
against to Ecu. In to first

quarter of this year, the Greek
currency fell by L4 per cent
against the Ecu. compared to

an overall 8.3 per cent drop
during 1992.

By Lionel Barber in Brussels

BELGIUM will restrict
televised sessions of EC minis-

ters when it starts its six-

month presidency of the Euro-
pean Community on July 1. Mr
Willie Claes, foreign minister,

said yesterday.

Mr Claes made clear that
Belgium had no desire to emu-
late the Danish presidency
which has so far this year won
reluctant agreement to allow
television cameras into eight
ministerial debates.
At the Edinburgh summit

last December, the Twelve
decided unanimously that
important policy debates and
new legislative proposals
should be televised. Mr Claes
told a news conference in Brus-

sels that Belgium would stick

“strictly" to the Edinburgh
terms.

Mr Claes also unveiled the
new Belgian logo for its Presi-

dency - a tricolour “B” inside a
blue circle of 12 stars repre-

senting the 12 EC members.
The early launch raised eye-

brows among Brussels diplo-

mats, though they conceded
that the UK presidency was
also fast off to mark last year.

Federalist-minded Belgian
officials have scarcely hidden
their frustration with Danish
and British delays in ratifying
to Maastricht treaty and are
pressing for a return to ortho-

doxy. Mr Claes said yesterday
he was unconvinced that
greater transparency through
five-minute ministerial sound-
bites was the best formula for

restoring EC credibility.

Mr Claes said Belgium would
present its plans for to presi-
dency on May 21, three days
after the second Danish refer-

endum on Maastricht He has
already held talks In the
Netherlands and intends to
visit Paris on May 13. Own formula: Belgian foreign minister Willie Claes

MOST factories are still closed,

but die ubiquitous stalls sell-

ing cigarettes, soap and Pepsi

Cola, adding a splash of colour

to Tirana’s drab streets, indi-

cate that Albania’s transition

to a market economy is under
way.
With about 310,000 unem-

ployed and another 200.000

Albanians working illegally In
Greece, people in Europe’s
poorest country have been
forced to make radical adjust-

ments is the year since the
election of a democratic gov-

ernment ended a half-century

of Stalinist self-sufficiency.

Out-of-work diplomats and
engineers trade lek Bor doBars
and drachmas in the foreign

exchange market, held in the
street outside the central bank.
While hanking reform is pain-

fully slow, the lek has stabi-

lised since the government
adopted a harsh reform pack-

age last August in return for

an Sl&n stand-by loan from the

International Monetary Fund.

Food prices have been liber-

alised, with tiie exception of

bread. Rents were raised

sharply, while petrol for a bur-

geoning fleet of secondhand
trucks and battered private

cars is sold at international

prices.

Nevertheless, to monthly
inflation rate has fallen

steadily after a 47 per cent
jump in response to price liber-

alisation last August, dropping
to 6.3 per cent in January and
just 0.9 per cent in March. The
finance ministry forecasts that

year-on-year inflation will be
held at 45 per cent in 1993.

‘1 think we’ve done better
than other ex-communist coun-
tries in stabilising the econ-
omy, even though we'd no
experience at all of a free mar-
ket," says Mr Gene Rail,
finance minister.

However, with real wages
and unemployment benefits
both showing a sharp decline,
remittances from Albanians

working abroad, estimated at

more than 3300m in the past

year, have been crucial in

emshioning to impact of mar-

ket reforms.

Remittances also provide the

Capital for thousands Of CTwafl

retail and service businesses
set up in Albanian towns over

the past six months.
In addition, to Group of 24

wealthy nations provided
another Ecu850m ($lbn) in aid

in 1991-92. much of it contrib-

uted as emergency food sup-

plies following a disastrous fall

in agricultural output, the
result of privatisation of collec-
tive farms.

With farm production fore-

cast to rise by at least 20 per
cent this year, food aid will be
gradually phased out Mr Hull

most now persuade donor
countries that Albania is

firmly committed to structural

reforms that would justify

international funding for infra-

structure projects to encourage
foreign investment.
The government’s medium-

term reform plan, to be sup-
ported with another $20m loan
from the IMF. calls for reduc-

ing public spending by speed-

ing up privatisation, confined
so far to selling off about 2O£0Q
state-owned shops, and cutting

public sector jobs.

However, plans for improv-
ing the foreign investment law
to provide better protection for

investors and for permitting
land to be sold rather than
leased to foreigners, meet with
fierce political opposition. A
new law that provides for resti-

tution rtf property to procom-
munist period owners will only
add to the prevailing confu-
sion.

Despite the advantages erf an
undeveloped coastline, cheap
labour, and easy access to

European markets, Albania
has so far managed to attract
only $20m in foreign invest-
ment and none at all in the

7

tourist sector.

Czech-Slovak leaders
to hold emergency talks
By Patrick Bhan in Prague

THE Czech and Slovak prime
ministers will hold an emer-
gency meeting today following
yesterday’s unexpected cancel-
lation of talks between finance
ministers aimed at settling
financial issues emerging from
the two countries’ recent
division.

A spokesman far Mr Julius
Toth, the Slovak minis-
ter. said yesterday’s talks were
called off as neither side was
ready for further disraiggionq
But now Mr Vaclav Klaus

and Mr Vladimir Medar, the
Czech and Slovak prime minis.

ters, will meet in an effort to
defuse the increasingly hitter
dispute between the two coun-
tries over dividing the of
the former Czechoslovak state.
Mr Klaus yesterday called

for to direct talks to resolve
“the current crisis between the
two republics."

The dispute over who is
owed what from the former
Czechoslovak state hag esca-
lated since the two countries
went their separate ways on
January 1. Prague says it is
owed CzK 24.7bn f$S82m). a
claim rejected by Bratislava
which has made its own claim
for compensation.
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NEWS: EUROPE

French rates
cut as franc

strengthens
per cent. This means that
3-month French franc rates are

Ciampi changes the rules of the game
Italy’s 52nd post-war government marks the switch to a new kind of politics, writes Robert Graham

Breaking new ground: Mr Ciampi after being sworn into office yesterday by President Scalfaro (left)

and James Blitz In London

THE Bank of France yesterday
took advantage of the latest
easing in German monetary
policy by again cutting Us two
key interest rates.

The French authorities cut
their intervention rate, which
sets the effective floor for
money market rates, by 25
basis points to 8.25 per cent.
They also cut the 5-10 day lend-
ing rate, the effective rate floor
ceiling, by the same amount to
9.25 per cent
The cut in French rates came

in the wake of Wednesday's
Jarger-than-expccted cut in the
cost of lending short terra
funds to German commercial
bonks. The Bundesbank cut its

repo rate to 7.75 per cent
from a previous 8.09 per
cent
Yesterday's easing in French

monetary policy came amid
signs of increasing confidence
in the French franc among for-

eign exchange and money mar-
ket dealers.

The currency yesterday
strengthened in the wake of
the rate cut, closing in London
at FFr3.369 against the 0-Mark
from a previous close of
FFr3.374. This was the first

time the French currency had
dosed stronger than FFr3.37 to

the O-Mark this year.

At the same time. French
money market rates continued
their recent fail. Three-month
French franc interest rates yes-

terday closed about 20 basis
points lower on the day at 7.90

now only 18 basis points above
3 month D-Marks.
The narrowness of that

spread is seen by dealers as an
important sign of the French
franc’s intrinsic strength. At
the height of the recent cur-
rency crises. French franc
rates have had as much as a 4
percentage point premium over
those of the D-Mark, reflecting
fears that the franc might have
to be devalued in the exchange
rate mechanism.
However, there is no sign so

far that lower rates have bol-

stered confidence among
French business. The latest
INSEE monthly survey pub-
lished yesterday showed that
business confidence in France
had deteriorated since the start

of the year, particularly in the
motor and construction indus-
tries.

According to INSEE, the
level of orders remains at an
unusually low level and most
businessmen do not expect to

increase output in the short
term. Hopes of recovery were
damped by yesterday’s
announcement that unemploy-
ment rose sharply by 1.4 per
cent in March, taking the job-

less total to a record 3.06ra, or

10.7 per cent of the work-
force.

Hugh Camegy adds from
Stockholm: In the wake of the

Bundesbank rate cuts, Swe-
den's central bank, yesterday
cut its key marginal interest

rate by 0.25 points to 9.25 per
cent.

I
TALY'S new prime minis-
ter, Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi. has proved age is

no barrier to innovatton.
Thc 72-year-old former gover-

nor of the Bank of Italy has
ventured on to ground where
no government has dared tread
since 1947. He has persuaded
three members of Party of the
Democratic Left, the heirs of
the once-reared Communist
party, to enter the cabinet.
This puts a formal end to the

cold war divisions that have
conditioned Italian politics for
four decades. The era of Chris-

tian Democrat-controlled coali-

tion governments and a com-
munist-dominated opposition is

over and this, the 52nd post-

war government, is a transi-

tion towards a different politi-

cal environment determined by
fresh electoral laws and new
alliances.

Appropriately, one of the
PDS cabinet members, Mr
Luigi Berlinguer, the science
minister, is a cousin of Mr
Enrico Berlinguer, the commu-
nist leader who championed
the idea of the historic compro-
mise - a government of Chris-

tian Democrats and commu-
nists.

The PDS has entered the cab-

inet only after months of agon-
ised Internal debate. Mr
Achille Occhetto, the PDS
leader, has brought his party
round by pointing out that Mr
Ciampi is a non-partisan figure

heading a government of lim-

ited duration, untainted by cor-

ruption and containing 11 first-

time ministers. The three
members were chosen by Mr
Ciampi not by the party.

Even with some PDS dissi-

dent*, the government’s major-

ity in parliament should go
well beyond the slim 16-seat

margin of Mr Giuliano Amato’s
four-party coalition. These par-

ties remain represented in the

cabinet but now, in addition to

the PDS, Mr Ciampi can count
on the Republicans and the

Greens, who have the environ-

ment portfolio.

The government can proba-

bly rely on the support of Mr
Mario Segni, the leader of the

referendum movement.
Although he declined to join

the government, Mr Augusto
Barbera, the PDS minister in

the new portfolio of parliamen-

tary affairs, was a key figure in

the referendum movement,
which last week triumphed

with an overwhelming vote for

electoral reform.

Five parties and groupings
are absent from what is other-

wise a government of national

unity, mixing politicians with
technocrats. These are the pop-

ulist Lombard League, the neo-

fascist MSI, the Radicals, the
hardline communists. Recon-
structed Communism, and The
Network (La Rete). the Sicily-

based clean government move-
ment. Between them they
account for just over 20 per

cent of the seats in the Cham-

ber of Deputies.

Despite much talk of Mr
Ciampi having established a
precedent by choosing his cabi-

net over the heads of the party

bosses, the Christian Demo-
crats had a considerably say.

Eight of the 24 are Christian

Democrat politicians or allied

to the party, and they still bold
the key interior ministry,
retaining the outgoing minis-

ter. Mr Nicola Mandno.
In contrast the Socialists,

heavily bruised by corruption

scandals, have a diminished

presence with only tliree mem-
bers as ministers and one big

portfolio - defence, held by Mr
Fabio Fabbri. Mr Amato, the

outgoing Socialist premier,
declined to take the foreign
affairs portfolio having
announced last month he
wished to step out of the politi-

cal spotlight. The job has gone
to Mr Beniamino Andreatta.
the most distinguished econo-

mist in the Christian Democrat
camp and a forceful figure,

much needed in a ministry
demoralised by scandal over

the misuse of foreign aid fluids

and the patronage politics of
former Socialist minister
Gianni tie Michelis.

Besides balancing political
sensibilities. Mr Ciampi's
choice of ministers reflects the
two main priorities of his

administration - electoral
reform and economic manage-
ment. Electoral reform will be
handled at the parliamentary
level by Mr Barbera. and at the

legislative level by Mr Leo-
poldo Elia, the former Chris-
tian Democrat head of the con-
stitutional court
Economic management will

enjoy the continuity of Mr
Piero Barucci. He will be
joined at the budget ministry
by Prof Lugi Spaventa. a fellow

of All Soul's Oxford who
knows Mr Ciampi well and
who since last year has been
chief adviser at the treasury.
At the finance ministry, the
fifth minister in a year, is Mr
Vincenzo Visco. the PDS
shadow economy minister and
a fiscal expert trained at
Berkeley and York University.

Their job will be to prepare
immediately a mini-budget to

balance the L15,000bn (ESJbn)
overshoot in 1993 spending-

Anotlier prong to economic
policy will be to speed up pri-

vatisation. working in tandem
with Mr Ciampi's former Bank
of Italy colleague, Mr Paolo
Savona, in the Industry portfo-

lio. Mr Savona, who has also

been a director general or Con-
findustria. the industrialists

association, is a firm propo-
nent of privatisation.

Although one of the referen-

dums approved the abolition of

the ministry of agriculture, Mr
Alfredo Diana, the outgoing
minister, has been retained.

This underlines the impossibil-

ity of abolishing the ministry

without some structural
replacement

Lessons of Europe’s
currency turmoil
David Marsh and Peter Marsh on what can be
learned from Black Wednesday and its aftermath

EUROPEAN government
officials and central bankers
have emerged wiser, and above

all humbler, from a series of

investigations into last

autumn’s currency crises.

Since September, sterling

and the Italian lira have left

the exchange rate mechanism,

while the Spanish, Portuguese

and Irish currencies have been
devalued.
"We should have had the

foresight to encapsulate all the

five months of realignments
into one weekend. We must
never let this happen again."

says Mr Wim Duisenberg. pres-

ident of the Netherlands cen-

tral bank.
Despite the pressures on the

peseta before Spain's June 6

election, the ERM has now
entered a calmer phase -

thanks principally to France’s

success in maintaining the

franc's D-Mark parity.

Yet Europe is also now much
more sober in assessing the

chances of progress towards
the Maastricht goal of eco-

nomic and monetary union.

“The events of September
1992 brought the ERM on to a
more realistic basis," says a

senior German central banker.

And Mr Otmar Issing, the

Bundesbank's directorate

member responsible for eco-

nomics. believes economic
divergences within the EC
have made it “hardly conceiv-

able" that Emu could take

place by 1997, the earliest date

stated in the Maastricht treaty.

A landmark in the post mor-
tem comes today when mone-

tary experts from the GlO larg-

est industrial countries hand
to finance ministers in Wash-
ington a report into the crisis.

The report concludes -as did
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two separate inquiries by the

EC - that no significant ERM
reforms are needed.

Underlining the general
mood, Mr Alfons Verplaetse,

governor of the Belgian
National Bank, says: “We can
stick with the existing rules.”

The report shows why cen-

tral banks last autumn were
unable to withstand large cur-

rency shifts set off by inves-

tors’ belief that ERM parities

had become unrealistic.

Huge amounts are traded on
the S880bn (£507bn) a day inter-

national foreign exchange mar-

• We can stick wtth the ERM
rules - Belgian National Bank
governor

• We must never let this

happen again - Dutch central

bank president

• The mistakes could be
repeated - former Dutch finance

ministry official

• What is unstable is the

economic concfittons - Bank

of Spain governor

• Germany acted as if it was
still a political dwarf - Bank of

Italy official

• Maastricht's no-reaflpnment

rule is dangerous * Italian budget

minister

ket One central banker says

an estimated $200bn to $300bn

in international investments
last autumn were held In

higher-yielding weaker curren-

cies which came under attack.

This led to “gigantic shifts" as

the likelihood of ERM devalua-

tions grew, he says.

The report's analysis of the
> volume of funds on the move
provides one reason for Bund-
esbank calls for curbs on oblig-

atory ERM intervention to sup-

port weak ERM currencies.

The report does not. how-
ever, go into detail into a series

of additional problems in run-

ning the ERM which contrib-

uted to last autumn's upsets.

Among the factors behind
the upheavals, the Bundes-
bank's high interest rate poli-

cies have attracted much
blame. One outspoken critic is

Mr Lius Angel Rojo. Bank of

Spain governor. He says:

“What is unstable is not the

system itself but the economic
conditions surrounding the

system, as shown by the con-

junction of high German inter-

est rates and recessionary con-

ditions in much of Europe."

In a bid to deflect such
charges, the Bundesbank has

been pointing towards other

ERM countries' failure to make
timely ERM currency adjust-

ments before last September.

Lack of realignments after Jan-

uary 1987. it says, led to cur-

rency rates becoming out of

line with realities - building

up pressures which over-

whelmed the system.

The misunderstandings
between ERM members in Sep-

tember 1992 have already been
well documented. What has
not, however, come to the sur-

face is that the Bundesbank
tried, in a series of confidential

discussions in spring 1990, to

launch a broad ERM realign-

ment - but received a rebuff.

High level talks were held

with the Bank of Italy as well

as with the French and Nether-
lands authorities. The Bundes-
bank again made informal
soundings about a realignment

in 1991, although it never
sought a formal application to

change parities.

The Bundesbank’s lack of

persistence partly reflected the

D-Mark’s sporadic weakness in

1990 and 1991. But it also high-

lighted the German authori-
ties' desire to avoid a confron-

tation with France, which
opposed a franc devaluation.

One Bank of Italy official

comments that Germany acted

as if it was still “a political

dwarf.” He adds: "If France
says ‘No’ [to a realignmentj,

there is no way that the Ger-
mans are going~to make their

voice heard.”

In exploring the lessons of

last September's unrest, some
officials' attention has turned
to Article 109j in the Maas-
tricht treaty. As a precondition

for membership of Emu, this

lays down that ERM members
should keep their parities

unchanged for two years
before irrevocable fixing of

exchange rates.

The “two-year rule” would
not apply until 1995 - two
years ahead of the earliest date

for Emu of January 1997. But
Italy, in particular, blames the

rule for creating an extra hur-

dle hindering countries from
making timely adjustments.

Prof Luigi Spaventa, a for-

mer adviser to the Italian trea-

sury, who was named on
Wednesday as budget minister

in the new interim Rome gov-

ernment, says the “no-realign-

ment” rule is ‘'dangerous.”

Mr Cees Maas, former trea-

surer-general at the Nether-
lands finance ministry, who
played an important role in the

negotiation of the Maastricht

treaty, says now he would pre-

fer not to have the non-realign-

ment rule. Mr Maas, now a
board member of the ING
financial services group, says

he did not realise the clause

would lead to undue “politicis-

ation” of the question of

realignments.

Mr Maas’ views are not

shared by Dutch finance minis-

try officials in charge of inter-

national monetary affairs. But

his point is nonetheless a tell-

ing one. Unless the “no realign-

ment” rule is changed, Mr
Maas says, the ERM is again

likely to enter a phase of exces-

sive rigidity from 1995 onwards
- and the mistakes of the last

few vears could be reneated-
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Boycott

threat

By Mark Nicholson and
Eric Watkins in Sanaa

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

follows

Yemen poll

WHO vote unlikely to calm criticism

Frances Williams reports on unhappiness with the director-general oi a UN agency

.aa u V* oclHo

De Klerk

ONE OF the most successful

parties in early returns for

Yemen's elections yesterday
accused the two government
parties of “Interfering grossly

and flagrantly" to influence

voters and threatened to boy-

cott parliament if such
"abuses" continued.
The statement from the fafah

party, an alliance of Islamists

and one of the country’s big-

gest tribal groups, came as

international observers moni-
toring untied Yemen's first

election praised the enthusi-

asm and commitment of offi-

cials and voters, but said they
had witnessed “numerous" and
“significant” irregularities.

Nevertheless, the 20-strong

group of observers, led by the

International Republican Insti-

tute, an affiliate of the US
Republican party, said prob-

lems during Tuesday’s vote
“do not seem to have signifi-

cantly affected” the outcome.
Islah has already secured 40

seats with two thirds of the 301

electoral districts declared,

making it by far the most suc-

cessful non-government party.

But it accused the General Peo-

ple’s Congress IGPC) and
Yemen Socialist party (YSP).

which together form the pres-

ent ruling coalition, of using

security forces to “terrorise”
|

and “threaten" its candidates.

“If these abuses continue, we
will not participate in the
forthcoming parliament,'' said

Mr Abdullah al-Akwa. a mem-
ber of Islah's political office.

The GPC has won 95 of the

199 early results, with the YSP
winning 24. Independent candi-

dates won 31 seats. With count-

ing still continuing late yester-

day in several far-flung

districts, full results are
unlikely before the weekend.
Unofficial indications sug-

gest the GPC and YSP will

form a sufficient bloc in the

new parliament to form a coali-

tion government Mr All Salem
al-Beid, vice president and YSP
secretary-general, said before

the vote that “even If either

party wins the majority, the

circumstances of the country
require the coalition" - a senti-

ment aired before the poll by
President All Abdullah Saleh.

While it has been widely
assumed Islah would form part
of such a coalition, its attack

on the two ruling parties
throws considerable doubts on
its desire to join the govern-

ment. It also suggests that a
period of fierce bargaining over
an eventual cabinet will follow

the final results.

In their preliminary report
on the elections, the interna-

tional observers criticised the
requirement that illiterate vot-

ers have their ballot witnessed,
which they said compromised
the secrecy of the vote. They
also criticised the govern-
ment's control of the media
during the campaign and said
allegations of organised regis-

tration of voters outside their
appropriate districts were “too
consistent and widespread to

be disregarded."

But observers were at pains
to point out the ballots had
been a considerable experi-
ment A separate report by the
British Electoral Reform Soci-

ety said electors "with only a
few exceptions were able to

express their choice of parlia-

mentary representatives freely

and without duress." The
report adds that “despite indi-

vidual flaws, we believe that

this election was a success".

NEXT WEEK the 184 members
of the World Health Organisa-

tion are expected to confirm by
a big majority the reappoint-

ment of Dr Hiroshi Nakajima

for a second five-year torn as

director-general of the United

Nations agency.

The decision, however over-

whelming, is unlikely to calm

the blizzard of criticism lev-

elled at Dr Nakafima. a Japa-

nese pharmacologist, whose
reign at the WHO since 1988

has been dogged by scandal,

mounting opposition of leading

western donors, and disaffec-

tion to the point of open revolt

by many WHO staff.

Dr Nakajima's critics say his

re-election will seriously

weaken the ability of the Gene-

va-based agency, which has an
annual budget of $850m and
employs 4,700 people world-

wide, to tackle global health

challenges including Aids,

child health and the spread of

infectious disease.

They draw parallels with the

UN Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation in the

mid-1980s under Mr Amadou
Mahtar M’Bow. a Senegalese,

who was finally forced

out after rampant waste

and mismanagement had
destroyed Unesco's cred-

ibility.

“It's a genuinely sad situa-

tion,” says a seasoned western

diplomat “The WHO was (me

of the UN's best technical

agencies. Now it's headed
downhill."

In February, a senior Japa-

nese staff member in the

WHO’s regional office in
Manila, where Dr Nakajima
was previously director, wrote

to a top foreign ministry offi-

cial in Tokyo that “another

five years of Nakajima will be

a nightmare for the Japanese

government and a catastrophe

for the WHO.”
Dr Nakajima had barely

arrived in Geneva before the

rumblings of discontent began.

Staff were upset by his auto-

cratic management style, the

appointment of Manila cronies

to key positions, and the demo-
tion or transfer of staff who
had close links with his Danish

predecessor. Dr Halfdan Mah-
ler. US and European donors

say Dr Nakajima. has failed to

give the- organisation vision

and leadership.

WHO staff also question the

role of Mr Ryoichi Sasakawa,

the controversial Japanese bil-

lionaire philanthropist and

rumoured aspirant for the

Nobel Peace Prize, who is a

generous contributor to WHO.
Dr Yugi Kawaguchi, who acted

as the WHO's linkman with Mr

Dr Mohammed Abdelmou-
mflna, an Algerian neurologist,

who was Dr Nakajima's deputy

until suspended last year after

declaring his candidacy- Dr

Abdelmoumene remains on

special leave with full

pay.

A special audit conducted by

Sir John Bourn, Britain’s

comptroller and auditor gen-

research contract of 8150,000

given to a foundation nm by

the PhUippines execute

board member.
ratigam, was paid for “Y

Sasakawa Health Trust

Fund- . ,

The auditor's report is aus to

be discussed by the World

Health Assembly next week,

before Dr Nakajima's re-elec-

Critics say his re-election will

weaken the agency ability to

tackle global health challenges

Sasakawa in the mid-1980s,

was promoted by Dr Nakajima
to the important post of direc-

tor of planning, co-ordination

and co-operation.

More recently, US officials

have accused Japan of buying
the votes of developing country
members of the 31-strong exec-

utive board, which in January
voted 18 to 13 to renominate
the incumbent The US, the EC
and the Arab League backed

eral, found that the value of

WHO contracts to executive

board members had more than

doubled in the second half of

1992 compared with a year ear-

lier, and identified five con-

tracts involving financial irreg-

ularities.

While Dr Nakajima was not

personally involved, all five

contracts were signed by Dr
Kawaguchi using Japanese
funds. By far the biggest, a

tion. ,. ,

However, western diplomats

do not expect this significantly

to influence the vote, by secret

ballot, which win reflect the

views of the WHO's developing

country majority.

Even without the various

threats or inducements alleg-

edly made by the Japanese

government (charges which it

strongly denies), many poor

countries see Japan as a more

promising potential donor,

bilaterally and through the

WHO, the US or Europe

which have other preoccupa-

tions and more severe budget

constraints.

Dr Nakajima has made some

attempt to defuse the row

before the ballot Last week it

was disclosed that Dr Kawagu-

chi would be shunted aside to

handle “inter-agency affairs."

Dr Nakajima plans to

announce next week a more

radical reorganisation which

will include creation of two

new divisions for nutrition and

vaccines and effectively curb

the powers of two Manila bud-

dies, Dr Edward Uhde, the bud-

get and finance director, and

Dr H S DhilLan, director of

health education, who were

implicitly criticised by the spe-

cial andit

It is not dear to what extent

these and other measures will

satisfy the principal donors,

though western diplomats say

there is no present intention to

cut contributions to WHO pro-

grammes.
However, there are already

discussions afoot on giving
trihar UN organisations 8 big-

ger role In the fight against

Aids vaccination of chil-

dren. While not directly con-

nected with dissatisfaction

over Dr Nakajima's leadership,

such moves threaten to under-

mine farther the WHO’s hith-

erto unquestioned leadership

in the global battle for health.

signals

apology

for

apartheid

HK
By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong and
Tony Walker ki Beijing

BRITAIN will wait until after

the third round of Anglo-Chi-

nese talks on Hong Kong politi-

cal development in three

weeks’ time to make its assess-

ment of whether negotiations

are worth pursuing.

The second round of talks in

Beijing yesterday failed to pro-

duce any proposals from China
about the colony’s 1994
and 1995 electoral arrange-

ments.
Britain had hoped that Bei-

jing would have moved on
from talking about “principles"

to the substance of the negotia-

tion.

Mr Chris Patten, Hong
Kong's governor, last October
put forward a seven-point plan

for broadening democratic par-

ticipation in the colony's

future elections.

China condemned the gover-

nor for deviating from past

agreements and under-
standings and refused to talk

to the UK for six months.
It was understood last night

that in the second round of

talks, which started on
Wednesday and finished yes-

terday, the Chinese side was
still talking about “principles”

as they had done in talks a

week ago.

British officials believe after

the third round, which will be

held on May 21-23, they will be

in a better position to assess

whether China is sincere in

its desire to reach agreement,
or if it is just simply filibuster-

ing.

In the event of the latter,

they believe that they have the

necessary time to present Mr
Patten's proposals to the
Legislative Council, the colo-

ny's law-making body, and
have the requisite laws on the

statute books by the end of

July.

Some observers suspect that

Beijing is using the Sino-Brit-

ish talks to slow
moves towards arrangements
for elections in 1994 and 1995.

They also believe that China
may seek to use the
Beijing discussions to margin-
alise Mr Patten.

The joint statement gave no
indication of progress or other-

wise in discussions con-
ducted in a secluded diplo-

matic compound in the west-

ern suburbs of the Chinese
capital.

Sir Robin McLaren, Britain’s

ambassador to Beijing and
head of its negotiating team,

said he hoped the talks

would help to “restore
co-operation" between the two
sides.

These remarks mirrored
those of his counterpart, vice

foreign minister Mr Jiang
Enzhu who said the talks were
aimed at restoring good
working relations and
smoothing Wong Kong's transi-

tion to Chinese sovereignty in

1997.

Mr Patten leaves for the US
tomorrow where he is expected
to see President Bill Clin-
ton and senior administration

and congressional fig

ures.

He will press the case far the
unconditional renewal of Chi-

na's Most Favoured Nation
trading status, point out
that withdrawal would lop

up to 3 percentage paints of

Hong Kong’s growth rate and
put up to 70,000 out of
work.
Mr Patten also plans to brief

the administration, congress
and opinion formers in the

Beijing to

rival Tokyo
steel making

&:
‘
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Chris Patten: going to meet
President Clinton

media on the thinking
behind his policy towards
Hong Kong's political develop-

ment.

Liberation Army dons a business suit
Simon Holberton says the PLA’s corporate moves prompt western worries

I
N THE early 1980s Deng Xiaoping,

China's senior leader, sent shivers

down Hong Kong's collective spine

with his comment that Beijing would
station units of the People's Liberation

Army (PLA) in Hong Kong after 1997.

Four years away from Britain's hand-
over of the colony to China, the PLA is

already in the colony and in force. How-
ever, the uniform It wears Is not the
31-fitting green outfit usually associated

with the Chinese military, but the busi-

ness suit
In the past week, China’s military-in-

dustrial complex has taken majority
interests in two Hong Kong listed com-
panies, raising concerns among military
analysts and Hong Kong government
officials about the intentions of the PLA
in the colony.

Last Wednesday Mr Wang Jun, son of

the late Wang Zheu, one of China's
leading “long march" revolutionaries,
was in town to tell investors and the
press of his plans for Continental Mari-
ner, an investment company.
Mr Wang is Continental's chairman, a

position he holds by virtue Of his chair-

manship of China Poly Group Corpora-

tion, the controlling shareholder of a
syndicate which In turn controls Conti-
nental.

China Poly is the vehicle used by the

equipment procurement department of

the PLA’s general staff to sell Chinese-

made arms abroad, and to acquire tech-

nology useful to China's weapons devel-

opment
The president of China Poly and dep-

uty chairman of Continental is Maj Gen
He Ping, director of the procurement
department and a son-in-law of Mr
Deng.
On Wednesday night this week,

China Aerospace Industrial Corporation
(CAIC), China's manufacturer of mili-

tary and civilian rockets, bought 51 per
cent of Conic Investment which pro-

duces liquid crystal displays, televisions

and telecommunications equipment on
the mainland.
The interest was previously owned by

Bank of China and Ghfaa Resources,
two of the mainland’s leading corporate
groups in Hong Kong.
Until March, CAIC was part of the

aerospace ministry. At the National
People's Congress in March the minis-

try was dissolved and its aviation and
astronautics arms hived off into two
separate corporations responsible to the
State Council, China's highest govern-
mental body, or cabinet
CAIC manufacturers China’s “Great

Wall” rocket which is used to launch
commercial satellites.

But according to military analysts in
Hong Kong, CAIC is also closely con-

nected with the PLA’s 2nd Artillery

which controls China's nuclear capabil-

ity; it manufactures the delivery vehicle

for China's intercontinental ballistic

nuclear missiles.

According to Stockholm's Peace
Research Institute, China sold weapons
with a value of $7.8bn (£5Jbn) in the

five years to the aid of 1991.

Analysts in Hong Kong say that sales

have fallen sharply since the Gulf war
of 1991 because of the poor performance
of Chinese military hardware, espe-

cially tanks, under Iraqi command.

A s export revenues have come
under pressure the PLA has
had to look at mare creative

ways of making money. Under China’s
foreign investment rules a Hang Kong
company, no matter what its owner-
ship, is classed as a foreign investor.

It is able to go into partnership with
its mainland parent and receive large

tax breaks in addition to operating out-
side the rigid rules applied to Chinese
state industries, including welfare sub-

sidies and permanent employment
Both Continental and Conic said they

would focus on business on the main-
land. Analysts also expect the parents

ofthe two to inject mainland assets into

the two companies in due course, a
transaction which would lead to a flow

of hard currency to the parent
Although analysts see the reason for

the acquisitions as primarily financial,

many believe there may be security

issues involved as well
Under rules devised by Cocom, the

Paris-based organisation that vets the

west’s sales of high technology, it is

illegal to sell “dual use" technologies to

China.
However, last May the US lifted

restrictions on such exports to Hong
Kong, with the exception of night
vision technology, super computers and
cryptography equipment.
A Hong Kong government official,

noting CAICTs purchase of Come, said:

“We hope their interest is purely finan-

cial. We won’t let this [acquisition]
escape our attention.”

As one military analyst pointed out,

the PLA has acquired, through per-

fectly legal means, Hong Kong regis-

tered entities. They could act as con-
duits for technology transfer to the
mainland.

“They have the right to go to Europe
to buy technology," he said. “They
could use these companies in an
attempt to bypass Cocam rales.”

CHINA Is likely to outstrip

Japan in steel production by
the end of the decade and has
the “real potential" to become
a major market for western
steel producers and Iron ore

miners, according to a study

by a Sydney-based consul-

tancy, writes Andrew Baxter.

The report by AME Mineral
Economics says Chinese steel

production has increased
steadily since the early 1980s.

reaching 78m tonnes of crude
steel last year.

But production is expected
to grow rapidly over the cur-

rent decade, to reach between
100m and 120m tonnes per
year by 2000. Planned capacity

expansions at existing steel

mills already total some l&Sm
tonnes and possible greenfield

developments might add a fur-

ther 40m tonnes, rays the
report. If these ambitious tar-

gets are met, China will be
rivalling the steel capacities of

Japan and the US by the end of

the decade.

The report notes that Chi-

na’s importance to world steel

trade was emphasised in 1992

fay heavy Chinese buying in

the second half of the year.

In spite oi last year's 10 per

cent increase in Chinese crude

steel production, even stronger

domestic demand earned inter-

nal free market prices to jump
by up to 80 per cent, diverting

production away from the
export sector.

With China’s imminent
entry into the Gatt, says the

study, import duties should
fell, stimulating imports into

the country. Current tariff lev-

els on imported finished steel

products are more than 30 per
cent
China is now freeing inter-

nal steel prices, and the adop-
tion of western-style market
and institutional structures
will help stimulate the local
steel market’s growth.
Increasing reliance is also

being placed on China as a big
new opportunity for the Aus-
tralian iron ore producers,
says the report
Iron and Steel: Relying on
China . Available from AME
Mineral Economics, CPO Box
3602, Sydney 2001, Australia.

SOUTH AFRICAN President

FW de Klerk, in twin ge5tures_

of conciliation, yesterday apol-

ogised for his National party's

imposition of apartheid and

said African National Congress

leader Nelson Mandela had

.

presidential qualities, Reuter

reports from Cape Town. :

Mr De Klerk said in an open-

ing statement at a news confer-

ence unveiling the party's new
colours he “deeply regretted"

that apartheid had deprived'

blacks of their dignity and
potential to develop. Pressed to

say whether this amounted to

an apology, which he had so-

lar refused to give, he sdd:
“Yes, we say we are sorry."

Mr de Klerk imvefled a new
blue, white and green flag -

showing a yellow sun in place

of the powderham that bra
been the party's symbol since

it came to power in 1948.
'

Earlier, Mr de Klerk said in

an interview with CNN televi-

sion that Mr Mandela, bis main
political rival, had presidential

qualities. “I think Mr Mandela
has the typical qualifications,

personal qualifications and'
qualities, expected of people
who ffl] high office. I respect

him,” he said.

He said, however, that the

ANC lacked the experience
necessary to rule South Africa.

To me they are unacceptable

because of their adherence to
«nmnmnto« i thhA they, need
direction," Mr de Klerk -said.

Unita ‘downs
helicopter’
Angola’s Unita rebels yester-

day said they had shot down a
government helicopter and
killed seven soldiers in the
northern oil-producing enclave
of Cabinda, Reuter reports
from Sao Tome and Johannes-
burg.

Earlier, the United Nations
World Food Programme (WFP)
said it had suspended all relief

flights in Angola after doe of

its planes was shot down this

week. “We hope to resume the

flights as soon as guarantees
for the safety of our flights can
be provided by all parties con-
cerned," a WFP spokeswoman
said in Harare.

Mideast water
rights row
International talks on boosting

Middle East water supplies
stalled yesterday over a Pales-

tinian call for a neutral mis-
sion to study water rights in
Israeli-occupied territories,
Reuter reports from Geneva.
But diplomats said the US

was heading the search for a
compromise to enable the dis-

cussions, part of the overall
Arab-Israeli peace process, to
wrap up with an agreed state-
ment on meeting again.

US oilman
missing
The United Nations yesterday -

said it had asked Iraq to help
find an American oilman who
went missing near the poorly!
demarcated frontier with
Kuwait, Reuter reports from
Kuwait
UN military observers said

drilling manager Mr Kenneth
King Beaty, who has a heart
condition and is in his 50s,
went missing about 20 km
inside Kuwait on Sunday.

New PM
expands
cabinet

Pakistan seeks to refute terror label
Stefan Wagstyl reports on a thankless task for the authorities in Peshawar
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gltehi Miyazawa, Japan’s prime minister, (centre) beams as he
and officials depart for a visit to Australia and New Zealand

PAKISTAN’S caretaker prime
minister. Mr Balkh Sher
Mazari, yesterday expanded
his cabinet to a record 50
members, bringing in new
groups and a controversial
minister from the previous
sacked government, Reuter
reports from Islamabad
A total of 17 new ministers,

10 ministers of state and three

advisers were sworn in, to add
to the existing 17 ministers,

two special advisers and one
special assistant inducted
shortly after Mr Mazari took

office 11 days ago.

Most of the ministers belong
either to a faction of Mr
Nawaz Sharifs Pakistan Mos-
lem League that rebelled

against him before he was
sacked as prime minister, or to
the former opposition led by
the Pakistan People’s party of
ex-Prime Minister Benazir
Bhutto.

Among the new ministers
was Mr Sardar AsefT Ahmad
Ali, who escaped orders for his

arrest earlier this month after

he resigned as minister of
state for economic affairs, acc-

using Mr Sharif of failing to
tackle terrorism.

M R Gulzar Khan, the

home secretary of
Pakistan's North

West Frontier Province, which
lies on the mountainous border
with Afghanistan, is in the
front-line of his country’s
efforts to refute international

charges that Pakistan has
become a hotbed of terrorism.

His province is home to

thousands of veterans of the
fighting in Afghanistan many
of the men possessing no skills

except the ability to fire a gun.
The dusty provincial capital

of Peshawar is an arms bazaar,
where a pistol costs PRsl.000
(£24), a Kalashnikov PRslO.OOO
and a Stinger missile can be
bought for about PRs50,000.

Mr Khan has the thanWefta

job of trying to keep tabs on
this flow of men and muni-
tions.

When intelligence officers

from the US and other coun-
tries call on his office and
demand information about sus-

pected terrorists, Mr Khan
answers that he has little to

give. “If only they could give

us some specific information.

But they don't Sometimes
they will not even say who

they are looking for. Perhaps
they don’t know themselves.”

Nevertheless, Mr Khan and
other Pakistani officials are
hoping that they have done
enough to convince the US of

their anti-terrorist credentials.

Today the US is due to publish
its annual report on terrorism.
Washington has waned that it

might brand Pakistan a terror-

ist nation and add its name to
a list erf pariah states compris-
ing Iran, Iraq, Libya, North
Korea, Sudan and Syria.
A poor country in need of

foreign aid and investment,
Pakistan could ill afford such a
punishment. Pakistani nffiHaic

are busy trying to improve
their country’s anti-terrorist

credentials. This weekend Mr
Balakh Sher Mazari. the newly-
appointed prime minister, told
a conference of foreign minis,

ters from Islamic countries:
“Pakistan is committed to com-
bating international terrorism
whenever and wherever it
occurs."

However, Pakistan has enor-
mous difficulties putting Mr
Mazari’s words into practice.
The country is still struggling
with the aftermath of the

decade-long war in which
Afghanistan’s communist gov-
ernment backed by Soviet
troops battled against guerril-
las funded and supplied princi-

pally by the US.
Washington then ignored the

fact that arms were often
diverted into the wrong hands.-
So did Saudia Arabia and other

Arab countries which, as well

Pakistani officials

say they’ve been
treated unfairly

as cash, send hundreds of
young volunteers to join the
war.

But following the Soviet
withdrawal, the US abruptly
changed tack. Suddenly Pakis-

tan was no longer a favoured
ally in the global straggle
against communism, but an
Islamic country with too many
guns and armed men for its

own good, not to mention an
active nuclear weapons pro-
gramme. American military
aid was cut off, followed by a

rapid reduction in economic
aid.

Pakistani officials believe
they have been treated
unfairly. They argue that they
have been left to cope alone
with the aftermath of the anti-
communist war and of the con-
tinuing fighting in Afghanistan
between rival guerilla groups.
We have been left to dear up

the flotsam and jetsam," says
Mr &il Haneef, a senior for-
eign ministry official.

US diplomats accept the war
has imposed a huge burden on
Pakistan. But they argue
Pakistan has done too little to
prevent terrorists from exploit-
ing the general chaos and that
some Pakistani organisations
may also have aided and abet-
ted terrorism.

The US expressed particular
concern about Arab militants
who came to fight tn Afghan-
istan. Egypt and other conser-
vative Arab states have
accused Pakistan of harbour-
ing suspected terrorists from
their countries. To show good
faith, Mr Khan in Peshawar
has in the past month held
about 160 Arabs to check their
documents. Pakistan will expel

about 50 because their visas’
nave expired or are otherise
invalid; others are being
encouraged to leave. But none
bas been identified as a terror-
ist suspect says Mr Khan.
The most extensive charges

levelled against Pakistan come
from India, which has much to
Win from having the US label
its arch-rival as a terrorist
state. India has alleged that
Pakistan’s Inter Services Intel-
neoice agency trains terrorists

"

and supplies arms to insur-

ers in the troubled northern
Jn<h*n states of Kashmir and'
the Pupjab. Some Indian potiti-'
ctens have also accused Pakis-S braided the terror-

“Jf bombed Bombay last
month.

*** mosQy torri-
5™ at the possibility that

charges may culminate
^Jnwcomitry being labelled

They warn that sucha move could undermine pro-
jjestem opinion and aad.rein-

to* can* of Islamic mffi-
As Mr Qaisar Butt, chief

teporter on Peshawar's local

ta^u
aper

:
^ ^ y°u want

bLSS
** terrorists, well start

“saving like terrorists."

Iraq
r
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Hussein tries

to cope with
Islamic surge
James Whittington assesses
the king’s 40 years in power

W HEN King Hussein festos are largely indistinguish-
surveys the ever-ex- able. cannot possibly create an
Pending White citv Of effortlv* nnnneltion */%

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

W HEN King Hussein
surveys the ever-ex-
panding white city of

Amman from his hill-top pal-
ace on Sunday, he may have
difficulty in recalling the small
dusty outpost to the east of the
Jordan River which became his
capital on the May 2. 1953, the
day he formally assumed con-
stitutional powers.
Thrust into a turbulent Mid-

dle East as an 18-year-old
Sandhurst graduate 40 years
ago, the king is now the lon-
gest reigning monarch in the
world. Having survived two
Arab-lsraeli wars, numerous
coup and assassination
attempts, international alien-
ation over the Gulf war, and
now, apparently, a cancer oper-
ation. he can afford a little self-

indulgent pride as Jordanians
take to the streets this week-
end to celebrate his accession.

The kingdom is stable, its

economy is growing under the
watchful eye of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, and
with the country's first

multi-party elections since 1956
planned for later this year. Jor-
dan is projecting itself as a
model democracy tn the region.

“The king's past 40 years
have been vindicated.** says Mr
Mustapha Harameneh. a local

historian. "His brand of nation-

alism with its human rights

and democracy has put the
Hashemites in a position of
leadership in the Arab world.”

But Jordan has yet to be rec-

onciled with Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait after the king refused

to join the coalition forces to

oust Iraq from Kuwait in 1991.

The Middle East peace talks, to

which the king is so firmly

committed, continue to disillu-

sion Palestinians and Moslem
fundamentalists in the coun-
try. And the king's democratic
vision for the ftiture will face

its most crucial test yet at the
forthcoming parliamentary
elections.

Political parties, - banned in

Jordan since 1957, were legal-

ised last year. A total of 16

parties has so far registered to

vie for seats in the 80-member
parliament elected nearly four

years ago. But by far the stron-

gest and most well-organised is

the Islamic Action Front, the
political wing of the Moslem
Brotherhood, which aims to

create an Islamic state.

Many Jordanians fear that

they will achieve a landslide

victory. They point out that

the splintering effect of the

other 15 parties, whose mani-

King Hussein: elections will

pose a crucial test

Iraq nerve agent
evidence found
By David White,

Defence Correspondent

EVIDENCE that Iraq used

lethal nerve agent weapons as

well as mustard gas against its

own Kurdish citizens in 1988

has been found by scientists at

the UK’s Chemical and Biologi-

cal Defence Establishment
Soil samples from the village

of Birjinni in northern Iraq

have shown traces of the nerve

agent sarin. Iraq is also alleged

to have used nerve agents in

the attack on Halabja near the

Iraq-Iran border earlier in 1988,

but this has not been proven.

Although nerve agents have
existed since the 1930s. when
sarin and other substances

were developed by Nazi Ger-

many, this is the first ever doc-

umented evidence of use.

A British official said Iraq

was probably the first country

to have employed nerve gas.

which affects the central ner-

vous system, causing breath-

ing difficulties, involuntary

movements and death.

Scientists of the US organisa-

tion Physicians for Human
Rights collected the samples In

1992 from the craters left by

one of three bomb clusters.

Dr Graham Pearson, the

CBDE's director general, said

one set of samples provided
traces of mustard gas, which
damages the skin, respiratory

tract and eyes. The other set,

including metal fragments,

contained an acid that Dr Pear-

son said could only have come
from sarin.

Four people are known to

have died alter the attack. But
samples from the graves of two
victims showed no traces of

chemical weapons.
The attack took place in

August 25, shortly after the
ceasefire between Iran and
Iraq. It is believed to have been

the last time Iraqi forces made
use of their nerve weapons.
Dr Pearson said he hoped the

findings would deter states

from thinking they could get

away with chemical warfare

without leaving evidence. They
would help to underpin the

Chemical Weapons Convention

which, since it was opened for

signature in January, has been
signed by 145 countries and
will come into force at the ear-

liest in January 1995.

Iraq’s stockpile of chemical

arms is in the process of being

destroyed under UN auspices.

But a British official admitted;

“You can never be absolutely

certain that you have detected

all the weapons-”

festos are largely indistinguish-
able, cannot possibly create an
effective opposition to the
Brotherhood. The Islamists
command a great deal of popu-
lar support. They hold the larg-
est bloc, of 30 seats, in the out-
going parliament and have
made significant gains in local
council and student elections.

They are especially effective
in mobilising support from the
underprivileged. Despite a real
growth in gross domestic prod-
uct of 11 per cent last year, a
recent government survey
showed that one fifth of Jor-
dan's population of 4m fall

below the poverty line.

Anxiety over an Islamist-

dominated government is

played down by government
and palace officials. “1 don’t
think one can say publicly that
one is worried. Obviously
democracy is not for the faint

hearted," says Crown Prince
Hassan.
But privately there is talk of

changing the 1986 electoral law
to a one person, one vote sys-

tem which will drastically cut
the number of people voting
for Islamist candidates. There
also remains the possibility

that the elections will be post-

poned to allow the new non-re-
ligious parties to develop.

“If there is a breakthrough
on the peace process in the
next few weeks I don't think

there will be elections because
the government can't risk a
parliament where the majority
will vote against them,” pre-

dicts one MP.
Although press reports have

suggested that 500 Islamist
candidates are to stand for

election. Brotherhood officials

say that rather than confront

the government over the peace
process they might simply
retain their position as the
opposition for the time being.

Such a conciliatory approach
would be typical of the coexis-

tence between the fundamen-
talists and government over
the years. Unlike Algeria and
Egypt there Is little evidence of

Islamic militancy in Jordan
and they insist that they are

100 per cent loyal to the king.

But their ultimate aim is clear.

“We will influence the islami-

sation of this country calmly
and slowly.” says Mr Abdullah
al-Akayleh, a leader of the

Islamic National Front
The king established a close

relationship with the Brother-

hood early in his reign in order

to counteract the growing
threat of the leftist Nasserist

and Ba’athist parties, banned
in 1957 following a coup
attempt. Ironically he now
needs the support of such secu-

lar parties to fend off the fun-

damentalists' progressive bid

for power. But most of all he
needs the support of his peo-

ple. Less than 40 per cent of

the population voted in the last

election in 1989 and there
remains an acute sense of apa-

thy that while the king is

around everything will be all

right.

The danger is that without a
strong anti-Islamist secular

vote the elections may be yet

another crisis the king has to

navigate to retain maintain the

status quo.

Donkel: unwilling to continue in the director-general’s job after mandate expires in June Sutherland: change of heart about standing for the post

Sutherland likely to head Gatt
FORMER EC competition
commissioner Peter Sutherland
is now the clear favourite to
succeed Mr Arthur Dunkel this

summer as director-general of
the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade.

Mr Sutherland, an Irishman
and currently chairman of
Allied Irish Banks, has appar-
ently changed his mind about
not wanting to be considered
for the job, following strong
pressure from Mr Jacques
Deiors, president of the Euro-

pean Commission.
Trade officials in Geneva

said they thought Mr Suther-
land, who has US as well as
European Community support,

would succeed in securing the

necessary consensus of Gatt's

110 members.
However, names of three or

four developing country candi-

dates, from Latin America and
south-east Asia, may also be
put forward for consultation
among Gatt members. This
will be conducted next week by

Chemical
plant for

Singapore
By Kieran Cooke in Singapore

US AND Taiwanese interests

have combined to build a

S$1.4bn (£539m) petrochemical

complex in Singapore. Exxon
Chemical will have a 50 per
cent stake in the project, while

Amoco Chemical will have 40
per cent and the China Ameri-
can Petrochemical company of

Taiwan tvill hold the remain-
ing 10 per cent
The new complex, due for

completion in 1996, will pro-

duce paraxylene, used in
industries making polyester,

film and packaging resins. The
plant will also produce ben-

zene, used to produce a range
of raw materials that go into

products such as styrene.

Gatt acts on
duties row
The subsidies committee of the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade has agreed to an EC
request for conciliation in its

row over anti-subsidy duties

imposed by the US on some EC
steel imports.

The committee has 30 days
from April 28, when the deci-

sion was made, to resolve the

dispute after which the EC can
ask for an independent panel

to rule on the issue. The EC
and US have already held
unsuccessful bilateral consul-

tations over the duties.

The EC argues that the US
bas used a "flawed methodol-
ogy” for calculating subsidies

which breaches Gatt's subsi-

dies code. This is denied by the

US. which has stressed the
duties remain preliminary.

Seven EC members are
among 19 countries hit by US
anti-dumping and anti-subsidy

duties on their steel exports.

Mr Balkrishan Zutshi, India's

Gatt ambassador and current
chairman of the contracting
parties (members).
One of those mentioned Is

Mr Julio Lacarte Muro, Uru-

guay’s well-respected veteran

Gatt ambassador, who helped
found the Gatt In 1947.

long-delayed Uruguay Round
of trade liberalisation talks by
the end of the year. This will

mean knocking powerful heads
together to secure the neces-

sary compromises, notably
among the leading traders, the

US. the EC and Japan.
Mr Sutherland's earlier

Gatt would like a third world
national in the job, but this is

opposed by the US and may
not be pressed too for.

“It would be great to have a
Lafin American but the main
thing is to have someone with
the political stature and famil-

iarity with trade matters.” said

Frances Williams on search for Dunkel’s successor

Mr Sutherland, regarded as

an able and astute EC commis-
sioner. is reckoned to have the
two essentia] qualities for the
job, apart from a commitment
to open trade: the ability to

master technical, often highly

complex, trade issues, and the
political authority required to

deal on equal terms with gov-

ernment leaders.

Whoever gets the job wilt

need both qualities in good
measure. The most urgent task
will be to try to conclude the

reported rejection of the job,

for family reasons, led to

gloom and despondency among
Gatt staff who feared a long
period of uncertainty and lack

of direction at this crucial

stage in the round.

Gatt's top post has tradition-

ally gone to a European; Mr
Dunkel is Swiss and his two
predecessors were Swiss and
British.

A number of developing
countries, which play an
increasingly active role in

one Latin American diplomat.

"Mr Sutherland is that kind of

person.''

Some countries would still

prefer to ask Mr Dunkel to stay

on until the Uruguay Round is

completed. Only then will Gatt

members know for sure
whether they are seeking a
political heavyweight to run a
powerful world trade organisa-

tion, or a technocrat who will

oil the wheels of the present

system.
But Mr Dunkel, who was

appointed in 1960, says he does

not want another extension of

his mandate when the first

expires at the end of June. In

any event, most Gatt members
appear to see new blood as
preferable to continuity.
Among the leading traders,

many of the key negotiating

posts have already changed
hands. The Gatt itself needs an
invigorating force at the helm.

In particular, Gatt members
are keen to see the important
deputy posts filled. Mr Charles
Carlisle, Mr Dunkel's Ameri-
can deputy, wants to step
down this summer.
A second deputy job, tradi-

tionally held by an Indian, has
been vacant for nearly two
years. The Latin Americans
have their eye on a proposed
third deputy post, who might
have responsibility for Gatt's

economic analysis and
research.

Final decisions on all these

jobs await the naming of Mr
Dunkel's successor.

Clinton in drive to prove Nafta
free trade deal is still alive
By George Graham in

Washington

THE Clinton Administration is

making a concerted drive to

prove that the North American
Free Trade Agreement with
Mexico and Canada is not
dead.

Mr Leon Panetta. the White
House budget director, threw
the administration and the
Democratic congressional lead-

ership into turmoil earlier this

week with the warning that

Nafta simply could not pass
Congress.

The loud criticisms of Mr
Ross Perot, the Texas populist,

were making the task much
more difficult, he saiu.

Since then, administration
officials have gone out of their

way to reaffirm their commit-
ment to the treaty.

Mr Mickey Kantor, the US
trade representative, insisted

Mexican trade minister Jaime
Serra Puche said this week it

was "highly probable” that
Nafta would go into effect on
January 1, 1994 as scheduled
despite rising criticism in the
US, Reuter reports from
Mexico City.

He also said that discussions

on parallel accords to the still

unratified trade pact are going
well and the negotiators
should have "important bases"

for preparing a final text of

the agreement These are

that the administration
intended to complete this sum-
mer the side agreements on the

environment, labour standards

and import surges which Presi-

dent Bill Clinton has asked for.

“We intend to take Nafta to

the Congress and we intend to

meet the January 1, 1994 dead-

line for the implementation of

aimed at strengthening Nafta’s

environmental and labour pro-

visions.

The trade agreement would
phase out most trade barriers

between the US, Canada and
Mexico.
Mr Serra warned that oppo-

sition to Nafta should be
expected to grow as it gets

nearer to becoming reality.

The pact was signed last year
bat still has to be approved by
the legislatures of the three

countries.

the North American Free
Trade Agreement,” Mr Kantor
said.

Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the trea-

sury secretary, acknowledged
that winning congressional
approval would be difficult, but
said Nafta’s passage was
important for US relations
with the whole of Latin Amer-

ica, and not just Mexico.

"It's going to be a tough time
passing it. It will not be easy,

but 1 am optimistic that we
wifl get there, and this year,"

he said.

Congressional leaders
acknowledge that Mr Panetta's
vote count is correct, but say
that, with the side agreements
still to be negotiated, it is

scarcely surprising that Nafta
does not yet have the neces-

sary support
Foreign governments and

Washington trade analysts
have at times been perplexed
over who in fact controls US
trade policy, and there have
been reports of rifts between
Mr Bentsen, with a broadly
free trade approach, and Mr
Kantor. whose style has been
more confrontational.

Mr Bentsen, however,
insisted that trade policy was
Mr Kantor's responsibility.

Philippine

financing
breaks
new
ground
By Jose Galang in Manila

LOANS exceeding ST00m
l£444m) have been pledged by a
group of international financial

institutions to equip a 700MW
coal-fired power station in the
Philippines.

Hopewell Power (Philippines)

Corporation, a subsidiary of
Hopewell Holdings of Hong
Kong, will construct the plant

under a build-operato-transfer

l BOT) arrangement with the

government.

The STOOm will be used to

buy equipment, mainly from
Mitsubishi of Japan and
Westmghouse of the US.
Costing an estimated S933m,

the plant is described as the

biggest single foreign invest-

ment ever in the Philippines.

The financing deal was
arranged by the International

Finance Corporation, the
World Bank arm concerned
with private sector projects.

The other main sources of

finance are the Japanese and
US export-import banks. It is

the first time the latter have
provided limited recourse co-

financing without government
guarantees for a large power
project in the developing
world.

The 1FC will proride S10m in

equity and lend S60m on its

own account, with up to 810m
more to be syndicated with
commercial banks.
Financing is also being pro-

vided by Britain's Common-
wealth Development Corpora-

tion and the Asian
Development Bank.
The financing arrangement

is expected to become a model
for similar infrastructure pro-

jects elsewhere in the develop-

ing world.

“The availability of export
credits without guarantees
from host country govern-
ments will be critical in

expanding the private sector's

role in the power sector,” Mr
Vfjay Chaudhry. IFC power
division manager, said in

Washington.
The loan from Japan's Exim-

bank. which accounts for

nearly $370m of the financing

package, is also its first for a
BOT project.

Hopewell Power will build
the plant and operate it for 25

years, during which the state-

owned National Power Corpo-

ration (Napocor) will buy the

electricity it produces. The
plant will then be handed over
to Napocor.

Hie plant, located in Pagbi-

lao town in Quezon province
some 125km southeast of
Manila, is scheduled for com-
pletion in 1995, to serve as a

baseload plant to service con-

sumers in Luzon, the country’s

main island and is part of gov-

ernment efforts to ease the
serious power shortages that
can last 8-10 daily in Manila
and the rest of Luzon.

Indian-Israeli trade

grows in new climate
By AC. Murthy in Bombay

A HIGH-LEVEL Israeli

business delegation on a visit

to Bombay and New Delhi has
identified half a dozen possible

joint ventures in India with
Israeli technology and, proba-

bly, equity.

Business relations between
the two countries have blos-

somed since the opening of full

diplomatic relations last year

after four decades of cold, if

not hostile, relations.

Mr ltzak Gerberg, Israeli con-

sul-general in Bombay, expects
two-way trade to doable to

$500m (£317m) this year.

The two countries see joint

production openings in tex-

tiles, clothes and chemicals for

export from Israel to Europe
and the US duty-free and quo-

ta-free. Israel has agreements
with the US and EC to allow
free access for goods with a
minimum 35 per cent Israeli

content (Indian content could

make up the rest). A similar

agreement was reached with
the European Free Trade Asso-
ciation last year.

Israel considers this a way to

boost its exports, worth $l32bn
last year.

Israel companies also plan to

collaborate with their Indian
counterparts in bidding for

computer software contracts.

UK machine tool maker
wins £Y2m China order
By Andrew Baxter

THE British machine tool

company FMT has won a
£500,000 order from China 18

months after losing a much
bigger one because of changes

in the UK’s Aid and Trade Pro-

vision (ATP).

The Brighton-based company
will supply its latest horizontal

spindle machining centre to

Linyi, a manufacturer of heavy
parrhmoving equipment based

in Shandong province.

The deal is a consolation for

Mr Mike Bright, FMTs chair-

man, following the loss of a

£3.5m contract with Linyi.

In a series of exchanges in

1991 with the department of

trade and industry, Mr Bright

had protested about ATP funds

being disallowed for the con-

tract. It fell foul of the depart-

ment's decision to concentrate
scarce ATP resources on basic

infrastructural projects in

developing countries rather
than those designed to increase
manufacturing capacity.

An Austrian company even-

tually won that contract.

The latest order is self-

financed by Linyi. said Mr
Bright, and continues FMTs
long-standing co-operation
with China, one of the few
machine tool markets to grow
strongly last year.
Mr Bright, known for his

robust views, said he was
“extremely concerned" by the
level of funding being made
available to German machine
tool makers for contracts in

China, to compensate them for

the domestic recession.

FMTs contract comes as Bir-

mingham-based Cincinnati
Milacron announced a £3m co-

production and technology
transfer deal with the China
National Machining Import
and Export Corporation and
the Beijing Machinery & Elec-

tricity Institute. It involves the

Sabre 750 machining centre,
which the US-owned company
developed and produces in
Britain.

Cincinnati will he supplying
a complete model and a num-
ber of kits and will transfer
manufacturing technology for

the Sabre 750 and a larger

Sabre macbine.The company
said tbe deal was a significant

step In its far eastern market-
ing activity. It hopes for fur-

ther agreements as other Sabre
models are produced.

Successful

Expatriate

Planning

Starts in

Vienna

From the 12th to the 14lh May 1993. Ernst JL Young's Structuring

; . Successful International Assignments conference in \lenna mill push

out the boundaries of thinking on how to handle expatriate

assignments more effectively.

• ; a We have gathered a host of experts from around the world to

explore all aspects of expatriate planning including developing a

complete European Transfer Policy, selection and retention of the right

people, advice on legal requirements, social security, tax savings...

a In fact, everything you need to make international transfers happen

jmjjpethly from start to finish.

a finsf * Young are world leaders in expatriate planning. » ith offices

in all major busines&c&nfce?:

"

If you would like tojpih us in Vienna, contact Stephen Grant at Limas

House. IS- 19 New Fetter Lane London EC4A IAT Telephone 0.1 -931 2980.

=UErnst&Young
MUiw-mra hum**.
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Brazil bank
in revolt

over rate cut
By Christina Lamb In Brasflla

BRAZIL'S President rtamar
Franco is facing a central bank
rebellion over his plan to
reduce interest rates, the main
feature of his economic pack-

age announced last weekend.
Mr Paulo Cesar Ximenes. the

bank's governor, is said by
associates to be considering
resigning in protest at Mr
Franco's announcement, made
with no prior consultation, of

an interest rate cut to stimu-

late growth.
Cancelling a planned visit to

Washington where be was due
to participate in negotiations

with the International Mone-
tary Fund, Mr Ximenes and his

team have spent all week fend-

ing off presidential pressure
for a cut in interest rates, up
till now the government's prin-

cipal weapon against Inflation.

Central bank officials argue

that real interest rates have
already fallen from last year's

average 35 per cent to 27 per

cent this year.

Mr Francisco Amadeu, direc-

tor of monetary policy, insists

Collor to face

corruption trial
By Christiha Lamb

BRAZIL'S disgraced former
President Fernando Collor is to

undergo a criminal trial for

corruption which could lead to

eight years in prison.

The Supreme Court voted
unanimously on Wednesday
night to admit the charges rec-

ommended by the Attorney
General against Mr Collor and
eight of his associates.

Mr Collor. who was
suspended from office last Sep-

tember and impeached in
December on accusations of
benefiting from a massive kick-

back scheme, will be the first

major Brazilian politician to

undergo trial for corruption.

The Supreme Court decision

is regarded as an important
landmark towards breaking
the country's notorious reluc-

tance to pursue high-level cor-

ruption.

But Mr Sydney Sanches,
President of the Supreme
Court, warned that it would be

a long trial. “I think it will

take more than a year because

there are many accused and
lots of witnesses to hear," he
said.

Mr Collor will be tried for

“passive” corruption. The oth-

ers facing trial include Mr
Paulo Cesar Farias, Mr Collor's

former campaign treasurer and
alleged frontman, and Mr
Claudio Vieira, Mr Collor's for-

mer private secretary, both
accused of passive and active

corruption, and suppression of

evidence.

The police chief heading
investigations on the “ Collor

-

gate” case has also recom-
mended charges against Ms
Zelia Cardoso de Mello, the
first economy minister of the

Collor government
The main evidence in the

case consists of the so-called

corruptogram files stored in Mr
Farias's computer, now in

police custody. These contain

detailed lists of kickbacks for

government contracts.

Argentina ‘richest

in Latin America9

By John Barham
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA is the wealthiest

country in Latin America, with
per capita income of $6,867

(£4,352), according to the latest

figures from the central bank.
Gross domestic product in 1992

rose 8.7 per cent in real terms
to $226.64bn.

The figures confirm Argen-
tina’s strong growth record
since it adopted strict stabilisa-

tion policies in 1991. The econ-
omy has grown 18.4 per cent in

the last two years, with a fur-

ther 3-5 per cent increase in

output forecast for this year.

The data was produced
according to new statistical

methods which ^estimate the
economy's structure for the
first time since 1970. The fig-

ures also include a partial esti-

mate of the informal, or black,

economy.

The GDP figures are further

boosted by a government
crackdown on tax evasion,
which has forced large parts of
the informal economy into the

open.

The new statistics show that

previous estimates of Argen-
tina’s GDP were grossly under-
estimated. In 1989. when hyper-

inflation depressed the value of

Argentina’s currency, the
World Bank said Argentina's
GNP was equivalent to only
$53bn, recovering to $129.6bn

in 1991. However, the new data

is distorted by a heavily over-

valued currency.
Argentina remains Latin

America's third largest econ-

omy, although the difference

with its giant neighbour Brazil
has narrowed considerably.
According to the World Bank,
Brazil’s 1991 GNP was equiva-

lent to $404bn and Mexico's
$275bn.

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

that rates must remain post

tive.

However, Mr Franco has

sought to cast the financial

sector as the main villains in

the fight against inflation and

is accusing the central bank of

collaborating with the traders.

The uncertainty caused by
the conflicting statements

emerging from different parts

of the government is provoking

enormous volatility on finan-

cial markets, with interest

rates fluctuating wildly and a

flight to gold and dollars.

Through the Brazilian press

Mr Franco yesterday issued a
stem warning to the central

tank board to co-operate.

“A high interest rate policy

will not survive in my govern-

ment,’' the Jornal do Brasil

reported him as saying, adding

that be said he would dismiss

the directors unless they

obeyed. “These people think

I'm stupid but I’m watching
them and 1 know that the rates

are not coming down," he said, i

Ironically on Monday Mr
Franco said he favoured an
independent central bank.

Tenfold

interest

rate rise

urged on

Russia
By Peter Marsh ki Washington

^foridB*mkpre^dentLewi^restonfleft)makfis a point to IMF chief Michel Camdessus at a meeting of the Fund’s ministerial group yesterday

Tension over currency, soothed for now, is likely to resurface in the future

Yen dispute gone but not forgotten
By Michael Prowse,

George Graham and
Charles Leadbeater

BY condemning in forthright

terms “attempts to artificially

influence or manipulate
exchange rates” and by sanc-

tioning intervention by the

Federal Reserve to stem the

dollar's slide against the yen.

Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the US trea-

sury secretary, managed to

reduce tension between the US
and Japan just in time for yes-

terday’s Group of Seven meet-

ing in Washington.
It was a typically adroit ges-

ture from a politician with

long experience of deal-making

on Capitol Hill.

Yet the dispute between
Tokyo and Washington over
the appropriate value of the

yen cannot now be dismissed

as ancient history.

In coming years the Clinton

administration is likely again

to find itself unhappy with the

existing structure of exchange
rates. The question is whether
its tactics will be any different

in future disputes.

Mr Bentsen came into office

promising to revive the G7 con-

sultative process. He said eco-

nomic co-operation would
become a two-way street, with
the US listening and respond-

ing to the views of other coun-

tries rather than publicly bul-

lying them, as had allegedly

been the case in the past He
also promised to put an empha-
sis on discreet private commu-
nications.

Recent US policy towards

Japan hardly conforms to

these ideals. 'Td like to see a

stronger yen," Mr Bentsen said

on February 19 at the National

Press Club in Washington. The
dollar immediately dived, fell-

ing to its then lowest level in

four decades of Yl 18.20.

On April 26. following a
sticky session with Mr Kiichi

Miyazawa, Japan's prime min-
ister, President Bill Clinton
was asked how the US $49bn
(£31bn) trade deficit with
Japan could be reduced. His
answer was “number one, the

appreciation of the Japanese
yen." The dollar then plum-
meted to Y112.15, another low.

The remarks on exchange
rates were replies to reporters'

questions, not formal policy

declarations. Yet both Mr Bent-

sen and Mr Clinton are fully

aware of the extreme sensitiv-

ity of foreign exchange mar-
kets to public remarks by
senior politicians.

Mr Larry Summers, the trea-

sury under-secretary for inter-

national affairs, said this week
that Mr Clinton’s remark was
"descriptive not prescriptive."

Even if this were true, it is too

fine a distinction for markets
to appreciate.

If the remarks by Mr Bent-

sen and Mr Clinton were genu-
ine slips of the tongue they
could easily have been cor-

rected later by a categorical

official statement to the effect

that the US did not want to see

any further appreciation of the

yen. No such strong statement
was forthcoming.
Moreover, when Mr Bentsen
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was in Tokyo two weeks ago
for a meeting of G7 finance

ministers, he declined to issue

a joint statement with Mr
Hayashi. stating that rapid

movements in exchange rates

were unwelcome.
Undeterred, Japanese

finance ministry officials

briefed reporters that, during

the bilateral meeting, Mr Bent-

sen had agreed with the Japa-

nese line that exchange rates

should reflect economic funda-

mentals.

The US treasury was so irri-

tated it called for a public

retraction, even though this

week Mr Bentsen echoed Mr
Hayashi's line.

It is hard not to conclude
that, at the beginning of the
year, Mr Bentsen believed the

yen was too weak, that he
decided to encourage a sub-

stantial appreciation and that

he felt the appreciation had
gone far enough only when the

dollar dived below Y110 in

recent days.

Indeed, in a briefing with
reporters this Wednesday an
unrepentant Mr Bentsen came
close to admitting that he bad
deliberately talked the yen up.

Referring to his February
remarks at the National Press

Club, he smiled and said: "It

looks like those remarks
turned out to be very timely."

The US treasury claims that

the sharp appreciation of the

yen is a market reaction to

rhanging economic fundamen-
tals. The argument is that the

big fiscal stimulus package
recently unveiled in Tokyo wfil

boost tiie Japanese growth rate

substantially, putting upward
pressure on the currency.
Some impact is likely although

a fiscal stimulus usually influ-

ences exchange rates mainly
through the expectation of

higher interest rates, which
are not presently expected.

A stronger yen offers mixed
blessings for the Japanese. In

the short run It will hurt
export industries such as elec-

tronics and cars which already

face overcapacity.

But that could be offset by
the help it Drill give to Japa-

nese banks. Their weakened
balance sheets have raised

doubts about their ability to

finance recovery through
higher lending. A stronger yen
increases the value of their

Japanese capital relative to

their international borrowing

and so should create more
room for higher lending in

Japan.

In private Japanese officials

concede that several factors

justify a stronger yen: the gap
between US and Japanese
long-term interest rates; the

size of the Japanese trade sur-

plus, which has reached 3.3 per

cent of gross national product;

the need to encourage an out-

flow of long-term capital from
Japan to offset the trade sur-

plus; and the possibility that

the US recovery may turn out
to be weaker than initially

thought.

In the long run, a higher yen
will hasten corporate restruct-

uring amd make manufactur-

ing companies yet more com-
petitive.

Does it matter, therefore,

that the US treasury appears to

have accelerated this process?

From Japan’s point of view,

probably not The US, after all,

has never in the past achieved

any long-run gains from dollar

devaluation: look at the condi-

tion of its balance of payments
compared with that of Japan.

But the way the yen appreci-

ation was brought about argu-

ably does matter, given Mr
Bentsen’s commitment to eco-

nomic cooperation.

Tokyo did not agree to the

scale and speed of the yen’s

climb; indeed officials were
extremely annoyed.

As so often in the past the

US imposed its view of desir-

able exchange rate patterns. -

In future currency disputes

the US’s partners will be

looking for a genuine two-way
street in talks with Washing-
ton.

the RUSSIAN central bank \

should raise interest rates ten-

”

fold to more than 1,000 pa"/

cent to reduce Inflatio^rad ^
remove economic instability, a :

top official from the Interna- v-;

tional Monetary Fund said ye*.,

today. _

Mr Ernesto Hernandez-Cata,

deputy director of the IMF’s'
~

division dealing with the for- -

mer Soviet Union, said too soft

a monetary policy had allowed

a surge in credit in- RnsshLr

This was "clearly excessive*

and underlined efforts to ' ;

•'

transform the country into. a.

market economy.
Mr Hernandez-Cata’s strong . .

words underline concern
-

.by

many western observers that -

Russia should be stepping up

.

its own efforts towards eco-
~

nomic reform as a candStioii .

.

for receiving large financial

assistance from the industrial

world. _ ...

He said there was a dear
need to increase Russian inter-

est rates, now at about 100 per

.

cent, to more than the annual •

.

rate of inflation, now running
above 1,000 per cent
Such high rates of interest

would “hopefully" be needed
only for a short time to check
over-loose monetary condi-

tions, Mr Hernandez-Cata said. .

He said that the surge in

.

borrowing - much of which
has gone to struggling indus-

trial enterprises- bad both ted

to rapidly rising prices and a ^
depreciation of the rouble. ... •

Because of the unstable eco-

nomic conditions it had also

contributed to large amounts
of money being transferred

out of Russia.

“We have advised the Rus-

sian central bank at all levels

to make price stability its fun-

damental priority,’’ said Mr
Hernandez-Cata. “Industrial

policy and
.

selective resource

allocation should not be the

preserve bf the central bank.”
A problem identified

,
by the

IMF is that the Russian cen-

tral bank is answerable to par-
liament rather than President

Boris Yeltsin’s government. As
a result, it has frequently not
acted in concert with Mr Yelt-

sin over plans for economic
reform.

Mr Hernandez-Cata said he
was encouraged by the results

of the Russian referendum
which he hoped would
strengthen Mr Yeltsin’s hand
in pushing for change.

He contrasted Russia’s han-
dling of monetary policy with
the actions of Estonia and Lat-

via which he said had both
made considerable efforts to fit

bring down inflation by tough
monetary policies presided'
over by their central banks.

Positive thinking pervades G7 gathering
By Peter Norman, Peter Marsh and
George Graham in Washington

THE Group of Seven leading
industrial countries yesterday met to

intensify their International economic
co-operation against a background of

increased optimism that the process is

producing results.

As they gathered in Washington,
the finance ministers and central
bank governors from the US. Japan,

Germany, France, Britain, Italy and
Canada could look back on several
months of significant policy change to
their countries as well agreement on
new aid for Russia.

The objective of yesterday's meet-
ing was to review progress achieved

and consider medium-term policy tar-

gets such as the reduction of large

fiscal deficits in the industrial coun-

tries with the objective of fostering

prolonged and stable non-inflationary
grovrth.

In contrast to some previous G7
meetings, the talks began in har-

mony. In part, this reflected the deter-

mination of Mr Lloyd Bentsen, US
treasury secretary, to avoid putting
the main trade partners of the US
under risible pressure.

The atmosphere was improved by
Germany’s decision this week to
lower its market interest rates, a step
that may ease the way to lower inter-

est rates across Europe.
The intervention by the US Federal

Reserve to curb the rapid rise of the

yen on foreign exchange markets also

drew the teeth from potential contro-

versy by reducing Japanese worries

about the threat to export competi-

tiveness. Mr Bentsen indicated that

he did not expect much time to be
spent on exchange rate issues in the

talks.

It was expected that recession in

Europe's would prompt the US and
other G7 countries to seek assurances
from Germany that it would lower
interest rates further when appropri-

ate. “We are particularly looking at

Europe where growth is dismal,’' Mr
Bentsen said before the meeting. “We
hope that overall the rates in Europe
can be reduced some more.”

However, Mr Helmut Schlesinger,
the Bundesbank president, made clear

yesterday that Germany still faced
difficulties in getting inflation down
so there could be no question of

aggressive rate cutting by the bank.
On the other hand, ministers

referred to recent Bundesbank rate

redactions, the US programme to

shrink its budget deficit and Japan’s
package of fiscal measures to boost its

economy as evidence of how the G7
countries are now able to take each
others’ interests into account when
formulating policies.

“In a way it looks like a revitalisa-
tion of the G7," Mr Bentsen said.

He said the US was now “in a posi-
tion to restore some leadership'’ as a

result of its efforts to tackle its persis-

.

tent budget deficit - a problem which ..

has made it the butt of criticism from .

other G7 countries in the past
All participants appeared deter-

mined to develop the G7 as a forum...-,
for policy co-ordination. Mr Theo Wai-

;

gel, the German finance minister,
. said

he would propose that the countiies
'-

come together more frequently when -

necessary, perhaps for shorter meet-1
togs and that they should expend less *-

energy than in the past on drafting
communiques.
This pattern is already being estab-

lished. A G7 meeting in February^
ended without a formal statement,";-
while yesterday’s meeting was sched-
uled to run for half a day only.

Clinton celebrates 100th Presidential test in Texas run-off
day with his new star Senate race has been dirty, mean and a touch larger than life

By Jurek Martin on Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Ginton chose

to spend a good public part of

his 100th day in office with the

new star of his administration,

Ms Janet Reno, the attorney
general

Washington was still buzzing

yesterday over her defence to

Congress of her handling erf the

Waco siege, especially her

breath-taking confrontation

with Congrepman John Con-

yers of Michigan. Mr Clinton's

trip to the justice department
to attend the announcement of

new nominations to senior

positions and for some
remarks, was only arranged
late on Wednesday.

The 100 days was predictably

marked by many polls and
much media and political com-

mentary seeking to assess Mr
Clinton's record to office and
prospects for the future.

Unsurprisingly the results

were mixed. The Washington
Post/ABC poll found approval

for the way the president was
handling his job by a 59-39 per
cent margin, higher than most
other surveys but down from
the 63-30 peak of late February.

But only 37 per cent thought
he had accomplished much to

his first 100 days. Of those who
were disappointed, 40 per cent

blamed Mr Clinton, 40 per cent

the Republican party and 17
per cent both equally.

Another national survey,

conducted jointly by a promi-

nent Democratic and Republi-

can pollsters, gave him a 56 per
cent approval rating, which it

said was the lowest at this

point of any presidency in the

last 40 years. Some 57 per cent
thought he had lost his focus

as president and less than half

(49 per cent) backed his eco-

nomic plans, down from 58 per
cent in February

.

But this poll also found
much greater public confi-

dence in Mr Clinton's ability to

effect the right sort of change
in the country than in the

Republican alternative. On
healthcare alone, 72 per cent

believed he could come up with

necessary reforms, versus a
mere 19 per cent support for

what the Republicans might
propose.

On the comment side, a Los

Angeles Tunes editorial, while

dismissing 100 days as “an arti-

ficial benchmark," said the
president was “terrific to two
areas but weak in a third. He is

great with an audience and at

policy analysis. Less impres-
sive is his ability to get thfcngs

done.”

The Wall Street Journal, not
a fen of Mr Clinton, said his
first 100 days showed him to be
“a president of the congressio-

nal agenda and special inter-

ests.” The New York Times
leader column, frequently criti-

cal spoke of “large accomplish-

ments” (the budget bill) and
“many missteps” (the stimulus

package). It urged Mr Clinton

“not to confuse motion with
progress."

By Jurek Martin in Washington

ONLY one thing Is reasonably
certain about the special elec-

tion tomorrow to fill the Sen-
ate seat from Texas vacated by
Mr Lloyd Bentsen when he
became treasury secretary:
nobody win get the necessary

50 per cent and there will be a
run-off between the top two,

probably in early June.
This will not stop much

sonorous comment about how
the election is the first state-

wide referendum on the Clin-

ton presidency, on its loist

day. But the validity of much
of this may be questioned for

the very simple reason that

this is a Texas shoot-out in
which, true to tradition, every-

body, regardless of race, creed
and party, is running against

Washington and its president.

The national implications
will not be apparent until the

predicted run-off, when it

would be bad news for Mr Clin-

ton If the Bentsen seat went
Republican. He has had trouble

enough with 43 Republicans to

the Senate and hardly needs
another.

But the Saturday race has

been pure Texas politics -

which means that It has been
unscrupulous, dirty, mean and
a touch larger than life.

The frontrunner is Mr Bob
Krueger, the former Demo-
cratic congressman and cur-

rent interim Senator,
appointed by Governor Anne
Richards to fill Mr Bentsen’s

shoes after she had taken her-

self out of consideration. In
Washington, but sensing the
Texas wind, Mr Krueger has
frequently voted reflexively

against his president

Running second to fourth in
most local polls are three
Republicans, Ms Kay Bailey
Hutchison, the state treasurer,

and two congressmen, Mr Jack
Fields and Mr Joe Barton.
Ms Hutchison, a moderate

unpopular with the local pro-

life movement because of her
tolerance for abortion, was
considered the strongest candi-

date until former Governor
John Connally, who is advising
Mr Fields, spread the nasty lit-

tle story that she had slapped
around his own daughter, then
an employee of Ms Hutchison.
This is par for the Texas

political course (Lyndon John-
son routinely spread dirty
rumours.)

A reflection of
Texas politics

rather than a
true test of Mr
Clinton

But Ms Hutchison is also on

the receiving end of some rode
out-of-state comment
The National Review, Mr

William F Buckley’s conserva-

tive magazine, dismissed her
as “George Bush in drag” and
urged its readers to support Mr

Fields. Still, Senator Phil
Gramm, the other Senator and
a Republican. Is in her corner.
Mr Barton is a ferocious con-

servative, highly regarded by
the National Rifle Association,
Mr Fields a little less so and
more of the populist It is an
°Pen question to what
in the event of a run-off. the
two Republican losers could
back the winner.
Also on the ballot is Mr Rich-

ard Fisher, nominally a Demo-
crat but in reality a Perotista.
He advised, to the extent any-
body did. Texas billionaire Mr
Ross Perot to his presidential
run last year and is blatantly
mimicking that campaign,
including spending an esti-
mated $4m of his own money
to finance it However, all local
polls show him running fifth
Mr Krueger is expected io

finish first on Saturday mostly
because of the Republican

local surveys also
shOTL?£ quite 'vulnerable in a
run-off. This contest would fea-
ture some seriously dirty pool

Peruvian
banks
bombed
SUSpected Maoist guerrillas
dynamited seven banks to fhe-
Peruvian capital, then
exploded bombs at the educar -
tion ministry and a technology
cal institute overnight, police^,
raid yesterday, Reuter reports
Own Lima, .

;~-

Three pedestrians were^-'
wounded in one of the attacks.'-

'

Guerrillas, presumed from the-

22E?* Path 8r°uP.
exploded car bombs at the mfo--
tefry to the San Boija district
and the San Ignacio de Lorirfd
Institute in Miraflores, damage ? -

tog both buildings and- sins 7
rounding homes, police said.:'v

:

Hours earlier guerrillas'
'

a^ploded bombs at the seven/*;
banks around the capital, dsoat-'

'

aStog doors and windows, -‘

police said. ;

Sbtotog Path has waged al3-A:;

.
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more • y
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psjpi to turn Peru into a Cant 4'
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tog economy. '
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NEWS: UK - The Lloyd’s Business Plan agents

More realistic and radical than earlier blueprint # Weakness is lack of proposals to deal wit—ijg

Middleton starts implementation next week
* lLmh lnS«P? in -a J

broad
support

4

By Richard tapper

THE LEADERS of the Lloyd's

of London Insurance market
plan implement their new busi-

ness strategy urgently. They
recognise that time may be
running out
Mr Peter Middleton, chief

executive, said yesterday:

“This is not a consultative
paper, it is a plan. We win
obviously listen to people's

reactions but we haven’t got

time. We must get on and
make changes."
A visibly tired Mr Middleton

added: “We'Q have the week*
end off and well start imple-

mentation on Tuesday
”

The urgency is impropriate.
The plan, prepared at speed
over the past three months,
amounts to nothing less than a
survival formula for a market
which has suffered losses of

Staffing

and costs

to fall

steeply
THE MARKETS costs are

scheduled to fall 22 per cent

from £885m in 1991 to £665m by
1993, and it is expected that

2,500 of the 12,000 currently

employed in the market will

lose their jobs over the next

two to three years. Richard
Lapper writes.

Greater efficiency will be

achieved by a new central

management style and
tougher, more independent reg-

ulation of the market, and by
action in four specific areas -

improving and streamlining
business practices; reducing
agency and underwriting fees;

changing the way members’
agents operate; and catting the

corporation's central costs.

The market is to move from
an environment of “consensus-

based decision-making by com-
mittees to one where the cen-

tral management team will

take derisions after consulta-

tion. implement these deci-

sions and be held accountable
to the market board for

results", the plan says.

Significant improvements in
central management informa-

tion. including looking at

introducing a one-year or two-

year accounting cycle - com-
pared with the current three-

year system - are to be intro-

duced.

Lloyd's regulators will in
future work more indepen-
dently from the market. They
will monitor the professional-

ism of underwriters and
agents, and weed out incompe-
tence. The aim is create a regu-

latory structure “that repli-

cates the operation of external

regulation”, the plan says.

Business processes are to be
streamlined, with improve-
ments in the way policies are
drafted and claims bandied.
Senior managers will have
much better information and
the move to electronic trading
will be speeded up, generating
estimated savings of £20m.
Although face-to-face trading

(between underwriters and bro-

kers; will be kept “where
appropriate", all underwriters

will be have to do much of

their business electronically by
the end of 1995. All business
placed at Lloyd's must be “sup-

ported by a full electronic ver-

sion of the contract by 1 Janu-
ary 1996".

Fees paid by Names to man-
aging agents will be reduced
from 0.S per cent of stamp
capacity to 0.4 per cent, saving
Names £15m, and new controls

on the management of run-off
companies will shave a further

£25m from the market’s costs.

Syndicates and agencies face
tough disclosure requirements.
Expenses will be rigorously
monitored and a new unit set

up to identify businesses that

are longer economically viable.

"As ‘economic viability’ is a
condition of registration under
current regulation, agents that
are no longer viable will be
closed down or encouraged to

merge with stronger groups”
the plan says. Syndicate and
agent costs have risen by a
compound 20 per cent a year

for the past 10 years, and there

has been no slowdown in their

growth since 1990, with 1991

costs up 24 per cent
Members' agents (which han-

dle the affairs of Names) are to

stripped of many of their func-

tions. Administrative tasks,

such as handling Names’
deposits and tax affairs, will be

transferred to a central ser-

vices unit owned by Lloyd's,

yielding savings estimated at

£20m. members’ agents will in

future concentrate instead on

advising Names and assessing

the performance of syndicates.

A reduction in costs of some
£37m at the corporation was

announced earlier this year,

with staffing cut from 2,200 to

1.600 by the end of the year.

more than £5bn in the past five

years.

Its central proposals - for

modernising the market and
modifying the principle of

unlimited liability - develop

the conclusions of the task

force report, published less

than 18 months ago. The task

force was headed by Mr David

Rowland, who was then an
adviser to Lloyd’s and is now
its p-hairnigTi-

But the underlying tone is

both more realistic and more
radical than that of the earlier

blueprint, reflecting the sharp

decline in confidence among
both Names - the individuals

whose assets back the market
- and businesses trading there

In the wake of record losses in

1989 and 1990.

The market’s capital base

has sunk by nearly £Sbn - to

less than JEaSbn - to just two

years. Whereas the task force

report aimed for a capital base

of between £l3bn and £l7bn by

1997, the hew business plan is

more modest, recognising that

only a much lower level - of

between £10bn and £12bn - is

now possible. But even to

maintain a Lloyd's of that size

will require the most radical

upheaval ever witnessed at the

306-year-old market
Costs are to be cut by a third

and more than 2,000 jobs shed

in the next two years as the

market seeks to improve effi-

ciency and profitability to

attract corporate investors.

The market and regulatory

boards, set up last year to

administer and regulate the
market, will be more closely

involved with the market's 200

syndicates and 100 agencies,

which in practice will lose

much of their independence.

The syndicates and agencies

will become more akin to fran-

chises, whose standards of per-

formance and service will be

determined centrally by

Lloyd’s. Syndicates will be

compelled to adapt to elec-

tronic trading. Businesses that

are not viable, and profession-

als who prove to be incompe-

tent will be rooted out Agents

will be forced to supply better

quality and give up-to-

-the-minute data about their

performance to the Lloyd's cor-

poration much more quickly.

Mr Middleton said; “We do
not think it is appropriate any
longer for individual busi-

nesses at Lloyd’s to only look

at their own individual inter-

ests - they are deploying our
brand name."
He added: “1 do believe there

should be a market of individ-

ual competing units but if it is

left, red in tooth and claw, to

do whatever it likes it can

bring the whole market to the

brink of destruction."

The plan recognises that the

interplay of market forces has

already caused some rationaiis-

aticm. More than 150 syndicates

and dozens of agencies have

disappeared in the last two

years. But it says the cost has

been too high, adding: “It can

never again be left to market

forces, which operate too late

to prevent serious loss." That

statement carries revolution-

ary Implications for a market

which has been a bastion of

laissez-faire economics.

Some progress appears to

have been made with a set of

past problems. Lloyd’s pro-

posal to establish a new rein-

surance company marks the

first serious effort to address

the burden of US asbestosis

«d “ ssra w’S- 5**
claims. The scheme - to com

t jggal actions,

pel syndicates to reinsuremjH Rowland

policies underwritten before
Middleton opened the

See with the new company - andMr » negotiated settle-

is hugely mubitious.how^m. largely by the

and technically and legally ^ ^ omissions insurers

complex
The plan says: No-one

should underestimate the crnn-

culties associated with this

restructuring. The manage-

ment challenge is very great

pnd we will need to be far

more effective at managing

these changes than we hare m
the past"

The biggest weakness per

ceived in the plan is the lack of

any concrete proposals for

dealing with the litigation

between Names and their

agents winch is dogging the

market More than two dozen

groups of Names are seeking

several billion pounds in com-

OTT the «t or tad

awaitis for negligent*) of flB

agents involved m the actions.

These efforts have so fur been

unsuccessful. Mr Roland
said, however, that Uoyds

centrally might even be Pre-

pared to contribute a ^nodest

sum” to allow a settlement and

negotiations could intensify

over the next few weeks.

Much will depend on their

success. At best, in 8®“ Row-

land’s words, the continuing

litigation will be "very unat-

tractive and not at all helpful .

At worst it could derail the

plan.

Main objectives of the business plan

O Target is for global profits to

reach £9G0m by the 1995
accounting year

• Ann Is for Names to get a 33
per cert pre-tax return

• A 20 per cent pre-tax re&vn

is targetted for Incorporated

Names
• Cost base to be reduced by
af feast £190m
• Personnel to be cut from
some 12.000 to 9,500
• A move to more direct

leadership. Intervening where
necessary
• Efforts wffi be made to

engendera sense of collective

responsibffity in the market

• To introduce a risk profiling

system to monitor exposure of

syndicates and aJtow capacity

management
• Small audit writ to be
established

• Help to fecState central

production of business

information

• 7o extend the requirement
for professional qualifications

• To explore a move to one-
year accounting

• To reconfigure central

support services to form closer

links between marketing

services and Lloyd’s market
associations

• A ‘ring-fence’ to be created

to free Names from run-off

years and protect new capita/

from old year liabilities by:

- burking Informa&on bases
on pre-1986 BabfHties by 1995
-in 1995, reinsure afl pre-

1988 liabflrtjes into new
company
- reinsure 1986-1993 yeas of

accouu into 1994 accounting

year

- reinsure remaining ‘open

years' into CentreWrite

• Active pursuit of negotiated

settlement tor outstanding fegal

disputes

• To estabSsh a new strategy

tor collection of debts by the

end of June
• More proactive and more
independent regulation

• Fufl electronic busktess

processing by 1996 including:

- connection mandatory by
end 1993
- afl business supported by

electronic version of insurance

contract by 1996
• To establish central policy

preparation unit

• To esabish specialist dafrns

unit for asbestos, pollution and
health hazards by the end of

19S3
• Ctsrent claims scheme to be
replaced with a single scheme
by January 1994
• The expansion rtf the

application cf technology to

claims support

• To create a unified

processing structure for London
market in the tang term

• To set maximum afowabte
managing agency fees

•To establish external reviews

of projected syndicate

expenses
• The fuD cfisdosure of agency
staff remuneration
• The establishmentof a
central services unit to canyout
members' agents'

administrative funcSons by
1994

• To Introduce Mapas
(members’ agents* pocSng

arrangements? and Manuac
(managing agents’ uratised

accounting) by the 1994

accounting year

• The creation of licensed

Lloyd’s advisers to provide

advice to incorporated capital

0 To provide weB-managed
services to facilitate the run-off

crfsyncScates and Names by

the end of 1993

• To admit Incorporated capital

tor 1994
• A target capacity of £1 Obn-

£l2bn by 1997

• To manage aggregate

capacity:

- setting yearly limit and
allowing corporate entities to

bkf for spare capacity

- encot^age quota share and

consortia arrangements
- develop flexible premium

income fimts

• Introduce Wgh-liqujdity

Names:
- fjqtrid assets £500,000
-raMnm deposit £200/300 *

- confirmed mean of 50 per

cent of overall premium Smk.

• Mapa-onty Names to

underwrite wBh'25 per cent
deposit

• To end restriction on £3m
upper ptemfam Income Bmtt

• To include US ddBar -

securities as acceptable

Names* deposit

• To consofcfaifl market

position through simplification

of business channels to Lloyd’s

and merfcat-ted initiatives >

• Existing central technic#

services tobe extended .

•To broaden proSejn Europe,

Asia aid the Pacific

•To tnptement plans through

sfcc programmes, each led by a
senior executive, answerable to

the market board.

By Andrew Jack

MEMBERS' AGENTS reacted

positively yesterday as they

digested the significance of the

70-page Lloyd's business plan.

Mr George Stephens, group
managing director of Hayter

Brockbank, said: “I took the

morning off to read it I felt .1

ought to know the details."

He ended op extremely opti-

mistic. "ft’s the best plan

we’ve got at the moment and
ft’s probably the right one,“ be

said. “Really and truly Z think

Lloyd’s should support it" He
did admit, however: “It will

chip our income a bit”

Most market participants

particularly welcomed Lloyd’s

recommendation to ring-fence

losses from the insurance mar-

ket made in past years.

Several also said it was good
news for encouraging corpo-
rate capital into the market,
while at the very worst doing
nothing to harm further the
position of existing Names.
Mr Stephens said he bad

been fading to four or five

parties about new capital and
said be was “fairly confident”

about how discussions were
progressing.

“It's got to be good for

Names,” he said. “ At the very
least it is neutral and at best it

means better profits and more
control of the market to help

avoid the catastrophes of the

The Lloyd's building, home ofthe 386-year-old market which is to undergo radical changes

Line will be drawn between past and future
By Richard Lapper

LLOYD'S IS to create a new
reinsurance company in an
ambitious effort to control a
tide of claims from old US lia-

bility insurance policies.

NewCo, as it is referred to in
the plan, will provide the
“strongest practical ring fence”
around billions of dollars in

potential US asbestosis and
pollution-related claims, insu-

lating new investors from
these claims and allowing
Names trapped in “open years”
to leave the market

If successful, the new com-
pany will allow Lloyd’s to
“draw a line" between the mar-
ket’s past and its future.

The plan warns, however,
that “noone should underesti-

mate the difficulties associated

with restructuring”.

Lloyd's hopes to reinsure all

insurance policies underwrit-
ten before 1985 into the com-
pany, into which it will trans-

fer more than £4bn of reserves

from its premium trust funds
(into which Lloyd's syndicates
pay premiums). Lloyd’s will

generate capital for the vehicle

by “discounting” these
reserves.

At present syndicates set

aside the full value of eacb
claim in the year in which it is

reported, even though it may
not be paid out for many years.

If these reserves were dis-

counted to their present value
- without taking into account
the value of future investment
income - some of these
reserves would be freed to be
used as capital The plan says
Lloyd’s could supplement this

by transferring funds from the

central fund, which pays
claims when Names are unable
to meet their obligations.

The new company, registered

in the UK, should start busi-

ness by the end of 1995. In time
Lloyd's will consider
distributing shares in it to the
Names who contribute their

reserves to it at its formation.

Before Lloyd's transfers
reserves and capital to the new
company, it will need to make

sure that all syndicates trading

on the market have put aside

reserves on the same basis -

the market's syndicates cur-

rently apply different reserving

formulas.

Lloyd’s will create a central

database, define a common
methodology for setting aside

reserves and cany out an
“independent scrutiny of syn-
dicate reserves”.

Some members of syndicates

which have not reserved
enough could be faced with
further cash calls. Lloyd’s will

“set up flexible arrangements
to help them manage their pay-
ments. We will not insist on
calling all of the payment in
cash immediately."

The plan fixes on 19S as a
cut-off date because all mate-
rial North American asbestosis

and long-term pollution expo-

sures stem from 1985 and prior

years. It was also the last year
in which liability policies were
widely underwritten on “occur-

rence" wording, in which the
relevant policy for a claim is

the one in force when the
event occurred rather than
when a Claim is made - as in

the newer "claims made” word- -

ing. Most asbestosis and pollu-

tion claims were made on
these older policies.

Syndicates would be able to

close any years of account left

open because of uncertainty
over these claims. CentreWrite,

a reinsurance company set up
by the corporation in 1990,

should be able to provide rein-

surance for most liabilities

emerging after 1985 which
have ted syndicates to leave
years of account open.
Lloyd's wffl also strengthen

Syndicate Underwriting Man-
agement, Its own “run-ofF
company, which meets claims
anting against syndicates that

are no longer trading. It will

license a few other run-off
management companies to pro-
vide competition and share the
administrative burden.
A full-time managing direc-

tor will be appointed to man-
age the problem during the
"complex transitional phase”.

Scheme to woo corporate investors outlined
By rechard Lapper

LLOYD’S aims to attract

corporate investors next year
but has reduced its expecta-
tions for the growth of its capi-
tal base. The plan e^qjects a
capital base of between £10bn
and £12bn by 1997, compared
with a minimum target of

£13bn proposed by the Row-
land task force in January last

year.

Corporate investors - “incor-

porated Names" as they are
called is the business plan -

will be structured as limited-li-

ability companies dedicated to

underwriting at Lloyd's, with
minimum paid-up capital of

£l-5m.

They will be required to hold
capital equal to 50 per cent of
their underwriting limits (the

amount of premium the; are
able to receive). This will usu-
ally be fully paid-up, although
in some cases Lloyd’s will
accept letters of credit Incor-

porated Nantes will pay L5 per
cent of their underwriting limit

to the central fund - which is

used when Names are unable
to meet their obligations -
compared with 0.6 per cent for

individual Names.
Lloyd’s will aim to provide

incorporated Names with a
pre-tax return on capital of
more than 25 per cent, made
up of an average underwriting
profit of 10 per cent of under-
writing limit - 20 per cent of
paid-up capital - plus income
from investments. The plan
warns: “This is a demanding

target for Lloyd's. It is likely

therefore that the admission of

incorporated Names will
increase the pressure on under-
writers to achieve higher
returns than in the past
through a combination of bet-

ter underwriting disciplines
and tighter control on costs.”
Rules governing participa-

tion of individual Names are
also modified. Names with
assets of least £500,000 and
income above a specified level

will have their “funds at
Lloyd’s requirement” cut from

30 per cent to 20 per cent of
stamp capacity.

Members’ Agents Pooling
Arrangements (MAPAS) are to
be introduced - a unit trust or
pooling arrangement allowing
investors to spread their par-

ticipations across a wider
spread of syndicates. Partici-
pating Names will also need to
deposit fewer funds with
Lloyd's (25 per cent of stamp
capacity).

The upper limit on under-
writing - presently £3m - is to

be removed and for the first

time Names will be able to
place deposits in US dollars.

Lloyd’s is also concerned to
manage its capital base to
avoid the oversupply which
depressed premium rates in
the late 1980s.

Incorporated Names will be
required to bid for the new
capacity the council makes
available each year.

Lloyd’s is also to introduce
risk profiling, changing the
deposit and solvency ratios
depending on the risks of
the business in which
syndicates and Names speci-
alise.

Mr Terry Heyday, chief exec-

utive of the insurance division

of Sturge. said: “This is a
workable, bold and fundamen-
tally sound blueprint for the
fixture. We welcome it"
He added: "Generally it Is

extremely good news and a
very professional document
given that it was put together

in a short time."

Mr Heyday, who chaired the

Lloyd's working party within

the review of the market on
documentation and account-
ing, said: “The move to elec-

tronic trading is an opportu-

nity to move forward and cut
down cm the paper that bogs
the market down. It will make
transactions less costly to han-

dle."

He stressed that Sturge had
already reduced its fee as man-
aging agents. “Some others
will find it difficult." he
said.

His criticisms were minor.
“There Is still a lot of work to

be done on taxation and regu-
latory issues,” be added.
Mr John Robson, managing

director of Anton members'
agency, said: “My reaction is

very positive. I’m delighted by
the general thrust of the
report. My only criticisms
would be on points of detafi.

Everything we had hoped for

has been addressed."

He said his agency bad
never conducted tax advice
and so would not be affected
by the redaction. One omis-
sion from the report, which be
said he welcomed, was the
issue of "divorcing” members
and managing agents, to pre-
vent conflicts of interest
“Names have the choice,” be
said. “Where we see our role
diminishing is in back-office
administration. But there are
clear economies of scale."

_
Mr Peter Aitehison, execu-

tive chairman of Cotesworth &
Co, a members’ agency, arid ?

“It required something of this
magnitude. I feel the declara-
tion that we finally cast aside
the way of ruling the business
for soo years was long over-
due.”

He said he welcomed the
impact that it would have on
the professionals In the insor-
ance market, “it has been very
sad to see the good name of
Lloyd's undermined by those
who should never had been
there.”
He said the impact of the

recommendations on manag-
ing and members' agents
would be “to squeeze over-
heads. We are all going to
nave to tighten our belts
hard ... but so what? So are
Names. That is the nature of
capitalism”.

Hope of out-of-court settlement on Names’ losses dashed
FOR THE third time in little over a
year, hopes of an out-of-court settle-

ment for loss-making Names have
been disappointed. Richard Lapper
writes.

Yesterday’s business plan offers

Names the prospect of continued
negotiations and the possibility of a
“modest” contribution from the cen-
tral fund to any future settlement

Mr Robin Warrender, chairman of
London Wall Holdings, which man-
ages a number of syndicates, said:
“There are nothing but pious
words.”

Mr Christopher Stocknell, chair-

man of the Lloyd's Names Associa-

tions Working Party, which links

groups of loss-making Names, critic-

ised the failure, to achieve a settle-

ment but was encouraged by what
he described as the plan's “clear

acceptance that litigation must be

brought to an end". He added: “What
we have to do now is negotiate the
price.”

Describing the plan as “an incredi-

ble document”. Mr Stockwell said:

“Lloyd’s are admitting that many of
the problems of the past are of their

own making. They are saying that

the spiral [the reinsurance of rein-

surance] could have been prevented.

They are admitting that they didn't

have the management standards to

regulate the market”
Mr Neil Shaw, chairman Of Associ-

ation of Lloyd's Members, which rep-

resents about 9,000 Names, is also

concerned about the lack of a settle-

ment, and concerned about wors-
ened prospects for both the 1990 and
1991 underwriting years.

He said: “Further work on the liti-

gation problem should be put in

hand without delay." His association

also welcomed the plan's proposals
to "ring fence" past liabilities for old

and open years. This would help

“the recruitment of new Names by
Insulating them from the liabilities

of the part without selling-out the

Names who underwrote the old

years".

Mr Tom Benyon, founder of the

Society of Names, which campaigns

on behalfof loss-making Names, said

the plan contained “tea and sympa-
thy” for loss-making Names "but not
much more". He predicted that

threats by Names to call an extraor-

dinary general meeting, as a focus of

opposition, would come to nothing'.

“An EGM will be quelled in its

tracks."

Mr Michael Deeny, chairman of

the Gooda Walker Action Group, the.

biggest group of litigating Lloyd's

Names, said he “is deeply suspi-
cions" of the plan. “I suspect they
are trying to manoeuvre a settle-
meat on terms much less favourable
than those we could obtain in
litigation/

*

The plan’s proposals to allow
many badly-hit Names to continue
trading were of little help to Gooda
Names, many of whom have already

Ms Mar&Louise Burrows, chair-
man of the Lime Street Action
Group, which represents about 500
Names, facing average losses of
more than £2m per head, is also
criticaL
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NEWS: UK
Cheaper US prices prompt questions and ill-tempered hearing in front of MPs investigating compact discs

UK fair trading regulator hints at CD inquiry
Rta UKaImbaI <m . .

* ^
i^^5S^Skap,r*er- W8ura
industries Correspondent

THE UK music industry was
token aback yesterday by an
ill-tempered House of Com-
mons hearing into the high
price of compact discs which
culmmated in a strong indica-
non from Sir Bryan Carsberg,
director general of fair trading,
that he is close to recommend-
ing a Monopolies and Mergers
Commission inquiry on the
issue.

Sir Bryan told the national

Hurd backs
embargo on
Yugoslav
arms sales
By Philip Stephens
and Ivor Owen

THE government’s opposition
to the lifting of the embargo
on arms sales to the former
Yugoslavia was underlined
yesterday by Mr Douglas
Hurd.
In a House of Commons

debate which saw the opposi-
tion Labour party call for the
West to threaten air strikes
against Serbian supply lines,

the foreign secretary stressed
there could be no military
solution to the conflict.

Speaking as government
officials said negotiations with
Washington over the Bosnian
crisis are still far from reach-
ing a conclusion, Mr Hurd said
that in the end a negotiated
political settlement would pro-

vide the only durable answer.
But acknowledging the

intense frustration in Wash-
ington at the refhsal of the
Serbs to respond to sanctions,

he made it clear that the
threat of air strikes remained
a live option.

In a speech which sought to
balance anxiety to avoid an
open rift with Washington
with scepticism over the effec-

tiveness of military action, Mr
Hard said: “The only alterna-

tive to a real negotiated solu-

tion is indefinite fighting and
Buffering”.

His remarks came as Conser-

vative backbench MPs warned
against the risk of military

entanglement in the civil war.
Former prime minister Sir
Edward Heath's demand that

Britain veto any move by
Washington to bomb Serbian

forces went further Hum most
of his colleagues. But the over-

whelming mood among MPs
was that air strikes should be

used only as a last resort

There were repeated calls

that British troops serving
with the United Nations In

Bosnia should be withdrawn if

they risked coming under
attack from Serbian forces.

Mr Hurd, echoing the senti-

ments expressed by Mr John
Mq)or, the prime minister, in

earlier exchanges with Labour
leader Mr John Smith, set out

four clear priorities for policy

towards Serbia:

• to provide a framework,
through the Vance/Owen plan,

for a political solution;

• to apply pressure to end
Serbian aggression:

• to maintain the humani-

tarian aid effort;

• to prevent the fighting

spreading to other provinces

of the former Yugoslavia.

Stressing that international

solidarity was “essential" if

peace was to be restored Mr
Hurd said that if the political

and military objectives were
carefully defined: “Air strikes

might have a value as a threat,

to deter the Bosnian Serbs

from certain strategies. If

defied, actual strikes could

prevent them from adopting

those strategies and could help

to Intensify the pressure

already exerted by sanctions".

Bat the foreign secretary

won support from Labour for

an unequivocal rejection of

any move to lift the arms
embargo. That woold risk

spreading the conflict and “tor

from tilting the balance
towards the Bosnian Moslems,
lifting the embargo could lead

to an increase in the supply of

weapons to the Serbs and
Croats.

heritage committee that he
still had an open mind on
whether the UK music indus-
try operated a complex monop-
oly on CDs. He added, how-
ever “What I can say is there
is enough information there to
make me concerned about the
situation."

Last July Sir Bryan
announced that he was reopen-
ing the inquiry into CD prices
only three months after Sir
Gordon Borrie, his predecessor,
said there were no grounds for
an MMC Inquiry. Yesterday Sir

Bryan said the lower price or
CDs in the US had persuaded
him the issue needed to be
examined again. He added;
"One has to accept that some-
times different directors gen-
eral, while applying the same
policy, will reach different con-
clusions.”

Among the matters that
needed to be explored, he said,
were restrictions on the import
of CDs from the US and
whether ctm tracts between art-

ists and music companies cre-
ated “a limited monopoly situa-

tion". Sir Bryan said he would
announce his decision in the

next two to three weeks.
His evidence to the select

committee was preceded by
sharp and raucous exchanges
between MPs and music com-
pany officials. Repeated state-

ments by Mr Gerald Kaufman,
the committee's Labour chair-

man. that the industry was
engaged in a “rip-ofF were
greeted with shouts of “dis-

gusting” by music executives

in the audience.
The attack on the industry

was an all-party affair, with
Conservative MPs Mr Toby
Jessel and Mr John Gorst
adding their criticism of CD
prices.

Mr Kaufman’s courtesy wore
thin as Mr Rupert Perry, UK
chief executive of EMI Records,

and Mr Maurice Oberstein,
executive vice president of
PolyGram and chairman of the
British Phonographic Industry,

said lower CD prices would
jeopardise the health of the UK
music industry.

Mr Kaufman regaled his

audience with accounts of his
experience as a veteran CD
buyer in both the UK and the

US. where prices were usually

lower.
When Mr Oberstein. the New

Yorker who has become the
UK industry's most senior and
colourful figure, said, “I don't

think making profits is a dirty

word," Mr Kaufman retorted:

“I spend a disproportionate
part of my parliamentary sal-

ary contributing to your prof-

its."

As the two repeatedly Inter-

rupted one another, Mr Kauf-
man told Mr Oberstein it

would be preferable If each
spoke In turn rather than con-
ducting a “kind of duet
together.”
Mr Kaufman added that

speaking simultaneously they
sounded "rather like one of
Sondheim's more complex
works”. A music executive in

the audience complained to a
neighbour that addressing the
committee was like "talking to

a group of nursery school chil-

dren".

Learning lessons from the bombings of Belfast
Tim Coone
finds some
answers for

London after

Bishopsgate

A FTER 23 years of the
“troubles” the busi-
nessmen and women of

Belfast. Ulster's principal city,

are used to coping with terror-

ism.

In 1992 two major bombs
struck Belfast's business dis-
trict, ripping out the windows
from a dozen office blocks, but
many businesses were func-
tioning again with hours.
For the City of London, still

trying to come to terms with
the massive Bishopsgate bomb-
ing, Belfast’s well-developed
anti-terrorist procedures may
provide some valuable lessons.

At the heart of Belfast's

robust defences lies an ability

to cope and a systematic
awareness of the dangers of

terrorism reflected in every-
thing from building design to

working practices.

Mr Alasdalr MacLaughlin,
secretary of the Northern
Ireland Banker's Association
qnd a former bead of the CBL
the employers’ association, in

the province, said: “There is a

systemic awareness here which
goes from the architects and
engineers who design the
buildings through to the staff

and security personnel who are

trained and experienced in
dealing with emergencies and
disruptions.

“Structurally, the more mod-
em buildings are better able to

withstand the effects of bomb
damage, while the people have
developed a resilience and
determination to carry on
regardless. This has all devel-

oped into an ability to cope".

Underpinning Belfast's stoic

attitude to the bombers is a
general acceptance that even
with a security operation,

including a very visible pres-

Security as usual: Belfast’s business district displays a stoic determination to carry on with work despite a heavy military presence In Ulster’s principal city

ence of heavily armed police

and soldiers on the streets,

with wide-ranging powers of
detention and arrest, the bomb-
ers still find a way of getting

through. (In Belfast the police

and army numbers at around
4,000 - one for every 125 inhab-

itants - double that of London).

The emphasis is on good con-

tingency planning, well-oiled

evacuation procedures and
meticulous attention to good
office-keeping.

Mr Walter Jess, a senior man-
ager at Northern Bank, said-lf

a bomb goes off near one of our
buildings, within minutes the

contingency plan goes into

effect"

One senior bank executive

based in the city said: “We
would always expect to be up
and working the next day -

with or without a desk”.

One Belfast banker said that

his 500 headquarters staff can
be evacuated to a safe collec-

tion point in under three min-
utes. “Staff are not even
allowed to take their coats

with them. Nobody ignores a
bomb warning here," be said.

Mr Ivan Carmthers, a Bel-

fast-based partner of the UK
accounting firm Ernst and
Young, said a “clean-desks"
policy and the backing-up and
storing of computer files off-

site bad minimised informa-

tion loss in 1992.

Bomb blast on tall buildings

In confined areas can suck
paper out to be scattered far

and wide. Significantly. Ernst
and Young say they did not
lose “a single piece of paper” in

the two large car bombs of
1992.

Most Belfast office buildings
are built to minimise the

effects of blast damage.
According to Mr MacLaughlin,
“there are few of the glass pal-

aces here that you see in Lon-
don".

Most office block windows
also have a thin plastic adhe-

sive covering on the inside.

This the effect of making
the pane fell as a sheet when
the blast shatters it, rather
than flying into thousands of

pieces and particles of glass

dust Dust covers are also reli-

giously placed over computers
and other equipment at the
end of the day.

As an additional safety precau-

tion one bank has fitted per-

spex sheets inside the windows
of emergency staircases to
ensure that escape routes do
not get littered with broken
glass.

Most Belfast businessmen
are ambivalent about tight

security checks on vehicles

entering the city. They are
quick to complain when traffic

disruption caused by the
checkpoints disrupts their

business. “It is rare that the

city is paralysed," said Mr

MacLaughlin.

Mr Jess summed up Belfast's

experience saying "1 would
doubt that the additional pre-

cautions have resulted In any
significant cost to doing busi-

ness here. The bombs have
done no more damage than say
the higher levels of strikes on
the mainland. There is a limit

to what you can do. You must
still have a congenial working
environment without creating

fortresses. Economic life and
business has gone on regard-

less.

“What we cannot calculate is

the cost on the province of
those companies that have sim-

ply not considered coming here
because of the image.”

Future of Observer to be

secured by Guardian bid
By Roland Rudd
and Raymond Snoddy

THE FUTURE of The Observer,

one of Britain's oldest newspa-

pers. looked secure last night

after Lonrho, the international

trading conglomerate, said it

had received an “acceptable"

offer from The Guardian and
Manchester Evening News.
The Guardian is Britain's

leading quality left-of-centre

dally newspaper while the

Manchester Evening News is

regarded as one of the coun-

try's strongest regional titles.

The offer will be put to The
Observer board on Tuesday
which is likely to accept the

deal which is believed to be

worth around £25m. It will

then be put to Lonrho’s board.

Newspaper Publishing,

which publishes the rival Inde-

pendent and its Sunday stable-

mate, was informed yesterday

morning that its attempts to

buy the newspaper had failed.

Mr Andreas Whittam Smith,

chief executive, said negotia-

tions between the two compa-
nies broke down cm Wednesday
“after a failure to reach agree-

ment on outstanding issues”.

A sale to The Guardian will

lead to Intensified competition

seven days a week between it

and Newspaper Publishing.

Mr Donald Treiford said he
would remain editor and chief

executive of The Observer
until the transfer to new own-
ership had been completed.
Last night Mr Jonathan

Fenby, deputy editor of The
Guardian, was being tipped as

a strong candidate to succeed

Mr Trelford.

The deal represents a com-
promise between the two joint

chief executives, Mr Dieter

Bock, who was determined to

sell The Observer, and Mr Tiny
Rowland, who has at least

twice blocked attempts to sell

The Observer in the past year.

Mr Rowland, who arrived in

London to complete negotia-

tions, agreed to sell but was
able to determine which of the

bidders would be successful.

Lonrho's share price yester-

day rose by 5'Ap to 93%p,
reflecting the fact that the
group's biggest loss making
asset is to be sold. Last year
The Observer made a loss of

£l4£m and was scheduled to

lose at least £9m this year.

Background, Page 14

Two centuries after the woodcut
THE OBSERVER, which has been published for

201 years, is the world's oldest Sunday newspa-

per. Bom in 1791. the same year as Haitian

slaves rebelled, its aim was to be “unbiased by

prejudice...uninfluenced by partjT

Innovations included crime stories and wood-

cut engravings: and the paper also went after

the news. An early scoop was an interview in

France with Caroline, estranged wife of George

IV. The reporter rowed back across the Channel

in a storm to break the story of the discarded

queen.
The modem paper is mainly the creation of

two dominant editors, J L Garvin (1905-42) and
David Astor (1948-75). At different times during

this century the paper has supported the Con-

servatives, Labour and Liberals. Trust owner-

ship was followed by two major international

companies - Atlantic Richfield (1977-81) and
then Lonrho.

BZW Futures

suspends
four traders
BZW Futures, the futures
broking arm of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, has suspended
four of its floor traders on foil

pay, pending disciplinary hear-

ings by the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures &
Options Exchange (Liffe),

Tracy Corrigan writes.

They are alleged to have vio-

lated UBe's rules on the prior-

ity given to customer orders in

the futures trading pits.

The rules are designed to

prevent the practice of “front-

running”, which involves
t»h?ngiftg the order of trades to

take advantage of price move-
ments caused by the execution
of large orders. Front-running,

once a frequent problem in

futures markets, has become
less common in recent years

due to stricter surveillance.

The traders involved are not
alleged to have benefited from
any of the close to 100 trades in
question, conducted in the Ital-

ian bond futures pit of Liffe in

May 1992. It Is understood that

the “profits" on the trades,

amounting to less than £5,000,

would have been credited to

BZW. BZW futures traders can-

not hold personal accounts.
The trades were executed
through BZW Futures' “error

account”, designed to handle
failed trades.

Shell condemns bid

to ease tax plans
By Deborah Hargreaves

SHELL, the Largest oil and gas

producer in the North Sea. con-

demned proposals yesterday
for transitional relief to help
those companies most affected

by changes to petroleum reve-

nue taxes (PRT).

Shell’s strong defence of the

proposed PRT changes and Its

resistance to transitional help
has enraged many of the
smaller North Sea explorers

which are lobbying hard for

some assistance. Many oil com-
panies say exploration activity

in the North Sea will be halved
if the changes are adopted with
the loss of up to 40,000 jobs.

Proposals in the budget
would cut PRT from 75 per
cent to 50 per cent and abolish

tax relief on exploration and
appraisal wells.

In a confidential survey of

the industry by the UK Off-

shore Operators' Association,

the trade group, companies
said they would cutback their

drilling programmes by sink-

ing 206 fewer wells between
now and 1997 if the PRT
changes are adopted.

Shell said drilling levels had
been felling because of a lack

of attractive drilling prospects

and this would continue even
without the (ax changes. The
company which in a joint ven-

ture with Esso produces
around 30 per cent of the UK's
oil and 20 per cent of its gas,

said estimates for job losses

due to PRT changes were
“broadly overblown."

Britain in brief

Thatcher set

to give arms
evidence
Baroness Thatcher has
indicated to the Scott inquiry
on arms sales to Iraq that she
will respond positively to the
can for her to give evidence.
The former prime minister's

appearance could prove the
most dramatic part of a series

of hearings planned by Lord
Justice Scott.

Much of the inquiry, set up
last year, relates to the time
when Baroness [formerly Mrs
Margaret] Thatcher was in
office. The investigation cen-

tres on Matrix Churchill, the

Coventry-based machine-tool
company alleged to have sup-

plied parts for Iraq’s so-called

supergtuL

AT&T dispute
‘irrelevant’
The dispute between BT and
American Telephone and Tele-

graph over wholesale prices for

transatlantic phone calls is

irrelevant to BTs application

to break into the US market,
the company said.

In a petition filed at the Fed-

eral Communications Commis-
sion, the US regulator, BT said

there was “no basis" for

AT&T's "unprecedented" pro-

posal to link the issue to its US
application. Its proposal to pro-

vide “one stop” dedicated net-

works for companies was tar-

geted at "large multinationals

currently dependent upon pri-

vate lines", which are them-
selves not subject to the price

rate in question.

Employment
policy criticised
The British government has
been criticised by the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation in

Geneva for its lack of consul-

tation with trade anions over
employment policy.

In a report which will be
submitted to the organisa-
tion's annual conference in
June, the 1LO Committee of
Experts says it “remains
deeply concerned at the seri-

ous difficulties in establishing

the tripartite consultations on
employment policy measures"
required by the ILO conven-
tion ratified by Britain in
1968.

Braer captain

took short route
Commercial pressure forced

the master of the oil tanker

Braer to take his ship through
a channel dose to the Shetland

Islands, the most direct route

between Norway and North
America, where it ran aground
in January, according to evi-

dence to the Donaldson Inquiry

in London.
Captain Phillip Grey, in a

submission for the Deep Sea
and North Sea Pilots' Associa-

tions, said had the Braer cap-

tain opted Tor the longer route

through the North Sea and
English Channel "be would
have been safe, but probably

soon out of work".

Barclays plans
dial-a-bank
Barclays is to launch a pilot

telephone banking service for

10,000 personal customers
from July, as one of a series of
projects it said would revolu-

tionise the way it delivers ser-

vices over the next decade.

Development costs cheaper in US, says BAA
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

The cost of developing a large

office block is almost a third

higher in the UK than in the

US according to a study com-
missioned by BAA, the opera-

tor of Britain's main airports.

BAA, spends about £250m a
year on large construction pro-

jects and is propexsing to build

a £900m fifth terminal at Lon-

don’s Heathrow airport

It said yesterday that it had
asked US contractors based in

North Carolina, as a test, to

tender far a 200,000 sq ft office

block identical to one the

authority is building at Heath-

row.
For the test. BAA asked US

contractors to make a tender

for British Airways' Centre for

Combined Operations which

the airports operator is con-

structing at Heathrow for

£17.lm (527.37m). The building

Is due for completion later this

year.

Lynton, BAA's property sub-

sidiary, commissioned Bovis

Construction, the UK contrac-

tor and Davis Langdon & Ever-

est quantity surveyors to ten-

der for a similar project at an
airport location In Charlotte,

North Carolina.

It found that the estimated

cost of offices built to US
designs and specifications was
£11.65m. 32 per cent cheaper
than In the UK.
Construction costs, however,

were marginally more expen-

sive in the US at £17.i4m if

identical designs and specifica-

tions were used.

North Carolina was chosen

because labour and building

material costs there are similar

to those in Britain.

Mr Gordon Edington Lyn-
ton’s chairman and BAA's
property director said the prin-

cipal reasons for differences in

costs were that US developers
used more standard designs
and common components.
Developers also spent more

time preparing detailed designs

and organising a job before
starting building work. This
saved valuable time during
construction.

“US architects and engineers

spend less time re-inventing

solution wheels and are mere

ready to incorporate standard
technical solutions into their

designs,” Mr Edington said
yesterday.

Design specifications were
often higher in the UK to sat-

isfy the demands of commer-
cial property investors rather
than the building's actual
users.

Greater standardisation in
d»dgn meant that US contrac-

tors and material suppliers

were using tried, tested and
economic practices which
made mistakes and delays less

likely to occur.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Green shoots on building sites
"There is now a widely held view
that the property investment market
has reached the bottom of the cycle."
- Knigbt Frank & Bailey

"It seems that the worst is now
behind us.”- Jones Lang Wootton

“There is a feeling that toe are at the
bottom.

H

- Investment Property Databank

A fter numerous false dawns,
claims that the property
slump is approaching an
end are rightly treated

with scepticism. None the less,

there is hope that a recovery of
sorts in certain parts of the market
may be within sight.

Yields have already hardened In
pockets of the market in response to
selective buying. In the central Lon-
don office market, which has been
the focus of interest from German
investors, yields have dropped by as
much as 1.75 per cent
There Is also anecdotal evidence

of increased interest from potential
occupants. Brixton Estate, which
owns offices and Industrial property
in the home counties, this week
reported a significant rise in tenant
inquiries over the past month.
The case for optimism was sum-

marised this week by the Invest-

ment Property Databank, a research
group. “Yields have risen to a point

where many commentators argue
that returns will exceed those of

other investment media [gilts or
equities! over the next five years,"

said Mr Rupert Nabarro, director.

“When capital values cease to

Vanessa Houider examines tentative evidence

suggesting that the worst may soon be over

foil, a 9 per cent return or so will be
on offer; in the medium term real

reals, at historically low levels, are

likely to rise." said Mr Nabarro.
Values, he added, are well below

replacement ants, which will force

rents to recover rapidly as and
when new buildings are needed.

“High income yield, low market

rents and property capitalisation

rates above gilts are a potent cock-

tail." he said.

Optimists might draw further

comfort from the equity market.

Property shares have outperformed
the rest of the market by 27 per cent

over the past seven months. Inves-

tors recognised that sterling's 15 per

cent devaluation following its exit

from the exchange rate mechanism
last September and falling Interest

rates rescued the market from its

hopeless condition of last summer
in which companies' ability to pay
dividends came under increasing
pressure.

So for, so good. However, the fun-

damental problems facing the mar-

ket remain largely unresolved. A
swift turnaround in the fortunes of

the industry has never been on the

cards.

The end of the recession, officially

declared by the government this

week, does not, by itself signal an
end to the property downturn. An
economic recovery is a necessary,

but not sufficient, requirement for

an end to the property slump.

With the exception of the retail

warehouse market, rents are still

faffing. Last year, rents dropped by
1222 per cent, according to IPD.

Rents will continue to fall until

the glut of empty buildings have

been occupied and the trend of ris-

ing unemployment Is reversed.

It will also take a period of sus-

tained economic growth before

demand from investors spreads

throughout the market. At present,

investor demand is confined to

buildings with financially secure

There Is growing
confidence that

recovery in certain

parts of the market
may be within sight

tenants on long leases, which
account for less than a quarter of

the market, investors will continue

to play it sale until they are confi-

dent they would be able to relet a
building if a tenant defaulted.

Other factors that are likely to

constrain recovery are the shortage

of buyers compared with the num-
bers of would-be sellers, and the

unwillingness of banks to lend to

the industry. Banks are currently

burdened with a mountain of prop-

erty debt
Predicting the likely balance of

buyers and sellers is complex.

There is certainly no dearth of buy-

ers. Even during the depths of

recession, the market never dried

up in the way it did during the

property ,crash of the early 1970s.

Some big players have emerged.

The Wellcome Trust is to invest

£250m in the market over the next

few years. "The market is coming to

the bottom of the cycle . . . With
yields of .7 to 8 per cent, property is

looking very attractive. There must
be opportunities to buy," says Mr
fon Macgregor, director of finance.

Moreover, overseas investors are

increasingly important players,

with a rapidly growing portfolio of

about £9bn. according to IPD. Over-

seas buyers have increased their

activity since sterling's departure
from the ERM devaluation last Sep-

tember. That said, the current burst

of optimism may well prove a blip

in the same way as the surge of
Investment by Japanese and Swed-
ish buyers in the late 1980s eventu-

ally rtrmp to nothing

Many investors still lack the
funds to make new investments.
For instance, most of the big prop-
erty companies and several non-
property groups with large property

holdings may be forced to sell prop-

erty. The decline in asset values has
pushed their gearing up to unac-
ceptable levels.

This trend might be reversed if

the recent outperfbnnance of prop-

erty equities allows companies to

raise fresh equity. According to

Andrew Walker of Erdman Lewis,

chartered surveyors, if companies

are able to raise Elba this year bal-

ance sheets will have strengthened

sufficiently to enable them to

become net investors once more.

The institutions are also reluctant

purchasers, partly because of the

sharp reduction in their own cash

flow and partly because ofthe disas-

trous underperformance of property

over the past decade.

Last year net investment by pen-

aotrftffids and insurance companies

was the lowest in 12 years at £750m
- 32 per cent down on the previous

year and only 40 per cent of the

high point in 1989.

The uncertain state of the British

economy makes for unreliable fore-

casts. But some indication of the

prospects of different sectors is

gradually emerging
Retail property appears to be

leading- the pack. Industrial prop-

erty rents wifi be depressed by the

overhang of second-hand space,

although strong manufacturing
growth would generate a robust
upturn in the mid-1990s. Prospects
for the office sector are bleak, but

the small supply pipeline could
revive prospects in the mid-l99Gs_

London and the south-east will

suffer disproportionately this year
from weak demand and oversupply.
None the less the gap between
north and south is less pronounced
than it was two years ago. accord-

ing to IPD. The disparities in mar-
ket conditions across the country

are narrowing rapidly.
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Hint of small uplift

T he property investment mar-
ket showed a small hint of a
recovery in March, according

to the Investment Property Data-
bank, a research groups
The IPD monthly index’s all

properties total return of OJS per
cent for March was the highest
monthly movement for well over a
year.

The overall valuation yield has
remained relatively stable at 10 per
cent since December. But capital

and rental values continued to falL

The office sector returned 0.5 per
cent in March, the first positive
performance since the correspond-
ing month is 1990. Yields short-
ened by 0.06 of a point, lowering

the equivalent yield to 10.4 per cent

and reducing the continued decline

in capital values to -0.4 per cent.

The sector registered a xero

return for the quarter to March,

the first non-negative quarterly

performance since February 1990.

The return on industrial property

improved slightly, to 0.5 per cent.

The equivalent yield ruse slightly

in March to 11.5 per cent. The
decline in rental and capital values

was less severe than in February at

-0.7 per cent and -0.4 per cent

respectively.

The return on retail property

-

improved marginally in March. For

QUALITY CAMPUS
SITES-TELFORD

The 50 acre Shawbirch Campus Site, pictured above is one ofa
number ofwell landscaped, fully serviced sites available from the
Commission for the New Tbwns in Iklford. World famous companies
such as Maxell, Ricoh, Epson and NEC have already taken advantage
of such sites and their superb communications.
For further details on sites between 5 and 50 acres and other
opportunities call now on:

0952 293131
9°™nission for the New Towns, Jordan House West, Hall Court, Hall ParkWay

TELFORD. Shropshire TF34NN. y'
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CHANNEL ISLANDS
PORTELET GARAGE
ST BRELADE JERSEY

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Welt known motor showroom, workshops, offices and petrol

forecourt with substantial used car sales area.

FAST GROWING NEW CAR FRANCHISE TOGETHER
WITH EXCELLENT USED CAR TRADE

Tendersam required at the offices ofthe vendor’s sole

agentby 12 noon on Friday 14th May 1993.

FOR DETAILS AND VIEWING CONTACT

JON CARTER ESQ
HEALEY BAKER
PO BOX 254
CQLOMBERIE CLOSE
STHEUER
JERSEY JE4 BTZ

£«*
HEALEY & BAKER

(0534) 71441

PRESTIGIOUS WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NY
GOLF COURSE &

PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB
Prune 260 acre site with magnificient Hudson River views
approved for Robert Trent Jones 18 hole golf coarse, full

Service private country club with overnight accommodations.
Exclusive Opportunity

For Sale ofLease Contact;

S. Cross, Legacy Group
914-381-3700

MANHATTAN REAL ESTATE
We can assist you in locating unique opportunities in the

current market. Experienced consultants, property

managers, leasing agents.

ANDERSON ORGANIZATION, INC
25 West 4Sih Stteet, New York, NY 10036

Tel: 212-944-2350 Fax: 212-302-6259

MAYFAIR - W1
Air conditioned, fully furnished

luxury serviced office suites.

Monthly terms from £300 - £1000 p.m.

inclusive of Rates, Cleaning,

Boardroom, Building Insurance.

TEL: (071)493 8104

May Fayre House

BEVERLY HILLSAND LOS
ANGELES AREA AVAILABLE:
Office Buildings, Villa s, hotels, luxury,

residentials etc. Fax your requirements
for free information.

George S. Rona
- European Representative

Fax: 0032-2-647 59 86

L UXEMBOURG
INTERESTING
INVESTMENTS

IN OFFICES AND OTHER
REAL ESTATE
PROJECTS

- Consnuaing property for

commercial and residential
use

New buildings, high standard
apartments

- Building sites

by
tbe developers and constructors
founded in 1928 in Luxembourg

* Construction and real estate
knowhow
Professional and experienced

* All projects with bank
guarantee

* Tax benefits

IAZZA8AIMMOmuOtE Sjl
179-181, rente <fe Laxembosrg

1^*77 UKRTRANGe
Tefc 01 tt3 52^5 207* «-5881*2

F«oe« S3 S2H3S76S

VICTORIA FREEHOLD
OFFICE BUILDING

LETTO
HM GOVERNMENT
REDEVELOPMENT

POTENTIAL
INITIAL YIELD
CIRCA 20%

£2.1M

^®nished Offices
to let

Shatt/Long ter

available. Based
London in Eusto

40 Triton Sq
London N

Tel: 071 383
F«: 071 387
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MANAGEMENT
Economic forecasters can help companies predict where future profits lie, writes Peter Marsh

The art of guesswork
M ick Marshall. econom-

ics manager at
regional electricity
supplier Midlands

hlectricity. has just handed himself
a Golden Guru" award. Marshall’s
projection 18 months ago of how
much electricity Midlands’ custom-
ers would use in 1992-93 turned out
accurate to within l per cent
enahling the company to gain maxi-mum value from its power con-
tracts.

Kevin Mahoney, managing direc-
tor of double-glazing company Cara-
ilon Everest, is similarly pleased.
With an economic model of the
hard-hit UK home improvements
industry, he correctly diagnosed the
broad trends in the sector over the
past year, helping him to stabilise
sales through cutting prices.
At the Prudential insurance com-

pany. strategist John Cozens says
his company made a “very good"
return last year on its £57bn asset
portfolio, partly due to its foresight
in converting a significant amount
of its sterling holdings into other
currencies months ahead of Septem-
ber's devaluation.

These examples underline the
potential for increasing business
success by guessing correctly the
path of economic events. In each
case, the decisions owe much to
companies' use of economic consul-
tancy. a sector which has boomed
despite the recession.

The trend has been helped by
moves within industry to contract
out more specialised services on
grounds of lower cost and improved
flexibility. Partly because of rivalry
among the consultancies, many
offer services on the basis of what
looks like good value for money.
The typical cost of buying in a

full economic service from a consul-
tancy' - taking in quarterly fore-

casts. reports on specific trends and
access to a computer model of
regional economies or specific

industries - is perhaps £10.000 a

year. That works out at around one
sixth of the cost of hiring a full-tune

in-house economist. Many consul*
tancies offer services for even less,

based around individual meetings
with clients or regular reports.

One frequent advantage is that

the customer can “plug in" to a
network of other businesses which
use the same consultancy. This hap-

pens through seminars and other

meetings. Leslie Gunde. chief econo-

mist at engineering group GKN,
says his company spends “a few
thousand pounds" a year on ser-

|
WHAT THE CONSULTANCIES OFFER i

Name
teL number

Tumoverf Staff Managing
director

CJfents Expertise

Business Strategies £800,000 15 Charles Bunon/ 50. me Blue Circle, emu
071-630-5959

Bridget Rosewefl BASF. BT
Cambridge Econometrics
0223-460780

Elm 19 Terry Barker 50, inc IBM.
water companies

A,M.N,U,W

Centre lor Economics and n/a 4 Doug McWilliams 1.M.P
Business Research 071-724-6260 IBM. London Transport

Dflf c.SSOm c.450 Jean-Michel Six 600, inc Out. GJJVt.P.W
081-545-6200 Chevron. BP
Emsl & Young Hem Club £150,000 2 Brian Pearce 22, inc Bass MF1. I.M.N
071-931-4226 Baring, BAe. Midland
Fifth Horseman Publications £15.000 2 Stephen Lewis 70. mainly financial F.M.N
071-538-1286 institutions

Henley Centre C5m 70 Eric Saloma Inc BT. Whirlpool, C.I.M.P
071-353-9961 Glaxo
Liverpool Macroeconomic £50.000 10 Patrick Minford 25. mainly AJ?M
Research 061-794-3031 m finance

Lombard Street Research c.£300.000 8 Tim Congdon 50. inc BP. A.F.M.N
071-623-9981 Norwich Union

London Business School n/a 27 David Currie 15, inc IBM. Barclays. AJ4.N
071-262-5050 Unilever. Shell

London Economics £3.5m 50 Robin Cohen 25. Hie electricity A.P.R
071-435-2991 companies

Oxford Economic Forecasting Elm 20 John Wafker 100. inc ICL Digital AJ.M.N.W
0665-736311 Equipment. GKN. BP
PA Cambridge Economic £2m 30 Rod Spires Inc retaflers. A.C.G.R
Consultanfs 0223-811840 banks

Roger Nightingale Associates £400.000 2 Roger Nightingale 70, mamfy F.M.P
071-378-6399 investment groups

Segal Quince Wicksaed £2m 42 Roger Quince 30. inc Hong Kong G.P.S.W
0954-31931 govt. World Bank

WEFA $30m 275 Dixon Hawkins 4,000, me Unilever, G.IMP.W
071-631-0757 RT7, Barclays

Key: t Includes only commercial work for academic organisations.

A - academic research

C - consumer specialism

F - financa/capital markets
G - government studies

vices from Oxford Economic Fore-

casting, a UK consultancy. One
spin-ofF is gaining access to ideas

from other Oxford clients - which
are in areas as diverse as comput-
ers. chemicals and banking.
The move towards using econom-

ics consultancies has also been
aided - somewhat paradoxically -

by the unpredictability of recent

economic events. Few economists
foresaw the seriousness of the UK
recession, the impact of the demise

of communism or the high Euro-

pean interest rates which followed

German reunification.

Yet the uncertainties surrounding
such changes have demonstrated
the importance of having as robust

a view as possible of what may lie

ahead. "In the kingdom of the blind,

the one-eyed man is king," says

I - manufacturing expertise

M - macroeconomic forecasting

N - client network

P - consultancy projects

Doug McWilliams, head of the Cen-

tre for Economics and Business
Research, a four-strong consultancy

which he started last year after a
career as economic adviser at the

Confederation of British Industry.

It was McWilliams to whom
Mahoney of Caradon Everest turned

when he wanted a computerised
model of the £2bn-a-year home
improvements business, based on
supply of double glazing for doors,

windows and conservatories. For
about £12,000, McWilliams provided

computer software built up from
consumer studies and sales data.

The model predicted the 15 per cent

decline in sales in the industry in

the past year, a drop which Maho-
ney says has now levelled off amid
signs of fragile recovery: "It was a
real help in our decision-making.”

R - regulatory issues

S - science and technology

U - UK regions

W - offices outside UK
Source; FT information.

Midlands Electricity also used a

computer model to simulate
demand for electricity by its 2.1m
customers. This was based on work
by Business Strategies, a consul-

tancy which specialises in UK
regions and which charges Mid-
lands about £20,000 a year.

At the Prudential, the 18-strong

global policy unit in which Cozens

works uses the services of several

economic consultancies, including

the London Business School's cen-

tre for economic forecasting, Oxford
Economic Forecasting and Tim
Congdon's Lombard Street
Research. Cozens says the outsiders

are “a comfort factor" which pro-

vides a check on in-house opinions.

These views supported the suspi-

cions of Pru economists last year
that the UK would be forced to give

up its light to stay inside the Euro-

pean exchange rate mechanism.
The UK division of International

Business Machines is another mem-
ber of the 16-company group -

including Barclays Bank, the Pos-

Tel investment group. Sun Life and
Salomon Brothers - which collabo-

rates with the LBS on its thrice-

yearly forecasts.

Keith Telford, IBM’s economist,

says he finds invaluable the sharing

of ideas with a wider group: “The
specific numbers in the forecasts

are less important than the frame-

work for trying to understand broad

trends."

This point has not been lost on
the UK Treasury, which has been
severely criticised for the inaccu-

racy of its recent forecasts and is

considering whether to contract out

the supervision of its computerised

model of the UK economy. Such a

move, some believe, could improve
forecasting accuracy and lead to

greater openness in the Treasury's

debate on the economy. Discussions

about this possibility took place in

January between the Treasury and
DRI. a big US consultancy.

If they reach a deal, the UK gov-

ernment would be replicating what
already happens in many parts of

the private sector. At United Distill-

ers. part of the Guinness drinks

group, the job of preparing eco-

nomic projections which take in a

broad view of social and consumer
trends is left to Henley, one of the

biggest UK economics consultan-

cies. Another Henley customer is

the Vauxhall car group, which
asked the consultancy to prepare a

£50,000 report on the potential mar-
ket for its Frontera sports vehicle,

launched two years ago.

With the range of services on
offer - the accompanying table,

incidentally, does not claim to be
comprehensive - companies can
shop around for the consultancy

which suits them best. ICI. for

instance, left the LBS group for

Oxford some years ago on the

grounds that the latter gave a bet-

ter view of world trends.

Meanwhile Unilever, the big con-

sumer products group, is examining
the three consultancies it currently

uses - LBS, Oxford and the US con-

sultancy WEFA - with a view to

dropping two of them in a bid to cut

costs. However, Tony Romeo. Uni-

lever’s head of economics, says
whichever consultancy it decides to

concentrate on will continue to play

a useful role in helping to give Uni-

lever a wider view of the world.

(I

Sunrise industry,
sunset directors

Technological know-how is an asset
on any board, says Louise Kehoe

S
hareholder activism is gen-
erally associated with insti-

tutional investors such as
the big US pension funds that
have recently told companies to
trim executive pay and appoint
more non-executive directors.

Yet as International Business
Machines, the world’s largest
computer company, found out
this week, individual investors
holding only a few hundred
shares can also rock the boat.

About 2,500 IBM shareholders,

many of them retired employees
of the company, attended IBM's
annual meeting in Tampa, Florida

earlier this week. Angry and frus-

trated by the 50 per cent drop in

the valne of their shares over the

past year, they pilloried the com-
pany's directors with questions
about their competence.

The board is “too insulated and
too okT one elderly shareholder
charged, to applause from the
crowd. “Most of them come from
the era or manual typewriters and
carbon paper." Another accused
directors of operating an "old boy
network" and having been man-
agement cheerleaders, rather
than shareholders’ watchdogs,
"If I were a director I wonld be

embarrassed to even show ap
here and havp my name on the
list to be elected," said Gilbert

Jannelli, a shareholder who said

that he had already sold 90 per-

cent of his shares. “How can yon
work with that group of people
when their attitudes and deci-

sions and trusting manners have
caused this company's rapid

demise?" he asked Louis Ger-
stner, IBM’s new chairman and
chief executive.

“[The board] surely lacks the

pertinent current knowledge,
skills and vision to deal with and
add value to and guide IBM. I

believe the board should have
current chief information officers

of companies, current deans of

engineering schools, and current

entrepreneurs, people who are
really up to date." said another.

Although IBM board nominees

were ultimately elected by a large

majority, the questions raised by
individual shareholders at the
company's annual meetings may
force changes in the future.

"The composition of the board

and the board's ability to contrib-
ute to building this company is a
subject of great interest to me and
to the board, and 1 am sure that

this board will spend a lot of time
thinking about the right represen-
tatives of shareholders to carry
forth what we have to do to

[improve the performance of] the
company." was Cerstner's ulti-

mate response.
“We will, and this board does

already, share your statement
that the board has to be relevant,

appropriate and evolving as the

corporation evolves."

IBM is hardly alone in the
information technology industry

iu having a board of directors

dominated by individuals whose
age might suggest that they are
not up to date on the latest tech-

nology. Twelve of IBM's 18 direo
tors are over 60. The average age

is 61.3. Digital Equipment, the
second largest US computer com-
pany. which is also struggling to

regain its momentum, has a 10-

member board with an average

age of 66.3 years.

ft is perhaps significant that

the average age of directors at

two of today's most successful

high-tech companies is lower.

Microsoft’s average director age
is 50.5, while Intel's Is 58.25.

Hewlett-Packard, one of Silicon

Valley's oldest electronics compa-

nies, whose hoard is chaired by

co-founder and octogenarian Dave
Packard, has enough “young-
sters'* on its board to make the

average age 58.8 years.

Age is hardly the best way to

determine the fitness of an indi-

vidual to serve on a company's
board of directors. However, the

conventional qualifications -

experience and business achieve-

ments - generally ensure that
there are plenty’ of grey burs on
the board.

It may be time to consider

younger candidates, as IBM's
shareholders in Florida, the
"retirement capital of the US",
suggested. Up-to-date technology

know-how is a valuable asset on
any board of directors, whether it

be a computer company, or a com-
pany that spends heavily on infor-

mation technology. Today, there

are few companies that do not fall

within that spectrum.
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ACA 26-28 YRS C. London Package c £40,000

We have an opportunity for an exceptional young ACA to join the high profile business audit team of a blue

chip media pic. The department has a proven track record of promotion to line financial management and
business planning positions.

We believe this to be the most challenging London based international audit role currently available in a fast

moving consumer goods multinational. Together with peers you will be responsible for control environment

monitoring of global entities spanning Continental Europe, South East Asia, Australia, United States and South

America with a travel content of up to 50%.

Key challenges include: -

* Operational and follow up reviews
* Post acquisition reviews
* Special projects on behalfof corporate and local management
* Project implementation reviews

* Identifying key risk and focus areas of the business

Wc are looking for a large firm trained ACA with circa 2 years post-qualified experience, first time passes, a

demonstrated track record of high quality work and proven report writing skills.

While advantageous, a second language (Spanish or Italian preferred) is secondary to the ability of the person who
should be tough, unequivocal, confident, tactful and able to succeed in a demanding international environment

To find our more about this opportunity to make an impact on a successful global business, telephone

Jonathan Fare (retained recruiter) on 071 437 0551 or write to him at

Farn-Williams, 44 Conduit Street, London W1R 9FB. Facsimile: 071 434 4423.

whiteheadselection

Divisional Finance Director
North West

c £50,000 + Car +- Benefits

Pan of a major retail group, this E500m turnover division operates through 250+ sites and has pf3ns for

significant growth through an enhanced consumer offer and an ambitious store opening programme.

Working closefy with the Managing Director, the Finance Director has responsibility for the financial

management of the business and will play a key role in developing the company strategy through ns next

phase of expansion. One essentia! priority will be to apply the Group expertise in systems to further the

profitable growth of the division.

Candidates, aged 30-40, should be qualified accountants, computer (iterate with a track record of leading a

finance function in a multi-site or fmeg environment. This is a high profile position which requires a strong

commercial and pragmatic individual, able to add real value and challenge conventional thinking.

Opportunities to develop into a broader financial position are excellent.

Please write enclosing a frill CV quoting reference 614 to Laurence Vallaeys, Whitehead Selection Ltd,

43 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7HF.

A Whitehead Mann Group PLC company.

y/v;.: - selection

CAPITAL &
FUNDING
MANAGER

£24K to

£28K p.a.

plus good

benefits

West London

Netting Hill Housing Group provides homes, cere

and support tor people In need With a property

portfolio worth £550m. 12.000 homes and 140

commercial properties In management and a

chsm of successful charity shops, we ere one of

the largest housing association groups.

We are also a growing group, and our

development programme tor new homes In the

oommlng year is M5m. much at which needs to

be raised tram the corporate lenders.

As a Capital & Funding Manager you win be

responabie tor

a lull financial support service to our
Development Division

cash flow management

administering all existing loan agreements

and assisting In raisiRg new finance

accounting for housing property costs,

development project costs, housing
association grant and loam

management of a section wfth three staff

members

You will be an experienced financial

professional, with a good knowledge of cash flow

management and money markets. You wR also

have a good underctancflng of business Issues, a
service-orientated approach and team
leadership skflfs.

Reference: CFM

Closing date: Tuesday 18 May 1893 by 12pm
(noon).

For an application form and further information,

please call our 24hr attswerphone on 081-583

S129 quoting the reference above, or write to:

Rosie Hubble. Recruitment Officer. Hotting Hill

Houstog Group. 2G Paddenswicfc Road. London,

weoua,

Hotting Hill Housing Group Is an Equal

Opportunities employer. We operate a no
smoking policy-

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Kenya

Package c£55,000 UK Multinational Motor Distribution

This is an entrepreneurial role for a well-rounded finance professional to join Kenya's forges!

Motor Dtstrfixition Croup, hamfiing Toyota, Massey Ferguson, Fiat, Mitsubishi Fuso and Yamaha
franchises. Turnover in 91/2 was the equivalent of c£35 million.

The job carries direct responsibility for the entire Financial Function - in particular Treasury

Management Financial Reporting, Budgeting and Computer Services - and reports to the

Managing Director with dotted fine responsibility to the Region's Finance Director. The emphasis

is on firm and effective financial controls and cash management

The position, which arises through internal promotion, carries an attractive expatriate package

consisting of a fully competitive salary, furnished housing and utilities, fully-expensed car, school

fees, annual family leave passages, medical costs and a performance related bonus.

As Kenya moves into a period of substantial economic change, a fast-thinking financial executive

with relevant experience, probably acquired in an overseas environment, is required.

Please reply stating how you meet these criteria and enclosing a CV, in the first instance, quoting

reference M_256 to:-

DWJ Advertising Limited

104-110 Goswefl Road, London EC1V 7DH
Applications which do not meet the above requirements in twins

of relevant experience wifi not be acknowledged.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Finance Dixectob (Ace 39) F.CA.
12jn Maftinofluful experience (H yema
Fraooei Belgium) with UK/US Blue-chip

Cas hyM "Sip-Six' Audit experience

Currently taxed South t)S Francr, ceefcx at*
challenge in Monaco, Nkc nr Sophia. Aha

I

willing hi rekate antlfor cany ox* project*

elsewhere id France. FfcmH Frrncb, WriJc to

BoxAW7 1 . HiunctaiTiraev One

I Southwark Bridge. LONDON SEI 9IIL

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR
Tbc City Office of a leading Middle Eastern Bout welts id recruit a Senior Internal

Auditor.

Candidates should typically have 3-4 yean, experience and be in their twenties.

Demonstrable expertise in EDP auditing and previous banking experience arc

required. The successful candidate will work within “ small team of auditors and
will be responsible for a wide range of audit assignments as well as all aspects of
EDP auditing.

An attractive package h available to the -MfcccsNfal candidate.

All applications, to he made by 13 May IW3, will be treated iu strict confidence.

Please reply with a copy ofC.V. to BaxA4974,

Financial Times, One Southwark BridgeXaodoa SSI 9HL

NHS Trust applicant seeks change manager

Director ofFinance
Dunfermline, Fife attractive package
Duntermhne Acute UmL a new unit with a newly built 553 bed hospital, will have a £30m annual

budge) and £70m asset base An experienced but young, forward -thinking Management Team
has considerable opportunity and commilmenl to turther develop the quality and efficiency o<

serwees to patients With this m mind Ihe Unit ts applying to become an NHS Trust in April 1994

Fite is an outstanding histone, cultural, leisure (St Andrews) and scenic centre with excellent

access lo aty (30 minutes lo Edinburgh), rural and coastal amenities

You wifi be a key director in managing and developing this 1500 people organisation with 30 stall

in your »am Critical responsibilities include linamaal strategy, risk assessment, corporate
reporting. ISAT development incorporating resource management development, and financial

aspects cl contracting in addition to financial and management accounting

\bu should be able to demonstrate a strong track record in managing a finance and contracting

function at the lop level in a large complex organisation (NHS. public or private sector) A
professionally qualified accountant and a change manager with strong negotiating skills, you will

be a self starter with high energy.

Salary, c £40.000. lease car. contributory pension and six weeks leave are offered pfus

reasonable relocation expenses. Future remuneration as an intended Trust Executive Director will

be directly linked io the performance o! the Trust High quality housing and education are both

readily available.

Please reply, m confidence, with lull details ol education, qualifications, age, career end salary

history io Barbara Robertson, MA. MIMC quoting reierence FT 29/4

Selection and Search
34 BfyftSMXxf Square. Glasgow G2 4QS

t
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F
rom next month, customers

of the Prudential, Britain's

biggest life insurance com-

pany, should notice an
improvement In their annual state-

ments. Gone will be bulky standard

documents and booklets. In their

place will be prettier, slimmer

forms, each one containing only

Information that affects the

addressee.

It is the realisation of an 18-

month marketing project to sim-

plify what customers receive. But

behind the marketing revamp lies a

simple software rethink that will

save the company more than £13.5m

a year in staff and printing costs.

The Pru's marketing department

began research on Operation Face-

lift in 1991. The aim was to make
friendlier the notoriously compli-

cated forms it sent out to existing

customers.

At the same time, it wanted to

change the way such forms were

produced. Traditionally, the Pru

sends out its 3m annual statements

on 49 different kinds of pre-printed

form. It overprints on to each form

a statement on the customer’s pen-

sion plan or life policy.

It wanted to be able to produce

both pre-printed and statement
information simultaneously. State-

ments would then be printed only

when needed.

“We wanted a kind of just-in-time

delivery in the financial services

market,” says Keith Hicks, brand

communications manager. By last

spring, the marketing department

had decided on specifications for

the new product. But the computer
department baulked at the prospect

of rewriting the software.

“Our software is like an archaeo-

logical dig, with 17 or 18 layers that

we have built up since the fate

1960s," says Andrew Pinder. direc-

tor of systems and business
operations.

Worse than that he says, each

category of product - such as pen-

sion plans or life policies - has its

own software, written in different

languages, some now obsolete. “If

we want to change anything, it’s

very laborious. It made a lot of

sense to try to find something to

overlay the archaeological dig.”

The task then was to find a single

program to fit between all the finan-

cial programs and the printing
machines. The company began to

hunt for an off-the-shelf document
processing package that could be
bolted on to its IBM mainframe.

By the summer of 1992. the Pru
had narrowed the search down to

two packages: Documerge, from
Texan company Image Sciences,

and Custom Statement Formatter
(CSF) from M&I Data Services of

Wisconsin. The Pru ran an in-house

evaluation looking at, among other

things, ease of amending docu-
ments. consumption of computer

report

E
vidence is growing in

England and Wales that some
lawyers' clients are paying

for unintended repeat litigation of

the same point in law because of

fundamental weaknesses in the tra-

ditional shambolic “system” of law
reporting.

In some cases highlighted by Ken-
neth Bagnall QC, chairman of New
Law Publishing, contradictory con-

clusions are even being reached by
courts unaware of each others’ deci-

sions.

For centuries it has been up to

private publishers like New Law
Publishing to decide which cases to

report and when to publish their

reports. This means that although a
court decision may set a binding
precedent, the date and the content

of a judgment ran be delayed for

years, or go completely unrecorded.
“We have a legal system with two

legs, one of which is broken off at

the knee,” says Bagnall, who last

year was asked by Lord Justice

Neill, chairman of the Information

Technology for the Courts commit-

tee, to look at ways of speeding up
law reporting.

Now he believes he has found a
solution using Mercury's Surefax

automated facsimile service. New
Law scans written judgments into

its computer system, and types in

relevant verbal judgments. The text

is then edited and brief digests

based on a “menu" of rase types are

drawn up. These are faxed to the

Surefax switch - a kind of auto-

mated fax exchange - using a code.

Initially New Law focused on real

property and town planning cases.

but has expanded its service to com-

mercial law. insolvency, shipping

and intellectual property cases

among others.

The Surefax software maintains

the list of subscribers’ details and
faxes the relevant digests to them
overnight If a line is busy it is

retried until the fax goes through.

Next morning subscribers select

those they are most interested in

and can then receive a fuller ver-

sion of the judgment by fax. Sub-

scribers, who are expected to

include the big City law firms, are

bided according to usage. Most sub-

scribers prefer fax delivery, but an
electronic mail alternative is expec-

ted to be available in the future.

Paul Taylor
lino: tel 0344*13696.New Lau? Publishing: tel 034-

fax 03-14-842934.

Daniel Green reports on a simple

software rethink that is saving

£13 .5m a year and giving

customers a friendlier service

Prudential

lightens up

49 preprinted forms. There is now

only one type of pre-printed sheet

Even though the litho print work

is now done in-house, the result of

the change Is that eight laser print-

• ers on two sites have been reduced

to six on one. There is also no need

now to keep large stocks of each of

the different types of form, saving

on delivery time, storage and han-

dling.
. .

Paper consumption itself is being

cut by between half and two-thirds.

The pre-printed forms were

designed to be overprinted with

statement information for any cus-

tomer, however large. This meant

that the forms needed large spaces

under heading. With the new
software, the space under each

Insurance software

heading varies to fit each custom-

er’s information (see graphic).

New meaning for

home computing

BEFORE

To change what is printed means revising each of the softww» p.^ff«na

Lite assurance Pension ptan
[

[
Homo insurance

*‘/rr

r 'rj printer

To change what Is printed means dealing wfth just one package

Life assurance] Pension pian
[ |

Home insurance i

Document
management
software

The second area of savings was

staff. For example, the laser print-

ers include a barcode on each state-

ment sheet to tell letter stuffing

machines which extra leaflets

should be included for any cus-

tomer. Previously much of this

work was done manually.

The new set-up also needs fewer

computer programmers. The soft-

ware allows changes to documents
across the range of products, so

there is no need for specialist print

program writers working separately

on each product
And time and money are saved in

the introduction of any new
designs. Before, each new design

meant a new contract with outside

printers and the dumping of obso-

lete stocks.

The new program is still far from

perfect The marketing department

has to take its designs to the com-
puter department for re-program-
ming- There are plans to improve
this by installing a what-you-see-is-

what-you-get (Wysiwyg) screen so

that Dew designs can he plugged

straight into the printing software.

Nor is printer technology yet

For the cost of the latest electric

tool, Do-It-Yourself enthusiasts

cannow boy a software package
to help them plan their next home
improvement.
The Home Series, developed

by computer-aided design

specialist Autodesk in Seattle,

uses two-dimensional Gad
techniques to enable the amateur

to plan room lay-outs or even
an extension. Measurements are

accurate enough for an architect

or builder to work from.
Four modules are available

for use with Dos-based PCs; home;
kitchen; bathroom; and
landscape, for garden design.
Barfi module, distributed in the

UK by Force 2 International, costs

£59. Autodesk: US, 206 487 2233.

Force 2r. UK, 0844 261872.

• For professional Cad users,

Isicad. of Wokingham, has
upgraded its Cadvance software

to be used with Microsoft

Windows. Several drawings can
be held on the screen at the same
time, and sections from one cut

and pasted on another. Isicad:

UK, 0734 781500.

Fine-tuning

your network

Companies with interlinked local

and wide area networks

optimal use from the network.

With this in mind,

date-networking specialist^
Datarange, of High Wycombe,

is launching a service to help -

ram^i^tune” their networks

to get them running as efficiently

as possible. The solution could

be as simple as filtering out

broadcast messages from PCs

on neighbouring networks and .

giving certain calls priority.

Datarange: UK. 0494 441256.

Talk is cheaper with
voice-activated WP

being properly exploited. The Pru's

arbiters still use ‘'line mode”

' Source; RcudewiafclJstTCcm

time, how well each package cre-

ated the documents, ease of slotting

in the new software and cost of

maintenance.
The final choice was CSF. which,

at roughly £100.000. was several

also produced savings in two main
areas.

The Pru’s annual printing bill

was £30m. Half of that was on con-

tracted-out lithographic printing for

booklets and pre-printed forms. All

'Our software is like an archaeological
dig, with 17 or 18 layers that we
have built up since the late 1960s’

tens of thousands of pounds
cheaper than its rival.

The design point of the software

is that the size of the horizontal

divisions is determined by the
amount of information that needs to

go into the space. But the change

the litho work has now been trans-

ferred on to in-house laser printers.

Meanwhile, the efficiency of the
in-house printing has improved.
Previously, printing machines had
to be stopped frequently to switch

the paper feed between any of the

whereas the latest lasers have a
“page mode” which allows entire

pages to be printed a: once.

Finally, the Pru is planning to

move from IBM’s mainframe operat-

ing system MVS. which manages
the working of the computer, to the

rival Unix system which works with
computers from many manufactur-

ers. not just IBM. CSF does no: yet

work with Unit.

The Pru is the first insurance
company in Europe to install the

software, although the European
distributor. Geneva-based Laser-

corn. has sold it to some private

Swiss banks. According to Pinder.

the Pru is earning “a very’ good rate

of return in a sensitive part of the

industry" on its software invest-

ment. Hicks is blunter. *Tm trying

to persuade LaserCom not to sell it

to our competitors

Ski software offers
route to satisfaction

A voice-activated word processor

Is now available for less than

£5,000. Developed in the UK by
Shakespeare Speechwriter, the

Compaq hardware uses the latest

Intel 486 to give dictation speeds

of 30 words a minute.

The Speechwriter has a-

80.000-word dictionary and users

can add their own catalogue of
words.

To train the speaker-dependent
system, the user says 200 words
three times each, from which the
software extrapolates

"

prppnnciatkHis for all the other
words in the dictionary.

Shakespeare Speechwriter: UK,
0342 316456.

Skiers could soon get a better

run for their money if the
industry harnesses the latest in

software.

A university lecturer, David
Unwin, and student, Simeon
Preston, have developed a
geographical information system
which means up-to-date ski maps
cmbe produced on a weekly or
daily basis. Developed initially

for use in Scotland's Cairngorm
mountains, the system enables
skiers to better plan their

downhill routes.

Eventually the developers say
the GIS could have video

capability, with television screens

at the bottom of major ski lifts

Glass disc holds
more data

Glass-maker Corning and disc

drive specialist Seagate

Technology have teamed op to

make a computer storage disc

of glass, rather than the
traditional flltrnirairmi

The glass ceramic substrate,

coated with the magnetic layer,

can store more data while

retaining the crispness of the .

text This should result in higher

capacity disc drives when the

MemCor brand products are

launched in the autumn. Seagate:

OS, 408 438 6550: UK, 0628
890366.

Hi Premium offices

and services at a prestigious

address ^ ^ /%
/iy j X

*i^ *- "
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE PEOPLE
INVITATION

Fur (be submission or Expressions or Interest

for the Purchase of the .Assets of the

DEM. LEVENTAK1S SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS S-A.

ofAthens. Greece.

O&Y’s Speirs moves to RBS I

Bodies p°Mc
I (VtAnn IWlimr fimitti

Modem fully equipped and serviced offices available on a
daily, weekly or monthly basis. Secretarial and translation
services. Personalized telephone service. Meeting facilities.

To contact our professional and friendly staff please call:O BRUSSELS: tel: +32-2 536 86 8b. fax: +32-2 536 So 00

© BASEL/CENEVA/LAUSANNE/LUCERNE/ZUC/ZURICH:
tel: +41-1 219 8282. fax: +41-1 21*82 1*

ETHNIKI KEPHAEEOU S.A., Administration of Assets and
Liabilities, of I SLouicniau St.. Athens, Greece, in its capacity as

Liquidator of the DEM. LEVENTAKIS SPINNING & WEAVING
MILLS S-A-, a company with registered office in Athens. Greece Ithc

Company), which is presently under special liquidation according to the

provisions of Section 46a of Law 1892,1990. invites interested parties to

submit within twenty (20) days from publication of this notice, Non-
Binding Written Expressions of Interest for the purchase of ihe Total

Assets of the Company.

LIMASSOL/NICOSIA/LARNACA:
I i*l: +357-5.3n46.U ftel: +357-5-355644. 357-5-354425, fax: +357-5-35^)10

O BERLIN/FRANKFURT (ODER):
tel: +49-335 32 bl 91. fax: +49-335 32 61 13G MADRID: tel: +34-1 572 03*0. fax: +34-1 570 7199

PARIS: tel: +33-1 44 28 1800. fax: +33-1 44 28 1900

BRIEF INFORMATION: The Company was established in 1951) and

was incorporated as an S-A. in 1973. It was engaged in the manufacture

of yams and fabrics (cotton and blended), cotton blankets and towels and
dyeing and finishing fabrics, fn 1984 the Company was declared bankrupt

and following a bankruptcy settlement, it was reinstated in 19.86 by
decision of the Athens Court of First Instance (Decision No. I5937/1986.J

Following this, the Company came under liquidation. As it has ceased

operating, no personnel is currently employed.

LONDON: tel: +44-71 351 57b3. fax: +44-71 351 9*78

MILANO/ROMA: tel: +39-2 4819 4271. fax: +39-2480 13233
/Vfcx MONACO: ATHOS B C.

tel: +33-92 05 03 50, fax: +33-92 05 U3 55

ffffc AMSTERDAM/UTRECHT/MAAStRICHT:gSTte AM5TERDAM/UTRECHT/ MAASTRICHT:
tel: +31-20 520 75 03. fax: +31 -20 520 75 10

4Q) L ISBOA/PORTO: fel: +351-1 355 74 35, fax: +351-1 355 73 54

For more information or other locations please contact
WORLD-WIDE BUSINESS CENTRES NETWORK Sales offices:

The Company's assets indude: 1) An Industrial Complex at the 12th km.
of the Alhens-Lamia National Road (Metamorphosi-Aliikis) consisting of

a Basement of a total area of 7.5**) m* and a [oral volume of 33,750 m\ a

Ground Floor of a total area of 1 1.100 m: and a total volume of 49,950

m* and a First Floor of a total area of 6,200m’ and a total volume of

27.900m’ approximately. 2) Mechanical equipment consisting of
Spinning and Weaving Units. Dyeing and Finishing Units and 3) Various
other ossets such as technical installations, office equipment, trade

marks, etc

The stream of finance directors

being appointed to banks from
outside took a twist yesterday

with the announcement by
Royal Bank of Scotland that it

has found a new finance chief

from a most unlikely source.

Despite the trouble Olympia &
York’s Canary Wharf develop-

ment has caused banks over
the past couple of years. Royal
Bank has recruited its finance

director.

Robert Speirs of Olympia &
York Canary Wharf is moving
to Royal Bank from July on
the retirement of the bank’s
current finance director Ken-
neth Thompson. Speirs
(rtgbtjacknowledged the irony
yesterday, but insisted that he
had learned some “salutary les-

sons” from the property sector.

Both Speirs and Thompson
believe the job of a bank
finance director has become
more complex. They have to

have a deep understanding of
balance sheets and treasury
operations these days, accord-

ing to Thompson, who joined

RBS in 1988 from Glaxo. “I am
not exactly sore what bank
finance directors used to do

”

he says.

bi recent years banks seek-

ing finance directors have
Increasingly looked outside for

candidates with knowledge of
capital markets and an under-
standings of risk management
Richard Goeltz, who was
appointed chief financial offi-

cer of National Westminster
last year, came from Seagram.

Spells, who is 56, has Scot-

tish connections from his time

at Britoil, where he was
finance director before the
company was taken over by
British Petroleum. He origi-

nally trained as a tax specialist

with the Inland Revenue before

switching into finance and
moved to O&Y Canary Wharf
in 1988.

“I think a hank finanpp Hirers
\

tor used to be the person who
kept the books. Now they are
moving mare towards the cor-

porate way of doing things,"

says Speirs.

Robert John, who was an
executive director of Olympia
& York Canary Wharf until

last October, has become a
partner of KPMG Peat Mar-
wick. the accountants, special-

ising in advisory work on
infrastructure projects. He was
a director of NatWest before
joining O&Y in 1987.

George Teeling Smith,
retiring director of the Office

of Health Economics, has been
appointed chairman of the
governors of BUPA Medical
Research and Development
in succession to Lord Wigoder.

David Bertram, a retired

director of Rockware Glass -

and an independent member
of the Central Transport
Consultative Committee, has
been appointed chairman of
toe TRANSPORT USERS’
CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE
for Eastern England.
Ken Minton, chief executive

of Laporte, has been appointed
chairman of the council of toe
INDUSTRY AND
PARLIAMENT TRUST.

Jeremy Gerhard, former
deputy master and comptroller
of the Royal Mint, has been
appointed treasurer of the
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES FOR
BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

EUROPE, Rennweg 32, 8001 Zorich
lul- 71U Ml -I_.il l imiitel: +41-1 219 82 82, fax: +41-1 219 82 19
AMERICA, Madison Avenue, Suite 1006, New York 10022
lei: +1-212 605 0200. fax: +1-212 308 98 34
LATIN AMERICA, Ave. Pte. Roque Sanez Pena 832, jfj
1® Piso, tel: +54-1 476 0150, fax: +54-1 476 1900

SALE PROCEDURE: The Sale of the Company's Assets will be by way
of Public Auction in accordance with the provisions of Section 46a of
Law 1892/1990 and the terms indicated in the relevant invitation to be
published in llie Greek and foreign press on the dates provided by law.

SUBMISSIONS OF EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST - OFFERING
MEMORANDUM - INFORMATION: For ihe submission of
Expressions of Interest and for obtaining the Offering Memorandum with

respect to the sale, and for any other information, interested parities

should address themselves to the Liquidator's attorney in Athens: Mr
Anthony Marlcezinis, at 25 Acadimias S(.. Athens 106-71, Greece, tel.

30-1-361 5594 and fax: 30-1-3625750

lnreraanonal Trade Finance n (he essential

reference source for the busy executive.

Published by Financial Times Newsletters, it
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authoritative analysis for the discerning
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Nigel Wilson, the former
chief executive of corporate
affairs at GPA, the aircraft
leasing company, has been
appointed finance director of
Waste Management Interna-
tional, the UK-listed overseas
arm of Waste Management of
the US.

Wilson, 36, is a former man-
aging director of Stanhope
Property and group commer-
cial director or Dixons.
The appointment is part of

Waste Management Interna-
tional’s desire to be seen as a
bine chip stock in the UK. The
company, which operates to
Europe and Asia, last year
offered 20 per cent of its

equity to investors.
Although Wilson's tenure

with GPA only lasted a year,
his decision to leave was a
blow to the group’s hopes to

restructure its debts. He was
primarily responsible for the
company's communication

with the outside world and is

expected to use his good rela-
tionships with investors and
bankers to produce a bigger
profit for Waste Management
International outside the US,
particularly in Europe and the
Far East.

Wilson says he is excited by
environmental services which
has become a global business.
WMI provies a range of solid
and hazardous waste manage-
ment services.

INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 1982
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Notice of Approval of Transfer of Business

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 51 (5)(a) of

the above Act that the Secretary of State has
approved a transfer of certain general business from
Municipal Mutual Insurance Limited to General

Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corporation Pic.

Department of Trade and Industry
London
April 1993

More team-building at Yamaichi

A-
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The
Business For Sale

section today

appears in section 2.

It is no secret that Yamaichi
International plans to set up as

a gilt-edged market-maker once
it gets the official go-ahead
from toe Bank of England. In

the meantime, the Japanese
house has beenbusy buying up
the City’s gilts talent so that it

has a full team in place ready

to start business once it gets

the green light The latest addi-

tion to its stable is John Shep-
perd fright), who has been
appointed chief economist of

the Japanese bank.

Shepperd’s move strips SG
Warburg Securities of its sec-

ond gilts supremo in less than
six months. Earlier this year

Nigel Richardson, former side-

kick to Shepperd in the gilts

research department of War-
burgs, joined Yamaichi as head
of bond research.

During his ten-year stint at

Warburgs. Shepperd built up a

considerable reputation for

himself as one of toe market's

key oracles. But at Yamaichi,

which he joins on July 1, his

brief will be wider, concentrat-

ing on G7 economies and co-or-

dinating international e«h
nomic research.

Yamaichi International lost
its chief economist - jsTeil

Mackinnon - to Citibank at
toe end of last year. However,
it has lost no time in poaching
vanous City gilts experts. It is
understood that Jim Goodey,
director of NatWest Capital
Markets, will Join Yamaichi on
toe gilts side in mid-May
railip Tyson, a UK economist
at UBS, recently joined as an
international economist
Yamaichi clearly wants to

move into the UK government
bond market at a time when
the gilt market expects to see
plenty ofnew issuance in order
to meet the PSBR. It seems
likely that Yamaichi will get
its authorisation from the
Bank of England either this
summer or autumn once its
full team is in place, in the
meantime It is scouting for gilt
traders and salesmen.

Brian Pearse (left;, chief
executive of Midland Bank,
and Michael Cassidy (right),
chairman of the Policy and -

Resources Committee of the' •

Corporation of London, have ?’

been appointed directors or
BRITISH INVISIBLES.

Helena Molyneux, formerly
head of European human
resources at Bankers Trust,
has been appointed director •

of personnel at the BRITISH
COUNCIL.

Sir Gordon Borrie, former
Director General of Fair
Trading, has been appointed
chairman of the DIRECT MAIL
SERVICES STANDARDS
BOARD Appeals Tribunal.
Mike Craddock, md of

Pirelli's Standard Tyre &
Exhausts, has been appointed'
President of The NATIONAL
tyre distributors
association.

Michael Harris has been
^Pomtod a director of
ukjaid.

* ^ter Felton, chairman ofWdham M Mercer Fraser, has
£5*°. ®PPpmted chairman of
toe ASSOCIATION OF
CONSULTING actuaries. ••••

John Chambers has been

OF Valuers AND
auctioneers.

Gerald Geddes has been
ggKBdpresideut of The
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Art / Susan Moore

T
A pot pourri of pleasures

IJjf
re_is nothing quite like

thfi Bowes Museum at Bar-
Castle. Its nSe

!-. -ftrapas.msmc^ruitir of an ornate French
SSfH ~ £ Brand, Provincial
Hotel de Vine - that finds itself
transports, formal park and all, to

fwlS* °f»
a ?aaI1 market town m

iffi.
D“ha° m n°rthern

hSde the imposing granite hall.
first object that the visitor

encounters Is a life-size silver swan
automaton devised by J.J. Merlin,
an eccentric 18th century “Mechan-
ic* and inventor whose other con-
tributions to the pleasures of man-kind include the
pianoforte-harpsichord and the rol-
lerskate.

In daily performances the grace-
ful silver bird appears to swim in a
&ass pool that convincingly creates
the illusion of moving water. It
preens its feathers and swoops to
catch a fish which is seen wriggling
in its MIL The swan raises its v»*»h
displays its trophy, and then gob-
bles it up. That this is no ordinary
museum is apparent from the start.
Automata, toys and clocks form

one of many lesser collections. The
Bowes is a pot pourri of period
rooms, remarkable Old Master pic-
tures. FTench porcelain, furniture
and textiles, metalwork and glass,
books and manuscripts. Here, out-
standing 17th century Flemish tap-
estries and a glorious GJL Tiepolo
rub shoulders with a mass of lesser
wares hoovered up wholesale at the
great international exhibitions. It is

a fascinating period piece reflecting
the eclectic taste of its founders,
John Bowes, and his French wife
Josephine, and of the opportunities
afforded by the art market In the
mid and late 19th century.

A visit to the 29 paintings cur-
rently on loan to the National Gal-
lery in London while the Bowes pic-

ture galleries are closed for
re-wiring is a pale substitute for a
trip to Teeside. Yet even this small
selection succeeds in reflecting the
quality and breadth of this highly
unusual collection. Moreoever, the
show brings to the capital pictures

of a type not to be found elsewhere
in England.
John Bowes began his collecting

career conventionally enough. (As
the illegitimate son of the 10th Earl

of Strathmore he was to inherit his

sassetta’s glowing “Miracle of the Holy Sacrament"

father's estate but not his title, in
spite of the latter’s death-bed mar-
riage.) His first purchase, aged 19,

was a Temptation of St Anthony
believed to be by Teniers; his sec-
ond, a boar hunt by Snyders. The
1840s saw him branch out into the
Italian school, paying, for instance,

£25 for the grandiose and mannered
“Rape of Helen” by a follower of
Primaticcio. and 9-5gns for Solario’s
delightfully fantastical “St Jerome
in the Wilderness'

1

.

Sassetta’s glowing “Miracle of the
Holy Sacrament” was a mere £6 15s.

This Sienese predella panel of the
1420s presents an account of a Car-
melite lay brother struck dead at

Communion, presumably because
he doubted the Real Presence of
Christ in the Eucharist. While the
Host gorily bleeds on its paten, a
black devil flies in through the win-
dow to puH a ghostly soul out of the
brother’s mouth. Sassetta’s church
interior, studded with gold-ground
altarpieres, and his elegant group of
onlookers in contemporary dress,

provides an informal insight into

the life of the tim*

The unexpected was provided in

1862 when the collection of the late

Coode de Quinto, formerly director

of the National Museum of Paint-

ings in Madrid, became available on
the Paris Market and the Bowes had
already begun to entertain the idea

of establishing a public museum.
Some 75 out of its 217 predomi-
nantly Spanish pictures were even-

tually acquired through the dealer

Benjamin Gogufr. Many of those
acknowledged today as master-
pieces were bought as wall-filling

Job-lots to the now discredited
heavyweights.

Witness the most compelling pic-

ture in the show. In “The Tears of
St Peter", El Greco reproduces
through oil and pigment the
anguish and repentance of the faith-

ful Disciple overcome with sorrow
for having denied Christ This is no
typical Counter Reformation perfor-

mance of sentimental, dewy-eyed
hand-wringing. El Greco spurns the

standard histrionics. Instead, he
exploits the tension of contrasts,

the painterly gesture and the emo-
tive power of colour - harsh blues

and sulphurous yellows - to give

force to the anguish of Peter's souL
To our eyes, it is a profoundly

sincere and affecting image by this

most Idiosyncratic of painters. For

Bowes, El Greco was an artist

whose star had not yet soared Into
the ascendant. He purchased the
canvas for 200 francs, around £&
Two small Goyas also find their

way to London. There is the sensi-

tive portrait of his friend, the poet
and lawyer Melendez Vald&s. “An
Interior of a Prison” is a grim
indictment of man’s inhumanity.
The last great treat of the show is

the 18th century French painting -

not only the highly decorative

Boucher and Hubert Robert (seen

through blue and rosetinted spec-

tacles respectively) but the classical

landscapes and genres by the likes

of the wonderfully named AchQle
Etna Michalion and Granet, artists

most familiar in this country far

their fresh, outdoor oil sketches.

An appropriate postscript is Cour-
bet's “View of Omans”, purchased
the year after it was painted in 1864

and perhaps the first work by the

Realist master to enter a British

collection.

The exhibition continues at the

National Gallery in Trafalgar
Square, London, until Jane 20. The
picture galleries at the Bowes
Museum re-open at the end of
October.

London Concerts

Gruber’s marvellous confection
Mahler’s death-haunted Das Lied
von dor Erde was preceded, in the

London Philharmonic concert on
Tuesday, by HJC Gruber’s “pan-de-

mon!urn” cabaret Frankenstein!!

from 1978. Bizarre, but not unrea-

sonable - granted a long interval

between them, which there was:
though Gruber Is a wild card, even

at his jota'est he embodies a deep
Viennese continuity. Mahler too

had a sense of humour, not so very

different.

The planners of the “Alternative

Vienna” series may have missed a

trick by not putting this programme
first In a pretty well-filled Festival

Halt the audience - of whom some
unknown but sizeable proportion

must have come for Das Lied -

were evidently entranced and
delighted by Gruber’s marvellous

confection, as audiences invariably

are. It was a pity that they had
already missed his Cello Concerto

last Saturday, and had only 24

hours’ notice for his Violin Con-

certo no. l Cans schaxten duft gew-

ebf, “woven from the scent of shad-

ows") which Ernst Kovadc played

on Wednesday with the London Sin-

fonietta. After all, it was Franken-

stein!! that revealed to a wider pub-

lic that something quite original

was going on in Vienna.
A few shellbacks make it a point

of honour to resist Gruber’s blan-

dishments (a chap in front of me
stalked out after the third or fourth

song), some of them old-style con-

servatives and some severe modern-
ists. who can all agree that he is

slumming. Yet this off-the-wall

entertainment, set to wicked "chil-

dren's verses" by R.C. Artmann.
fairly wriggles with bright twists on
familiar tropes, popular and classi-

cal alike; makes inspired play with
toy-instruments; relies shamelessly

upon the composer’s own ripe idio-

syncrasies as chansormier - and yet

fixes the goal-posts for a serious

new game.
Franz Welser-MOst conducted it

sympathetically, though without

the flair and crackle that Simon
Rattle bestowed on its Liverpool

premiere. In the event, the subver-

sive charms of Frankenstein!! were
enhanced by contrast with Welser-

Most’s lacklustre Das Ued: better

thaw his spavined Mahler Ninth last

week, but still stiff and short-

breathed - as he left his tenor

Thomas Sunnegardh. starved of air

by his unrelenting beat The mezzo

was Doris Soflel, whose clarion elo-

quence wanted softer edges for

“Von der Schtaheit" and the vision-

ary Abschied.

Next night in the Queen Elizabeth

Hall, Gruber himself conducted his

ravishing violin concerto: all its fey

excursions generated with cogent
fantasy, and in Bergian shot-silk

textures, from a tender pop song of

his own which is revealed only at

the close. Kovacic, its dedicatee,

played it sweetly and soulfully,

rejoicing in the stratospheric new
flights the composer devised to

flank the final song fore and aft.

Gruber also led, and was heard in

(both live and on tape), the Groove
Music of young Lukas Ligeti, son of

the celebrated GyOrgy. Jazzy mate-

rial - much like Michael Torke’s

and mostly loud - was distributed

among the performers, following

different computer click-tracks on
their own earphones, which
ensured that their disparate paths

would crisscross regularly and
resoundingly. Plenty of raw. candid
energy, less of finesse; at some 22

minutes, slightly overstretched.

That concert began and ended
with vintage Kurt Schwertsik,
Gruber’s senior colleague and inces-

sant inquirer. For his 1974 Music
from Mu (“Mu" was a mythical
Pacific Atlantis, the terrain of *303

novels by Colonel Churchward) he
drew upon his investigations of

Javanese music to create a pithy,

pawky sound-world in little. The
Sinfonietta brought it to palpable

life.

Eight years later Schwertsik
wrote a fairytale opera after Bren-

tano, Das MQrchen von Fanferlies-

chen SchOnefOsschen - “The Won-
drous Tale of Fanferlizzy
Sunnyfeet" - which has been trav-

elling Europe ever since (Paul
Driver reviewed it warmly on this

page when it reached south London
a year or two ago). Its interludes

add up to a delectable sequence:

laconic, funny and various, affec-

tionately backward-looking but frac-

tured, and scared for an off-balance

ensemble that establishes its own
suave terms. The nearest compari-
son that comes to mind is Walton's

Facade Suite - but I could listen to

these Schwertsik “Transformation
Scenes” much more often, expecting

fresh post-modernist disclosures

every time.

David Murray

Opera

Enthralling Ariodante
Reports of death, or at least a
serious wasting disease, at the

English National Opera have been
piling up this season, the last under
the artistic triumvirate of Jonas,
Elder and Pountney. On the evi-

dence of the new Ariodante, they

have been exaggerated.

Wednesday’s account of Handel’s
1735 Italian opera - one of his three
based on Ariosto's Orlando furioso,

one of his most original and beauti-

ful - lashed out with powerful thea-

trical vitality. At every moment
alarming risks were taken and dis-

quietiggly Intense, complex states

were being searched out On such

an evening the ENO could be seen

and heard to recover the form
established in its keynote produc-
tions of recent years.

Musically, the performance, scru-

pulously prepared, was delivered

with notable (if not uniform) virtu-

osity and fidelity to the score - all

of it, lasting four engrossing hours,

and mrfndTwg the ballet episodes.

And dramatically, the modem re-

imagining of Handel's opera seria

dramaturgy demonstrates. 1 insist,

its own fidelity - to the spirit, if not

the letter, of the notes and words.

It is not a “sure-fire" Ariodante
that David Alden and his associates

(designer, Ian MacNetl, lighting
director, Wolfgang Gfibbel) have
devised. The style essayed is not the

supremely civilised late-20th-cen-

tury survey of 18th-century modes
and manners achieved by Nicholas
Hytner in Xerxes, the previous Han-
del production at the Coliseum. Peo-

ple who have kept apace with
A1den's work on this stage would
hardly expect it to be; surreal dislo-

cation is his well-documented forte.

What may surprise them are the

new elements in his production
vocabulary: a new design-partner

(the Olivier Award-winner for the
National's An Inspector Calls) has
encouraged him to shed the bare

light-bulb, tiled bathroom wall and
kitchen chair that have provided
the ldentificatory flourishes to the
Alden signature, and work up a
fresh surge of theatricality.

The atmosphere of Ariodante is

unique. The libretto (drawn by
Antonio Salvi from the same tale in

Orlando furioso that inspired Much
Ado about Nothing) is focused on a
single act of carefully planned
treachery, yet shows pastoral
warmth, courtly delicacy, romantic
ardour, irony, pathos, and tragic

agony, all in full-blending co-exis-

tence. It permitted Handel to move
through the entire range without
clash or absurdity, creating a drama
of conflicting emotions that is as

“personal", as intimately charged,

as any in opera.

In Alden’s and MacNeil's re-in-

vention. it all takes place under
(and, in one scene, upon) a mobile

segment of Baroque ceiling, fres-

coed and corniced, which - like

much else in the decor and cos-

tumes - infuses controlled bursts of

brilliant colour into the theatrical

pattern. Its action defines the pro-

duction hallmark: 18th-century
shapes and figures, wrenched out of
“period" context and on to a 1993

stage, now fiercely, now with hyp-

notised slowness, with the purpose
of heightening the intensity, and
often the disturbing ambiguity, or
Handel’s emotional spectrum.

In common with Alden's ENO
versions ofA Masked Ball and Blue-

beard's Castle - outstanding produc-
tions both - this show is foil of

startling visual sleigh ts-of-hand,
movement-mannerisms developing
thematic function and also a dan-
gerous potential for audience irrita-

tion. Acts of violence are plentiful.
Moments of dream-fantasy (such as
those tormenting the betrayed hero-
ine Glnevra in the remarkable
finale of Act 2) are horribly - gratu-
itously? - vivid. The opera's archi-
tectural variety, and the tighter
moods that come to re-inforce it,

find little representation. On the
other hand, I have experienced few
Handel productions based on a
more tautly woven ensemble of

fiesh-aod-blood characters.

Many Handelians will loathe this

Ariodante. They have my under-
standing, even sympathy: Alden.
even at his peculiar, idiosyncratic
best, has always excited passionate
response. For Nicholas McGegan,
an experienced Handel opera-con-
ductor making a belated debut at a
London opera-house, there will

surely be praise all but unstinted.

In so big a theatre, with a modern-
instrument band disposed in so

deep a pit, he had passing difficulty

bolding voices and instruments
together, but the vitality of sound,
with each astonishing rhythmic
inflection and streak of colour given
its due weight of emphasis, afforded
the production a wonderfully secure
and solid basis.

In the title role Aon Murray
enjoys the latest of her London
Handel triumphs: early on she
seemed a mite below best form, put-

ting too much verisme into
“Scherza bifida", but then bringing

absolute authority to the light-after-

dark final aria. Amanda Roocroft,

vulnerable and touching as the
tragic Ginevra. continues to develop

her richly endowed soprano - more
clarity is still needed in low-lying

phrases, more verbal thrust every-

where. Lesley Garrett (Dalinda) and
Christopher Robson (Polinessot.

ENO Handelians of masterly stage

authority, draw sharp, strong lines

in the schemers’ roles: both offer

moments of uneven tonal emission,

whole stretches of superlatively

singing-acting. Only the ill-equipped

bass King counts as a weakness.
Amanda Holden's new translation

strikes me as a shade less skilful

than usual: well-shaped phrases sit

alongside less singable ones, and
one or two of pure translaterese.

Even so. opera in the language of

the audience is a cause well served

by this latest example. 1 found this

Ariodante enthralling from start to

finish, warts and all. I cannot imag-

ine anyone left indifferent to it.

Supported by ENO Trust in reper-

tory at the London Coliseum until

June 10.

Max Loppert

comic-strip MollJust a
It was a good idea to stage Daniel
Defoe's Moll Flanders-, l can easily

Imagine a big production along the

lines of the RSC's Nicholas Nick-

leby. And it would have been a
bright idea to set it to music, were
there a composer with the talent for

it. Moll Flanders (1722) is the
English counterpart to the Abb6
Prfevost’s Manon Lescaut (1733).

Both Mott and Manon are women
who learn how to use sex and crime
(and to forgo love) for economic
gain. Both are departed to the New
World. But whereas Manon - whose
fatal allure appealed so much to the
Romantics - has acquired famous
reincarnations in opera and ballet.

Moll, a more liberated lady who is

in firmer control of her own des-

tiny, is too little known.

.

But here the writer Claire Luck-
ham has told Defoe’s richly adult
tale as if Moll were a strip-cartoon

for 14-year-olds. Everything is all

narrative, silly tableaux, and more
narrative, with the odd bubble of

live dialogue (sung) popping out of
the characters' heads. Only when
Moll returns for the last time to

London, and discovers thieving,

does the show stop treating the 18th

century in terms of cheap carica-

ture; and, as with so many inferior

musicals, the most gripping
moments are spoken. Paul Leigh's

lyrics are in wiseguy rhymester
vein. They have a certain satirical

energy which - though it grows
tedious overall - animates such epi-

sodes as Moll's arrival in Bath.

A good composer might just have
injected this libretto with enough
lyricism to make it winning. But
George Stiles's score - partly based,

along The Beggar's Opera lines, on
period tunes - is deft and negligi-

ble. The only tune that could stay

in your head is good old Green-

sleeves, which becomes Moll's and
jemmy’s big love tune; and even

that is cut up into short phrases

and rearranged so that it never
opens into full bloom. This is a

musical conceived by people who do
not love singing.

What I hate about Peter James's
direction is that it so caricatures

Moll's world that any kind of seri-

ous. fully-fleshed-out playing would
be unstylish- The crudest, playing
onstage comes from Issy Van Rand-
wyck. but I came to be almost grate-

ful for her sheer energy in a largely

underpowered show, in the only
episode that the show treats with
any 3-D humanity, Angela Richards
gives the thieves' agent Mother Mid-

night a brooding eloquence.

As Moll, Josie Lawrence gives

Moll no character. She goes through
the motions, either in sardonic or

earnest mood. But this Moll is just a

bland girl caught up in a naughty
world. And her singing and acting

are all in dull shades of grey.

At the Lyric, Hammersmith, iratil

May 22.

Alastair Macaulay

R has been dubbed an English

invasion: Peter Jonas learns Ms
post as director of the English

National Opera at the end of ttds

season to become krtendant of

the Bavarian State Opera, and
his plans for the Munich company
include a strong British-baaed

contingent
In the 1993-4 season, Tom

Cairns wflf stage Un baHo to

maschera, Richard Jones takes
on Gtoiio Cesare and David Alden
Is given Tannftfiuser (wftti ZiMn
Mehta, the only star conductor

on the roster). The Handel Is

conducted by Charles Mackerras
and designed by Nigel Lowery.
Repertory conductors Include

the departing ENO music director

Marie Elder, Noel Davies, Richard

Armstrong and Paul Daniel. Colin

Davis wfB conduct a new
production of Don Giovanni to

fhe 1994-5 season.
There are fewer new faces to

the cast lists, and some local

sceptics have suggested Jonas’

Impact on a traditionally

conservative company may be
limited by the fact that he to

retaining most of the senior

management from the previous

era. There Is relief that fie has
not gone chasing after ctdt

directors nke Ruth Borghaus and
Bob WHson - but also some
doubt about whether Ns music
director, Peter Schneider, can
Inspire the comparer to the high
musical standards it enjoyed
under Wolfgang Sawaflisctu

Jonas's boldest Initiative is to

sharpen the contemporary image
of the company - on a day-to-day

basis through better pubScfty

and marfcettog, but also through
annual opera commissions from

leadtog German composers,
inducting Hans Werner Henze
and Aribert Relmann. Jonas’s
stated aim Is to show that opera

cannot exist In an Ivory tower,

but must respond to the political

and cultural changes of our day,

as an active force to society.

After repair work on the

hydraulics system of the National

theater testing the whole of this

season, the Bavarian State Opera

returns to Its home to July for

the annual Opera Festival. This

year’s highlights are new
productions of Lady Macbeth
of Mtsensk with HVdegard
Behrens and La travtata with

JuDa Varady, plus the first Munch
showtog of a new staging of Die

Frau otme Schatten, first seen

last November on tour in Japan.

Scottish conductor Donald

Runredes makes hte Munich
debut with Don Giovanni, and
FeBcity Lott and Thomas
Hampson give song recitals

(Fastspleflcssse der Hayerischen

Staatsoper, MaxtoiManstrasae

11, D-8000 Munich 22, tel

221316).

EXHIBITIONS GUIDE

AMSTERDAM

Van Gogh Museum Waiter Sickert

retrospective. Ends May 31. Also

Courtesans in Japanese Prints.

Ends Aug 29. Dally

RUksmuseum Meeting of

Masterpieces: Vermeer*s Street

In Delft (1658-60) alongside Pieter

de Hooch’s The Courtyard of a
House in Delft (1658). Ends May
23. Closed Mon

ANTWERP
Mus6e Royal das Beaux-Arts
Jacob Jordaens: large-scale

retrospective of the Flemish

baroque painter bom 400 years

ago. Ends June 27. Closed Mon

BONN
Kind und AussteUungshalle
Dancing Pictures: 80 doth paintings

from Ghana over the past 150
years, illustrating the bright colours

and fertile imagination of the Fante

tribe. Also Alexander Cakfer 12
monumental sculptures. Ends Sep
30. Closed Mon

CHICAGO
Art Institute Magritte. Ends May
30. Also SurreaSst Works on Paper

from the Shapiro Collection. Ends
May 16.

Chagall: Moscow Jewish Theatre

Murals. Ends May 10. The Moscow
Avant-Garde: ten architects from

the postwar period. Ends Aug 15.

Daily

GLASGOW
Hunterian Ait Gafiery William

Blake and his Circle: the museum’s
contribution to Mayfest 93 Is the

Important collection of Blake prints

held In Glasgow University Library

and the Hunterian. The centrepiece

is the outstanding copy of Blake’s

Wunlnated book Eixope, and titers

will be works by Blake's friends

and followers. Ends June 26.

Closed Sun

LONDON
National Gallery 18th and 19th

century paintings and drawings
from Line. Including major works
by David, Delacroix, Courbet,

Chardin and Sisley. Ends July 11.

Also Paintings from the Bowes
Museum: 29 works from the
fascinating collection founded by
John and Josephine Bowes at

Barnard Castle In the 1860s. Artists

represented include Goya, B Greco
aid Courbet, plus examples of

work by Neapolitan and Flemish

painters. Ends June 20. Daly.

Tate Gafiery Georges Braque. Ends
June 27. Visualising Masculinities.

Ends June 6. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Georges
Rouault 1903-20. Ends June 6.

Daily

Hayward Gallery Georgia O'Keeffe

retrospective. Ends June 27. Also

James Turnell: three installations

by one of the most original of

contemporary American artists.

Ends June 27. Dally

NEW YORK
Brooklyn Museum Manet to

Picasso: 36 rarely seen works on
paper, created between 1870 and
1940. Ends May 23. Closed Mem
and Tues

Guggenheim Museum Picasso
and the Age of Iron. Ends May 16.

The man museum Is closed on
Thurs, the SoHo site an Tues.
Museum of Modem Art John
Heartfield, inventor of

photomontage. Ends July 6. Also
Santiago Calatrava, Spanish
architect and engineer. Ends May
18. Closed Wed
Metropolitan Museum of Art The
Greek Miracle: classical sculpture
from 5th century BC. Ends May
23. Also The Havemeyer Collection:

450 works ranging from French
impressionists and old masters
to Asian art and Islamic pottery.

Ends June 20. Imperial Painting

of the Ming Dynasty: 100 works,
mostly on silk, from the Zhe School.

Ends May 9. Closed Mon
Whitney Museum of American
Art 1993 Biennial. Ends June 13.

Closed Mon

PARIS
Centre Georges Pompidou
Matisse 1904-17. Ends June 21.

Closed Tues
Grand Palais The Century of Titian.

Ends June 14. Also Amenophis
III. Ends May 31. Closed Tues. late

opening Wed (ave du General

Elsenhower)
Musde cPOrsay 1893: The Europe
of Painters. Ends May 23. Closed
Mon, late opening Thurs (qual

Anatote France)
Mus6e Picasso Picasso and the

bulls. Ends June 28. Closed Tues
Gaierie Gerald Piitzer Chagall:

40 works. Ends May 8. Closed Sun
(78 ave des Champs-ElyseGa

PRAGUE
Convent of St George Bohemian

Heaven: The Topography of

Pilgrimage Sites and the
Iconography of Patron Saints in

the Bohemian Baroque. Leaving
aside the larger works of Baroque
art, this show attempts to explore

the spiritual ambience of the
country after the Thirty Years War.

It includes small devotional

graphics, votive tablets from the

17th and 18th centuries, and the

most venerated Marian picture of

the Bohemian Baroque, Paladium
of Starabolestav. Ends June 13.

Closed Mon (Prague Castle)

Convent of St Agnes of Bohemia
Prague in the Drawings of Bohurrtr

Kozak: 70 original drawings in

which the Prague architect depicted

the city's monuments from the

Romanesque period until after the

19th century renaissance. Ends
June 13. Closed Mon (U

milosrdnych 17, Stare Mesto)
Zbraslav Chateau Vaclav Cigler

(b1929): 50 drawings, five

sculptures and six landscape
Installations by an artist known
primarily for his glass sculpture.

Ends June 27. Closed Mon
(Zbraslav Nad Vltavou. Prague 5)

Wallenstein Rfdtog School
Bohumil Kubista (1884-1918): 160
works by one of the strongest
personalities at the dawn of Czech
modem art Ends May 30. Closed
Mem

ROME
S Michele a Ripa Borghese
Collection: 300 paintings from the

Galleria Borghese, including works
by Titian, Caravaggio. Rubens and
Raphael, on show in this

deconsecrated church while the

villa in the Borghese gardens is

being restored. Ends Dec 31

STUTTGART
Gaierie der Stadt Munch and his

Models: 100 works illustrating how
the Norwegian Expressionist

penetrated the inner psychology

of his subjects. Ends Aug 1. Also
Pompeii Rediscovered: 200 original

objects, including frescoes, marble
and metal sculptures, jewellery,

ceramics, instruments and other

archaeological remains, complete
with computerised guide to their

origin and use. Ends July 11.

Closed Mon

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art Great
French Paintings from the Barnes
Foundation: 80 of the finest French
impressionist, post-impressionist

and early modem paintings,

including works by Renoir,

Cezanne, Manet, Picasso, Gauguin.
Matisse and Braque. Ends Aug
15. Also Helen Frankenthaler

(b1928): 75 prints by the American
artist Ends Sep 6. William Harnett,

19th century American still-life

painter. Ends June 13. Old master
and modem drawings from 16th

to 20th centuries. Ends Aug 15.

Daily

National Portrait Gallery American
Art at the 1893 World Fair. 100
paintings and sculptures displayed
at the Chicago exhibition 100 years

ago which helped redefine

American altitudes towards the

arts. Ends Aug 14. Daily

National Museum of American
Art Masterworks from American
Art Forum Collections 1875-1935:
64 works by Albert Blerstadt. Chllde

Hassam, John Singer Sargent,

Edward Hopper and others. Ends
July 5. Daily
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F
ew conspiracies suc-

ceed in the newspaper
industry. Those
Involved cannot help

gossiping or boasting, the

scheme leaks and is stifled

before birth.

But a conspiracy involving a
small number of senior jour-

nalists at The Observer may
have played a significant part

in saving the paper, by
steering its idiosyncratic pro-

prietor Mr Tiny Rowland, joint

chief executive of Lonrho,
away Cram the embrace of Mr
Andreas Whlttam Smith of The
Independent and the Indepen-

dent on Sunday and into the

arms of The Guardian.
The group of journalists,

fearful that the paper could be
merged with the Independent

on Sunday, and lose Its sepa-

rate identity, have been talking

secretly to Guardian execu-

tives for many months.
Twice last year, in May and

October, there were handshake
agreements on a sale to The
Guardian, apparently with the

knowledge and acquiescence of

Mr Rowland. On both occa-

sions Tiny changed his mind
and the deal was off.

The group moved fast last

week when it looked as if

Newspaper Publishing, pub-
lisher of The Independent and
its Sunday sister, was getting

close to a possible deal. Unlike

The Guardian, it was able to

offer a slice of equity as well as

cash.

A deliberately exaggerated
version of events was leaked to

the Evening Standard, which
led its front page with the
story last Friday, saying The
Observer was in its death
throes and that a sale to The
Independent was close.

Members of parliament were
encouraged by Observer jour-

nalists to join the debate last

weekend, condemning any deal
which would involve Britain's

oldest Sunday newspaper dis-

appearing after nearly 202
years.

The Financial Times inadver-

tently played a role in the out-

Guardian of

tradition
Raymond Snoddy on a battle

for Britain’s oldest Sunday title

come. Mr Rowland, it is

believed, was furious after

three executives from The
Independent were allowed into

the FT printing plant last Sat-

urday to see The Observer
being printed. The Observer Is

printed under a contract on the

FT’S presses in London’s Dock-

lands which runs until Janu-

ary 1995.

But perhaps the most telling

weapon used by Observer jour-

nalists was a letter to Mr Row-
land thanking him for all his

efforts to sustain the paper
through its years of losses, but
asking whether he wanted to

go down In history as the man
who killed The Observer. It

seems to have hit its target

Although Mr Rowland no lon-

ger had the power or even per-

haps the (termination to pre-

vent other Lonrho
shareholders, such as Mr
Dieter Boch, pushing ahead
with a sale, he did have the

influence to help determine
who the buyer should be Mr
Boch is joint chief executive of
Lonrho and its largest share-

holder.

Newspaper Publishing was
told early yesterday that nego-

tiations had been broken off

and that there would be an
announcement later in the day.

Talks between Newspaper Pub-
lishing had failed to reach
agreement on Wednesday.
Mr Whittam Smith said yes-

terday that he had never
intended to close down The
Observer. There would have
been, he insisted, a “genuine
union’’ involving the staffs of

both newspapers.

However. Mr Donald Trel-

ford, editor of The Observer for

18 years, was applauded when
he told his journalists at

10.30am yesterday that Lonrho

had received an offer from The
Guardian and Manchester
Evening News “which it finds

acceptable”. The Offer, in effect

an agreement subject to con-

tract. will be put to The
Observer board on Tuesday
and is likely to be accepted.

Neither side would disclose the

terms, but it is believed to be

worth about £25m.
The deal is bad news for

Newspaper Publishing. A
merger could have created a
“non-right-wing” title with a
circulation of about 750.000

which not only would have
been profitable but which
might have challenged the

dominance of The Sunday
Times for the first time.

Newspaper Publishing yes-

terday announced pre-tax prof-

its of more than £341,000 for

the six months to March. It

believes if it can be profitable

in a recession it can do even

better in a recovery.

A Guardian-owned Observer
is likely to increase competi-

tion in the broadsheet Sunday
market, which has been static

or gently declining over the

past few years.

Few details of the new
Observer could be confirmed
yesterday, although Mr Peter
Preston, Guardian editor, told

his staff that the paper would
have a “more distinct voice”

than that of being merely The
Guardian on Sunday. Observer
staff believe The Guardian will

take on 60 to 65 of its 80 jour-

nalists and that there will con-

tinue to be a separate advertis-

ing department

The key question now is

whether there is room for four

broadsheet Sunday newspa-

pers. Senior Newspaper Pub-
lishing executives believe there

is, particularly now the market

has been rising for the past

two months.
Mr Andrew Neil, editor of

The Sunday Times with a cir-

culation of up to 1.26m in

recent weeks, says the battle

between The Observer and The
Independent on Sunday has to

be resolved before he faces a
significant challenge.

In a reference to Scottish

football teams, Mr Nell said
yesterday: “ Brechin City have
to play Raith Rovers for the

right to play Glasgow Rang-
ers.”

The Sunday Times editor

says he has many plans,

including publication of the
Thatcher memoirs, to make his

paper more impregnable before

any big circulation assault

comes.
Newspaper consultant Mr

Harold l ind said yesterday he
was surprised that The Guard-
ian had not decided to wait
until an Independent-Lonrho
deal was turned down by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. Then. Mr Lind said.

The Observer could have been
picked up for a knockdown
price.

Competition between The
Observer and The Independent

on Sunday was now going to

be like the western front dur-

ing the first world War. “One
more push and well win by
Christmas is their hope. Let’s

see which Christmas” Mr Lind
said.

But in The Observer's Marco
Polo building in Battersea last

night there were many happy
journalists - some prepared to

pay tribute to Mr Trelford for

keeping many of The Observer
traditions alive; above all for

keeping the paper alive until it

could find a new home.

Joe Rogaly

Howard’s way on energy
Of Cl yihn «

sappi limited
feg No, 0508953106

AUDITED RESULTS
for the 12 months to 2S February 1993

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

for The 12 months To 28 February

19S3 1992

Sales US$1 610m US$1 303m
Earnings before tax US$131m US$121m
Net income US$127m US$1 15m
Earnings per share 90 US cents 112 US cents

Dividends per share 55 US cents 72 US cents

Operating cash flow US$190m US$63m

Employees 20727 19 324

ft*
Despite depressed trading conditions, Sappfs operations

performed wefl, and improved production volumes and higher

efficiency levels have been achieved at most tacffities.

Sappi is wefl dawn the road to becoming a global forest

products player, and 63% of annualised turnover In 1993 was
derived offshore.

As a result of the consofidation of Hannover Papier which
was acquired during the year, annuaSsed sales reached
US$1.9 biSon to extremely weak yet volatile markets. Costs were
well controlled and combined with the decfine In financing costs

led to net income increasing by 11%. However, because of the

greater number of shares in issue, earnings per share declined to

90 cents (1992 : 112 cents).

TURNOVER BY PRODUCT DESTINATION
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A decision has been taken to proceed with the

US$314 mffion Saiccor expansion which should be commis-
sioned early to 1995.

World economies reman in recession and pulp and paper

production capacity currently exceeds demand, so depressing

product prices. In the flght of this, earnings per shoe tor the firet

half are expected to be wefl bekiw the equivalent period of 1992
but if there Is no deterioration in toe economic dimate, should

approximate toe 1993 level for the lul year.

The totrodudton of Secondary Tax on Companies and the

prospect of no significant improvement in earnings to the new
year has led the board to reduce the final cfividend to 80 SA cents

(120SA cents).

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

The final dividend of80 $A cents per share wS be payable on 18 June 1993 to shareholders of record on 7 May 1993. ThedMdendls
payable In the currency of the Repubtic at South Africa. Dividends payable from the London transfer office be paid In United Stales

doBars at the rate ofexchange rufoig on 11 June 1993. and in terms ofthe Income TaxAct 1962, non-resident shareholders' tax of 15% ws?

be deducted from the dividends payable to shareholders resident outside the Repubfc.

Sappi Management Services (Pty) Ud,Secretaries, perDJO’Connor

PQSPP2803

The thought
that a spot of

sunbathing
this summer
may give QS

skin cancer
serves to con-

centrate the

mind. In

November it

scared governments into agree-

ing at Copenhagen that the

production of most chloroflu-

orocarboos will be phased out

bF 1996, some years earlier

than previously envisaged.

This - the Hear factor - is the

Gist law of environmental pol-

icy. We do respond to threats,

as with the news that the

ozone layer over Europe is

thinning out. Believe me,
restrictions on CFC substi-

tutes, some of which also

destroy ozone, will follow the

next upward blip in the graph

of reported cancers.

There is no similar bogey
that might have such a dra-

matic effect on the burning of

coal, oil. gas or other fossil

fuels. The threat of global

warming is neither clear nor
imminent The damage will not

begin to be felt until the mid-

dle of the next century. The
most serious harm comes
much later. Yet “do nothing” is

not a serious option. Mr Nor-

man Lamont may still be chan-
cellor on April 30 2093 but
everything else will be differ-

ent "Do nothing” would proba-

bly result in the planet, and
our own species, being afflicted

by a mostly adverse change in

climate patterns.

If human behaviour was
rational the precautionary
principle would therefore
inform the actions of individu-

als and governments alike.

Emissions of greenhouse gases

would be steadily reduced in

order to minimise global
warming over a long period.

Humans are, however, irratio-

nal. We enjoy ourselves that

way. This devalues the govern-
ment’s presumption in favour

of naing economic instruments

to redace emissions of CO*. For

the market alone will not save

the global environment. It

depends too much upon ratio-

nal decisions by the mythical

robot known as “economic

man”. We lunatics have to be

bribed, cajoled or coerced, into

reducing our consumption of

energy.

Just how much of the mix

the British polity will take wffl

be debated in London next Fri-

day at a conference called by

Mr Michael Howard, secretary

for the environment This exer-

cise in open government is

aimed at producing a British

strategy for meeting the coun-

try’s commitment to reduce

CO- and other greenhouse gas

emissions to

1990 levels by
2000, as agreed

at last year's

Earth. Summit
in Rio. There is

first. The limits of both the

price mechanism and volun-

tary behaviour became clear to

me on Tuesday. Always a

sucker for seminars on greet*

house gas emissions, I cpulo

not resist an invitation from

Green College Oxford. This

rharmlng institution owes its

name to its founder, not Tues-

day’s subject matter, although

the college does house a centre

for environmental policy.

The talks after the first cof-

fee break, as ever the ones for

which I am most awake.

Should be reprinted and for-

warded to the environment

secretary. For example. Dr

Mary Archer, chairman of the

National Energy Foundation,

told of a marketing exercise

aimed at selling

home energy
ratings. These
estimate pay-

back periods for

various ways of

The market alone
will not save the
environment. It

no need to get depends tOO much insulating your

SWISS'S upon the mythical
house A bar'

responsible for robot known aS
‘economic man’just a twentieth

of the world’s^
emissions. It

can do little on its own. It

might, however, do a lot if it

became a model of both eco-

nomic and green behaviour.

Then when it tries to press a
particular strategy on, say,
China, it can argue from exam-
ple.

Mr Howard’s conference
papers will address three broad
possibilities. First comes vol-

untary action, such as a part-

nership agreement between toe

chemicals industry and the
government on monitoring
energy efficiency. Further spe-

cific taxes, such as the extenr

sion of value added tax to

domestic heating fuels, are not
ruled out. Yet we all know that

toe chancellor does not favour
2 specific carbon tax. Other
mechanisms, such as regula-

tion. come third.

The last should be placed

gain deal on
ratings at £50 a

throw was
advertised on
regional TV,

but the results were disap-

pointing. Plenty of “aware-

ness” was created, but few

orders.

Then Dr Brenda Boardman,
research fellow at Oxford’s

environmental change unit,

rattled out some fascinating

figures of her own. Rational

householders would all insu-

late their lofts tomorrow. It is

cheap, and the payback is

quick. Yet between 1974 and

1989 only 17 per cent of 93m
insulated properties in Britain

laid the woolly stuff in their

attics as a result of private ini-

tiative. The rest is there

because it is obligatory in new
buddings, or because there has

been a government grant, or
because it was installed by the

landlord - usually in the pub-
lic sector. Annual value; £40m.
Against that about 7m home-

owners spent some £i.4bn a

year on double

“energy-saving measure with

the most unlikely payback

ever. This was entirely the

Market at work: we can an

ture the salesmen and their

lists of mostly spurious rea-

sons for installation. I bought

some myself, fool that I am.

Very well, y°u might say,

individuals have their own ra-

aons for buying things. Indus-

trialists are more sensible. Per-

haps. But Dr Tim Jackson of

the Stockholm Environment

Unit showed us slides dspfcfi.

ing savings made by variotti;
r

energy-efficiency strategies,

such as switching fuels (great-

est saving) to advanced coal

technology (additional -cost).

He then flashed a slide show-

ing no savings at alL He had

simply changed the discount

rate in his model. The moral is

clear. When Mr Howard flour-

ishes ah agreement for volun-

tary action by this or
: that

energy-intensive industry, or
when he talks of tradeable: pol-

lution permits, ask the simple
question - at what rate of

interest?

Please do not conclude from
all this that I see no value in

the price mechanism, particu-

larly when it is manipulated b*rc
adding green taxes or subsi-

dies. The switch fio unleaded
fuel is an example of bow this

can work. Voluntary action
also has its place, as .with the
growing fashion for taking rub-
bish to recycling points. But
stop there. At Oxford Dr Philip

Goodwin of the university’s

transport studies unit, said

that the average out-of-town

supermarket -is tilted fay seven
38-ton lorries every day - and
emptied by 5,000 cars. Multiply

the mileage, and, I would add,

take in an extra 20 per cent for

trips to recycling depots, and
bang goes your CO* reduction.,

plan. The government will?
'

have to regulate. If it shrinks

from that, there is one possibil-

ity left nuclear power. ..
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‘Game’ of picking winners
has worked well in east Asia
From Mr Andrew Allcock.

Sir. I hope that the leader

writer responsible for “Mr
Heseltine’s magic lantern”
(April 26) will have read Mich-
ael Prowse’s adjacent article.

While the leader writer was
concerned to draw attention to

the "unrewarding and outdated
game of picking industrial and
technological Euro-winners",
Mr Prowse's article highlighted

the positive aspects of just

such action for the successful

Asian economies: “Govern-
ment played a big role [in their

economic saccessJ, trade was

not open g*nd financial markets
were repressed . . . The lesson
from east Asia is that you need
a government guiding hand:
you cannot just abdicate devel-

opment to the private sector.”

And the article concludes, say-

ing: “The implication is that

sufficiently determined govern-

ments can work similar mira-

cles in other places."

Just because the UK is an
old. established industrialised

country, it does not mean that

it cannot or should not adopt
the practices of successful new-
comers-

Indeed, the government is

very fond of talking about the

fact that UK manufacturing
industry has benefited from
the imported working practices

of Japanese companies, for

example. Quite right. But why
should it, or your leader
writer, believe that other ele-

ments of Japanese or Asian
practice are not also suitable

candidates for adoption?
Andrew Allcock,

10 Friars Close,

Tankerton,

Whitstable,

Kent CT5 1NU

St Ethelburga
must be fully

restored
From Mr Brian GilL

Sir, The virtual destruction

of the ancient church of St Eth-

elburga on Saturday morning
(“Historic church reduced to

rubble after 600 years", April

26) represents far more of a
loss to the Ctty than the loss of

a few office blocks which can
easily, if somewhat expen-
sively, be replaced.

St Ethelburga's is a symbol
of the will of the City to sur-

vive and prosper and the psy-

chological boost of its complete
restoration would both do
immeasurable good and send
the clearest possible message
to terrorists of any description

that the City's spirit is

unbreakable.
Brian H Gill.

261 Orooe Street,

Deptford Wharf,
London SE8 3PZ

Pro Ned’s future role in
non-executive selection
From Mr Colin St Johnston.

In welcoming your review of
Pro Ned’s first 10 years (April

26), I would like to make two
further points. Yes. the nonex-
ecutive message has been
received but appointments are
far too often in an ama-
teur way where selection starts

with the ro*" rather than the
job.

The boards of many UK-
listed companies still have to

be persuaded of the benefits of

a thorough and professional
selection procedure which is

understood and respected. Our
research (July 1992) showed
that only a third of non-execu-
tive appointments in the previ-

ous 12 months were made with
the help of professional advis-

ers. Pro Ned was involved in

half of these.

Research also revealed that
more than half of non-execu-

tive directors believe they
could be more effective.
Companies must therefore
be encouraged to provide
the conditions which allow
non-executive directors to con-
tribute fully to boardroom
debate.

Pro Ned’s role is clear:

we will continue to provide
guidance on practice, roles
and responsibilities; we will
continue to provide the most
comprehensive client-driven
register and search facility
in the UK; and we wifi
continue to promote the bene-
fits of appointing independent
non-executive directors
through an open and respected
process.
Colin St Johnston,
managing director,

Pro Ned,
1 Kmgsway.
London WC2B 6XF

In defence
ofAttali’s

preference

for marble
From Mr Jonathan A D Long.

Sir, Your current enthusiasm
for attacking Mr Jacques Attali

and his expensive toy, the
European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, seems
to be seriously misdirected.

The essence of the criticism

is that rather than lend hi®e
amounts of depositors' money
to borrowers who are unified
to repay any of it, Mr Attali

has chosen to invest his bank’s
limited resources in bricks and
mortar (or Carrara marble). -

Given the disastrous record
of most big international barite

in trying to make loans which
are repaid, surely Mr Attali's

policy should be commended?
Pawnbrokers and, until

recently, building societies
have coped quite successfully
with the intellectual challenges
of money-lending Bankers, on
the other hand, have in generic
failed abysmally and the least

unsuccessful, such as. Mr
Attali, have preferred to build

palaces on the Bahnhofetrasse
and elsewhere, rather than to

finance bankrupt countries,
highly leveraged management
buy-outs or fantasy projects.

If Mr Attali ’s approach is

considered too conservative by
his shareholders, no doubt
Barclay’s Mr Andrew Buxton
could be drafted in to replace

him and a radical change in

the bank's lending policy
would then be assured. •.

Jonathan A D Long,
Travellers’ Club,
Pall Matt.
London SWl SEP.

Survival of the Travelcard after bus deregulation
From Mr Michael J Parker.

Sir, I was extremely con-
cerned to read your report
(April 22) that the new chief

executive of London Transport
was predicting the death of the
Travelcard in London once
buses are deregulated.

I was responsible at London
Transport for the launch of the
Travelcard and the marketing
of it for the first three years of

its existence. I think it is use-

ful to remember the main
objectives of the Travelcard's
Introduction.

• to provide a period ticket

that would be more economic
for the commuter than paying
the single journey fere every
day, thereby encouraging peo-

ple to pre-purchase for one
week, four weeks or longer,

meaning fewer transactions
and hence fewer queues at
booking offices as well as
providing a cashflow advan-
tage to London Transport

• to promote public transport
in off-peak hours when the
Underground and buses have
extra capacity. This encour-
ages not only additional jour-

neys, particularly in central
London to destinations such as
Oxford Street with the result-

ing benefits to retailers

there, but also encourages
general use of public transport
when toe alternative is to stay

at home or use toe car.

The tickets proved and still

prove to be extremely popular
and have done a lot to main-
tain public transport’s market
share in London (markedly dif-

ferent to experiences in conur-

bations outside London where
bus deregulation has now been
in place for nearly seven

years).

They have resulted In a
higher proportion of the popu-
lation not only using public

transport on a regular basis

but being aware of a greater

Part of the public transport
network than that required
just for their journey to work.

If people really believe in
public transport and wish to
see its market share increased,
then on no account should
they create the conditions
uniter which multioperator and
multimodal tickets would
cease to be available to the
travelling public.

Michael J Parker.

Centro.

16 Summer Lane,
Birmingham B19 3SD

Prom MrGE Butch&nson.

«J"5l,X
0UI" transport corre-

spondent recently reported on
toe proceedings of the cross-
party Commons transport com-“utt®

1̂

cati*S that the Lon-
59

11 Travelcard was likely todisappear after the planned
deregulation of London bus
sendees.

^

This disappointing
, prospect

compares unfavourably with
the position in Tyne and Wear
where toe Travelcard -scheme
has survived and developed
since bus services were de-

regulated in 1986. The Traval-

card scheme in Tyne aid Wear
is open to all 30 or so public
tran3Port operators • (bus, rail,

metro and ferry) and a revenue
sharing arrangement is in
Place.

The ‘ key features of the
Travelcard scheme in Tyne
and Wear are that it has'

a

commercially sound basis of

sharing and that it is operated
by a company owned by the
local public transport opera^

G E Hutchinson,
chairman and
managing director
Busways Travel Services. *

Manors,

I

I ^
, ^
i
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A last chance
for Lloyd’s
JUST over a year ago, Mr David
Rowland offered Lloyd's of Lon-
don a blueprint for its future. Yes-
terday, transformed in the mean-
time Cram adviser to chairman of
the insurance market, he started
building. The contrast between
the two occasions is striking.

Last year, Mr Rowland’s tone
was optimistic: Lloyd's freed seri-
ous challenges, but, provided the
market cut Us costs, it stood every
chance of prospering.
This year, the tone is far more

sombre. "Many members have
been brought to the brink of finan-
cial ruin,” he says. “Should mem-
bership and market not unite
behind this plan them Lloyd's may
have no future."

There are other noticeable con-
trasts. The launch of last year’s
Rowland report was marked by a
brisk dismissal of one of its cen-
tral recommendations by the
Lloyd’s Council. This year, the
Council is gone in all but name,
overshadowed by an executive
team that has done away with
rule fay committee.
The plan itself is a far more

drastic break with Lloyd’s tradi-

tions than was envisaged in last

year's consensus document True,
the central building blocks -

lower costs, separation of market
management and regulation,
membership by companies as wen
as individuals, greater profession-

alism - are the same. But no one,
a year ago, would have envisaged
the centralisation now intended,

nor the abandonment of the mar-
ket's laisser-faire past
“We need to protect Names from

excessive exposure to catastrophic

losses,” says the plan - a modest
sentence which breaks with a tra-

dition that made members and
their agents solely responsible for

judgment of risk.

Competition case
Mr Rowland makes no bones

about the scale of the change.
Competition - between underwrit-

ers, between members' advisers,

between managers of run-off syn-

dicates - is an important element
of his plan. But it is to be competi-

tion within limits, ruthlessly sup-

pressed where it is seen as inap-

propriate.

Thus, administration of Names'
affairs is to be centralised; com-
puter processing is to be manda-
tory and standardised; claims han-

dling is to be simplified and
centralised: managing agents' fees

Competition
on line

are to be capped; and the weaker
agencies closed or merged.
Reinsurance practices that help

individual syndicates but harm
the market as a whole - such as
those that fed the LMX spiral in
the late 1980s - are to be banned.
The market cannot be left “red in
tooth and claw” to do what it
likes, says Mr Rowland, or it may
bring itself to the brink of destruc-
tion. Members are, in effect, to be
owner/franchisees, free to compete
within limits, but not free to hann
the nature of the franchise itself

Breaking free

These are drastic measures.
They may not be enough. As a
future recipe for prosperity, they
are dependent on the restored
health of the international insur-
ance industry. As a means of
breaking free from the past, they
hang on three unpredictable pro-
cesses: the way US courts handle
liability cases; the creation of a
complex and potentially fragile
vehicle to “ring-fence" past liabili-

ties; and the successful resolution
of the spate of lawsuits that sets

Name against Name and syndicate
against syndicate.

Lloyd's can do little to influence
the working of the US judiciary. It

is intimately involved in the other
two processes, but its managers
cannot guarantee success in
either. Even if they carry out their

part of the processes perfectly,

either may be undone by the diffi

culty of reaching agreement
between a large number of people
with fiercely conflicting interests.

Names faced with acute finan-

cial pressure as a result of the
market’s past excesses will find a
frustrating contrast between the
new management's willingness to

admit the errors of the old, and its

Inability to summon up the
resources necessary to compen-
sate for them. That is, however,

both a more honest, and perhaps a
more realistic, response than
Lloyd’s has previously offered.

Mr Rowland and his colleague

Mr Peter Middleton have 210 illu-

sions about the difficulty of the

tasks they face. By making a
break with the past, and setting

themselves explicit targets and
timetables, they have given them-
selves the right to ask for the sup-

port of the Lloyd's community in

general, and the goodwill of the

litigating Names in particular. If

Lloyd’s is to survive, that is the

least they deserve.

IT IS something of an
achievement that the European
Commission has agreed on any
plan to liberalise the Community's
telecommunications market In die

face of determined lobbying by
many phone companies to protect

their monopoly positions. But the

particular approach agreed this

week is distinctly unambitious

and will saddle the European
economy with an uncompetitive

telecommunications sector for

much longer than is necessary.

There is also a risk that the plan

could be further diluted, as it

must receive the blessing of the

Council of Ministers before it

becomes law.

The Commission's plan involves

the abolition from 1998 of the

phone companies' monopolies to

provide basic voice services,

which account for about 90 per

cent of the Ecu lOObn (£7&7bn) a

year market. (Data communica-
tions and specialised voice ser-

vices are already largely liberal-

ised.) The five-year delay is

designed to appease the monopoly
phone companies and their gov-

ernments, which in most cases

still own them and act as spokes-

men for their interests.

Pressures from producer inter-

ests also explain the dilution of

proposals originally drawn up by

the Commission's competition

directorate. These would have

allowed competition in the provi-

sion of cross-border phone ser-

vices several years earlier and

would have permitted infrastruc-

ture competition for those services

where monopoly rights have been

abolished. The latter idea would

have appealed to groups such as

cable television, railway and elec-

tricity companies which already

have telecommunications net-

works of their own.

Public interest

The problem - as too often - is

that producer interests have domi-

nated and the wider public inter-

j
est has been marginalised. The

J decision on telecommunications
* does not set an encouraging prece-

dent given that there are other

monopolies - particularly gas,

electricity and post services - to

which the Commission should be
turning its attention.

European businesses suffer a

competitive disadvantage by com-
parison with their US and Japa-

nese counterparts, which enjoy
competitive telecommunications
markets. Cross-border calls in

Europe are between three and six

times as expensive as calls over a
similar distance in the US, while

private circuit charges can be 10

or more times the price.

Domestic consumers
Nor has the monopoly served

domestic customers well. In some
countries, consumers can wait six

months to be connected to the net-

work and. in regions such as east-

ern Germany, the wait can be
even longer. Unfortunately, the
Commission has bought the argu-

ment that the more backward a
region or country, the longer it

should have to adiust to competi-

tion. The truth is that the more
backward a region the more des-

perately it needs competition so

that its infrastructure can be mod-

ernised more quickly.

It is not even clear that the sys-

tem is good for the monopolists, as

some - the most recent convert

appears to be France Telecom -

realise. The absence of competi-

tion explains why the European
market is shrivelled by compari-

son with America’s. There are 20

per cent fewer phone lines per

head of population and each line

is used only a third as much.
Innovations - such as freephone

services, voice messaging, call-

waiting and call-forwarding - are

also much more common on the

other side of the Atlantia That is

despite the fact that the Commu-
nity has been pouring cash into

research projects such as Race
which are designed to encourage

the development of an advanced
communications infrastructure for

Europe.
Europe cannot afford to con-

tinue like this. Telecoms compa-
nies obviously need time to adjust

to a new competitive regime. But
hat is no excuse for endless delay.

The companies should recognise

that competitive markets are in

their long-run interests. If they

fan to, consumers will have to

speak with louder voices. And pol-

iticians will have to liberate them-

selves from the grip of their

monopoly lobbies and articulate

the wider public interest

F
ra* once, a Brazilian gov-
ernment has kept its
word. Six months after
taking office. President
ltamar Franco has

unveiled an economic strategy that
abandons the unsuccessful “shock
therapy” of his predecessors. Out go
wage and price freezes, the confisca-
tion of bank accounts and currency
devaluations; in comes a realisation
that structural economic problems
cannot be resolved overnight.
The plan offers the first clear

indication of Mr Franco's priorities
since he was propelled into office by
the impeachment of the disgraced
Mr Fernando Collor, and signals an
awareness that Brazil is trailing
behind the rest of Latin America in
reforming its economy. “We have
said goodbye to the era of magic
solutions.” said Mr Roberto Freire,
the government’s congressional
leader, after the package was
announced. “This plan tackles the
problems which are strangling the
economy without interfering with
peoples’ lives."

But positive reaction to the plan
centres on what it does not do,
rather than what it does. There is

understandable public relief at the
absence of grandiose measures,
given the disruption caused by the
five shock plans imposed since 1986.

What has alarmed many observers
is that, with prices rising by 30 per
cent a month, the government has
elected to make growth its priority

rather than fighting Inflation.

The main focus of the package is

a controversial cut in interest rates
and a boost in government spending
to alleviate poverty and stimulate
growth this year of 3.5 per cent Mr
Franco announced that his empty
Treasury coffers would finance a
$2.6bn homing programme, $4£bn
in form subsidies. 3590m in road
repairs, and provide $8bn in hunger
relief and incentives to labour-in-

tensive industries such as car mak-
ing and construction. To finance the

extra spending as well as plug a
SlObn hole in this year’s budget Mr
Franco is relying optimistically on a
new tax on bank cheques, speeding
up privatisation, cutting spending
by state companies and a crack-
down on tax evasion.

Critics have attacked his plan for

its focus on spending rather than on
reducing the deficit A former cen-

tral bank governor warns: “This
plan is simply more fuel to the fire

of inflation. We have spending deci-

sions on one hand mid intentions of
cuts on the other. Well, the road to

hell is paved with good intentions."

Mr Carlos Langoni, economics pro-

fessor at Getulio Vargas Institute in

Rio de Janeiro, likens the idea of

reducing interest rates in Brazil’s

current climate to “lighting a ciga-

rette in a room full of gasoline".

Finance ministry officials retort

that three years of tight monetary
policy have succeeded only in

A blind eye to the
enemy within

Brazil's new economic plan takes a long-term approach,
but are its measures tough enough, asks Christina Lamb
Brazil: an end to shock therapy?
Inflation and stabBsatton programmes
Monttfy* change
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shrinking per capita income by 10

per cent without reducing inflation.

They say the ltamar plan is aimed
primarily at re-establishing busi-

ness confidence which, combined
with sound budget management,
will lead to a foil in inflation to

monthly levels of 27 per cent by the

end of this year. If the government
restores its credibility through the
plan, the argument runs, business
will stop putting up prices defen-

sively and the government will be

able to fund its short-term $36bn
domestic debt more cheaply.

But most economists question
this analysis and whether it is pos-

sible to cut Brazilian inflation with-

out shock therapy. Such measures
have been discredited by the failure

of former plans but this was largely

because they were badly imple-

mented and lacked accompanying
fiscal reforms such as making the

tax system more efficient.

Tough fiscal measures - needed
to bring down the budget deficit,

the main cause of inflation - are

similarly absent from the ltamar
package. Yet one reason why the

proposals have not been more
widely attacked is because inflation

is seen as for less of a problem
inside the country than outside. For
years. Brazil has been living with

levels of inflation considered by
most economists to be unsustaina-

ble. For the past 18 months inflation

has increased by more than 20 per
cent a month; for most of the past

15 years it has been above 100 per
cent a year.

Inflation hac become institution-

alised. Daily or monthly indexes are

issued for everything from con-

struction materials to rents. The
cruzeiro has retained its monetary
credibility because 95 per cent of

the money supply is in bank
accounts which are indexed at the

daily inflation rate.

Mr Francisco Gros. ex-governor of

the central bank, complains: “Bra-

zilians do not see inflation as the

enemy. I could fill a stadium within

minutes for a protest against reces-

sion but I doubt I could gather half

a dozen stragglers to rally against
inflation.”

But inflation clearly is damaging
the economy. Brazilian industry

retains its competitive edge largely

through cheap labour and tax eva-

sion. Equipment is outdated and

investment negligible because
financial speculation is more profit-

able. Anyone who has driven on a
Brazilian road or tried to make a
phone call from Rio can see that the
infrastructure is collapsing. The
country has the world’s largest

income gap between rich and poor
and holds the world record for the
number of deaths in traffic acci-

dents last year.

Speaking at a recent conference
in Sao Paulo, Mr Jeffrey Sachs, the

Harvard economist active in Rus-
sia’s economic programme, attacked
Brazilian complacency. “If this isn't

a crisis, I don’t know what is.” he
said, accusing Brazil’s leaders of

“luxuriating in the morass" with
the excuse that the country’s prob-

lems are too complex. He continued:

“Brazil’s problems are not funda-

mentally different to other Latin
American countries - it’s just the
last to get its house in order."

One result of the instability is

that foreign investors are increas-

ing reluctant to commit funds to

the country. A western diplomat
points out “Brazil’s high inflation

is damaging its credibility as a
place to invest or do business. It's

the world's mnth-Iargest economy
and fifth-biggest country but people
just don't take it seriously."
A prime factor in Brazil's slow

progress on economic reform is the
lack of political will to push
through tough measures. Instead,
successive governments bare used
shock plans to try to combat infla-

tion at minimal social cost. But
political leaders are beginning to
understand that there is no easy
way ouL The lack of alternatives Is

illustrated by Mr Franco's conver-
sion to privatisation - a policy he
opposed as vice-president.

In any case. Ids ability to imple-
ment reform is hindered by the 1988
constitution which allocates more
than half of central government
revenues to the free-spending states
and municipalities. The fragmented
political system, with 19 parties rep-

resented in Congress, means con-
stant bargaining.

B
ut tbe main obstacle to
reform is the number of

people benefiting from
inflation and with no
incentive to change

Important industries, such as
cement and cars, gain from protec
tion in the form of high import tar

ifls, allowing them to charge exces
sive prices for poor-quality goods
The banking sector saw record prof-

its last year. State companies
closely guard their privileges . such
as access to cheap finance, and sup-

port bloated workforces.

Some observers believe that the
country needs a hyperinflationary
crisis similar to those suffered by
Bolivia and Argentina to jolt it into

action. Mr Roberto Macedo. the for-

mer economic policy chief, recalls

that when feeling “desperate'' about
political inertia he considered pro-

voking this by giving in to all

spending demands.
The ltamar plan, while not sub-

jecting the economy to more shock
treatment, still flinches from badly

needed fiscal surgery. The govern-

ment will have another chance in

October with a planned constitu-

tional revision. This could change
the funding balance between cen-

tral and local government and could

enable state employees to be sacked
for the first time. But spending
pressures are already mounting as

campaigns get under way for next

year's unprecedented simultaneous

elections for president. Congress
and governors.

While the ltamar plan is a wel-

come signal that the government
has at last acknowledged the

deep-seated nature of its problems,
few expect the small-town senator
who came to the presidency by acci-

dent to have the political muscle or
vision to set Brazil on a non-inDa-

tionary path to growth. Most Brazil-

ians have already turned their

attention to 1994. The fear is that

they are still hoping for a miracle.

Russian arithmetic doesn’t add up
Now that President

Boris Yeltsin has
survived the politi-

cal battle, the focus

shifts back to the
economy. Can Rus-
sia really stop print-

r
ing money and con-

PERSONAL trol Inflation? One
VIEW might think that,

with the western aid

already promised, it should be easy.

But the arithmetic shows otherwise.

That is why the US Is urging the

other Group of Seven industrial

nations to support an additional
$4bn privatisation fund. The pro-

posal will be discussed when G7
finance ministers meet in Washing-
ton this week.
Without this extra money Rus-

sian industry can only be restruc-

tured with printed roubles. And
that would ruin everything.
Let us examine the arithmetic.

The government is pledged to
reduce inflation to 5 per cent a

month by Christmas (compared
with 25 per cent a month since last

September). This means a massive
cut in the growth of central bank
credit. Even if the government’s

share of this credit is limited to 5
per cent of the national Income, and
even with all the aid already prom-
ised, enterprises will be able to bor-

row very little. In fact they will be
unable to borrow even enough to

maintain the real value of their

working bank balances. There
would be no finance for investment
or budgetary costs of restructuring.

TTiat would defeat the objective of

the exercise. But, more important,

it would make the government’s
whole disinflation programme polit-

ically infeasible.

What is needed is a two-handed
approach. There should be a sharp
tightening of central bank credit,

including what goes to tbe commer-
cial hanks. This will apply hard
budget constraints to enterprises,

and will stop them borrowing to

pay wage increases and to finance

unproductive labour. It will sharply
reduce obsolete lines of production.

But at the same lime there must
be a source of finance for new lines

of production and to cover the

social costs of closures. Enterprise

loans should be made only to priva-

tised (or privatising) enterprises
that produce viable business plans.

For such plans there is currently

no source of long-term finance;

most loans are for six months or
less. And there could be no domes-
tic source of investment finance
that is not inflationary, because
profits get squeezed during a stabi-

lisation programme.
So substantial money for restruct-

uring should come from abroad.

The government is

pledged to reduce
inflation from 25 per
cent a month to 5 per
cent by Christmas

Though some oil loans are in the
pipeline along with a few other
western export credits for industrial

buyers, tbe industrial sector as a
whole will on present plans get no
money beyond what is needed to
protect its working capital.

That is why the US government
has had the vision to propose, at

Russia’s request, a $4bn privatisa-

tion fund. It would have three main,
closely related parts. The first

would be a large financing facility

under joint westem-Russian con-
trol, to respond to requests coming
from enterprises, regardless of sec-

tor. and using western criteria of
risk appraisaL
The only criterion should be the

likely profitability of the project,

and lending would be step-by-step

for specific expenditures, with later

tranches depending on adequate
performance.

If the lending agency is to

approve a project, it must receive

an intelligible business plan. The
agency would have to specify the
form in which such plans were to

be drawn up. But to produce such
plans the enterprises will need inde-

pendent business advice.

This is the second critical need in

Russia. Many enterprises make-
promising products for which they
could find foreign markets as
domestic markets collapse. But they
have no marketing skills and often

no idea who to contact in toe west.

If there is not to be a devastating

collapse in the industrial sector,

these enterprises desperately need
advice.

Training is also vital. Russia des-

perately needs workers trained in

commercial skills that were totally

lacking under mmmnnlsm Almost
a third of toe workforce needs to be
retrained.

The third need is for money to

- cover the budgetary costs of
restructuring. Adequate severance
is vital, and housing and healthcare

formerly paid for by enterprises will

have to moved on to toe budget
Thus the concept of toe fund is an

integrated whole. Business plans
are no good without money, and
money is no good without sound
business plans. And both will fail if

the government cannot provide a

sound social basis for reform.

Tbe whole of tbe west should
endorse this plan, and do it now.
The World Bank is not short of
money and the US government has

offered to put up 8500m. Why delay

agreement till the Tokyo summit in

July?

Richard Layard
The author is director ofthe Centre

for Economic Performance at London
School of Economics and an adviser

to the Russian government

Observer
Who will turn

on the gas?
In the hunt for a successor to

rJiairniwn Bob Evans, British Gas
seems prepared to look beyond a
deep-in-the-pipe gas chap to

complement chief executive Cedric

Brown who is settling down as an
effective “operations'' man.
Lord Walker, a non-executive

director likely to be influential In

the search, is indeed reputed to

be angling for it himself, but, given

toe controversy over privatisation

on his watch as energy secretary,

that would not be an inspired

solution.

What is needed is an outsider

who can tackle a bureaucratic giant

mid, maybe, preside over its

break-up. Evans, who joined the

company in 1950, was never likely

to turn the company on its head .

Sir Peter Holmes retires from
Shell shortly - and oil men have
been considered before. David
Simon is thought to have been
approached for the chairmanship
when Sir Denis Rooke left; later,

of course, he took charge ofBP
on toe ousting of Bob Horton. (Now
there's a terrifying thought for tbe

board; Horton is, after all, distinctly

under-employed heading Railtrack.)

But a completely fresh mind is

really what is needed. No doubt

a blue-eyed boy like Sir Christopher

Hogg would be hard to persuade.

But how about Sir Denys
Henderson? Or perhaps BT

chairman Iain Vallance fancies

a change of watchdog? Since
leaving British Steel, Sir Bob
Scholey hasn’t picked up anything
that would stand in the way.
Finally, who says the gamekeeper
won't turn poacher? Sir James
McKinnon, whose views on Evans
were warmly reciprocated, retires

from Ofgas in September.
Meanwhile, the Olgas boss is

believed to favour a woman as his

own successor - on the quaint
theory that most gas consumers
are female - given that they do
tbe cooking, pay the bills and write

the complaining letters. Sally Hunt,
director of economic consultancy

Nera was on the list for toe Oftel

job following Sir Bryan Carsberg,

so perhaps someone will ring her.

Switched off
Further unhealthy evidence that

the great debate about the BBC
occasions little more than a
courteous yawn. Conservative party

Central Office had been planning
to hold a conference on the future

of toe corporation yesterday; John
Birt was down to speak. But it was
cancelled “due to lack of interest”.

Out spokesman
It seems that the gravitas of

foreign secretary Douglas Hurd
will no longer be balanced around
the world by the urbanity of his

spokesman Francis Cornish, whose
humorous as well as authoritative

daily briefings have been like

toe recession*

wianwa to diplomatic

correspondents.
Observer hears he is to he British

trade commissioner In Hong Kong
- a job in which he'll report to

London, rather than to governor
Chris Patten, and represent

Britain's as distinct from the HK
government’s interests.

What’s more, toe office Cornish
will head is set to be the core of

Britain's future diplomatic
representation in Hong Kong after

it reverts to Chinese sovereignty

in 1997.

He’s replacing former ambassador
to Tunisia Stephen Day, who only

moved to toe job last year.

Cornish Is also well stocked with

diplomatic skills, and not only as
a result of dealing with the media..

He has been a High Commissioner
to Brunei and an information

counsellor in Washington, not to

mention an assistant private

secretary to the Prince of Wales.

Singular rival

Wheeling in from the past comes
former British Leyiand whizz-kid
Tan McKinnon, now running Alcan
Specialities’ aerospace division in

Birmingham.
He doesn’t aim to stay there

much longer, judging by bis wish
to pay what must be at least £200m
for Leyland Dafs trade business
just when a management buy-out
was apparently going ahead.
Numerous members of toe rival

team of course used to work for

McKinnon. While he says he'd like

them to do so again, they were
lukewarm about same yesterday
after already agreeing outline terms
for the buy-out with the receivers,

Arthur Andersen.
Despite McKinnon's promise to

equal or better his rivals' offer,

the receiver may prefer a bird i'

th'and - as they say in Lancashire
- to two in finish. Aberdonian
engineer McKinnon also apparently
has some way to go to finalise the
financing

Still, his cv doesn't look bad.

After rising rapidly to run Leyiand
Tracks throughout tbe UK, he led

the management buy-out of Leyiand
Bus once toe trucks business had
gone to Dai He then sold out very

profitably to Volvo in 1987 after

turning round the bus operation.

At only 46, he is clearly champing
for the next challenge.

Battle standards
Best-sellers though they're

unlikely to be, the full texts of the
latest British accounting standards
are a hot topic for publishers
struggling, on grounds of both price

and quality, to take control of the
documents issued by toe

Accounting Standards Board.

One focus of the argument is

the emphasis in toe accountancy
profession's ethical rules on the
need not only to be. but to be seen
to be, independent

In which case, some ask, how
much longer can the publishing
arm of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales
continue printing the standards
produced by the supposedly
independent board, and designed
to cover all of the UK?

No escape
Whether the Financial Times

readers who’ve asked are relieved,

alarmed or merely jolting, Observer
can confirm that it is not about
to be sold to toe Guardian. Nor
has it ever been owned by Lonrho.
let alone Tiny Rowland.
Although a slice of the transfer

fee would be welcome, the object

of toe transaction must be some
lesser font of wisdom graced by
the vamp handIp
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West split over military Yeltsin

.
r

. . Tfc • gives to®

intervention m Bosnia reformers
By Lionel Barber In Brussels,

Philip Stephens in London and
Laura Silber in Belgrade

WESTERN governments
yesterday struggled to maintain a

united front on proposals for out-

side military intervention in Bos-

nia, amid growing reports of dis-

agreements over what option

should be chosen.

A senior Nato official said yes-

terday the chances of decisive

western military intervention in

Bosnia were fading. The official

blamed European opposition to

the use of force which had
proved “highly influential” with

the Clinton administration and
closed military options for deal-

ing with Serbian aggression.

The failure to intervene deci-

sively at an earlier stage in the

Bosnian crisis means the Vance-

Owen peace plan sponsored by
the European Community and
the United Nations is “highly
unlikely ever to come into

being”, the official said.

This gloomy assessment fol-

lows a week in which EC foreign

ministers expressed strong reser-

vations about military interven-

tion and defence chiefs on both

sides of the Atlantic went public

with their concerns about using

force without clear-cut goals.

In Washington, President Bill

Clinton is straggling to reach a

consensus among his own advis-

ers on US action to force the Bos-

nian Serbs to sign the Vance-

Owen plan. A decision is expec-

ted in the next few days.

Britain, however, yesterday

indicated It was ready to back a

US ultimatum threatening air

strikes against Serbian forces in

Bosnia if the US administration

agreed to Tnniwtnin the interna-

tional arms embargo.
Mr Warren Christopher, US

secretary of state, is expected to

travel to European capitals next

week to consult US allies and dis-

cuss the plan Mr Clinton chooses

for Bosnia.
Neither British nor US officials

believe that an international con-

ference on Bosnia, as proposed

yesterday by Mr Boris Yeltsin,

the Russian president, can be

reconvened as early as next

week. To be successful, it would
have to be carefully prepared, the

British Foreign Office said.

As a House of Commons debate

revealed intense concern that

Britain risks being dragged fur-

ther into the Bosnian conflict. Mr
John Major, the prune minister,

refused to rule out the option of

air strikes.

But he emphasised that Britain

did not see military action as a

substitute for sanctions against

Serbia and the eventual goal of a

negotiated political settlement,

and underlined his strong opposi-

tion to lifting the international

arms embargo.
Against a background of

threats from their paymasters in

Belgrade, Bosnian Serbs yester-

day announced they would recon-

sider an international peace plan.

The speaker of the self-styled

Bosnian Serb parliament said a

new session would be held on
May 5. The assembly rejected the

peace plan on Monday.
Fierce fighting was reported on

many battle fronts in Bosnia-Her-

cegovina. Croats were pitted

against the Moslems, their for-

mer allies, in central Bosnia.

Sarajevo radio reported.

power
to act
By John Lloyd hi Moscow

Peace convert. Page 2

Taiwan's Koo Chen Fa (right) and Wang Daohan of China signing an agreement in Singapore yesterday

Talks ‘have built a bridge’

between China and Taiwan
By Kieran Cooke in Singapore

CHINA and Taiwan, bitter

enemies for more than 40 years,

yesterday signed agreements in

Singapore which could mark the
first tentative steps towards the

resolution or one of the world’s

more intractable conflicts.

The agreements themselves
were limited in nature. The talks

were described as unofficial and
were not supposed to involve
any discussion of political mat-
ters.

But. as the two delegations
posed for the world's media,
clinked champagne glasses and
repeatedly shook hands, it was
hard to escape the feeling that

something important had been
set in train.

The delegates seemed to agree.

Mr Koo Chen Fu, a multi-million-

aire businessman and leader of
Taiwan's delegation, said the
meeting had been historic. Mr
Wang Daohan, a former mayor of

Shanghai and leader of the China

side, said the discussions had
been momentous.
"We have built a bridge

between us," said Mr Koo. "No
one can say we have not
achieved results ... both sides

have won."
The agreements covered mostly

technical matters. These included

joint efforts to combat crime, the
resolution of fishing disputes,

judicial co-operation and cultural

and scientific exchanges.

Most importantly a formal
structure for future exchanges
between the two sides was also

established. With the opening up
of China's economy and growing
business and social ties between
Taiwan and the mainland such
lines of communication are
urgently needed.

Both sides also talked of the

deep differences between them.
Taiwan businesses have an

estimated S9bn investments in
China. Taiwan had come to the
Singapore meeting wanting
assurances from China that it

would develop a legal framework
for the protection of these invest-

ments. The Chinese side refused,

saying existing laws were ade-
quate. Disagreements on this

issue, still unresolved, forced the

meeting into a third unscheduled
day.

Taiwan also became angry
when China raised the question

of direct shipping and air links.

All contact between China and
Taiwan, politically separated
since the founding of the People’s

Republic of China in 1949, is indi-

rect.

The word reunification was
hardly mentioned. One delegate

said that Taiwan and China had
developed different systems and
different ways of life.

"It's not like in Europe.” he
said. “Don't think there is going

to be unity overnight If it ever

happens it will take years.”

But at least now the two sides

are not as they were not so long
ago, lobbing artillery shells at

each other.

MR BORIS YELTSIN, the
Russian president, yesterday

began to fulfil his long-delayed

pledge to reconstruct the Russian

state and its economy.
Claiming that victory in Sun-

day’s referendum gave him - and
no other - the moral right to act

in the people's name, he started

the process of adopting a new
constitution and gave licence to

his most radical ministers in ini-

tiate financial stabilisation.

"These reforms now have popu-
lar protection,” he told a meeting
of the representatives of the 89

regions, cities and republics of

the Russian Federation - a line

repeated by his ministers at a
later cabinet meeting: Mr Sergei
Shakhrai, the deputy prime min-
ister in charge of regional policy,

said after the cabinet met that

"the presidency is the first insti-

tution of the new Russian state

to be legitimised”.

Mr Yeltsin invited regional

leaders to send two delegates
each to what amounts to a con-

stituent assembly at the end of

May or beginning of June to

adopt a constitution - the draft

of which he presented to them at

yesterday's meeting. It proposes

a presidential republic in which
the regions and autonomous
republics would enjoy wide inde-

pendence and to which, accord-

ing to Mr Shakhrai, none of the
leaders gathered in the Kremlin
offered any principled objection.

This method of bringing in a
constitution to replace the old.

amended. Soviet era law
bypasses the existing parliament,

which was warned yesterday by
the president to “submit to the

people's will or to confront the

people head on”
In a sign that some of the anti-

Yeltsin deputies have taken just

such a lesson. Mr Andrei
Golovin, head of the centrist

Smena (Change) faction said yes-

terday: “We are legislators and
cannot ignore the obvious fact

that the people supported these

reforms and expressed confidence

in the parliament'’

This followed a statement on
Wednesday from Mr Nikolai
Travkin, a deputy and leader of

the Democratic party, to the

effect that he would resign
because his electors had called

for the reelection of parliament
The cabinet discussion of the

first quarter's economic results

was an occasion for the reformist

ministers to reassert their

authority. Mr Boris Fyodorov,
deputy premier in charge of
finance, asserted he would not

pay for any new social pro-

grammes.
According to Mr Andrei IUi-

aronov - just named as chief

adviser to Mr Victor Chemomyr-
j

din. the prime minister - Mr Fyo-
dorov clashed with Mr Victor
Gerashchenko, the central bank
chairman. Mr Geraschenko
refused to accept that the issue of

credits caused the high monthly
inflation rate, currently between
15 and 20 per cent.

Mr Sergei Vassfiiev, head of the

Economic Reform Centre, con-
firmed that Mr Georgy Khizha,
the conservative deputy premier,
would be sacked soon and that

there would be other changes in

the cabinet.

Warning on
German rates

Lloyd’s to have radical shake-up

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

target But inflationary pressures
had not weakened in the first

months of this year, Mr Schles-

inger said.

He appeared less hopefiil about
inflationary trends in Germany
than Mr Theo Waigel, the Ger-
man finance minister. Mr Waigel
acknowledged that German con-

sumer prices were rising too

strongly but prospects were not

bad for a deceleration in the

inflation rate.

Mr Waigel also said that Ger-

many’s decision to meet the costs

of higher unemployment and off-

set lower tax revenues by
increased public borrowing
would be positive for the world

economy.

plan, then Lloyd’s may have no
future."

The report calls for a 30 per
cent cut in costs at the market
over the next two years, which
will require the loss of 2,500 of

the market’s 12,000 jobs by 1995.

The proposals were widely wel-

comed by market professionals
and received more muted support

from Names' organisations.

The plan is not a solution to

the very serious problems at

Lloyd's. But it is a well thought
out strategy. There is much work
to be done . . . Time will be
needed,” said Mr Neil Shaw,
chairman of the Association of
Lloyd’s Members, which repre-
sents 9,000 Lloyd’s Names.
It details an ambitious and com-

plex plan to isolate billions of

pounds in old asbestosis, pollu-

tion ami other US liability claims

from policies written before 1985

which overhang the market
“Ring fencing” past liabilities

through a new reinsurance com-
pany is designed to make the

market more attractive for corpo-

rate capital, which will be invited

to participate in underwriting
next year.

The report says the market
should aim to achieve a return

on capital of 27 per cent for cor-

porate capital and of 33 per cent

for individual Names.
The plan also ushers in

changes in management style.

“We're bringing Into Lloyd’s sim-

ple practices of good manage-

ment that have been absent for

too long,” said Mr Peter Middle-

ton. chief executive. New stan-

dards for competence and profes-

sionalism are to be Introduced.

A moratorium on legal action

against loss-making Names
unable to meet their obligations

announced late last year, wQl be
lifted at the end of this month.

Mr Christopher Stockwell,
chairman of the Lloyd's Names’
Association Working Party,
which links groups of loss-mak-

ing Names, said: “The plan is a

welcome step into turning
Lloyd's into a well-regulated and
managed business. We welcome
the admission that Uoyd's pres-

ent problems are of its making.”
Mr Rowland said Lloyd’s was

prepared to contribute a “mod-
est" amount to achieve a settle-

ment and said negotiations
would continue.
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Lessons at Lloyd’s
There mil be no flood of corporate

capital to fill the vacuum caused by

Lloyd’s ruinous losses. By reducing

the expected underwriting capacity' in

the second half of the decade, its busi-

ness plan recognises as much. IT the

target 20 per cent rate of return on

incorporated capital can be achieved,

though corporate members will daunt-

less come forward. The overdue cost-

cutting and centralisation proposed

yesterday should give underwaters a

better chance of delivering on that

score. ,

But Lloyd's cannot hope to attract

much capital of any variety until past

pollution, and liability risks have been

ring-fenced. That will entail a full

audit of liabilities and reserves right

across the market. Tax and regulatory

hurdles must then be overcome before

the new bolding company can be set

up. Even then, the security of the ring-

fence wifi turn on the unpredictable

level of awards made by US courts. All

but the most speculative providers of

capital wifi take time to convince.

Insurance companies which already

write international risks - using their

own underwriters - may anyway see

few advantages in Lloyd's member-
ship. Selling a Lloyd's unit trust will

hardly be easy against the sorry back-

drop of losses and litigation. Specialist

providers of risk capital and private

equity funds are thus more likely

sources. Most pension funds devote a

small portion of their assets to such

high-risk ventures. But, if the mis-

takes of the 1980s are not to be
repeated, some scarcity of capital is a

good thing. The ability of Uoyd's exec-

utive to ration the inflow of capital

may ultimately be the most important

innovation of afi.
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and BASF yesterday should stop the

bulls getting too carried away about

the cyclical upside in chemicals. The
Germans and Dutch are some way
behind in restructuring. The benefit

from ICTs 1991 reshaping is around
£100m a quarter, with the promise of

more to come from last year’s excep-

tional charge. But with Europe in

such bad shape, ICI is running to

stand stilL

There is little in the figures, then, to

alter the valuation of the group ahead
of demerger. If sentiment towards the

drugs industry does not deteriorate,

the grey market price for Zeneca of

around 700p quoted by Salomon
Brothers looks about right At that
price, the bioscience shares would
yield a shade mare than the market
average. Institutions may demand a
heavy discount to the share price in

order to get Zeneca’s rights issue

away.

The company is adding stores at the

rate of one a week. Large areas of the

country, such as Scotland, remain

untouched. The lack of any price infla-

tion in Kwik Save's sales figures. cer-

tainly emphasises the tough trading

environment But Kwik Save main-

tained its competitiveness by improv-

ing operating efficiencies rather than

sacrificing margin. The launch of cut-

price No Frills own-label products,

offers an alternative means of sup.

pressing fire from deep discounters.

That said, investors contemplating a

return to the grocery sector are mare

likely to chase J. Sainsbury or Argyll.

The shares of the superstore operators

have been sold more aggressively and
appear relatively cheaper. Such com-

panies should also benefit more from

recovery as shoppers again treat them-

selves to a little of what they fancy;

That ICI is faring better than its

European competitors is due in large

part to the devaluation of sterling.

Yesterday's first-quarter figures bene-

fit to the tune of £50zn from improved
competitiveness and the translation of

overseas earnings at a favourable rate.

ICTs policy of baying currency for-

ward should help earnings later this

year even if sterling appreciates. By
this time next year, though, exchange
rates could be working against it.

firmer prices seen in bulk chemicals
might also evaporate if customers de-

stock through the summer and three

months of strong sales in pharmaceu-
ticals does not constitute a trend.

The cautious tone of the chairman’s
statement and dire results from DSM

Kwik Save
Few investors have included food

retailers' shares on their recent shop-

ping lists. Since the start of the year,

the sector has underperformed the
market by n per cent. Shares have
been hit by anxiety attacks about gro-

cers’ expansion plans, the prolifera-

tion of deep discounters and an
increase in price pressures. Kwik
Save’s interim figures suggest such
pessimism is overdone.
Kwik Save's 19 per emit rise in pre-

tax profits on a 14 per cent sales

increase hardly smacks of an industry

in crisis. And, although growth will

slow in the second half, Kwik Save
still semis set to record earnings gains

in the high teens for a while to coma

Tiphook
Tiphook was clearly trying to con-

tain scepticism about the company's
trading prospects with its profits

warning. But the wholesale dumping
of bad news has done little to reassure

the market - as yesterday’s 22 per
cent fall in the share price demon-
strates. While the sale of 9,500 trailers

reduces the fleet during the continen-

1

tal recession, the management has
simultaneously committed itself to a ,

£378m order for 11,000. trailers over the

next five years. It will be vindicated if
1

markets turn up in 19805-style. If not
Tiphook is avoiding pain today by
buying more expensive pain tomor-
row. With its largest competitor TIP
Europe being acquired by General
Electric Capital Corporation, it will

face opposition from a company
backed by a deep-pocketed parent
Tiphook has high operational and

financial gearing, while its interest

cover is likely to faD to LG times by
the year end. Most of its hanking cove-

nants become operable at a cover of

1.25 times, but there are a few set at

1.5 times. The company can repay its

more stringent borrowings from other

cash reserves if necessary, and is

increasing the proportion of unsecured

loans In its debt portfolio. Yet gearing

of over 300 per cent with such low
cover does increase the financial risks.

Investors might be more reassured if

the mangement's sunny disposition

had not proved overoptbhistic in the
past By the. conventional yardsticks

of multiple' and yield, the shares are

cheap. With the market nervous about
trading prospects, they are likely to

remain so.

This camouncement appears as a matterofrecordonly.

Del Monte Foods International Limited

£100,000,000

Unsecured Medium Term Credit Facility

Co-Arrangers and Underwriters

S.G.Warburg 6c Co. Ltd. Union Bank of Switzerland

Managers

Allied Irish Banks p.Lc. Barclays Bank PLC

Dresdner Bank AG
London Branch

Participants

Banca Commerciaic Italiana SpA

Banca Nazionale delLavora SpA Banca Popolare di Novara
London Branch

Banco di Napoli S.p*A. Bank of Scotland

Banque Paribas Credito Italiano SpA
London Branch

MeesPierson Standard Chartered Bank

Agent

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
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for building products, drinks dispense,
fluid power, special engineering.

IMI pic, Birmingham, England.

Olivetti expects early
rise in Digital stake
Olivetti, the Italian computers and office anninmo.1
graup. said Digital Bj^^tSVSSST*company, would raise its shareholding ahead of

sP*te °f Olivetti’s bleak prospects Diai-

EUtSTE1 10 **** ** ne* -JhESn ifbuy almost 10 per cant of Olivetti Page 18

UAL Incurs $138«n loss in quarter
^STiL? *

US canter Unrt^ Airlines,Mg ai^s of $138m (£90m) for the first quar-“ underty'nfl Si08m deficit last

JJ"?'USStH?* rt a9rBed with Airbus, thealr-
“uftmanufacturar. to stow its delivery schedule forA^Ojarajm and * retire other ai^a^T
acceiersied bas/& Page 20

Christiania Bank In profit
Christiania Bank, Norway's second-biggest com-
mercial bank, reported a return to profit after sev-

i??
3®5-^ ^nk achieved a net profit

SLAKES?"
1 ^^.ag^nst a NKr86m loss in foe

*bree months of 1992, on gains on securities, a
7 per cent reduction in costs and lower credit
losses. Page 21

Barclays chairman criticised
Mr Andrew Buxton, chairman and chief executive
of Barclays, draw fierce criticism, including
repeated calls for his resignation, at the annual
meeting of Britain's biggest bank. Page 23

Bupa seeks Eurobond cash
Bupa, Britain's biggest private healthcare group,
entered the Eurobond market with a ElOOm 25-
year iSsue aimed at UK Institutional investors. Mr
Edward Lea, finance director, said the money
would provide additional capital "so we can con-
tinue the development of our private medical insur-
ance business". Page 22

O&Y sells stake in Home Oil
Home OH of Calgary became the latest in a string
of large Canadian companies whose troubled par-
ants have been replaced by dispersed groups of
shareholders when the 59.7 per cent stake held by
Otympla & York, the crippled property developer,
and Gtif Canada Resources was sold for C$396m
{US$311 m) to a group of underwriters. Page 19

Organic costs against the grain
The cost of switching to organic wheat production

is about £800 $1,232) a hectare. This is one of the

earliest conclusions from an experiment in Essex,
south-east England run by Rhdne-Poulenc.
Europe's biggest agrochemicals manufacturer. But
Mr Lister Noble, farm manager. Is determined not

to Jump to premature conclusions. Page 32

Pakistan enters uncertain period
» . Pakistani stocks have

Pakistan entered one of their most
' uncertain periods after last

KSb-roo index week’s fail of Mr Nawaz
Sharif's government.

1,209- ,
- - Although the Karachi stock

t ftg
exchange inched ahead,
against earlier pessimism,

1,10G y speculation continues that

1.QSD— the market will become
* mn 1— i—

•

increasingly bearish during
j

- 4<xn
* the next three to five

- 7993
months. Back Page
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GM recovers to $513m in first quarter
By Martin Dickson in New York

GENERAL Motors, the US carmaker In the“roes of a big restructuring, yesterday
reported better-than-cxpected first quarter
income of 8513m, but acknowledged that

had a long way to go to be
satisfactory.

Earnings unproved $680m from the first
quarter of last year, when GM lost $167m,
while sales and revenues rose 8.4 per cent
from $32.3bn to $34.9bn.
A key element was less red ink in its

North American automobile operations -
the main source of the group’s difficulties

- which produced an attributable loss of

8194m. against a loss of $1.2bn a year ago.

Mr Jack Smith, chief executive, said
North America was on track to achieve its

1993 target of break-even before interest,

taxes and accounting for retirees' health
benefits. It earned 8525m on this basis in

the first quarter, a $1.5bn improvement
Cashflow was also continuing to

Improve, with cash and marketable securi-

ties totalling $8.4bn on March 31, up from
88bn at December 31.

Detroit rivals Ford and Chrysler have
also announced better-tban-expected first

quarter figures, helped by the gradual US

economic recovery, lower rebates on
American model sales and a loss of US
market share by Japanese rivals.

Mr Smith said GM’s improvement in

North America showed the company was
succeeding in implementing a lean manu-
facturing system, streamlining its busi-

ness practices, improving productivity and
executing its new global purchasing strat-

egy. He noted that rationalisation efforts

at GM's large components business were
generating unproved operating results.

However, he added: “We still have much
to do to achieve competitive levels of cost

and productivity in North America.''

GM's International automotive
operations earned 8165m, down from
8482an, due to market weakness in Europe
and the start-up of manufacturing the
company's new Corsa models.
Mr Richard Wagoner, chief financial offi-

cer, said the European market had been
“ter weaker than any of us had expected"
and was likely to remain weak until a
modest pick-up in 1994.

Group net income translated into earn-

ings per share of 42 cents, compared with
a loss of 833.96 a year ago when the com-
pany took a $21bn non-cash accounting
charge.

Martin Dickson on Eastman Kodak’s loss of financial officer Christopher Steffen

Counting the Eastman Kodak

cost of a $2bn
"

troubleshooter - jia.-*b- -i

H E was called “the S2bn share price record over the past
man” That was the tag decade has been lacklustre and
attached to Mr Christo- four restructurings durine thatH E was called “the 82bn
man”. That was the tag
attached to Mr Christo-

pher Steffen in January when
this corporate troubleshooter was
named chief financial officer of
Eastman Kodak, as the appoint-
ment sent the company's share
price soaring, adding more than
82bn to its market capitalisation.
This Wednesday the magic

went into reverse when Mr Stef-

fen quit Kodak after just 11

weeks because of a dispute with
the company's management. Wall
Street knocked more than $1.5bn
off the company's valuation in a
single morning.
The stock market had regarded

the appointment of Mr Steffen, a
man with a reputation for turn-
ing around troubled companies,
as the most positive sign that
insular, conservative Kodak was
at last beginning to tackle its

deep-seated difficulties.

His departure therefore poses a
serious credibility problem for

the company's board and, in par-

ticular, for its chairman, the cau-

tious Mr Kay Whitmore, who has
headed Kodak since 1990 and
spent 35 years with the company.
Are they really capable of

delivering the kind of shock ther-

apy which many analysts and
dissident shareholders believe is

necessary, and which Mr Steffen

seemed Jikely to provide?

And if not, will yet another
proud old giant of American
industry, fat and complacent by
success, follow the examples of

International Business Machines

and General Motors and undergo

major boardroom bloodletting?

Admittedly, the problems fac-

ing Kodak are nowhere as severe

as those at IBM or GM. However,
the company's earnings and

share price record over the past
decade has been lacklustre and
four restructurings during that

time have failed to improve mat-
ters. In an era of increasing
shareholder militancy, such
mediocrity is no longer enough.
“The market thinks the wrong

guy resigned,” says Mr Ralph
Whitworth, president of the
investor activist group United
Shareholders Association.

Mr Whitmore clearly got more
than he bargained for when,
under shareholder pressure to

inject fresh blood into the busi-

ness, he lured Mr Steffen from
his job as chief financial officer

of controls group HoneywelL
Mr Steffen, who played key

roles in the turnround of Hone-
ywell in 1989-92 and carmaker
Chrysler in the mid-1980s, has a
reputation for careful, sometimes
ruthless cost-cutting and a will-

ingness to divest poorly perform-

ing parts of a business.

One of his guiding principles is

that “change has to be all-encom-

passing, all at once".

That evidently did not go-down
well at cautious Kodak, where he
and Mr Whitmore seem to have
disagreed over how quickly and
extensively to restructure the
business. The normally genial Mr
Whitmore also seems to have
been unhappy at the degree to

which the “82bn dollar man" was
upstaging him, wanting a big say
in areas normally the prerogative

of the chairman and not the chief

financial officer. According to Mr
Whitmore, Mr Steffen left “not
because we disagreed on what
needs to change, but because we
could not agree on the process

for making that change happen".

Certainly, Mr Whitmore had
begun to set change tn motion
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well before Mr Steffen’s arrival -

though largely under pressure
from shareholders restive at

Kodak’s recent history. The 104-

year-old company, the largest

photographic equipment com-
pany in the world, was hit in the

1980s by a slowdown in the
growth of this “imaging" market,

and increasingly fierce competi-

tion from companies like the
innovative Fuji Photo Film of

Japan and America's -1M , which
is making inroads into Kodak's
market share with inexpensive,

store-brand film.

F or years Kodak wrongly
assumed that the slow-

down was temporary, and
planned accordingly, with a cost

structure based on annual reve-

nue growth of 6 per cent to 8 per
cent In a sharp change of stance,

Mr Whitmore announced early

this year that the company would
plan for photographic revenue
growth of around 3 per cent a
year and “view the world as it is,

and not as we might it to be”.

He announced cutbacks in the
imaging group's extremely gener-

fiOUtC DcttlftiQffl

ous research budget - much of

which has been spent on digital,

electronic imaging, which Kodak
tears could one day supplant its

plain old film and paper business.

He also ordered extra scrutiny

of capital spending and elimi-

nated 2J100 jobs - Kodak’s first

significant redundancies in years.

However, many analysts say
the pruning needs to be more
radical than this and should
involve the sale of some or afi of

-

Kodak's other leading businesses,

which now account for around
two thirds of group sales but only
around 40 per cent of income.
The most obvious candidate for

disposal is Kodak’s office copier

business, which has annual sales

of $2bn but is losing money.
But a more radical manage-

ment could also consider selling

Sterling, a pharmaceuticals com-
pany bought for $5.1bn in 1988

and folded into a joint venture
with Sanofi of France two years
ago; or Eastman Chemical, a
commodity chemical manufac-
turer which analysts think could

fetch more than $4bn; or the
household products group Lehn

and Fink.

Analysts, however, say a sub-

stantial redaction in Kodak’s
heavy $9bn debt burden - much
of it taken on to fUnd the Sterling

acquisition - will require some
big asset sales but could leave
Kodak as a much more sharply
focused business, with a substan-

tially higher share price.

One of Mr Steffen’s declared
alma was to cut the debt-to-capi-

tal ratio from the current 59 per
cent to between 30 and 40 per
cent.

Mr Whitmore has already sold

off some peripheral interests,

such as Atex, a company which
makes computer systems for

newspapers. In his Wednesday
talk to analysts he declined to

name the big divestiture being

planned but declared that other

businesses would also be looked

at. He also said that the group's

latest restructuring plans would
be unveiled by September - a
timeframe which may not satisfy

militant shareholders looking for

more urgent remedies, and who
may vent their frustration at

next month's annual meeting.

RJR says
profits

hit by
price war
By Nikki Tait in New York

RJR NABISCO, the US tobacco
and food group that was the sub-
ject of a S25bn leveraged buyout
in 1989, warned yesterday that
profits this year from its domes-
tic cigarette business - which
accounts for more than half
group operating profits - would
be hit by the looming cigarette
price war in the US.
Additional marketing and pro-

motional investments would
have a negative effect on the
fiill-year 1993 results of the
domestic tobacco business,
“although it is still too early to

determine the degree of impact",
the group said.

The price war began when
Philip Morris, RJR’s US rival,

said it would cut the price of its

flagship Marlboro brand by S4 a
carton, or 40 cents a packet Ear-

lier this week, RJR revealed
plans to match this cut on its

Winston brand - its leading full-

priced brand, and the one that

competes most closely with Marl-
boro - with other promotional
activity applied to its Camel
brand as well.

RJR’s cats would apply in

June, and be reviewed at the end
of that month.
RJR announced first-quarter

profits of 8163m after tax. com-
pared with a loss of 815m in (he

same period of 1992. Most of the
advance was due to lower inter-

est costs, however, and operating
income Increased only margin-
ally from 8664m to 8683m.
Within the operating figure,

the domestic tobacco division
saw slightly lower profits at
8500m (8512m), while the inter-

national operations advanced
from 8139m to $159m. The fall in

domestic tobacco profits
reflected higher unit volume -

up 9 per cent - but more sales

came from less profitable “dis-

count" brands.

• Mr Michael Miles, chairman of
Philip Morris, told the group's

annual meeting in Virginia yes-

terday that if the 40 cents a
packet cut was not enough to

regain the ground that full-

priced brands have lost to dis-

count cigarettes, "we are pre-

pared to go beyond that if we
have to protect our brand fran-

chise”. He remained upbeat
about long-term prospects, and
suggested that a dividend
increase might be forthcoming in

Augnst. Operating cashflow is

estimated to be stable at around
$6.2bn for the year, and will be

used to reduce debt and make
limited strategic acquisitions.

Royal Brands sale. Page IS

BASF set for further fall as

first-quarter profits drop 50%
By Christopher Parikes

In Frankfurt

BASF, the German chemicals
group, is heading for a further

profits fall this year after a 41 per

cent slump to DMIJMbn ($78Im)

last time. Pre-tax earnings in the

first quarter fell 50 per cent to

DM238m. the company said in an
interim report yesterday.

Orders on hand at the parent

company at the end of March
were 14 per cent lower than a
year earlier. Mr Jflrgen Strube,

chairman, told the annual meet-

ing. “We are no longer counting

on being able to reach last year's

profits level,'’ he added. In 1992

the parent provided 90 per cent of

group pre-tax earnings.

BASF’s progress report, follow-

ing news earlier this week that

Hoechst's first-quarter earnings

were down 28 per cent and profits

at Bayer had fallen 21 per cent,

compounded the gloomy mood in

the German chemicals sector.

Its figures confirmed the dra-

matic effect of cost-cutting
reforms in the German health
service and the domestic reces-

sion which have exacerbated dif-

ficulties in international markets
caused by over-capacity, low
prices and setbacks In agricul-

tural markets.

"Incoming orders and orders

on hand are stagnating at a com-
paratively low level. There is no
sign of a fundamental change for

the rest of the year,” the interim

report said.

Cost pressures would be count
ered by further restructuring and
concentration on the company’s
strongest businesses.

Approval of new investment
projects was lower than last year,

although spending was continu-

ing as planned on building up the
group’s plant in Antwerp, Bel-

gium, Schwarzheide in eastern
Germany and the extendon of a
natural gas pipeline. Total capital

spending was down almost 7 per
cent Group sales fell 7 per cent

to DMllbn while domestic turn-

over at the German parent
dropped 20 per cent
The company, which shed 4,600

workers in the 12 months to the
end of March, reported satisfac-

tory developments in speciality

and flop chamiraTfi and said it

had increased deliveries of poly-

propylene in Europe and of tech-

nical plastics in north America.
• Pre-tax profits at Bayer, the
German chemicals company, tell

21.2 per cent during the first

three months of the year. This
was incorrectly reported in a
headline in yesterday's Financial

Times.

ICI advances 10% to £233m
By Maggie Urry

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

Increased pre-tax profits by 10

per cent to £233m (8358ml in the

first quarter of the year, the last

time the chemicals and blosri-

ence group will produce results

on its predemerger basis. The

group’s shares rose 31p to 1278p

despite the market’s fall.

Except for the fall in sterling

and cost cutting measures ICI

has undertaken, group profits

would have fallen. Sir Denys
Henderson, chairman, said

recovery from recession

remained patchy. Mr Colin

Short, finance director, said ster-

ling’s fall benefited pre-tax prof-

its by about £50m while savings

from the cost-cutting programme

instituted in 1991 were running

at around ElOOm a quarter.

At the trading profit level, the

group achieved a 1CL3 per cent

advance to £279m, excluding
exceptional items. But Zeneca,

the bio-science business to be
floated tu June - if ICI share-

holders approve the demerger at

next month’s special meeting -

raised trading profits 13.3 per
cent to £204m, while the ICI side

increased profits 2.7 per cent to

£75m. Group turnover rose 9 per
cent to £3£3bn. Zeneca’s sales

were np 13 per cent to El.lSbn.

but exchange rates alone
accounted for a 14 per cent rise,

price increases added 1 per cent

but disposals took off 2 per cent
Zeneca’s pharmaceutical divi-

sion Increased trading profits

from £12im to £154m, helped by
a 57 per cent sales rise from four
leading drugs, but partly offset

by a 10 pm- cent drop in sales

worldwide, and a 21 per cent fall

in volume, of Tenormin, Zeneca’s

biggest selling drag, whose OS
patent recently expired.

Agrochemical profits fen from
£5Lm to £37m as uncertainty
over the European agricultural

policy continued. But specialties

profits rose from £14m to £2Qm.
Within the ICI business paints

profits fell from £22m to £I8m,
but there were strong advances
from industrial chemicals and
regional businesses, notably
Australia. Materials, which
includes fibres, recovered from a
loss of £49m in the second halfof
1992, to a profit of £lm, although
down from £12m in the first

quarter of 1992.

The group interest charge rose
from £48m to £6lm. A rise in the

tax rate left earnings per share,
excluding exceptional items, np
5.6 per emit to 20.9p.

Lex, Page 16;

ICI Australia results. Page 21
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RJR offers Pta34.5bn for

Royal Brands food group
ByTom Bums in Madrid and
Guy de Jonquidres in London

RJR NABISCO is poised to

reenter the European food sec-

tor with the Pta34.5bn ($300m)

acquisition of Royal Brands,
the food and agricultural divi-

sion of Tabacal era, Spain’s

state-controlled tobacco com-
pany.

The Nabisco bid, which
requires approval by the Span-

ish cabinet, was preferred by
the Tabacalera board over a
rival offer from United Biscuits

of Britain and an unnamed
partner.

UB would not disclose the
value of its offer, but said

that it was “not significantly

different" from Nabisco's.

Royal Brands, which earned

net profits of PtaS.7bn on
Pta27bn sales last year, owns
Artiach, Spain's leading biscuit

producer, and Royal, the coun-

try’s biggest baking powder
and home-made desserts com-

pany. Nabisco is believed to

have promised to maintain

Carcesa. a formerly state-

owned Royal Brands canning

subsidiary.

The US company sold its

extensive European food busi-

nesses in the late 1980s to pay
off debt raised to finance a

£26bn leveraged buy-out. The

businesses included Spanish
assets which were sold to

Tabacalera and now form

the core of Royal Brands.

It is unclear whether the

deal presages further European

acquisitions by Nabisco. Ana-

lysts believe the company’s
cash-flow is likely to be sub-

stantially reduced by the

recent US price war in ciga-

rettes and point out that most

of the best European acquisi-

tion candidates in biscuits,

Nabisco’s main food business,

have already been bought.

The sale will realise net capi-

tal gains for Tabacalera of

PtaSbn, almost as much as the

PtalOiSbn net profits that the

group is forecast to declare this

year, and will help cut Tabacal-

era's Pta4Sbn consolidated

debt.

Uni recapitalisation approved
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

UNI STOREBRAND, Norway's
biggest insurer, is to be
released from the grip of state-

appointed public administra-

tors after the acceptance by
authorities of a recapitalisation

plan to raise NKr4-3bn ($649m)

for the troubled group.

Uni collapsed last August
under the weight of NKr3.8bn
in short-term debt accrued to

buDd a NKr4.7bn, 28.3 per cent

stake in Skandia Forsakrings

of Sweden.
The terms of the deal are

similar to those revealed on
April 19 but were approved by
authorities on the condition

that a further NKr300m be
raised through a share issue at

a later date to help underpin
Uni's financial base.

The deal, to be concluded in

the next Tew months, is also

conditional on the recapitalisa-

tion ensuring that Uni meets
capital adequacy rules. Uni's

creditors are guaranteed full

reimbursement of loans out-

standing. Norway's Ranking,
Insurance and Securities Com-
mission (BISC) approved the

plan, which calls for NKr2.8bn
to be raised through the issue

of NKrl.Sbn worth of ordinary

shares and NKrlbn worth of

redeemable preferential shares.

In addition, NKrl.Sbn will be

raised through a bond issue.

All three of the issues have

been guaranteed by two con-

sortiums of domestic and for-

eign companies.

Suncial Collier & Company
and Fondsfinans, two domestic

brokerage firms, have been

given the mandate to under-

take the issues and to ensure
further capital is raised at a

later date.

Because authorities sought

to push the deal through as

quickly as possible, a decision

is pending on whether to spin

off the Skandia bolding into a
wholly-owned daughter com-
pany which would purchase
the shares from Uni. An esti-

mated NKri.4bn would be
raised by the new company for

the Skandia acquisition
through a bond issue and sub-

ordinated loan, which would
qualify as core capital. If this is

decided. Uni will be given an
option to buy back the Skandia
shareholding.

Uni’s shares are to be writ-

ten down to a nominal value of

NKrlO a share from NKr20.

Wilson arm
helps Amer
return to

the black
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

AKER GROUP, the Finnish

consumer goods group which

includes Wilson Sporting

Goods in the US, bounced back

into the black last year. It

reported a profit after financ-

ing costs, of FM93m (517.2m)

for the year to the end of Feb-

ruary, compared with a loss of

FM35m in the previous year.

Net group sales of FM7bn
were up only a fraction from

FM6.96ro, but increased sales

and profitability overseas, par-

ticularly in the sporting goods

division, helped strengthen the

group result In spite of contin-

ued recession in the home
market
Sporting goods sales rose 18

per cent to FMZSbn. The vast

majority of this - FM2.7bn -
was accounted for by Wilson,

which saw sales growth of 4

per cent in dollar terms and 18

per cent in markka terms.

By contrast, Korpivaara
Companies, Amer's vehicle

importing division in Finland,

saw sales fall by 10 per cent to

FMl.67bn as new car sales fn

Finland declined.

Earnings per share were
FM2.80 in the year to the end
of February, compared with a
loss of FM1.80 in 1991-1992.

The dividend was unchanged
at FM2 per share.

Turnround at

Nobel Industries

Vienna airport operator ahead 36%
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

FLUGHAFEN WIEN, operator

of Vienna airport, has reported

a 36 per cent jump in consoli-

dated net income last year to

Sch554m (S49.6m).

However, the Austrian state-

controlled group, 27 per cent of

whose shares were floated in

international equity markets
last June, forecast a slowdown
m growth this year because of

the worldwide recession and
intensifying competition in

Europe.
Revenues last year were up

17 per cent to Sch2.£Sbn and
operating profits jumped 46
per cent to Sch677m.
Passenger numbers rose 16.5

per cent to 6.8m last year,

while flight movements rose

10.6 per cent to 107.000.

Maximum take-off weight, on
which airport fees are based.

rose 11-9 per cent to 3.4m
tonnes.

By contrast, in the first quar-

ter of this year, passenger
numbers were up only 3J3 per
cent.

Although flight movements
were up by 10. 1 per cent,
maximum take-off weight was
flat.

The group is paying an S per
cent dividend on its SchlOO
nominal shares.

By Christopher Brown-Humas
in Stockholm

NOBEL Industries, the
Swedish chemicals group, yes-

terday reported a SKrSOm
(S6.9m) profit for the first

quarter.

The result tarns round a

SKr24m loss struck in the
same period in 2992, but does
not include an estimated
SKr77m payout on preference

capital

Sales rose 5-4 per cent to

SEx5.50bn from SKr5.22bn,

Early lift for Digital’s Olivetti stake
,

•7 . „ . . ,,, tll4 -s«,rv and Mr De Benedetti did not

By Haig Slmonian In tvrea

OLIVETTI, the Italian

computers and office equip-

ment group, yesterday said

Digital Equipment, the US

computers company, is to raise

its shareholding ahead of

schedule despite the Italian

company’s bleak financial out-

look.

Digital will bring forward to

May the next step in its three-

stage plan to buy almost 10 per

cent of Olivetti, agreed last

June.

The original deal, which saw

the US group buying an open;

ing 4.03 per cent of Olivetti

when the accord was signed.

envisaged that the final

tranche would be acquired

from the poo! of shareholders

which control Olivetti by the

end of 1994. Digital also agreed

to purchase LS9 per cent of Oli-

vetti’s stock on the stock mar-

ket by the end of June this

vear.
"

Olivetti confirmed it had lost

L649.9bn <s«5m) last year on

sales which fell by 6.8 per cent

to L8.Q25ba Despite persistent

pressure on prices, Mr Cara

De Benedetti, chairman, told

shareholders yesterday that

Olivetti should break even at

the operating level, before

extraordinary items, this year

and return to profit next year.

But he added that the "very

turbulent" market conditions

made precise predictions

impossible.

Mr De Benedetti did not say

when the group, again passing

its dividend, would restore its

payout to shareholders.

Sales in the first quarter of

this year rose by 5.5 per cent,

against the same period in

1993, with sharp volume rises

for personal computers and

printers. Moreover, Olivetti’s

most powerful personal com-

puters had accounted for a

higher proportion of sales than

the previous year.

But the company gave no

absolute figures for its sales

and Mr
clarify whether the first-quar-

ter turnover figure had been

adjusted for currency factors;

Olivetti exports a large propor-

tion of its sales, and foreign

revenues are likely to be swol-

len this year by the sharp fall

in the lira’s value.

Shareholders at Olivetti's

annual general meeting

approved the its L903bn capital

increase, comprising a rights

issue and a convertible bond,

proposed in March. Mr De
Benedetti shed no Further light

on the destination of the fimds,

but confirmed Digital would

take up its full entitlement in

shares, not bonds.

Profits warning from Tiphook
By Angus Foster

in London

SHARES In UK transport

rental group Tiphook fell 22

per cent yesterday after the

company issued a profits warn-

ing and said its trailer division

was losing money.
Tiphook said profits in the

year to April 31, due to be

announced in July, would be

about 20 per cent below expec-

tations. UBS. the company's
broker, cut its forecast from

£75m to £55m lS84.7m).

Tiphook’s often volatile shares

fell from 293p to I70p at one

stage, before recovering to

230p.

Analysts were surprised at

the scale of the downgrade.

especially since Mr Robert

Montague, chairman, was opti-

mistic about the trading out-

look when announcing interim

profits in December.

“They misjudged their mar-

kets," one analyst said.

Most of the downgrade
stemmed from the trailers

division, which was hit by
downturn in Germany and
slower than expected recovery

in the UK. Utilisation rates fell

from 62 per cent to 56 per cent

and analysts expect the divi-

sion to make a £10m loss

instead of a £5m profit

The company is cutting its

fleet from nearly 34.000 trailers

to 24.000 by selling 9,532 trail-

ers back to manufacturers.

In return, Tiphook will spend

£387m buying 11,000 new trail-

ers over the next five years.

The fleet reduction had been

planned for some months and
will improve the division's util-

isation rates from below 60 per

cent to 75 per cent. It win also

delay the benefit to Tiphook of

any economic recovery in

Europe.
The cuts follow the bid for

the company’s main competi-

tor, TIP Europe, from General
Electric Capital Corp of the US.
GECC plans to increase and
upgrade TIP Europe's trailer

fleet if its offer succeeds.

A £16zn profit from the

trailer disposals will be bal-

anced by certain charges total-

ling £i3m.
Lex, Page 16

Ferranti’s US
assets for sale

By Alan Friedman in New York

and Tom Flannery in

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

FERRANTI, the UK defence
electronics company whose for-

mer US deputy chairman is

now in prison for fraud and
illegal arms sates, is winding
up one of its US companies and
seeking buyers for its remain-

.ing US assets.

In Ferranti's last financial

year, ended on March 31 1992,

the US businesses contributed

£113.9m of total group turnover

of £409m (S629m).

The US company being
wound up is Ferranti Interna-

tional Simulation and Train-

ing.
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Recession takes toll on
Dutch chemicals group

Hungarian travel agency
tumbles to Ftl.7bn loss

By Ronald van de Krol

Hi Amsterdam

DSM. the Dutch chemicals
group, said net profit dwindled

to FI 6m ($3.4m) in the first

quarter of 1993 from F2 100m in

the same quarter of 1992.

Recession in Europe and par-

ticularly in Germany led to a
decline in demand for capro-

lactam, a feedstock for nylon,

while industry-wide overcapa-

city forced down the price of
ethylene and its dowr-stream

although adjusted for compa-
{

derivatives,

rable units, the increase was > Another negative factor was
11 per cent ! the strength of the guilder

compared with other curren-

cies. At the same time, finan-

cial expenses rose by FI 5m to

FI 57m as a result of additional
f IBUSZ,

loans taken on in 1992.

Sales in the first quarter
were down 24 per cent at FI

2.lon under the combined
influence of reduced prices,

lower sales by volume, cur-

rency effects and divestments.

DSM said it bad faced the i

roughly the same situation in

the 1993 quarter as it did in the

final 1992 quarter, with a deep-

ening recession in Europe out-

weighing faint signs of recov-

ery in the US.

I
By Nicholas Denton

j
In Budapest

Hungary's largest
travel agency and the first east

European company to go pub-
lic; suffered a Ftl.745bn (320m)
consolidated loss in 1992 after

breaking even the year before.

The size of the deficit caused

the company's shares bo slip

FtlOO yesterday on the Buda-
pest stock exchange to end the

day at FtSOO.

This compares with the
FtJ,9G0 price at which fbusz

shares were offered in 1990 in
the first stock market flotation

in a former communist coun-

try. The foil has wiped out the

bulk of the investment made
by the western institutions

which own most of the travel

agency.
Mr Eric Bedo, newly-

appointed financial director,

blamed the share price collapse

on the overly high expecta-

tions which had surrounded
Ibusz at the time of its flota-

tion in 1990.

Ibusz said that its core tour-

ism business suffered from a
decline In traffic last year,

partly because of the war in

former Yugoslavia.
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The shareholders of

SANDVIK AKTEEBOLAG
arc hereby called to the Annual General Meeting

ofthe Company to be held Thursday, May 13, 1993.

at 2:00 p.m. in Folkets Hus. Sandviken, Sweden.

NOTIFICATION
Shfi’:holders who wish to participate in the Meeting
should notify the Board of Directors by mail

addressed to Sandvik AB. Legal Affaire, S-SI I Si.

Sandviken. Sweden, or by telephone. +46-0)1 26 26
10 SI . Such notification must be received by Sand-
vifc AB not later than 3:00 p.m. Monday, May 10.

1993. To be eligible to participate in the Meeting,

shareholders must be recorded in the share register

maintained by Vaidepappereccniralen VFC AB
(Swedish Securities Register Centre) as of Monday,
May 3. 1993. Shareholders whose shares are regis-

tered in the name ofa trustee must have temporari-

ly re-registered the shares in their own name not

later than May 3, 1993.

B shares, and holders of Series C shares are

entitled to receive ScriesC shares.

"Effective September l, 1996. without Further

notice. Series C shares shall be convened to

Series B shares.

- Payment tor subscribed shares shall be made.
at the time of subscription, with the shares of
Crr Cutting Tool Technology B.V. that are

utilized for the purpose of subscription.

- The new shares may not be oversubscribed.

"Series A shares may be issued in a maximum
amount of SEK 3.270 million. Series B shares

in a maximum amount of SEK 2.170 million,

and series C shares in a maximum amount of
SEK 30 million."

AGENDA
I. Mailers which, in accordance with the Swedish
Companies Act and the Articles of Association

ofthe Company, must be considered at an Annual

General Meeting, including: presentation of the

Annual Report and Auditors' Report, adoption

of the ftirent Company's Income Statement and
Balance Sheet and the consolidated accounts, dis-

charge of the Board members and Presidem from

liability, disposition of the Company's unappro-
priated profits as shown in the Balance Sheet

adopted by the Meeting, approval of fees to be

paid to the Board of Directors and auditors, and

the election of Board members and audiiora.

3. Approval of the resolution of ,ihe Board of

Directors, subject to approval of the Annual
Genera] Meeting, whereby:

Since the results of the CTT Group's operations

for che fiscal year 1992 were published, the

Board of Directors of Sandvik Aktiebolag has

confirmed thar the number of Series C shares to

be issued, each with a par value of SEK 25,

amounts to 1 .042.500.

- The shore capital of the Company, amounting

to SEK 1 .366.319,400. shall be increased in

a maximum amount of SEK 30.000,000. in

which connection a maximum of 1.200.000
new Series C shares, par value SEK 25 each,

shall be issued.

Subject to approval by the Annual Grnrral

Meeting on May 13. 1993 of the change in the

Company's Articles of Association proposed by

the Board of Directors, whereby five new
shares would be received for each old share

held, the new issue will amount to 5.212300
Series C shares, each with a par value of SEK 5.

2. Changes in the Articles of Association whereby
the new wording of § 5 and 9 6 shall be as fol-

lows:

S5
The par value of each share shall be five (5>

Swedish kronor."

The shares shall be subscribed by owners of
shares in CTT Cutting Tool Technology B. V.,

who shall have the right and obligation to pay
for the new shares by tendering all holdings

of CTT Cuulng Tool Technology B.V.

shares, in which connection persons entirlcd

to subscribe for die new shares shall have the

right to subscribe for the number of shares,

as described below, equal to the person's

holding of shares in CTT Cutting Tool Tech-

nology B.V.

Beginning May 6, 1993, copies of the Board of
Directors' proposal to change the Articles of

Association as well as the Board’s resolution with

respect ro a new issue of shares, together with

documents specified in Chapter 4. § 6 of the

Swedish Companies Act, will be available at the

offices of the Company at the address shown for
notification.

§fi

The Company's shares may be issued in three

series: Series A. Series B and Series C. Series

A shores shall carry rights to one vote each and
Scries B and Series C shares- shall cany rights

to one tenth of a vote each. Series C shares do
not carry rights to dividends.

"In connection with an increase in the shore

capital through a new issue of shares for cash,

wiih preferential rights for the shareholders, the

shareholders have pre fererttial rights to the new
shares in proportion to die number of shores

held, regardless of series. In connection with an

increase in the share capital through a bonus

issue of shares, holders of Series A or Series B

shares are entitled to receive Series A or Series

In exchange for all 150,000 shares in CTT
Cutting Tool Technology B.V., persons en-
titled to subscribe for shares shall have the

right to subscribe for 1 .042.500 shares, sub-

ject to the adjustment that; if the loss in the
CTT Group for the fiscal year 1992 is larger

than SEK 120 million or smaller than SEK
SO million, the number of shares for which

they may subscribe is to be rcduced/increa-

sed by a number equal to the ratio between

such deviation and 352. rounded off to the
nearest whole number.

DIVIDEND
The resolution of the Annual General Meeting
with respect to the dividend shall specify the date
on which the share register maintained by VPC
(Swedish Securities Register Center! and Che re-

lated list of assignees, etc. are to be closed. The
Board of Directors proposes Tuesday. May 18.

1993 ax Die record date for payment of the divi-

dend. If the Meeting approves this proposal, ii is

estimated that dividend payments will te mailed
on Wednesday, May 26, 1993 to persons recorded

in the share register and related list

P-un Ofwmq aan—a to na
svpw w rv wocti poa*e n

rfcijm tra Hui

Sandviken, April 1993
The Bound of Directors

Subscription for the new shares shall take
place during the period beginning December
31. 1992 through April 15. 1993.

The new Scries C shares shall be issued at a
price of SEK 30 per share.

Union Bank ofNorway
U.S. $27,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2002

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given chat the Rate of Interest for the three month period ending

29th July. 1993 has been fixed at 5.05% per annum. The
interest accruing for such three month period will be U.S. £6,382.64

per V.S. $500,000 Note against presentation of Coupon Number 4.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

London Branch Agent Bank

27th April, 1993
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NestlG sa.

Nestle S.A. - Cham and Vevey (Switzerland)

Invitation to a meeting
of the holders of participation certificates

The holders of participation certificates are hereby invited
to a Meeting to be held on Thursday, May 27, 7993 at 10.00 a.m. at the

*Palais de Beaulieu“ in Lausanne {Switzerland}.

Agenda

Authorisation of the General Meeting of the Shareholders to convert the
participation certificates into registered shares

Proposal ofthe Board of Directors:
“The General Meeting of Shareholders is authorised to resolve to convert
the participation certificates into registered shares.

Following their transfer, these new shares will be subject to the
restrictions set forth in Article 6 of the Articles of Association."

The explanations of the Board of Directors concerning the conversion of

fh^hlfiHi
0
.
ce

f

rtlfi*\te
.

s mt.° registered shares will be held at the disposal ofthe holdersof participation certificates as from April 30, 1993 at theRegistered Offices in Cham and Vevey and at the offices of the company'susual paying agents. They can also be ordered from the Secretary General ofthe company in CH-1800 Vevey.
Y V3enera ' or

Participation at the Meeting

order ,t directly or through . bank not later than Moniay. itS 24 ,M3 a

participation 35S3S fiS ££ %££*^^ K
registered offices. The participation certificates wMMn hnU .

COmpanV. s
blocked until the day following the Meeting.

cases rcma'n

Proxies: Holders of participation certificates who do not wish to armnrtSSSHStS
Board of Directors' proposal, unicessp^aK^^ruldS^
Pursuant to article 689d of the Swi« .

participation certificates deposited with them are r«

W' ho,ders of
company of the number of participatTon certifica^

r®q“ested ? notify the
due time, but at the latest by May 27 1993 at g

0P r®aented by them in
to the Swiss Federal Law regarding Banks and sS^"

1

’«*

ns
?
tut,°ns subiect

8. 1934. as well as profession! ?™ks of November8. 1934. as wel l as pr^^sior^l asset ma

n

aoer<: iHf
^ of November

deposited participation certificates.
9 S quahfy as proxy holders of

Hoiders of participation certificates are requestedcorrespondence concerning the Meetino tn ths eSafJ*5? ° *
address any

company in Cham. Switzerland
9 ® Share Tra"sfer Office of the

Cham and Vevey, April 26, 1993
Switzerland The Board of Directors
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

O&Y stake in Home Oil
sold in public offering
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

of Ca,sary nolonger has a controlling share-
fiUowiae a P«WUr offer-ing of the combined 59 7 oer“n* stJ£e Md by Olympiad

YfJJ.* cnppled property
developer, and Gulf Canada
Resources.

.
A group of underwriters led

by Burns Fry of Toronto paid
C$396m (US$3Um> on Wedhes
day evening for the 23.6m
shares held by O&Y and Gulf
Tne shares had been re-sold to
institutional and retail inves-
tors by early yesterday morn-
ing.

Burns Fry estimated that
European investors had bought
about 10 per cent of the
shares.

Home Oil is the latest in a
string of large Canadian com-
panies whose troubled parents

have been replaced by a widely
dispersed group of sharehold-
ers.

Earlier this year, underwrit-
ing groups distributed blocks
in MacMillan Bloedel, the west
coast forestry producer, and
John Labatt. the beer and
entertainment company, previ-
ously held by the troubled
Edper group which is con-
trolled by Toronto's Bronfman
family.

O&Y's creditors are consider-
ing similar action to dispose of
the developer's controlling
stakes in Gulf Canada and Abi-
tibi-Price, the newsprint pro-
ducer.

Mr Brent Fullard, director of
equity markets at Burns Fry.
said investors had reacted
enthusiastically to the sales
because of the prospect of com-
panies being freed from a "con-
strained owner".

Furthermore, these compa-
nies' share prices have been
depressed for some time by
concern that a large block
would be placed on the market.
Home Oil's share price jumped
by 88 cents on the Toronto
stock exchange yesterday
morning to C$17.63.

Home Oil earned CS6.9m last

year on revenues of C$28l.2m.
Its main strength is in natural
gas. with output averaging
214.2m cubic feet a day last

year. Oil production averaged
22,800 barrels a day.
Gulf Canada, 75 per cent

owned by O&Y. said its share
of proceeds from the Home Oil

sale, totalling C$145m, would
be used to reduce debt.

The company, which carries
a C$1^bn long-term debt bur-

den, aims to raise another
C$40Qrn this year from asset
sales.

Kaiser Aluminum turns in loss
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

KAISER Aluminum, the US
integrated aluminium com-
pany that is 87 per cent held by
the natural resource company
Maxxam, reported its first

quarterly loss in six years.
Earnings were battered by

the deterioration in world alu-
minium prices and production
cuts brought on by electric

power cuts at Kaiser's plants
in the US Pacific northwest.
The company recorded a first

quarter loss of §l6.6m, or 29
cents a share, before the inclu-

sion of special accounting
charges. This compares with

income of 88.4m, or 15 cents, in

the first quarter of 1992.

In the latest first quarter,
Kaiser took an extraordinary
loss of $21.8m to retire and res-

chedule debt.

Kaiser’s sales for the quarter
were $442.6m, down from
$463.7m last year. The com-
pany shipped 166,100 tonnes of
primary and fabricated alumin-
ium products, compared with
176,500 in 1992.

Largely as a result of Kai-

ser’s loss and operating deficits

in its real estate business,
Maxxam said it recorded a loss

of 325.9m. or $2.74 a share, in

the first quarter, exclusive of

special accounting charges.
That compares with net

Income of $900,000 or 10 cents

in the first quarter of 1992.

Maxxam had first quarter sales

of 3513.7m, down from S529.5

last year.

Separately, Asarco, the inte-

grated US copper producer,
announced it was cutting its

dividend by half after report-

ing continuing losses. The
company will reduce its June 1

dividend from 20 cents per
share, to 10 cents. That is its

lowest payout since 1987.

Asarco, earlier this week
reported a first-quarter loss of

331m or 74 cents a share.

Mexican glass group declines
VITRO, the leading Mexican
glass company, reported net
profits of 197m new pesos
($65m) in the first quarter. 5.2

per cent less in real terms than
the same period last year,

writes Damian Fraser.

Vitro was mainly affected by
higher interest rates on its

peso debt, with the cost of fin-

ancing more than doubling
over the year from 64m to 130m
new pesos.

Operating income reached
343m pesos, 7.2 per cent
more in real terms more than

the first quarter of 1992.

while sales were up 6.6

per cent to 2.57bn pesos.

Mr Ernesto Martens, chief

executive, said the state of the

US glass container market
affected the results of Anchor
Glass, Vitro’s US subsidiary
while the glassware operations

in Mexico were hit by imports

from Asia and Europe.

Rothschild

group to

open office

in Mexico
By Damian Fraser
In Mexico City

THE ROTHSCHILD group of
the UK has been given permis-
sion to open a financial advi-

sory company in Mexico, mak-
ing It the first foreign
Investment bank to win such
authority.

Tbe holding company of
N.M. Rothschild, with the Chil-

ean bank BICE, and Mexican
partners, have been granted

,
authorisation to open Roths-
child Mexico, a financial

boutiqne that will advise Mex-
ican companies on corporate
finance issues, such as merg-
ers and acquisitions, privatisa-

tions, project finance, and
international equity offerings.

Under Mexican law foreign-

ers cannot own a bank or bro-
kerage, although this will be
changed when and if the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment is implemented.

Until now foreign invest-
ment banks, like Rothschild,

have had to make do with rep-

resentative offices, from which
they can offer off-shore the
full range of corporate finance
advice, bat cannot be incorpo-

rated under Mexican law.

Rothschild's new status,

says Mr Charles Alexander,
the bead of Latin America for

j

N.M. Rothschild, would make !

a colossal difference.
j

“We will be able to compete
,

in Mexico without worrrfng
about the regulatory environ-

ment," he said.

The company expects to

expand on-shore business sig-

nificantly in Mexico as a
result
The corporate finance

business in Mexico is booming,
as companies seek foreign
capital and foreign partners
to improve competitiveness
before the proposed North
American Free Trade Agree-

ment comes into
force.

So far American banks -

such as JJ*. Morgan and Gold-

man Sachs - have won the
lion's share of tbe business.

DeGroote agrees to C$23m penalty
By Bernard Simon

MR MICHAEL DeGroote,
former chief executive and con-

trolling shareholder of Laid-
law, the Canadian waste ser-

vices group, has been barred

from trading securities for five

years and has agreed to a sub-

stantial financial payment in

settlement of insider trading
allegations.

The Ontario Securities Com-
mission said Mr DeGroote. his

business associate Mr Henri
Herbots. and Seakist Overseas,
a Channel Islands company,
had agreed to pay a total of

C$23m (US$18m).
The bulk of the money will

be distributed among Laidlaw
shareholders as compensation

KIO reduces

holding in

Sembawang
IN A further move to cover
large losses in Europe and
meet domestic reconstruction

costs following the Gulf War,
the Kuwait Investment Office

(KIO) has sold a S$60m
(US$37m) block of shares in the
Sembawang Shipyard in Singa-

pore, writes Kieran Cooke in

Singapore.
The sale reduces the KIO’s

stake in Sembawang, one of
Singapore’s biggest shipyards,

from 751 per cent to just under

5 per cent Last December the

KIO sold a 16 per cent stake in

the Singapore Cycle & Carriage

company to Jardines of Hong
Kong for S$2l2.5m.

Analysts say that the KIO
still has about SSlbn worth of

shares in companies in Singa-

pore and Malaysia, including a

substantial stake in one of

Singapore’s most prestigious

office buildings.

for losses they suffered in early

1991 when the company’s
shares were driven down by
heavy short-selling, much of it

initiated by Seakist.

In addition. Mr Keith
Walker. a stockbroker
employed by Midland Waiwyn
of Toronto, who handled Seak-

ist’s account, will surrender
his broker’s licence.

The insider trading allega-

tions relate to a period shortly

after Mr DeGroote stepped
down at Laidlaw. Mr DeGroote
provided a CS27m loan to Seak-
ist to finance short sales of
about 3m Laidlaw shares.

Within a few weeks
of the short sales, Laidlaw
announced a sharp drop in rev-

enues and earnings. Seakist

then covered its short posi-
tions. earning a gross profit of
about C$16.5m.
The OSC alleged Mr

DeGroote knew that Laidlaw's
earnings would be lower than
earlier forecasts, and he was
aware of mounting tensions
between the company and
ADT, the international secu-
rity systems and car auction
group in which Laidlaw is the
largest single shareholder.

Mr DeGroote has insisted
that he bad no material undis-
closed information about Laid-
law. HJs lawyer said that the
loan to Seakist was not illegal,

but that Mr DeGroote “is

tarnished by an error of judg-
ment that will continue to
haunt him".

BNL seeks new partner
and L3,000bn Injection
By Robert Graham in Rome

BANCA NAZIONALE del
Lavoro, the Italian Treasury-
controlled bank, needs to raise

L3J)00bn ($2bn) in fresh capital

and in the absence of addi-

tional state funds is looking for

a new partner.

Mr Gianpiero Cantorn, chair-

man, speaking after the board
approved the 1992 accounts,
said tbe capital injection was
not “to cover losses but to

develop BNL's mission as a
universal bank". BNL has been
weakened by the scandal over
S4bn in loans made by the

bank's Atlanta branch to Iraq.

Last July, when it was con-

verted into a public company
with the Treasury holding a 57

per cent stake, the government
estimated BNL needed
L2,000bn in fresh funds. The
Treasury as well as its other

main shareholder, 1NA, the

state insurance institute in line

for privatisation, made it clear

no public funds were available.

BNL has been looking for an
outside partner, but the
authorities are considering
first an Italian alliance.

For 1992, the bank raised net
earnings 5 per cent to L78bn.

Gross profit before deprecia-

tion and provisions rose to

Ll,419bn from LL204bn. As in

1991, the gap between net and
gross earnings is explained by
the need to set aside deprecia-

tion charges and provisions
totalling Ll,839bo.

Mr Cantoni said BNL was
awaiting the outcome of legal

developments in the US over

the BNL-Atlanta affair and the

trial of Mr Christopher Drogh-
oul, former branch manager, to

see how much of the $350m
credit guaranteed by the CCC,
the US credit guarantee body,

could be recovered.

Mr DeGroote has accepted
tbe settlement to avoid a
“lengthy, intensive and emo-
tionally draining’' hearing. The
others involved in the case did
not dispute the OSCs charges.
Mr DeGroote. who now lives in
Bermuda, spearheaded Laid-
law's growth from a small
Ontario trucking company into
one of North America's largest
waste services and school bus
operators.

The insider-trading allega-

tions are not the first contro-
versy over Mr DeGroote's
departure from Laidlaw. He
sold his Laidlaw shares to

Canadian Pacific near the peak
of the market and shortly after

leaving, started a new waste-
management firm.

Domtar trims

shortfall in

first quarter
DOMTAR, the big pulp and
paper and building materials
group, narrowed its losses in

the first quarter helped by
strong timber products prices

and firming fine papers and
gypsum wallboard markets,
writes Robert Gibbens in

Montreal
Domtar's fine paper mills

continued to gain in efficiency

and the lower Canadian dollar

also helped
First-quarter net loss was

C$35m (US$27m), or 28 cents a

share, against a loss of C$46m,
or 46 cents, a year earlier. More
shares were outstanding in the
latest period. Sales were
C$460m, up 2 per cent
• Shell Canada reported first

quarter profits of C$l5m, or 13

cents a share, up from C$5m or

5 cents a year earlier, on reve-

nues of C52.25bn. against
C$993m.

Salomon Brothers 1993 Global
Banking Conference Participants

Yukong Limited
(incorporated in the Republic of Korea with limited liability)

Notice
to the holders of the outstanding

U.S. $20,000,000 3 per cent.

Convertible Bonds due 2001
of

Yukong Limited
(the Bonds" and the “Company" respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds that as a

result of the grant by the Company to holders of its shares and to

employees of rights to subscribe tor up to 4,437,000 shares of

common stock of the Company described in the Notice given to

holders of the Bonds on 16th February, 1993, the existing

Conversion Price per share of common stock of the Company has.

pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds,

been adjusted from W35.994 to W35.853 with effect from 1st

February, 1993 (the date of the second resolution of the directors of

the Company authorising the above grant to employees), then to

W35.332 with effect from 27th March, 1993 (the day after the record

dale in respect of the above grant}.

30th April, 1993 YUkong Limftad

ATLANTAS SICAV
», BOULEVARD EMMANUEL SERVAJS

L-2535 Luxembourg

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES
Mcsaieure les aoionnaire* »K.coavoqu&> par fe pitteai arij S

L'ASSEMBLER GENERALEORDINAIRE DES ACTIONNAIRES

ORDKEDUJOUR
], Rapport de gestion du Coaseil tTAdminiMralioB;

2. Rapport du Rfriscur tTEweprisa;

3. Adoption des complcs de I'cxerdce au 31 D&embre 1 992;

4. Affectation du r&ulUft de rexerdee:

5. D&harfce wut adrainisiraieun; ..... «
6. admtnkirMeure sonants i I'timKioa de Monsieur rteuc-

VANSTEENKISTE demtsskmaairK-

7. Ratification de la coaptation de Monsieur Geoffioy UNaKD de

OUERTECHIN at raapkicenxol de Monsieur PierreVANSTEENKISTE;

H. Divas.

Le* rtsokitioia dra aakmnsires tars de rAssanbKe Gtvtnic Odinatre scroiX volte

a uac najoritf statuettes aettennoirea presents et votante.

Cheque action a un droit de vote.

Ton. aaionnaire pent voter par manebtnire.

ftsurlaaodAS.

BANODE DECESTION EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOURG
lO, Bwlevurd Emuoac! Servato

LJS35 LUXEMBOURG

Wells Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

In accontance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice

is hereby given that for the

interest period 30 Aprii 1993 to

28 May 1993 the notes will

carry an interest rate of5.25%

per annum, interest payable

on the relevant interest

payment date 28 May 1993 will

amount to USS40.83 per

LSS10.000 note andUSS204. 15
per USS50.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

Republic of Italy

ECU1 ,000,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 2005

Notice is herebygiven that the

notes will bear interest at

8.34375% per annum from

30 April 1993 to 30July 1993.

Interestpayable on 30 July
19S3 willamount to ECU105.46

per ECUS.000 note and
ECU1.054.56 per ECU50.000
note and ECU2. 109. 11 per

ECU100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan JPMorgan

BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to shoreholders that following a
Resolution passed al the Annual General Meeting of
shareholders held on 28th April, 1993, a Dividend for the

year 1 992 of DM. 11 .00 per shore of DM. 50 nominal will

be pajd as from 29th April. 1993 against delivery of Coupon

All dividends will be subject to deduction of German Capital
Yields Tax of 25%.
The net amount of dividend is payable in German Marks.

Paying Agents outside Germany will pay in the currency of the

country in which the Coupon is presented at the rale of

exchange on the day of presentation.

Coupon No. 52 may be presented as from 29th April, 1 993
at the Company's Paying Agent in the United Kingdom:-

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ud.
2 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

from whom claim frsrms may be obtained.
United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at the rate of

5% (5 pence in the £1] unless claims are accompanied by on
affidavit.

German Capital Yields Tax deducted in excess of 15% is

recoverable by United Kingdom residents. The Company's
United Kingdom Paying Agent will, upon request, provide the

appropriate form for such recovery.

Leverkusen

28lh April, 1 993 BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

CITICORPG

UA $500,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate NotesDue October 25,2005

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Dale May 28, 1993 again* Coupon No. 91 in respect

of US$10,000 nominal of the NoteswS be US$38.89.

U.S. $500,000,000
Subordinated FloatingRate NotesDueJanuary 30, 1998

Notice is hereby given (hot the Rote of interest ho* been fixed at

5% and that tee interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date May 28, 1993 ogainsl Coupon No. 88 in

respect of US$10,000 nominal of the Notes wiB be US$38.89.

April 3(1 1993
By: Citibank NA. (Issuer Services), Agent Bank CITIBANK}

Notice to the bondholders
of the

US. 524,500,000

Intershop Overseas Finance

(Curasao) N.V.

6% Guaranteed Convertible

Bonds 1993

uncondtionalEy guaranteed by and
convertible into Bearer Shares of Sfr. 200

nominal value each of

Intershop Holding AG
(Cede! 241806)
(EwtxSaar 6429}

The conversion price of the above mentioned
convertible bands will be adjusted in accordance
with the terms and corKfitkxis or such bands as
toHows:

Reduction of the conversion price by U.S. $21.05

from U.S. $2,238.60 to U.S. $2^17.55 per 10 bearer
shares.

Conversions al the reduced conversion price may
take place as from 29th Aprt, 1993.

Zurich

27th April, 1993 Intershop Holding AG
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WE’VE CIRCLEDTHE NAMES OFTHOSE
WHO MADE AN EXCEPTIONAL CONTRIBUTION
TO THISYEAR’S CONFERENCE.
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Nestle S.A., Cham and Vevey (Switzerland)

The shareholders are hereby invited to the

izeth Ordinary General Meeting

to be held on Thursday, May 27, 1993 at 3.00 p.m.

at the "Palais de Beaulieu" in Lausanne (Switzerland)

Agenda

1. Approval of the 1992 accounts and of the Directors' Report

2. Discharge of the Board of Directors and of the Management
3. Decision on the appropriation of the net profit

4. Ordinary capita! increase

5. Authorized capita! increase

6 . Conditional capital increase

7. Complete revision of the Articles of Association

8 . Statutory elections

9. Reorganisation of the capital structure

9.1 Conversion of participation certificates into registered shares*

9J2 Conversion of bearer shares into registered shares

10. Final vote on the Articles of Association

* subject to prior approval by the Meeting of the holders

of participation certificates

Documents
The complete agenda with the proposals of the Board of Directors is

published in “Feuilie Qfficielle Suisse du Commerce* of April 26, 1993, the

company's official publication organ. Furthermore, the detailed proposals and

explanations of the Board of Directors concerning points 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10 of

the agenda will be held at the disposal of shareholders as from April 30. 1993,

at the Registered Offices in Cham and Vevey and at the offices of the

company's usual paying agents. They can also be ordered from the Secretary

General of the company in CH-1800 Vevey. The 1992 Annual Report,

comprising in particular the Nestld S.A. Directors' Report, will be held at

disposal and can be ordered at the same places as from May 7, 1993.

Admission cards

The holders of bearer shares may obtain their admission card (with a proxy)

at the company's Share Transfer Office in CH-6330 Cham, or order rt directly

or through a bank not later than Monday, May 24, 1993, at noon. Cards will be

delivered either against presentation of a certificate in the name of the

shareholder to the effect that the shares have been deposited with a bank, or

after the shares have been deposited at one of the company's registered

offices. The shares will in both cases remain blocked until the day following

the General Meeting.

Important! Holders of bearer shares whose shares are on deposit with a bank

can no longer count on being automatically informed by their bank on this

General Meeting. Several banks do indeed no longer provide this service,

respectively make it dependent on the payment of a fee. The latter also

applies to ordering admission cards through these banks and In certain cases

to obtaining deposit certificates.

The holders of registered shares recorded in the Share Register with voting

rights will, within the next few days, receive the invitation to the General
Meeting together with a reply form for ordering an admission card or

appointing a proxy, as well as with the derailed proposals and explanations of

the Board of Directors concerning points 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10 of the agenda.

Proxies
Shareholders who do not wish to attend the General Meeting can be
represented by another shareholder (registered shareholder with voting rights

by another registered shareholder with voting rights), by Nest 16 S.A. or by the
independent representative pursuant to section 689c of the Swiss Company
Law, namely Mr. Jean-Ludovic Hartmann (attorney and notary. Boulevard de
Perolles 7, 1701 Fribourg. Switzerland), in case of representation by Nestle

S.A., the vote will be cast in accordance with the Board of Directors' proposal,

unless specifically instructed otherwise.

Pursuant to article 689d of the Swiss Company Law, proxy holders of shares
deposited with them are requested to notify the company of the number,
type, nominal value and classes of shares represented by them in due time,

but at the latest by May 27, 1993, at 2.45 p.m. Institutions subject to the Swiss
Federal Law regarding Banks and Savings Banks of November 8, 1934, as well

as professional asset managers qualify as proxy holders of deposited shares.

Shareholders are requested to address any correspondence concerning the
General Meeting to the Share Transfer Office of the company in Cham,
Switzerland.

Information for the holders of participation certificates

Holders of participation certificates are not entitled to attend the
Shareholders' General Meeting. The resolutions of the General Meeting will

be held at the disposal of holders of participation certificates, after the
General Meeting, at the Registered Offices of the Company in Cham and
Vevey. Furthermore, the holders of participation certificates are advised of the
invitation to a Meeting of the holders of participation certificates which is

published in this same paper.

Cham and Vevey, April 26, 1993 The Board of Directors
Switzerland

April 1993

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Siebe pic
Windsor

has acquired through a fully owned subsidiary

EBERLE GmbH
Niirnberg

The undersigned acted as an adviser to Siebe pic

SchroderMiinchmeyer Hengst& Co
Corporate Finance

Frankfurt, Telephone (+49 69) 2 17 90

Member of the

Lioyds Bank Croup

By Nikki Taft in New York

UAL, the parent company of

United Airlines, one rtf the big

three US carriers, yesterday

reported a loss of 5138m for the

first quarter of 1993, compared

with an underlying deficit of

5108m In the same period of

1992.

United also said it had

agreed with Airbus, the air-

craft manufacturer, to slow its

delivery schedule for A-320 air-

craft and to retire other air-

craft on an accelerated basis as

the A-320S enter the fleet

Both the first-quarter losses

were stuck before accounting-

related changes and extraordi-

nary Items: after these items

the 1993 loss stands at 5157m,

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES ANP_F. —
'*’ — Ml Intel steps

up legal

battle

with AMD

UAL registers d<

$138m in first quarter
against a $648m deficit in the

previous year.

But at the operating level the

airline said that there was a

small improvement with the

Joss narrowing from 5168m to

5121m.
Total revenues unproved by

12.1 per cent to 5333bn, while

operating expenses increased

only 10 per cent to $3.45bn.

Mr Stephen Wolf, UAL’s

chairman, said the group’s cost

reduction programme had

helped the comparisons, but

added: “We continued to move

forward with plans to reduce

further our costs by making

structural changes to the com-
pany."

UAL shares took the

news badly, falling $5%

to $139% in early trading.
_

As for the Airbus deliveries,

UAL said 14 of the 29 A-320s

scheduled to be delivered in

1995 and 1996 would be res-

cheduled for the 1997-1998

period. _ ,

However, the 21 aircraft^
to be delivered in 1993 and 1994

would be taken as planned.

The aircraft which are due to

retired on an accelerated basis

include McDonnell Douglas

DC-lOs, Boeing 747s, and Boe-

ing 727s.

The group’s results virtually

end the airline industry’s

reporting season - in which

results have been mixed.

A couple of carriers - like

American Airlines and USAir

- generally pleased the mar-

Stephen Wolfi cost reduction

programme had helped

ket, giving it grounds for

believing that profitability may

be in sight

However, results from u/u*

and Delta have painted a less

encouraging picture-

De Dietrich

plans to pay
preferential

dividend
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

DE DrETRICH, the French
engineering group, yesterday

confirmed that net profits had

fallen sharply from FFr130.6m
in 1991 to FFr85m <$I6m) In

1992 and announced plans to

pay a preferential dividend to

long-term investors.

The payment of preferential

dividends, which is intended to

encourage investors to take

Jong-term holdings in compa-
nies, is a topical issue in the

French corporate sector follow-

ing the announcement earlier

this week that the finance min-

istry was forming a working

parti' to assess the subject.

De Dietrich is one of the first

companies to declare its inter-

est in adopting a preferential

dividend scheme since the min-

istry's announcement. SEB,
the industrial group, on
Wednesday said it planned to

adopt a preferential dividend

policy.

The De Dietrich board has

decided to hold its 1992 divi-

dend at FFr45, following a diffi-

cult year. Turnover rose from
FFr3.35bn in 1991 to FFr3.78bn

,

in 1992. due to the addition of
|

Cogjfer, and operating profits

increased from FFrlSlm to

FFrl93m but net profits still

fell.

So far 1993 has been another
chastening period with turn-

over falling by 6.5 per cent in

the first quarter to FFr849-3m.

• Club MediterranSe, the

French leisure group, is on
course for a gruelling year,

according to Mr Gibert Tri-

gano, chairman, who yesterday

told a shareholders' meeting
that 1993 would be "very
strained". Club Med returned

to the black with a net profit of

FFrl6lm in 1992 after a
FFrl73m loss in 199L

US drug group buys back stock

By Karan Zagor In New York

JOHNSON & Johnson, the US
healthcare group, yesterday

unveiled a plan to buy back up
to $500m of its outstanding
common stock and raised its

quarterly dividend by 13 per

cent
Mr Ralph Larsen, chairman

and chief executive, said the

share repurchase programme
was for general corporate pur-

poses.

“We believe that Johnson &
Johnson's current stock price

level reflects the uncertainty

in the US marketplace for

health care stocks, rather than
the market’s perception of our

deep product pipeline and our

prospects for future growth.”

he added.
On Wall Street shares in the

company were unchanged at

$42% at mid-session.

The news prompted Standard

& Poor’s, the US ratings

agency, to affirm its triple-A

long-term debt ratings on the

company. S&P said its well-es-

tablished. positions in diverse

health-care markets would pro-

vide the financial strength to

complete the share repurchase

programme without affecting

credit quality.

The dividend increase, to 26

cents a share from 33 cents,

represents the 29th consecutive

year of higher dividends on the

stock.

The company also posted net

income yesterday of S503m, or

77 cents* a scare, for the first

quarter of 1993 on sales of

S3.56bn.

A year earlier. Johnson &

Johnson had underlying earn-

ings of 5452m, or 68 cents, on

sales of S3.36bn. Charges of

S595m far changing accounting

standards contributed to a 1992

first-quarter deficit of 5143m,

or 22 cents.

Domestic pharmaceutical
sales rose 11 per cent in the

latest quarter, led by recently

introduced products, such as

its Ortho-cept oral contracep-

tive and Leustatin. a drug that

treats hairy cell leukaemia.

But more restrictive label-

ling reduced sales of Hismanal,
a ance-a-day antihistamine.

Sales of Tdecttn, a non-stero-

idal anti-inflammatory drug,

also fell. The drug went off

patent in 1992.

US consumer sales were flat,

but international consumer
sales rose &l per cent

AIG shares close to yearly peak
By Karen Zagor

SHARES in American
International Group, the lead-

ing US insurance group, edged

towards a 52-week high yester-

day afternoon in a declining

stock market as investors reg-

istered their satisfaction with

the company's first-quarter

performance.

At mid-session, the stock

was up S6'i at $226!* in active

trading.

For the first three months of

1993. AIG's net earnings rose

12.S per cent to S4S5.9m. or

SL3i a share, compared with

Si£9.6m, or S2.Q6, a year earlier.

Excluding accounting
changes and realised capital

gains. AIG’s income rose 1S£
per cent to 8452.7m, or 52.13,

from SS9G-9m. or SI .83. last

year.

Revenues advanced 6.4 per

cent to SL&Jba from S4.36bn.

Mr Maurice Greenberg.

chairman, said operating
income before realised capital

gains and income taxes rose

16.9 per cent in the quarter.

Tim company’s US general

insurance operations posted

reasonable results in spite of

several catastrophes.

AIG's general insurance
business recorded pre-tax

income of 5351.8m, up 14.1

per cent in the quarter,

excluding realised capital

gains.

Lyonnaise in Westburne pledge
LYONNAISE des Eaux-Dumez
is in no hurry to sell its 68 per

cent voting interest in United
Westburne, now that the North
American plumbing, heating
and electrical goods wholesaler

is benefiting from a strength-

ening US economy, writes Rob-
ert Gibbens In MontreaL
“We have stated our inten-

tion to divest, but there is no
particular haste." said Mr Guy

de Pacageu. a senior Lyon-
naise vice-president, after the

United Westburne annual
meeting.

The Montreal-based whole-

saler hopes to become profit-

able again over the next 18

months. The group operates 21

divisions and 390 branches
with 6,000 employees after

being restructured to deal with

the recession and construction

slump. About 25 per cent of

annual sales of more than
C$2bn CUSSl-57bn) are made in

the US, mainly in California.

Mr de Panafieu said it would
be logical for the control block

in Westburne to be sold to a

single shareholder rather than

through a wide public distribu-

tion. But Lyonnaise would not
object to a management
buy-out

By Louise Kehoe

in San Francisco

tioTSL the US

semiconductor

has thrown more

in the path of Advanced Mwro

Devices, a rival Silicon Valley

chip maker that last week

began shipments of ltsi
?
wn

version of Intel’s top selhng

486 microprocessor chip-

Intel said it had filed a new

copyright Infringement suit

against AMD. continuing a

seven-year litigation feud

between the two companies

over intellectual property

r
*AMD said that Intel's latest

lawsuit was not unexpected.

AMD's entry into the 486

market last week followed a

judge's decision setting aside a

jury verdict favourable to

Intel in a related copyright lic-

ensing dispute. The judge

ruled that a new tnai should

be held because Intel had

failed to produce documents

that could have been relevant

to AMD’s case. ^ „
Intel said yesterday it had

asked the judge to reconsider

his decision.

Separately, in another legal

dispute with a competitor,

Intel said Cyrix, a small semi-

conductor company that

makes clones of Intel’s micro-

processors, was denied a pre-

liminary injunction that

would have prevented Intel

from making patent infringe-

ment claims against Cyrix’s

customers.
Intel claimed it held patents

covering the design of per-

sonal computers that run the

popular Microsoft Windows
operating system.

It maintained that by selling

clones of its microprocessors,

Cyrix was encouraging its cus-

tomers to infringe on these

patents.

Cyrix charged that Intel was
harassing its customers. AMD
has filed an identical suit

against Intel In a Texas court.

That case has yet to go to

trial, but the decision in the

Cyrix case could make poten-

tial AMD customers wary of

becoming entangled in the

Intel-AMD legal battle.

Intel said it was seeking roy-

alty payments from Cyrix and
AMD customers, rather than
threatening law suits.

Labatt urges cut

in board size

JOHN LABATT, the Canadian

beers group, has recommended
that shareholders vote in

favour of cutting the size of its

board at the annual meeting in

September. Labatt has 23 direc-

tors and believes that follow-

ing Brascan’s sale of its stake,

the number can be reduced.

CENTRALE NUCLEAIRE
EUROPEENNE A

NEUTRONS RAPIDES
SJV.- NERSA

FRF 400.000.000
GUARANTEED

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1997

For the period April 29, 1993 to
July 29, 1993

thenew rate has been fixed
at 8,6 % PJV.

Next payment date ;

July 29, 1993 Coupon nr : 17
Amount

:

FRF 434,78 tor the
denomination of FRF 20 000

FRF 2173,89 far the
denomination of FRF 100 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGHfTSOGENAL
SOCEIEGBNERALE

GROUP
15,avanUflEmi1oReut«r

LUXEMBOURG

U.S. $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks Pic
(MmpmM wtt ftattd SaMpM Be DwnUc
oTiMWawrM Carapmfcs*8. fflBJB tXVf

Subordinated Primary Capital
Perpetual Floating Rate Notes

In accoidance with the provisions o*

Uw Nous, nance la hereby given, that
tar ttw three months Interest Period
from April 30. 1993 to July 30,
1993 the Notes will carry an interest

Rate erf 3.0875% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant

Interest payment dale July 30. 1993
against Coupon No. 32 will be U.S.
$93.21 and U.S. S2.330.30 respect-

ively tar Notes In denominations oi

U.S. 510,000 and U.S. 5250,000. The

sum of U.S. $93.21 wtu be payable per

U.S. 510,000 principal amourn of

Registered Notes.

^ Hr Ohio MasimtHBHK.NA _
Ifldoa, Agasi Bank Q

April 30 , 1993 ch£z

Daiwa International Finance

(Cayman) Limited

U.S. $200,000,000

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notesdue 2001

Guaranteed oca
subordinated basis by

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

lmcnar Period

Number ofdays

tniensi (talc

Coupon Amount
ofeachNntc

JO*April. HW
»30tb July. ITO
9 l days

3 JS75% per ana uni

U.S. SMI.

M

TheData sank. Limited
London Branch
as Agent Bank

SAINTGOBAIN
ECU 125.000.000,-

Variable Interest Rate
No Fixed Redemption Date

Bondholders are hereby
informed that the rate applicable

for the seventeenth interest

period has been fixed at

8 11/16%.
Coupon N*T7 will be

payable as from
October 28th, 1993 at the price

of ECU 220,81 equivalent to an
interest of 8 11/16% calculated

on the basis of 183/360ths

covering the period from april

28th, 1993 to October 27th, 1993
inclusive.

The fiscal Agent and Agent
Bank

1^1CREDIT LYONNAIS

US 5100,000.000

Credit du Nord
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

For the period from April 30, 1933 to

July 30, 1993 the Notes will carry an
interest rate offiWfc perannum with an
interest amount of US S132. 71 per US
110,000 Note.

The relevant interest payment date

will be July 30. 1993.

Agent Dank:

Banqoe Paribas Luxembourg
SocWtd Aconyme

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE

On sale

every Friday

£1.60

from your

local

newsagent
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How do you keep up with
an expanding Europe?

Europe’s essential online business
information service from the Financial Times.

Now that the single market is a reality,

the need for business information ... on

markets, on your competitors, on European

legislation... bus become more urgent.

So how do you keep up with all of the

changes? And how do you separate the use-

ful information from the time-wasting trivia?

Yon need FT PROFILE.

As a Financial Times reader, you already

know where to turn for authoritative

reporting on the issues and events

that influence European business.

FT PROFILE draws on this authority

and on hundreds of other equally

VISIT US AT
INFOBASE93
ON STAND

4.1 F08

important information sources to give you
the facts you need - in seconds.

FT PROFILE is easy to ose.

AH you need is a PC. a phone line and
access to FT PROFILE. It helps you sift

through the millions of pieces or available

information for the facts that can make
the difference between a good guess and an
informed decision.

To learn more about how FT
PROFILE can enhance your perspec-

tive on business in Europe and
the world, call us now. or simply
complete and return the coupon to ...

FT PROFILE, P.O. Box U,
Simbury. Middlesex, TWld 7U0.
Onu Britain. Tel. *13 7(1444

Financial Time* Inform*!

j

orl Services,
Nibcltmjenpletr J. 6000 Fmkftm Maiall.

Germanj. Tel: Ow/lj (,g$ . | (

3

Services.

164 Bue 00 RiVo,i-?M»I Pan., France. |l} 42 9?w 10_

Name

Job Title

Company

Nature of business

No. ofemployees Dundee» » lfl0Q*.m

Address

Postcode TdephOtt

Country
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Tivoli gives
Danes more
than their

share of fun
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

I ' HE typical shareholde
I m Copenhagen's Tivoi

gardens, the world's olt
est amusement park, owns jus
nine shares, the minimum
number required to obtain fre
entry.

Now entry costs DKr3
(55.80), whereas nine share
nave a stock market value c
around DKr25,000. Why do pet
pie pay so much to save s
tittle? “It's inexplicable.” sail
Mr J. Birger Larsen, Tivoli'
finance director.
But it is not entirely so.

Danes pay as an expression of
their pride in. and affection
for, Tivoli, a quintessentially
Danish creation which this
year celebrates its 150th anni-
versary.

The shares are among the
least liquid on the Copenhagen
Stock Exchange. There are just
155,000 A shares and 188.000 B
shares, and they often become
available only when one
of the 11,200 shareholders
dies.

Boosted by the expectation
that this year's 150th birthday
will set a turnstile record, the
shares have been selling at
around DKr2,800 each, for a
price-earnings ratio of 39. This
puts a stock market value of
DKr960m on Tivoli, in contrast
to an asset value of DKr544m.
Turnover last year was
DKr253m and net profits
totalled DKr24m.
One of Tivoli's attractions is

that it is on a prime site in the
centre of the city, bounded on
one side by the main railway
station and the other by the
City Hall. Last year, Tivoli pur-
chased the site from the City
Council for DKr234m, financed
by a new issue.

However, planning laws
mean that the company can
never use the site for any other
purpose. Also, the city of
Copenhagen has the right to

reacquire the site after 100

years.

Mr Orson Nielsen, public
relations director, says that

Tivoli ranks as the eighth most
popular amusement park in

the world by the number of

visitors - just over 4m in a
normal year. But the year con-

sists of a season which lasts

from mid-April to mid-Septem-

ber.

Tivoli's popularity is based
on its appeal to the Danes
themselves. About 40 per cent

of visitors are tourists. And its

appeal? Among the firm princi-

ples on which the park is run
are: no neon, no plastic and
only live music.

Add 876 trees, 134,700 spring

bulbs, and thousands of bed-

ding plants, and one begins to

get an inkling of the charm
which Tivoli exercises. There

are rollercoasters, round-
abouts, fruit machines and
shooting galleries; and 28 res-

taurants cater for almost every

taste and pocket
The open-air stage attracts

many of the world's leading

popular artists. There is a
revue theatre and a jazz club.

At the Tivoli Concert Hall,

there are 134 concerts, mainly
of classical music, in the

course of the season.

Unlike the Disneyland parks

(Wait Disney dreamt up the

idea of Disneyland while on a

visit to Tivoli in the early

1950s), there are no restrictions

on the sale of alcohol. The
CarIsberg brewing group has a

controlling interest through its

holding of A shares, which
have 10 times the voting power

of B shares.

There is considerable inter-

est abroad in establishing

amusement paries on the Tivoli

formula. A subsidiary, Tivoli

International, was set up a few

years ago to design new parks.

So far, only one park - “a

version, bat not a copy” - is

under construction. A
DKr2.5bn, 82,000 sq. m. project

in the Japanese city of Kura-

shiki is due to open in

1996.

Christiania Bank returns
to profit in first quarter
By Karen Fossti in Oslo

CHRISTIANIA Bank, Norway's
second-biggest commercial
bank, yesterday reported a
return to profits for the first
quarter of 1993 following sev-
eral years of successive losses.
The bank achieved a net

profit of NKr209m ($31.2m)
against a loss of NKi«6m in the
first three months of 1992. The
improvement was attributed to
gains on securities, a 7 per cent
reduction in costs and lower
credit losses.

The performance helped
boost Christiania's capita) ade-
quacy ratio to 8.9 per cent from
5.8 per cent in the same period
last year.
Mr Borger Lenth. chief exec-

utive. said there were still

problems in the corporate lend-
ing sector.

"The other major worry Is
the declining loan volume,
which lias resulted from the
prolonged lack of interest in

Borger Lenth: problems in
corporate lending sector

investing in Norway, both
among individuals and in the
corporate sector,” he added.
Net loan volume fell by

NKr5.8bn to NKr78JJ5bn, while
net interest income was largely

unchanged at NKr779m. Non-

interest income increased by
NKr210m to NKrtiMra. with
gains on securities more than
doubting to NKr2Slm and for-

eign exchange gains rising by
NKrl5m to NKrll7m.
Group operating profit,

before credit losses and write-

downs, increased by NKri!64m
to NKr783m. while losses on
loans and guarantees fell by
NKrfilm to NKrS04m. Operat-

ing expenses fell by NKr55m to

NKrfi95m.
Christiania warned of higher

risk associated with exposure
to fish-farming and said this

had increased general loan-loss

provisions bv NKrlOOm to

NKr2.64bn.
'Hie bonk was also forced to

make a specific provision of

NKr260m to cover potential

loan losses.

Net non performing loans
decreased by NKr200m to
NKra.Tbn. while gross non-
performing loans fell by
NKr500m to NKrll.6bn.

ICI Australia 29% ahead at

half-time on static turnover
By Kevin Brown in Sydney

ICI Australia, a subsidiary of
the UK chemicals group, yes-

terday announced a 29 per cent
increase in net profit to
AS37.8m (US$27.2m) after
abnormal items for the six
months ended March, on turn-

over little changed at A$1.39bn.

The group said abnormal
losses of A510.6m mainly com-
prised a restatement of future
income tax benefits in anticipa-

tion of a proposed reduction in

the rate of corporate taxation

from 39 per cent to 33 per cent.

The board said the lack or

sales growth reflected the lack

of any worthwhile recovery in

the Australian economy. The
profit improvement followed
higher productivity, lower
costs, and the closure of loss-

making businesses.

The closures included an
ephedrine plant in Newcastle,

an advanced ceramics factory

at Rockingham In Western
Australia and plants at

Rhodes, NSW, all of which had
been making losses.

ICI said prices for its chlor-

alkali and sodium cyanide
products remained at histori-

cally low levels because of

world over-supply. Plastics

prices also remained low and

dumping continued to be ”a
significant problem”.

The directors said the full-

year result would “satisfacto-

rily exceed" last year unless

trading conditions worsened,

but “significant improvement
depends mainly on recovery in

tbe Australian economy and
international petrochemical
prices”.

Tbe directors declared an
interim dividend of 7 cents a
share, up 2 cents. The board
said tbe increase reflected the

directors’ intention to increase

the interim dividend as a
proportion of the total

dividend.

Leif Hoegh earnings

rise to NKrll7m
By Karen Fossil

LEIF HOEGH, one of Norway’s
biggest shipowners, yesterday

reported it had increased first-

quarter net profit to NKrll7m
($17.6m) from NKrt7m last

year and forecast that profit,

after financial items, for the

year as a whole would show an
Improvement-
Group net revenue was lifted

by NKi9m to NKr414m, as

operating profit rose by
NKrllm to NKrlOlm. The
company's share price

rose by NKr3 to NKr94
on the Oslo bourse yest-

erday.

Hoegh said it expected oper-

ating profit for 1993 to emerge
at around NKr350m. up from

the NKr309m of 1992. The
shipowner said it was
satisfied with the first-

quarter performance and that

its financial position was
strong.

• Norgeskreditt, the private

sector mortgage company, said

By Phifp Gawfth
In Johannesburg

PEPKOR. South Africa’s

largest mass-market retailer,

overcame a difficult operating

environment to record a 17 per

cent increase in earnings per

share for the year ended Febru-

ary.

With Tradegro, acquired in

October 1991, included for 12

months for the first time, turn-

over jumped by 70 per cent to

R7.8bn ($2.4bn). Operating
income was 26 per cent higher

at R267.3m and pre-tax profits

were 30 per cent ahead at

R252J2m.
Mr Christo Wiese, chairman,

said the past year had been

one of the most difficult ever

first-quarter pre-tax profit rose

more than threefold to

NKr8l.7m from NKr26.9m.
helped by higher gains on
securities and an increase in

net interest income.

Norgeskreditt said plans to

become a commercial bank,
announced earlier this year,

had been approved by share-

holders. It expects banking
operations to commence by the

end of this year.

Group first-quarter net inter-

est income rose to NKr73.1m
from NKr45.9m, as gains on
bonds and securities increased

to NKr34.5m from NKr0.5m.
Loan losses rose to NKrllm
from NKi9.3m.
• Jyske Bank, Denmark's
fourth largest bank, has
reported an increase in

first-quarter profits before
bad loan provisions to
DKr363ra from DKrl58m a year
ago.

Earnings from interest and
fee income increased by 8 per
cent to DKr474mn.

for the South African economy.
This had caused problems at

Cashbuild, the building materi-

als unit, and slowed the rate of

growth of Pep, tbe clothing

retailer. However, the Check-

ers supermarket chain
returned to profit sooner
than anticipated and
Stuttafords was trading
weU.
Mr Wiese said the past year

had been mainly one of

restructuring and consolida-

tion - combining Shoprite and
Checkers, the two food

operations.
He said trading conditions

were unlikely to improve In

tbe short term, but he expected

“acceptable results" in the

coming year.

Aga income
unchanged

in first term
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

AGA, the Swedish industrial

gas group, yesterday reported

unchanged profits after finan-

cial items in the first quarter

at SKr4l5m ($57m) compared
with tbe same period last year,

despite a sharp rise in sales to

SKr3.7bn from SKr2.8bn.

The company, with more
than 80 per cent of its sales

outside Sweden, said the sales

figure was boosted by the
devaluation of the Swedish
krona last autumn and the
consolidation of CEGF, a
French cold storage company
98 per cent owned since the

end of last year.

Although depreciation
charges rose to SKr342m, from
SKr235m, reflecting increased

levels of Investment in eastern

and other parts of Europe,
operating income was up
almost 20 per cent, at

SKr392m, thanks to the deval-

uation effect

However, net financial

expenses soared from SKr3m
to SKr89m as a result of
higher interest charges in

krona terms for foreign loans

and tbe cost of financing the

purchase of CEGF.
This left profits little

changed. The 1992 results

were restated to take into

account results from the Swed-
ish power group Gnllspangs
Kraft, which is 34 per cent
owned by Aga and Is now
treated as an associated com-
pany.
Mr Marcus Starch, chief

executive, said tbe company
was feeling the effect of eco-

nomic downturn in Europe
and had yet to see much
improvement in the US,
despite a general upturn in tbe
American economy.
He expected an improvement

for the full year over last

year's SXrl.4Sbn profit

Pepkor advances 17% in

tough trading environment

Adjustment of Exchange Price

PCO Finance Limited
£28,000,000

8 percent Convertible Capital Bonds due2005
guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Premier Consolidated
Oilfields pic

and convertible Into 2 percent Exchangeable

Redeemable Preference Shares of the issuer and

exchangeable for Ordinary Shares in the guarantor.

lo&ce Is hereby given that fallowing the capitalisation Issue of

)nfinary Shares made by Premier Consolidated Oflftekte pleat the

tfe ofateshare far every twentyshares held, the Exchange Price of

kj convertible Capital Bonds has, in accordance with the Trust

teed dated February 28. 1990. been adjusted from £1.09 to El-04

rtth effect from AprB 29. 1983.

(y:TheChaseManhattan Bank, NA.
CHASE

London. Principal Paying Agent

4X1130,1993

MERCURY SELECTED TRUST 1SICAY)
Registered Office : 14, we Lion Thyes,

L-2636 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg: B. 6317.

NOTICE TO BEARER SHAREHOLDERS
Withdrawal of London Stock Exchange Listing

The Directors of the Company give notice to bearer shareholders of the

Intention to withdraw the listing of the registered and bejrcr shares of

Mercury Selected Trust (“the Company*) Funds from the London Stock

Exchange. The de-listing will become effective on 1st June, 1993. The

Company's listing in Luxembourg will continue.

Dealing orders In the shares of the Company's Funds may be given on
any Business Day which is a Dealing Day to the Company's
Administrator in Luxembourg or to the U.K. Distributor in London who
will accept dealing orders for onward transmission to the Administrator

(except on LUC Bank Holidays). The terms of dealing are unchanged

and are detailed in the current Prospectus of the Company.

Copies of the Company's Prospectus and latest Annual Report and

Accounts may be obtained from any of the addresses below.

ADMINISTRATOR:
S.G. Warburg Asset Management Luxembourg S.A.,

1 4, we lion Thyes, L-2636 Luxembourg,

Telephone: (325)421211

U.K. DISTRIBUTOR: U.K. PAYING AGENT:
Mercury Investment Services Ltd., S.C. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

33 King William Street, Paying Agency.

London EC4R 9AS 2 Finsbury Avenue.

London EC2M 2PA

30th April. 1993 The Board of Directors

CATHAY CLEMENTE
(HOLDINGS) LBMOTEp
1992 FINAL RESULTS (Audited)
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ARTAL LUXEMBOURG SA
1 a. rtun Euotae Ruppcrt L - LUXEMBOURG

R.C. B Lu«CMeou(K> n° -12 Oft*

We have the honour
lo kindly convene the Shareholders ;

to attend the Annual General Meeting

to he heid on
TUESDAY May I Q. 1 993 *T I I -OO * M

AT THE DmCCS or
Cohraomie Hmanciere be Oestvon Luxembourg S.A.

cento AT ao. Boulevard Joseph ii.

L - I 8-40 LUXEMBOURG

IN ORDER TO DISCUSS THE FOLLOWING MATTERS:

AGENDA

1

.

Report of tlie Board of Dins:tors.

2.

Report ol the Independent Auditor.

3.

Approval of the Financial Statements

as from DecemLor 7, 1992 to December 31, 1992.

4.

Discharge to the Directors.

5.

Discharge to the Independent Auditor.

b. Allocation of Results.

7. Statutory nominations.

8. Miscellaneous.

The hoard of Directors

Citicorp Banking Corporation
(incorporatedm the State ofDelaware}

Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

CmCORPO
US$250000,000 GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED CAPITAL

NOTES DUE JANUARY 1 997

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

525% and that tbe interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date July 30, 1993 against Coupon No. 34 in

respectof US$7 0,000 nominal of the Notes w31 be US$7 32.71

.

US. $400,000,000 GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED CAPITAL
NOTES DUEOCTOBER 1996

Notice is hereby given that the Rote of Interest has been fixed of

5.25% and that the interestpayable on the relevant InterestPayment
Date July 30, 1 993 against Coupon No. 35 in respect
of US$1 0,000 nominal of the Notes wdlbe US$1 32.71

.

April 30, 7 993, London
By: Citibank, N.A. (IssuerServices),Agent Bardc C//Vfi/UVC©

RUSSIA

Tbe FT propose! lo publish this jur»cy oa
Mar 71

ll will be wen by leading iniemaiional
businessmen in (60 countries wurUnide.
If you would like lo promote your organisation's

inrotvemeni to this important audience please
contact:

Pained Smridge
m London

Tel 071-873 342b
Fat W7I-873 3428

or
Nraa CahmaienLa

in Moscow
Tel: [095l 343 19 57
Fax: (»S| 75! 24 S7

FT SURVEYS

Notice of Meeting
ofthe holders ofthe

U.S. $50,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

Due 1997
of

Cascades Inc.
(the “Issuer")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN trial a Meeting of the holders (A the above
Notes (the “Notes' and the 'Noteholders* respectively) convened bythe
issuer wHI be held a! 200 Aldersgale Street. London EC1A 4JJ on
Monday, 24th May, t993 at 4.30p.m. (London nme) lor the purpose of
considering and, if thought lit, passing the lotlowmg resolution which wdl
be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the
provisions Of the Thrst Deed dated 22nd March, 1090 made between the
Issuerand The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l c. (the 'Trustee') as
trustee far the Noteholders.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
'That this Meeting ot the holders of the U S S50.000.000 Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes Due 1997 of Cascades Inc. (the 'Issuer') constitued
by a Trust Deed dated 22nd March, 1990 (the 'Trust Deed') made
between the Issuer and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.lc. (the
Trustee') as trustee lor the holders of the Notes hereby authorises and
directs the Trustee to exercise its powers under Clause 17. i of the Trust
Oeod to execute a First Supplemental Trust Deed in the form of the droll
produced to this Meeting and tor the purposes ol identification signed by
the Chairman of the Meeting granting certain waivers in relation to

breach ot the financial covenant in Clausa 10.29.5 of the Trust Deed (and
ConcStion 10.5 of the Notes) and ol the covenants in Clauses 10.28 and
10.3 of the Trust Deed with such amendments (it any) as the Trustee shall

require.'

The attention of Noteholders Is particularly drawn lo Ihs quorum required
for the Meeting and tor an adjourned Meeting which is set out in

paragraph 3 of 'Voting and Quorum* below.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies of the Trust Deed (Including the Terms and Conditions of the
Notes) and the draft First Supplemental Thrst Deed referred to in the
Extraordinary Resolution set out above together with an Explanatory

Memorandum which sets out the background to the proposals are

available tor inspection by Noteholders at the specified offices of the
Paying Agents set out below.

In accordance with normal practice the Trustee expresses no opinion on
the merits at the proposed resolution but has authorised the issuer 10
state that the Trustee has no objection k> the Extraordinary Resolution
being submitted lo Noteholders lor then- consideration.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1. A Noteholder holding Notes in bearer form ('Bearer Notes') wishing

to attend and vote at the Meeting in person must produce at Ihe
Meeting either the Noteis) or a valid voting certificate or valid voting

certificates Issued by a Paying Agent relating to the Noia(s) in

respect ol which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder holding Bearer Notes not wishing fa attend and vote at

the Meeting in person may either deliver his Notes or voting

certiflcaie(s) to the pereon whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or
give a voting instruction (on a votinq instruction form obtainable from

the specified offices ol the Paying Agents set out below) instructing

a Paying Agent fa appoint a proxy fa attend and vote at the Meeting

in accordance with his instructions.

Bearer Notes may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to Ihe

satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held fa its order or under Its

control by CEDEL S.A. or Ihe Operator of Ihe EurocJear System or

any other person approved by it not later than 48 hours before the

time appointed far holding the Meeting (or, it applicable, any
adjournment thereof), lor the purpose of (i) obtaining voting

certificates, or (ii) giving voting instructions in respect of the relative

Meeting. Notes so deposited or held will not be released until the

earlier of (a) the conclusion of the Meeting (or, if applicable, any
adjourned such Meeting) and either lb) the surrender of the voting

eertiflcale(s) issued In respect of such Note(s) or (c) the surrender,

not tess that 48 hours before the time for which the Meeting (or, if

applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, of the voting

instruction receipts) given by the relevant Paying Agent in respect
of such deposited Note(s) which are to be released or. as the case
may be, the Note(s) ceasing with the agreement of Ihe Paying Agent
to be held to its order or under Its control whereupon, in the case of

(C). the Paying Agent will give notice fa the Issuer of the necessary
amendment to the block voting instruction.

2. A Noteholder holding Nates in registered form (‘Registered Notes')
may attend and vote at the Meeting in person or may by an
instrument In writing in the English language signed by that

Noteholder or. in the case of a corporation, executed under its

common seal or siqned on its behalf by an attorney or by a duly

authorised officer ol the corporation delivered to the specified office

of a Transfer Agent or the Registrar not later than 48 hours before (he

lime fixed tor the Meeting (or, if applicable
,
any adjoummenl thereof),

appotntapraxyor.itacoiporation. may by resolution of its directors

or other governing body in the English language appoint a

representative to attend and vote on his behalf.

3. The quorum required at Ihe Meeting is two or more persons present
In person holding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and
hoidhig or representing In the aggregate a clear majority In principal

amount of the Notes tor the time being outstanding (as defined in the

Trust Deed). If within 15 minutes from the time fixed for the Meeting a
quorum is not present the Meeting shall stand adjourned for such

' period, not being less than 14 days nor more than 42 days, and fa

such time and place, as may be appointed by the Chairman of the
Meeting and approved by the Trustee. At such adjourned Meeting
the quorum shall be two or mare persons present in person holding

Notes or voting certificates or being proxies whatever the principal

amount of the Notes so held or represented.

4. Every question submitted to the Meeting will be decided on a show
of hands unless a poll is duly demanded by the Chairman of the
Meeting or the Issuer or by two or more persons present holding

Nates or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or

representing in the aggregate not less than one-fittleth in principal

amount of the Notes Tor the time being outstanding. On a show of

hands every parson who is present in person and produces a Note
or voting certificate or is a proxy or a representative shall have one
vote. On a poll every person who is so present shall have one vole in

respect of each U.S. $250,000 in principal amount of the Notes so
produced or represented by the voting certificates so produced or in

respect of which he is a proxy or representative.

5. To be passed the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in

favour consisting ot not less than three-quartera of the votes cast- If

passed, the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding on all the
Noteholders, whether or not present atsuch Meeting and whether or

not voting, and upon all the holders of the coupons relating to the

Notes.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND TRANSFER AGENT
AND REGISTRAR

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA. Woolgate House. Coleman Street,

London EC2P 2HD

PAYING AND TRANSFER AGENT
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SA, 5 Rue Plaetis.

L-2338 Luxembourg-Grand. Luxembourg

Cascades Inc. 30m April, 1993

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION. IF YOUARE IN ANYDOUBTABOUT THEACTION YOU
SHOULD TAKE, YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR PROFESSIONAL
ADVISER.

ACCOR
|

Corpora!ion organized under French law (Soci£te Anonyme)
Capital: French Francs 141 1341.400

Head Office: 2, rue de fa More Neuve - 91000 EVRY (France)

Registered Head Office: Cornell Essonnes B 602 036 444

FIRST NOTICETO HOLDERSOF 7U2 1984-1999

BONDS OF USD 1,000 EACH CONVERTIBLE INTO
ORDINARY SHARES OF ACCOR

The holders of 71/2% 1984-1999 beads issued by ACCOR and convertible into

ordinaryslum are called u> a General Meeting to be held at 37, rue du Rocha - 75008
PARIS (France), on May 19. 1993 a 2.00pm, in order to consider ihe following

resolutions:

Shareholders approval for renuntiatioa of their preferential right to subscribe shares

that the Ordinary and Extraordinary General Meeting on May 24, 1993 (possibly

postponed to June 4, 1993) will auitarixe die BoaKl of Directors lo issue.

Shareholders approval for reauacuwioa of rhea- preferrrsiat right lo subscribe warrants

u> prerliase shires ihai Ordinary and Exiraonlinary General Meeting on May 24, 1993

Ipassibty postponed to June 4. 1993) will ainhorize ihe Bunn) of Dirccton lo issue.

Shareholders approval fur mninciraiun of Iheir preferential right to subscribe stocks

and shares combined in unlu giving access lo capita) that Ordinary and Extraordinary

General Meeting on May 24, 1993 (pusslbty posrponed id Juno 4, 1993) will authorize

ihe Board of Directors u< issue.

Shareholders approval fur renunciuuan of their preferential right to subscribe Accor !

shares issued on surrendering siucfcs issued by subsidiaries directly or indirectly held

by Accor Tor more ihun 50% of iheir cupilal. dot Ordinary and Extraordinary General

Meeting on May 24. 1993 (possibly postponed to June 4. 1993; will authorize Pie
,

Board of Directors lo issire I

Shareholders approval fur reoundatiou of UseLr prefenniinl right lo subscribe shares

issued on taking up options that Ordinary Uhl Extraordinary General Meeting on May
24. 1993 (possibly postponed to June 4, 1993} will authorize the Board of Directors lo I

issue.
]

Decision on ihe method of recording ihe documents of ihe General Meeting.

To authorize ihe bondholders lo allend or to be represented at this meeting the bonds or I

their deposit receipts musi be deposited at least Cve days before ibe date of ihe
j

meeting, ai the offices of the banks having participated In the placing of these bonds
and front whom proxies or adnussion cards con be requested. This meeting stall be
validly held if the holders of iwmy five per cent of ihe outstanding bunds are present

in person or reptesenied.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries strengthen on decline in GDP growth
By Patrick Haiverson An

New York and Jane Fuller

in London

US TREASURY prices firmed
across the board yesterday
morning on news of a decline

in gross domestic product
growth.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was
up & at 102%, yielding &8S3 per
cent At the short end of the

that inflation was picking up
pace.

However, analysts judged
that the rise in the price defla-

tor would be temporary, and
by mid-moming bond prices

were firmly in positive terri-

tory as investors focused on
some of the other details in the

GDP data, notably a 0.3 per

drop in final sales and a 7.1 per

cent decline in exports.
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market, the two-year note was
also firmer, up % at 100%, to

yield 3.793 per cent
Market sentiment was lifted

by the Commerce Depart-
ment's announcement that

GDP rose by only 1.8 per cent
in the first quarter of this year.

Although the figure was expec-
ted to come in below the 4.7

per cent growth recorded in

the previous three months. It

was below analysts' forecasts,

which had predicted growth of

just over 2 percent.

At first, dealers and inves-

tors hesitated to buy on the

news, because they were wor-

ried that the 3.3 per cent
increase in the implicit price

deflator, published along with
the GDP numbers, suggested

B THE UK government bond
market continued to slide yes-

terday in the wake of Wednes-
day's disappointing gilt auc-

tion and amid general

European bearishness.

The new partly-paid 7% per

cent stock due 1998 fell by
more than half a point to 49%.

One view of the auction was
that the yield ended up being

too low after too beady a rally

in advance. The slide was more
accentuated at the longer end
with falls of over a point in

bonds with more than a 10-year

maturity.
After the Futures contract's

key 104.31 support level was
breached, chartists were point-

ing to about 102.20 as the next

stopping point By yesterday, a
decline of about 4 points had
been registered since a high of

107.16 at the start of April.

The decline followed a
change in perception about tbe

rate of recovery in the UK
economy. Most Indicators over

the past fortnight have pointed

to a stronger pick-up than

anticipated. Another factor

affecting all the European mar-

kets yesterday was switching

into US Treasuries.

100,000 contracts traded

Factors weighing on the mar-

ket include the queue of

impending bond issues to fond

swelling public debt and a

strike vote by the IG Metall

union over wages in the former

East Germany.

B AFTER the mid-week good

news on German interest rates,

with the repo rate cut by 34

basis points to 7.75 per cent,

the government bond market
was In decline yesterday, par-

ticularly at the long end.
Profit-taking was part of the

reason and. as with gilts, the

futures contract breached its

technical support level of 94.91.

The June bund contract
opened at 95.13 and fell to

94.60, with the low coming
close to the next support level

of 94.53. Volume was again
heavy with more than

CONCERNS about tbe Ger-

man outlook seem to have out-

stripped those on post-election

France. The yield spread on
French 10-year bonds over Ger-

man ones has reached a histor-

ically tight landmark of about

40 basis points. Only a month
ago the spread was wen over

60 and it was about 86 at the

end of 1992.

With the French inflation

rate of 2L2 per cent about half

that of Germany and French
public borrowing growing less

quickly - albeit horn a higher

base - perceptions have
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changed. The Bank of France's

% point .cut in its two leading

interest rates yesterday had
been discounted, and with the

franc buoyant in spite of the

cut, the currency risk is seen

as diminishing.

pared with Pta3Q0bn each for

the three and five-year stock -

which was unhelpful to the

Spanish government’s drive to

lengthen its debt maturity.

IN Spain, a Pta700bn govern-

ment bond auction, the second
biggest for more than a year,

attracted only weak foreign
interest This was reflected in

the low allocation of 10-year

bonds - about PtalOGbn com-

B THE Italian market's long

rally skidded Into reverse yes-

terday as profits were taken.

High expectations of Mr Carlo

Ciampi, the new prime minis-

ter, were tempered by a realis-

ation of the practical problems

he faces.

Bupa makes its Euromarket debut with £100m offer
By Sara Webb

BUPA Britain's biggest private

healthcare group, made its

debut in the Eurobond market
yesterday with a ElOOm, 25-

year issue aimed primarily at

UK institutional investors.

The deal which is subordi-

nated. has a coupon of 10.5 per

cent and is callable at par alter

20 years. Mr Edward Lea.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

finance director at Bupa, said

the money would be used to

provide additional capital "so

tbat we can continue the devel-

opment of our private medical
insurance business".

Bupa has seen a tuniround
in Us financial position, report-

ing a 1992 pre-tax surplus of
£36.517) last month, against a
1991 surplus of Ei.3m and a
1990 loss of E382m.

Mr Lea said the deal com-
plied with the new EC third

non-life insurance directive,

under which an insurance
company can count long-term

subordinated loan capital for

solvency margin purposes. The
solvency margin will rise to 50

per cent from 45 per cent as a
result of the fund raising,

according to lead manager
Samuel Montagu.
The deal was generously

priced to yield 185 basis points

over the 9 per cent gilt due
2012 and the spread later tight-

ened to 183-184 basis points.

The lead manager looked at

several recent subordinated
debt deals for banks and build-

ing societies in order to estab-

lish a price for Bupa's
first offering in tbe capital

markets.

For example, earlier this

year, the Leeds Permanent
Building Society launched a
£150m issue or subordinated
bonds due 2018 which was

priced to yield 140 basis points

over tbe comparable gilt, and
whose yield spread has
narrowed to 134 basis

points.

The Royal Bank of Scotland

launched a £150m 20-year issue

of subordinated bonds at
around the same time, priced

to yield 140 basis points more
than the comparable UK gilt.

The spread on these bonds has
narrowed to around 118 basis

points.

Bupa. which is a provident

association, lacks a credit rat-

ing but is Likely to seek one
soon.

Elsewhere, British Gas
tapped the Eurolira market
yesterday with a Ll50bn, 10-

year issue.

The bond, which has a 10.75

per cent coupon, was swapped
into sterling to give attractive

sub-Ubid money (Libid is 12.5

basis points below Libor).

Deutsche Bank, which owns
the lead manager BA1, said the

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
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Morgan Stanley

plans issue of up

to $10bn Opals
index, and does not in

By Tracy Corrigan

MORGAN STANLEY has

designed a new range of securi-

ties, offering investors expo-

sure to country-specific equity

indices through Opals - Optim-

ised Portfolios As Listed Secu-

rities.

Morgan Stanley plans to

issue up to 520bn of Opals,

structured as three-year bonds,

but declined to reveal how

much has been sold in two

weeks of marketing so far.

The securities are backed by

a basket of shares, designed to

replicate the index.

Instead of a coupon, the

bonds pay the share dividends

semi-annually. Like Index

futures, Opals can be used for

asset allocation.

However, some institutions

cannot use futures, for legal or

tax reasons, or because they

are not allowed under trust

deeds.

Thus, although it has some
characteristics of a derivative

instrument. Opals are actually

bonds backed by shares, and

can be exchanged for the

underlying shares at any time,

or at maturity.
Unlike investments trusts.

Opals will not trade at a dis-

count, because the bonds can

be traded in for shares.

Further, it is designed as a

passive investment tool, that

is. it merely replicates an

index, and does not involve

St

^The
U
product is dependent

on being able to package a lot

of different services - such as

equity analytics, international

stock lending, and global

custody." said Mr Bob TnR,

a director of Morgan

Stanley.
, .

Many institutional investors

will prefer to use the futures’

markets, which offer the bet

liquidity.

However, index futures con-

tracts are not available in ah

markets, and Opals may he a

welcome alternative in some

areas.

There are plans to offer

Opals in market such as Nor-

way, Italy, and New Zealand,

for example.

Opals are likely to suit insti-

tutional investors wanting to

make reasonably long-term
investment decisions, rather

than taking short-term
, posi-

tions.

Futures are more suitable as

a trading instrument, since

they can be sold short
Earlier this year,- the Ameri-

can Stock ExChang^ laimdbed
Standard & Poor's Depositary

Receipts (SPDRs), known as
Spiders.

The product is backed by a
trust which holds the main
S&P shares, allowing investors

to track the performance of the

S&P 500 stock index.

Argentaria improves

14% to Pta21.2bn
j

By Tom Burns In Madrid

bonds were priced at 101.71 and
traded outside the full fees at

99!* on the bid side, blaming
the weakness of the Italian

market.

The Eurobond market con-

tinues to see the launch of
more collared floating-rate
notes which have been a regu-

lar feature of the market in

recent months. New deals were
launched yesterday for the
Mortgage Bank of Denmark
and Credit Commercial de
France.

The SlOOtn deal for Mortgage
Bank of Denmark, lead man-
aged by Kidder Peabody, pays

30 basis points below six-

month Libor and has a floor of

5 per cent and a cap of S per
cent
The deal was swapped to pro-

vide sub-Libor funding for the
borrower, which is state-owned

and has a AA1. AA+ credit rat-

ing.

ARGENTARIA. the state-

owned Spanish banking corpo-

ration which is in the process

of being partially privatised

through a $lbn international

placement, has lifted first-quar-

ter net profits 14 per cent to

Pta2L2bn (SiS4m).

The figures come as individ-

ual and institutional investors

in Spain and institutional

investors outside Spain await
the allocation of shares in the
close to 25 per cent of Argen-

taria equity that is being put

on the market
Argentaria raised financial

revenues by 9.1 per cent to

PtaZWbn, financial margin by

5.3 per cent to PtaSO^bn and
operating margin by 17.7 per

cent to Pta32.1bn, in what are

likely to be some of the best

quarterly results among
Spain's leading hanks .

The subscription period for

Argentaria share issue ends
on May 5 and trading in its

stock is due to start on
May 12.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Fans Same

British Funds 0 75 z
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Commercial. Industrial.-- — ^ 224 301 674
Financial & Property-. — S8 170 538
03 S Ga3. 18 13 S3
Plantations. - — — _ D 0 a
Mines—.. 50 10 76
Others. — . 35 40 4S

Totals - 415 622 1,602
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TRADITIONAL OPTIOttS
• Rrst Deattngs Apri 26
• Last Dealings Mar 7
• Last Declarations July 29
• Par settlement August 9
0-month call rate Indications am
shown in Saturday eeffions.

Cafla In: ACT, Avesco, Caverdate,
HoeinocoO, Km/ill Systems, UT
HWgs-, MX. Labs-, Ossory Este,
Racal Tefecom, Ratners, Rentokfl
and IIW. Biscuits. Put a Call:

Trafalgar House.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
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Of tbs United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited. © Hu Internatianal
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Raoublte of frelantf UmitPd i«a ah
rights reserved.

The PT-A(*uaries AU-Sbare index b calculated by Tbe Financial 'rimes Llm-
Ih^in conjnncOon with the Insttlnta of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.
O The Financial Times Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE tW. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 3&0 indices, tbe FT-SE
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Shareholders criticise
Barclays’ chairman
By John ^pppnr
BanWng Correspondent

MR ANDREW Buxton, cfaair-
Chl6f eXecutIve ofBarcUys, was yesterday sub-

iS
C
f
e
J t0 fieree criticism,

including repeated calls for his
resignation, at the bank's
aiwual meeting in London.Mr Buxton, whose bank last
year incurred a pre-tax loss of
E242m, was told bv several
shareholders that he should
take responsibility for lending
mistakes that led to it making
£2-5bn provisions against bad
and doubtful debts.
A group of the 400 sharehold-

ers at the meeting applauded
as Mr Buxton was told by one
shareholder that there was “no
reason to believe that someone
who has failed in the past
should succeed in the future”.
Mr Buxton, who was

appointed executive chairman
in January, told shareholders
that they should "look to the
future" and accept that the
management had put in place

Singer &
Friedlander buys
Lloyd’s broker
Singer & Friedlander, the
merchant banker and property
group, has acquired Edgar
Hamilton Group, the bolding
company of Edgar Hamilton,
an established Lloyd’s
broker.

Singer paid £2.74m cash for
the convertible preference
share capital of EHG, which
carries the right to convert
into 35 per cent of the ordi-

nary equity.

Singer will acquire the ordi-

nary capital over the next
eight years at a price deter-
mined on profits, subject to a
maximum £17.4m cash.
For the 1992 year EHG

returned pre-tax profits of
£872,000.

Net assets at the balance
sheet date were in excess of

£2m.

measures to improve risk man-
agement and earnings.

“I have been given a job to
do by the board as chairman,
and I think we should be get-
ting on with it and improving
the company. We have started
that process." said Mr Buxton,
who answered largely hostile
questions for two hours.
Despite the verbal criticism,

all motions proposed to the
meeting were passed. Lord
Camoys, Sir Nigel Mobbs and
Mr Humphrey Norrington were
all re-elected as directors with
only a handful of shareholders
voting against.

Mr Buxton said that the
appointment of a new chief
executive, which he announced
last month after criticism from
institutional shareholders,
“should not be rushed, but I

assure you that does not imply
any lack of progress.”
He was “looking forward" to

the arrival of a chief executive
who would be responsible for
ensuring “the hands-on imple-
mentation of strategy, and the

smooth running of the group”
while he ensured the correct
strategies.

He said one of the functions
of the chief executive would be
to “maximise the benefits of
co-operation" among the oper-
ating divisions, including
branch banking and the BZW
investment bank.
Mr Buxton also announced

that Barclays was setting up a
pilot telephone hanking service
covering 10.000 customers from
this summer, as well as mak-
ing a number of experimental
changes to its branch network
and use of technology.
He faced calls for cuts in the

salaries and bonuses of the
directors to reflect the halving
of the final dividend last year.

However, be said that the level

of bonuses hnri already fallen

as a result of the loss.

“I do not think that whole-
sale sacking of your board and
your management would be in

the interests of the company”,
Mr Buxton told one share-
holder.

Flat first half expected
from British Gas
By Paul Cheeseright,
Midlands Correspondent

BRITISH GAS yesterday fore-

shadowed fiat results for the
first half of this year when Mr
Robert Evans, chairman, told
some 500 shareholders that the
conditions which bad led to a
fall in 1992 profits had contin-

ued into 1993.

Speaking at what he said
may be his last annual meet-
ing, Mr Evans said: “This year
so far we have seen a continua-

tion of the warmer weather, no
respite in regulation and a fur-

ther increase in competition.”

Last year British Gas marie

£1.16bn (£L.46bn) before tax
and exceptional items.

Recalling that his term as
chairman ends in June 1994.

Mr Evans said “steps will now
be taken by the board to seek

my successor” and he will

retire when that person is

ready to start.

Mr Evans's successor will

immediately become embroiled
In the effects of die Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
investigation into British Gas.

Its report is due in July. Mr
Evans said that “whatever the

outcome of the MMC inquiry
British Gas will undoubtedly
be involved in a major reorgan-
isation of its business”.

Mr Evans could not resist a
tilt at Sir James McKinnon, the
gas industry regulator,
although he did not mention
him by name. “Unless mecha-
nisms are Introduced to make
the watchdog organisations as

accountable as we are. we face

the prospect of an arbitrary
and unbalanced regulatory
environment,” he said.

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Sinclair

Goldsmith
rights and
merger
By Vanessa Houkter,
Property Correspondent

SINCLAIR Goldsmith, a
quoted property surveyor, is to

merge with Conrad Ritblat in

the latest of a series of merg-
ers by chartered surveying
practices.

The deal values Conrad Rit-

blat, which is headed by Mr
John Ritblat, chairman of Brit-

ish Land, at about £11.3m. Its

shareholders will receive
32.3m shares of Sinclair Gold-
smith, which were suspended
in February at a price of
35p.
Sinclair Goldsmith also

announced a l-for-4 rights
issue to raise £2.66m. Up to a
third of the cash will be used
for working capital; the
remainder will fund its expan-

sion into areas such as the
Midlands and the north of
England.

Sinclair Goldsmith said its

decision to merge stemmed
from a search for ways “to
improve the company’s profit-

ability and strengthen its posi-

tion in the market.” It

incurred a pre-tax loss of
£525,000 for the year to May
31 1992 and a pre-tax loss of

£265,000 for the six months to

November 30.

Conrad Ritblat made a pre-

tax profit of £1.2m for the year
to April 30 1992 and a pre-tax
profit of £374.000 for the six

months to October 31. British

Land accounts for abont a
quarter of Conrad Ritblat’s

turnover.

After the merger and rights

issue, about 49.4 per cent of

the shares will be held by
directors of Conrad Ritblat
Sinclair Goldsmith, the name
for the combined group. Mr
John Ritblat will own 10.8 per

cent of group.

Dealings in the shares are
expected to resume on May 25.

An extraordinary meeting to

approve the merger will be
held on May 24.

Lord Forte to retire from board
By Michael Skapfnker, Ueteura
Industries Correspondent

FORTE. Britain’s largest hotel
and restaurants group, yester-

day handed over formal con-

trol to a new generation with

the announcement that Lord
Forte, its founder, was to retire

from the board together with
five other long-serving direc-

tors.

The retirement of Lord
Forte, 59 years after he set up
his first milk bar in London’s
Regent Street, comes six

months after he handed over

the chairmanship to his son,

Mr Rocco Forte. At the time,

the company said that Lord
Forte would remain on the

board as president as his expe-

rience remained a valuable
resource for the group.

The announcement that Lord
Forte. 84. will now retire from
the board at the group's
annual meeting next month
strengthens his son’s claim
that he is in charge of the com-
pany.
Mr Forte has appointed three

well-respected non-executive
directors - Sir Anthony Ten-
nant, former chairman of Guin-
ness. Sir Paul Girolami, chair-

man of Glaxo, and Mr Alan
Wheatley, departing fiwrnian
of 31 - since taking over as
chairman

The retiring directors have
over 200 years of service

between them. They include
Mr Eric Hartwell, 77, a partner
in the original milk bar busi-
ness and now a non-executive
director. Another departing
non-executive is Mr Donald
Durban, who joined the Trust
Houses company in 1939. Trust
Houses merged with Forte in
1970. Also going is Sir David
McNee, the former Metropoli-
tan Police commissioner who
has been a non-executive direc-

tor for 10 years.

Two executive directors - Mr
Dennis Hearn, who has been
running the US business, and
Mr Ian Johnston, managing
director of Forte Supplies - are
leaving at the end of this
month.

Lord Forte: stepped down as
chairman six months ago

Meyer launches £70m cash call

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

MEYER International, the
timber supplier which owns
the Jewson builders’ mer-
chants chain, yesterday
announced a £70m lights issue.

The money is to be used to

reduce debt and to help finance

working capital as the con-

struction industry moves out

of recession and demand for

building material increases.

The group Is offering share-

holders one new share at 290p

for every four already held.

Following the announcement,
Meyer’s share price slid 20p to

348p but recovered to close

only 3p down at 365p.

Mr Richard Jewson, chair-

man, said that it was unlikely
that profits in the short term

would return to previous lev-

els. The company therefore
intends to reduce the final divi-

dend to 5.8p (12J3p) making a
total for the year of lOp (16-5p).

Pre-tax profits for the 12

months to end-March this year
were estimated to be not less

than £l4.2m, producing earn-
ings per share of I0.2p under
the new FRS 3 accounting stan-

dard.

For the previous year Meyer
reported pre-tax profits of

£24.6m and earnings of 19.2p.

Under FRS 3 this was restated

to a £l9.9m deficit and losses

per share of 23-3p.
Proceeds from the issue ini-

tially would be used to reduce

net borrowings, which had
risen to £131m - equivalent to

gearing of 51 per cent on share-

holders’ funds of about £255m.

• COMMENT
Meyer has estimated that
working capital needs to
increase by an average of £i8m
for every extra ElOOm of turn-
over. It remains cautious about
the speed of recovery in UK
construction - commercial
building remains severely
depressed, but clearly needs to

raise money at some stage.

Given the recent rise in the
group's share price, now was
as good a time as any to

launch a rights - particularly

as other construction related

companies may be queueing up
to follow its example. The com-
pany has done well to reduce
Us overheads, but Wolsey,
given its exposure to US recov-

ery, still looks a more attrac-

tive investment for supporters
of this sector.

China Trust

£12m placing
CHINA Investment Trust is

coming to the market via a
placing of 12m shares at lOOp
each by James Cape I. writes

Scheherazade Daneshkhu.
The trust, the first in the UK

focusing on Chinese invest-
ments, is also bidding for CST
Emerging Asia Trust. Both
trusts are managed by Jupiter

Tyndall which owns 29.9 per
cent of CST.
CST shareholders are being

offered CIT shares at loop
each, equal to 95 per cent of

CSTs folly diluted net asset

value, plus one warrant for

every five CIT shares received,

or they can take a foil cash
alternative.

CIT shareholders will also

receive warrants to buy shares
at lOOp in the years 1994-2002.

Cl falls 55% to £1.5m
CI Group, the Wolverhampton
-based steel and engineering

company, reported pre-tax
profits down by 55 per cent
from £L33m to £1.51m in the
year to end-January, writes

Paul Cheeseright

Earnings per share, before
extraordinary items, were cut

to 1.04p against 2-65p. and the
final dividend is 0.175p, making
a total of lp (2.05p).

Restructuring resulted in an
SUm extraordinary debit but

above the line there were
exceptional items of Elm relat-

ing to redundancy costs.

The payroll is now 19 per
cent smaller than a year ago at

1.060.

Recession hit the group hard
last year, reducing turnover on
continuing operations from
£69.4m to £64.7m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Date of

payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

C! , fin 0.175 July 1 1.225 1 2.05

Comae § fin 15 - nH 1.5 nil

Fofinn fin 0.925 July 1 1.8 1.5 2.375
Grampian TV — ffrl 5 July 1 4.5 6.1 5.5

Hopkbnons fin 0.4 - 2.5 1.3 3.7

Kwflc Save int 5.4 July 1 4.7 - 16
MaJocBe Invs Int 2 July 2 1-25" - 4.75

Marivato Moore . int n« - 1 - 1

Scot Mort Trust fin 2.65 July 1 2.6 4 3.9

Venturi InvTst _ ---fin 1.99 June 4 1.86 3.45 3.26

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. §USM
stock. ‘Adjusted for scrip issue

ANNOUNCEMENT
OFA REPEAT PUBLIC AUCTION FOR THE HIGHESTBW

GREEK EXPORTS S.A.. registered in Athens at 17 Panepislimiou Street and legally represented, in its capacity as

Liquidator of ihc company COATED ABRASIVES INDUSTRY [VIEL) S.A. in accordance with article 46a of Law

tS9Z'l990. as supplemented by anidc 14 or Law 2000/1991 and then by Decision No. ‘I?S3/1992 Has Athens

Coon of Appeal and following the written statement (Incoming Ref. No. 36/1/ 14.4.93) of the creditor of pan I of the

above article (ETBA SA)

.ANNOUNCES
a repeat Public Auction for the Highest Bid with sealed, binding offers for the purchase, in loto. of the assets of the

company under special liquidation named COATED ABRASIVES INDUSTRY (VJELj S.A registered in Athens.

ACTIVITY AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTHE COMPANY
VIEL S.A. was founded in 198! (Govt Gazette 2627/81 1 and is engaged in the production of crated abrasives, the

sale of these products in the Greek market and their export abroad. The Company’s manufacturing installations arc in

the industrial Estate uf Patras at Patras. The factory stands on a plot of about 12.806m2. The factory building covers

a space of 3.568m2. There are also auxiliary buildings totalling S87m2 (offices, etc). The basic manufacturing

machinery is of German make t BRUCKNER) and the auxiliary machinery is Austrian ((GEL).

TERMS OFTHEAUCTION
1. To take part in (he auction, interested panics arc invited to receive from the Liquidator the Offering Memorandum

and the draft Letter uf Guarantee in order to submit a sealed, binding offer to the Athens Notary Public assigned to

the auction, Mrs. Adriana -Dimilra Economopoulou-Zapheiropoulou. at IS Voukourcstiou Street. 5th floor. Tel.

30-1-361.8249 up to 1900 hours on Wednesday, 26th May. 1993. Bids must be submitted personally or by a

legally appointed representative.

2. Bids will be unsealed before the above Notary on Thursday. 27ih May. 1993 at 1 Iflft (touts with the Liquidator in

attendance. Bidders who have submitted their offers within the prescribed time limit will also be entitled (o

attend. Bids submitted beyond the prescribed time limit will not be accepted and will not be taken into account.

3. The scaled offers must clearly state the purchase price offered for the assets, in toto. of the Company and must be

accompanied hv a Letter of Guarantee from a bank legally operating in Greece, to Ibe amount of fifty million

drachmas (50.000,000 drs.1 or its equivalent in U.S. dollars (U&$l.

4. The Company's assets and all fixed and circulating constituent pans thereof, such as immovable and movable

property, claims, trademarks, titles, rights, etc. arc to be sold and transferred “as is, where is” and, more

specifically, in their actual and legal condition and location on the date on which the sale contract is signed,

regardless of whether the Company is operating or not.

5. The Liquidator, the Company and the creditors representing 51% of the total claims against the Company fLaw

1892/90 anidc 46a, para. 1 as in force), known hereafter as the Majority Creditors, shall bear no liability for any

legal or actual defects or for any deficiency in the effects and rights for sate nor for the possible refusal or the

Stale lo approve, as required, the transfer of elements of the assets, nor for iMir incomplete or faulty description in

the Offering Memorandum and in any correspondence. In the event of inconsistencies, entries in the Company's

books, as they stand on the date of signature of the sale contract, shall prevail.

6. Prospective buyers hereinafter referred to as "Buyers", shall he obliged, on their own responsibility and due care,

and by their own means and at their own expense, to inspect the object of (he sale and form their own judgment

and declare in their bids that they are fully aware of the actual und legal condition of the assets for sate. The

Buyers are hereby reminded that, in accordance with the provisions of Law 1892/90. article 46a, para. 4 as in

force, having agreed in writing to maintain confidentiality, they arc entitled to have access to any information they

may require concerning the Company for sale.

7. Bids should not contain terms which might prevaricate their bindingness or any vagueness concerning the offered

price and its method of payment, or any other nutter of importance lo the sale. The Liquidator and the Majority

Creditors have the right, at their incontestable discretion, to reject offers which contain terms and conditions,

irrespective of whether these offers contain a higher price than that of other bidders. Such unacceptable terms

would be, for example, requests Tor the repair, improvement or transfer of fixed assets, or requests for guarantees

in the collection of claims or the outcome of court actions brought by the Company in this respect, or compliance

with recommendations regarding the security of the installations, or for safeguarding the insurance cover, etc.

S. In the event that the person to whom the auction is adjudicated, fails in his obligation to appear within twenty (20)

days from being invited to do so. and sign the relative sate contract and foils to abide by the other obligations

accruing from the present announcement, then the above-mentioned guarantee of fifty million drachmas

(50.000.000 dis.) is forfeited to the Liquidator in compensation for expenses of any kind, lime spent, and any

actual or hypothetical loss sustained, with no obligation on the Liquidator's part to furnish any specific proof or

deem that Ihc amount has been forfeited to him as a penalty clause, and collect it from the guarantor bank.

Guarantees deposited by other bidders shall be relumed to them after the Liquidator's evaluation report has been

approved by the Majority Creditors and the highest bidder’s guarantee shall be relumed lo him after he has paid

the sale price and the act of settlement has been drawn up and signed.

9. The highest bidder is deemed the one whose offer has been so judged by the Liquidator and approved by the

Majority Creditors as being in their best interest*.

10. The Liquidator shall ml be liable to participants in the auction either with respect to ihc evaluation report or for

his selection of the highest bidder and neither will he be liable to them for the cancellation of the auction m the

event that its outcome is not approved by Ihc Majority Creditors.

1 1. Participants in the auction do not acquire any right, claim or demand from the present announcement or from their

participation in the miction, against the Liquidator, for any cause or reason.

1

2.

Transfer expenses of the assets for sale (taxes, stamp duly, notarial and mortgagor's fees, rights and other

expenses for drawing up topographical diagrams as requited by Law 651/77. etc.) are to be borne by the Buyer.

13. Those taking part in the auction will be committed to keeping Ihc enterprise operating in ns present form.

For any information, ini crested parties can apply to:

a) The head office of E.T.B.A. S.A., Directorate of Public Holdings, 87 Syngrou Avenue. l2nd lfoor). U7 45 Athens,

Greece. Tel- 30-1-92.94J95 and 30- 1 -92.94396 and to

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

JEWELLERY
MANUFACTURER

LAiNGLAND LIMITED
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sole as a going concern the business and assets

of the above company.
Principal features of the business include:-

• Long established manufacturer of high

quality earrings

• Turnover of approximately£4.5 million in

year ended February 1993

• Freehold factory premises approximately
9.000 sq ft

• Long leasehold office premises approximately

3.000 sq ft

• Comprehensive range offinished goods stock

• Extensive customer base and order book

• Highly skilled workforce

• West London location

For further details contact:

David Buchler or Darren Braham
Buchler Phillips & Co
84 Grusvenor Street

London WIX 9DF.
Tel: 071-493 2550. Fax: 071-629 9444.

BUCHLER PHILLIPS& CO.
Aiiffurvai bv the Iruwutenf'fJwrtmxf .IcouunwnCa ui

fcineUnd Wile ki hi nvrvemvnl twwin— ,

Latham
Crosslev

1

69Davis

STARLOWE ENERGY LTD.

David Wood FCA & Tim Askham FCA (he Joint
Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business
and assets of Starlowe Energy Ltd.

• Sole manufacturer of the Omnmjie - 'the leading low energy

sign light'.

• Manufacturer of additional low energy lighting products.

• Over £800,000 turnover.

For further information please contact David Wood or Tim Askham

Latham Crossley & Davis
Arkwright House. Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M3 2LE

Tel: 061 834 3313 Fax: 061 835 3480

INTHE MATTER OF INTRA-CAST LIMITED
WEST MIDLANDS

FORSALE ON ASSETS BASIS
WELL ESTABLISHED GREY IRON FOUNDRY

Spex.-uiising in precisian Zircon - Moulded Hydraulic Component Caslings

ASSET Include substantial order book, impressive customer list, skilled work

forre, machinery and plain and occupation lease.

FURTHER ENQUIRIES O’Hara, Smith A Co, Licensed Iraulvcocy Pnciirianm.

5 Eldon Court, Eldon Sleet, WafcoiL Tele. HPC2) 24777. (0922) 720528

For Sale
Weil established onnpanv distributing a range ol demises sundries indudmg own
branded products, lo retail chemists in the MidLinds. Lincolnshire, South WcsL
Wales and Southern England. The company has modern freehold premises in the

East Midbinds. Turnover C2.75M Crews nurgire, in excess of 33%. Sale lor personal

reasons

Contact.' A R Moore. Cooper-Parry. Prior& Palmer, Chartered Accountants,

11C Friar Gate. Derby DEt 1FH

Holemasters Limited
(In Receivership)

The business and assets of the above company are

offered for sale as a going concern by foe Join!

Administrative Receivers.

• LBCs iafSBSt suppker of specialist cutting and drflirtg

services to the construction industry

• Operates from 10 leasehold branches with nationwide

coverage and head office in Bolton, Lancadiire

• BS 5750 part 2 certification for the large projects

division

• Turnover in excess of £5.5 million per annum

• Skilled workforce of 150

Enquiries to:

LG Powefl FCA, Price Waterhouse, York House,

York Street Manchester M2 4WS.

Tel: 061 228 6541. Fax 061 236 1268.

Brice Jfhterhouse

Diamondmaster Limited
(In Receivership)

The business and assets of the above company are

offered for S3te as a goirgoncem by foe Jonf

Administrative Receivers.

• Profitfabte business selling diamond bpped cutting

machinery to foe construction industry

• Operates from JeasehoJd prerases in Bolton, Lancashire

with regional sales representatives

• Rapid sate growth since tarnation two years ago with

projected turnover in excess of £1 mrffion for 1993

• Gross margins in excess of 40%
• Eight employees

Enquiries to:

LC. Powell FCA, Price Waterhouse, York House,

York Street, Manchester M2 4WS.

Tel: 061 228 6541. Fax 061 236 1268.

Pri.ce Waterhouse

WASHROOM
SUPPLIES

Division ot successful company lor

sale as nor considered to be core
business. Turnover E600k wHh good
long-tomt contracts.

Write to Bax B1004.
Rnancsl Timas, One Southwark

Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Abo, we are Interested in acquiring

quality socurity, cleaning or
maintenance companies with
turnover up to £5m. It Interested

please contact Box above.

FOR SALE
Norib West based ready-mix

concrete producer.

£V,M-£1M turnover.

AO asset* including property in

lira cUsfi condition.

Enquiries to- John M. McNamara & Co,
Chartered Aremmums. 183 London Rood

South. Puyjiton, Cheshire SKIZ 1LQ

RECEIVERSHIPS/LIQUIDATION - PINK
PAGES - The weekly guide to every
Insolvent company. Direct contact with

Liquidators/Receiveis. Fully Indexed

according lo company type. Tree
sanXVa copy - Tet (0273) 62GG81. 24 Hrs

Engineering

Company

.

Established 20 .years specialising in

design and development of

machines, handling systems and

processes plus standard product

range. Profitable with fair order

book. £600K- Central Location suit

targe organisation as development

section or entrepreneur.

Please wriie lo Bm no AiWJ.
Financial Tiroes,

One Souihwarl Bridge.

London SCI 9HL

THE BES GROUP LTD
AND SUBSIDIARIES

£ Hardware maintenance contract, -

estimated fl.Cm per uiuium

l hx machine maintenance contracts

1 Computer equipment and spares

Conrad; Faoshawe Lolls

0703 233522

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING ASSETS Ol

insolvent companies ana businesses.

Pros copy 071-263 ii64.

LEGAL
NOTICES

Tt-InniwKjAca im
k (he Hfch COURT OPJUSTICE IN
BANKRUPTCY Maim 4IUaf l»*Z

ML-HUSAIN 5A YED UASHBH BEHBEHANL
Preitomb redding at Edlflcr Bafaiv 2B. 49 Avenue
Rratfco.Sertmo, Mretwfc.5pafcand >«rfcm

kxaUM In the XthUr Ebsl

L GRANT JONES. OF MUFUSON STONEHAM.
5U5 Satafurt Hone. 31 Flubuiy Cmm, Ua*Kn
K2M SSa HEREBY GTVfc NOTICE and rrebm
dml »3« Jufr -wc-racd Tnotcr of ite jhoM atm
aa 31st J||) |Wri 1 Further confirm rivs uO penoas

b»B| in dire pmcvn jqoFiti effeas of tbc

Euiteiya mas ildivct dam io me jnd il Acdcta
•tee id ihc nmi he pnkl mmc. AM known
ooMut haw here mnfied uf my jfififiaius

Any oefen mcecuicd emteon of whtdl I m bm
awae uto hawM ynwed ilnir iktm mmi sMtns

that dareu ns ri ihc jbmratUenb* }Juk IWl
OaaJdMMdKof Ajrt WO
GRANT JONES. LLR ACA. MKM. MSP1

Trum n BankrejW?.

N-B. Any ndnndud whobo knowledge o( nn of die

worldwide whereat* mr. »( anv nf ihc ancu of

bnlmpi steadd coooctthr Tnwfec.

ADVERTISEMENT OF APPOINTMENTS
IN THE MATTER OF

austftnlxage limited
AND INTHE MATTER OF

THE INSOLVENCY RULES IM
la accordance with Role 4.]t|ri of the

Iraofccw} Rule* !*«> ruiiec » hereby given

Ural l Kcvm Wiliam Page of Gram TVeaum
Byrne. .W. F Lippo Tower. I.ippn Centre. Sv

Quceuway, lions l-onf wav appuimed
liquidator . J Ite ahoiu named urmpane hy tIk

ntanher-no 3 J March JW.!

Paled tha |g April. IW3
Kevin tVilkuD Page

Ltquibku

ADVERTISEMENT OF APPOINTMENTS
IN THE MATTER OF

W EST PACIFIC INDUSTRIES UMITEIi
AND IN THE MATTER OF

TOE INSOLVENCY RULES IW*
In accordant'1 with Rule J.Wn of the

latedvencf Rate. 1 08ft nonce ic hereby given

rhu L Kevin William Pap of Gram Thoml.m
Byrne, VJ-T Lippo Tower, Lipfo Cemrc. yn
Oecenvwa). H->np Kaig was appointed
Irqudrini id rhr ihac named eienpony hy Ihc

owmbcK on 31 March IW
Dated thiv Im April. l**V.V

Kevin Willbm Page

I jquUafe

ADVERTISEMENTOFAPPOINTMENTS
INTHE MATTER OK

AUSTFINCREDIT LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

TliE INSOLVENCY RULES J«86

In OL'cordanee wilh Rule t.lOh of the

In-j.incv Rnlrv Itelft o-Mkcr is here** given

that I, Kevin William Page uf Grant Thornton

Byrne. iOrf LipfW Tower. Lippo Crnlir. Wj

Odccnaaay. linn; K«ng wav appointed

IrqukLuen of rhr atane named cumpany hy ihc

membeyviMiXI March IWJ
Dared The, Id April, WJ.
Krvui Winhim I'ayc

Liqmhlor

Appear in the

Financial Times on
Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information

or to advertise in this

section please contact

Karl Loynton on

071 873 4780
or

Melanie Miles

071 873 3308



1993

First Quarter Results
UNAUDITED

(Preparedin accordance with FRS 3)

Summary _

ICl Group profit before taxation in the first Quarter was £233m, £21m
(10%) above that for the first quarter of 1992 with higher trading profits in

both ZENECA and ICL Earnings per share before exceptional items rose 6%
to 20.9p.

First Quarter
1992 1993

Turnover £3,055m £3y330m

Profit before exceptional items
and taxation

Exceptional items

Profit before taxation

£21 lm
£im

£212m

£233m

£233m

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Share
- before exceptional items
- after exceptional items

!9.8p
20.3p

20.9p
20.9p

Throughout this Statement the term Group refers to die existing ICl Group.
References to ICl mean the ICl Group excluding ZENECA.

Chairman's Comments
In announcing the results. Sir Denys Henderson, Chairman of the ICl

Group, commented:
“In reviewing the year end results, I said that the signs of recovery from

recession were patchy. This remains the case and I am therefore pleased to

report that the Group's first quarter's pre-tax profit is up by 10% over that for

the corresponding quarter of 1992. ZENECA has turned in a robust
performance with trading profits from two of its businesses. Pharmaceuticals
and Specialties, significantly ahead of last year. ICl has maintained its trading

profit in market conditions that continue to be difficult, particularly in

Continental Europe, and has benefited from the extensive programmes of self-

help and cost-cutting on which it has been engaged since 1991. The Group as

a whole enjoyed substantial gains from currency rates during the quarter.

While there are signs of economic recovery in some markets, these haveWhile there are signs of economic recovery in some markets, these have
not yet led to an improvement in volume and pressure on prices in general
remains. It is too early to express any definite views regarding the prospects
for the full year. However, a continuing competitive pound and the

restructuring programmes will benefit both ICl and ZENECA."

New Basis for Group Segmental Reporting
The first quarter’s results contained in this Statement are quoted using a

new basis for segmental reporting which reflects the previously announced
reorganisation of the 1CI Group into ICl andZENECA. Comparative figures

have been restated to be on a consistent basis.

Comparison with First Quarter of 1992 - Before Exceptional Items

GROUP
Group turnover in the first quarter was £3 ,330m compared with £3,Q55m
1992. The increase resulted from higher turnover in both ZENECA (+13%.in 1992. The increase resulted from higher turnover in bothZENECA (+13%)

and in ICl (+7%).
Trading profit before exceptional items at £279m was £26m above 1992.

ZENECA
Turnover in the first quarter was £!,J3lm compared with£I,Q02m in

1992- The sales increase resulted mainly from exchange gains (+14%) and
slightly higher selling prices (+1 %), offset by the impact ofdivestments (-2%).

Trading profit rose 13% to £204m due principally to a strong first quarter

performance by Pharmaceuticals. Sales of ‘Zestnl’, ‘Diprivan’, ‘Zoladex’ and
‘Nolvadex’ were in aggregate some 57% higher than equivalent sales in the

first quarter of 1992, reflecting higher underlying volume growth (+33%).
exchange benefits (+21%) and price increases (+3%). ‘Tenormin’sales were
affected in the USA by generic competition and were approximately 10%
lower world-wide than for the first quarter of 1992, reflecting a reduction in

underlying volumes (-21%} together with a small price reduction, partially

offset by exchange gains (+12%). Agrochemicals profit of£37m was below

last year’s level due mainly to die uncertainties of the Common Agricultural

Policy reforms reducing sales volumes in Western Europe. Elsewhere, sales

indications arc more positive. Specialties profit increased due to favourable

exchange rates and an improved cost structure.

Turnover grew by 7% to £2,287m with increases in all businesses. The
impact of favourable exchange movements (+9%) was partly offset by lower

ing prices (-2%).

Trading profit incTrading profit increased by 3% to £75m. In Paints, trading profit was
down £4m to £1 8m due to lower volumes in Europe and the United States.

Materials trading profit was £lm compared to a profit of £12m last year, with
the reduction due primarily to lower prices and volumes in European
businesses which are experiencing strong competition. Trading profit in

Industrial Chemicals increased by £8m to £25m in 1993 as a result of
continuing cost reduction and favourable exchange rates. Regional business
profits rose by £14m to £20m with improved performances in Australia and
Canada.

Income from associates at £15m was £9m above 1992 and included an
improved contribution from AECI Ltd.

Taxation
The tax charge for the quarter was £75m ( 1992 £62m) representing an

effective rate of 32% on earnings before exceptional items.

Group Profit and Loss Account
The unaudited trading results of the Group for the first quarter of 1993.

together with comparative figures for 1992, are set out below. The figures

have been prepared in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 3
and comparative figures restated.

First Quarter 1992 First Quarter 1993

Before

Except-

ional

llenu

Lm

Except-

ional

Items

Lm
Total*

£m

Before

Except-

ional

Items

£m

Except-

ional

hems

Lm
Total

Lm

3,055 - 3.055 Turnover 3330 - 3330

253 (22) 231 Trading profit 279 — 279
6 - 6 Income from associates 15 — 15
- 23 23 Profit on sale of operations - - -

(48) — (48) Net interest payable (61) - (61)

211 1 212 Profit before taxation 233 _ 233
(64) 2 (62) Taxation (75) — (75)

(6) -
(6) Attributable to minorities (9) - (9)

141 3 144 Net profit 149 - 149

19.8p 0.5p 20.3p Earnings per£l Ordinary Share 20.9p - 20.9p

*Abridged results;full statutory accountsfor the year 1992, together with an
unqualifiedaudit report, have been lodged with the Registrar ofCompanies.

Next Announcement
Trading results for the first halfof 1993 will be announced on Thursday

29 July 1993.

Imperial Chemical Industries plc

__

-
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COMPANY NEWS: UK _

Paper profits encourage flotation
James Buxton reports on the development of Inveresk since its management

buy o

I
NVERESK, the Scottish

speciality paper company,

the subject of a manage-

ment buy-out in 1990, is com-

ing to the market via a placing

and intermediaries offer to

raise £3Qm. The issue would
value the company at over

£75m.

The pathfinder prospectus

will be Issued next Thursday
and Inveresk will join the

diminished band of quoted
British-owned paper companies

in an Industry dominated by
large foreign-owned groups.

Yet it believes it can not only

survive but also expand, partly

through acquisition. In the

European speciality paper sec-

tor.

Inveresk is a famous name in

British paper-making, formed
alter the first world war as a
grouping of private mills. In
1981 it was bought by Georgia-

Pacific of the l/S. When prob-

lems at home hit GP it co-oper-

ated in allowing Mr Stefan
Key, Inveresk’s managing
director, to put together a man-
agement buy-out backed by
Morgan Grenfell Development
Capital.

The MBO brought a powerful
dose of managerial energy and
also allowed Inveresk to make
investments, running at
between £5m and £6m a year in

each of the last two years, in

improved capacity, which had
not been possible in the later

stages of GFs ownership.

Merivale
Moore loss

reduced
MERIVALE Moore, the

property company, cut pre-tax

losses in the six months to

December 31 from £1.63m to

£747.000.

The shares advanced lOp to

49p, a new high for the year.

Mr Grenville Dean, chair-

man, said: “These figures,

whilst no cause for euphoria in

themselves, suggest that the

blood letting has been arrested

and that the company has com-
menced its recovery."

For the rest of the year he
said shareholders could look

forward to much better news
as a result of the £5m settle-

ment of its claims for damages
concerning the collapse of a

building and improved trading

conditions.

Turnover for the six months
was £12.4m (£H2m). The pre-

tax result was helped by lower
interest charges of £3.01m
(£4.08m). Losses per share were

3.66p (7-9p).

The interim dividend is omit-

ted - lp was paid previously

but the final was passed.

Grampian TV
edges higher

Grampian Television returned

profits of £33Im pre-tax for the

year to February 28, a mar-
ginal improvement over the

previous £3.1£m.
Advertising revenue for the

Aberdeen-based ITV company
declined 3.7 per cent Turnover
totalled £2Q.6m (£20.4m).

After tax of £1.07m (£L12m)
and an extraordinary credit of

£135,000 (charge £688,000),

being additional tax relief for

Channel 3 licence application

costs, profit for the year
worked through at £2.28m
(£L37m).

Earnings emerged at 14.75p

(H23p) and a proposed final

dividend of 5p makes a 6.1p

(5.5p) total

Glenburnie, the property
investment and development
subsidiary, increased its profits

contribution from £615.000 to

£847,000.

Folkes sharply
lower at £lm
Folkes Group, the Midlands-

based property, engineering
and building products com-
pany, showed a fall in profits

from £25m to Elm pre-tax for

the 1992 year.

A reduction in the proposed
final dividend to 0.925p leaves

a l.5p (2J375p) total Earnings
per share fell to l.25p (4.93p).

Priority was given to increas-

ing market share both in the

UK and overseas. Sales to the
US improved 31 per cent while
exports overall expanded 11

per cent

Property profits were
unchanged at £2.4m but those
of the engineering division fell

from Elm to £34,000. Building

products incurred losses of

£123m (£838,000).

Group turnover declined
from £43-2m to £39,8m.

Majedie net asset

value rises to 204p

Majedie Investments reported
net asset value of 204p at
March 31, compared with 171p
a year earlier.

Net revenue for the six

months to end-March was
£1.26m (£U5m) for earnings of

After little more than a year
Inveresk was able to pay hack
about £2Qm of senior debt and
mezzanine financing out of
improved cash flow
Mr Key is keen to dispel the

notion that the paper Industry
consists solely of very large
companies with capital invest-

ments miming to £250m per
machine

,
exposing them to vio-

lent cyclical swings in what
are, in effect, commodity mar-
kets.

“We are a major force in spe-

ciality paper making world-
wide," he said. James Capel,

the company’s broker added in

a circular that Inveresk should

not be seen as “a fish in
a big sea” but rather as having
a significant presence “in a
number of rockpools”.

Each of Inveresk’s four rams
,

three of which are within 4Q
minutes drive of the head
office in Dunfermline, Fife,

with the fourth, near Wells in

Somerset, have strong posi-

tions in specific areas, such as
business stationery, label
papers and coated graphic
boards.

Although Inveresk now
exports 44 pa cent of its out-

put it has been hit by the
recession in the UK, with turn-

over falling from £98m in the

year to December 1 1990 to

£86m last year.

However, operating margins
increased from 7.6 per cent in

1990 to 9.8 per cent last year

2.41p (2.19p) per share. The
interim dividend is raised from
an adjusted 1.25p to 2p to

reduce disparity.

Losses deepen at
Molyneux Estates

Venturi Trust

assets up 18%
Venturi Investment Trust
announced an 18 per cent
increase, from 244.0lp to

287.87p, in net asset value of

the capital indexed shares over

the U months to March 31.

Net revenue amounted to
£341520 (£214,856) for earnings

per income share of 35Sp to

4.03p.

The total dividend Is raised

from 3.26p to 3.45p, with a final

of 1.99p.

English National
share restructure

English National Investment
has released details of the pro-
posed share capital restructure

announced in March.
For every preferred ordinary

held on May 20 shareholders
will receive L493318 zero divi-

dend shares and 2.613341 ordi-

nary shares. For every deferred

ordinary share held they will

receive 1.159988 zero dividend
shares and 2.030006 ordinary
shares. Fractions of shares
arising on conversion will be
disregarded.

It is also proposed that the
company’s articles of associa-

tion be amended to include
provisions to effect a winding

up in June 2003.

For the year to March 31
attributable profits amounted
to £517,839 (£510,478). equal to

earnings of 16.4p (i€.2p) and
11.5p (11 .3p) respectively per
preferred and deferred shares.

A final dividend of lL2p per
preferred share makes a same-
again I6.2p total. A final of

8.75p on the deferred shares
holds the total at ll^p.

Net asset value per preferred
share at March 31 stood at

339.0P (288.1p). For the deferred

the figure was 264.6p (213.Ip).

Comae moves 9%
ahead to f0.39m

Comae Group, the USM-quoted
computer consultant, lifted

pre-tax profits by 9 per cent,

from £362,424 to £394,723, In

1992 and is returning to the

dividend list with a proposed
final of 1.5p.

The result was struck after

an exceptional £52,348, being

costs relating to an abortive

acquisition. The group was
continuing to strengthen its

balance sheet and seeking a
suitable acquisition.

Turnover improved from
£9.97m to £ll.lm; operating
income amounted to £481,710

(£439,641). Earnings per share

slipped to 3.94p (4.05p).

I - jj i ••
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^Mr^Key said tbere were

Stefan Key: major force in

when pre-tax profits increased

marginally from £5.5m to

£S&m. Mr Key ’said that while

the results did not at first sight

look a spectacular basis for a
flotation, they actually repre-

sented a very sound perfor-

mance.
“We’ve fought our way

through a very difficult climate

and invested heavily. We’ve
got great capacity for organic
growth, none of bur mills Is

running at capacity. We can
expand without taking on
more people."

Though there are no directly

comparable quoted paper com-
panies, analysts regard the per-

formance as impressive.

Mr Key said the MBO was

designed .with a relatively

early in mind. The Institu-

tions which backed it - Mor-

gan Grenfell, County NatWest

Ventures i»wd 3i - would be

icpppfwg about 65 per cent of

their holdings, while manage-

ment would retain between 80

and 85 per cent of their stakes.

GP, which had the right to 5

per cent of the proceeds of a

flotation. Is taking a 3^ per

cent stake.

After the flotation the exist-

ing institutional shareholders

should end up with about 40

per r-ont- of the company with

management having between

25 and 30 per cent and new

cfcidren" of bigger groups

which Inveresk was itself

before the MBO. ,

James Capel, hoyever,

pointed out that,
5j*ted,

Inveresk would be attractive as

an acquisition for other papa-

“mpSSl. naming Portals-?

quofcedBritish speciality paper

maker, as a potential predate

“We have no ambition to oe

taken over,” said Mr Key.

He added that performance

in the first four months of this

year bad been very encourag-

ing, ahead of last year in both

sales and volume m the

"extremely modest" UK recov-

ery. .„

The foil prospectus will be

Issued on May 20 and dealing

in the shares begins on June 2.

Hopkinsons tumbles to £2m
By Graham Dollar

Molyneux Estates, the
USM-quoted property Invest-

ment group, reported increased

losses before tax of £245,000 for

the six months to December 24.

The outcome was struck
after taking account of a
£309,000 deficit from its Over-

gate Centre associate and com-
pared with a deficit on an
FRS 3 basis of £222,000.

Turnover increased from
£1.02m to £1.22m. Losses per

share came out at l.35p (L22pX
Net indebtedness was

broadly unchanged and cur-

rently stands at £l6.5m for the
parent company and £5J2m rep-

resenting Overgate's borrow-
ings.

HOPKINSONS Group saw
profits tumble from £5.l6m to

£2.06m pre-tax over the 12

months to January 31 leading

the Huddersfield-based abra-

sives, plastic products and gas

control equipment company to

cut Us dividend.

The shares fell 4p to 40p.

Profits were struck after an
exceptional charge of £600,000

(£900.000) to cover redundan-
cies at the Bryan Donkin engi-

neering operation which was
hit by the decision by British

Gas, its largest customer, to

reduce capital spending.

The figures marked the first

full year's inclusion of Carbo,

the industrial abrasives group
acquired for some £31m in
1991. The move wiped out Hop-
kinsons’ cash pile and led to a
turnround from interest

income of£L46m to payable of

£lJ3m.
Net borrowings amounted to

grg.fim at the year-end, giving

gearing of 38 per cent Capital

expenditure totalled £2.8m in a
“closely-controlled investment
programme” according to Mr
Bill GoodalL chairman.
Group turnover amounted to

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the holders

US$40,800,000

8 per cent. Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 1995 (the "Bonds")

ofInchcape (Bermuda) Limited (the "Company")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Company has elected to redeem all of foe outstanding Bonds on

3rd Jtioe 1993 (the "Redemption Date") pursuant to condition 6(2) of the Bonds. The Bonds will be

redeemed at their principal amount, together with interest accrued since 15th August, 1992 (foe

“Redemption Price").

I

The Redemption Price will become due and payable ou the Redemption Date. Payment of the

Redemption Price will be made upon presentation and surrender of the Bonds, together with all

unmanned coupons, at any of (he following offices:

Standard Chartered Bank,

107-108 Part Lane,

London W1Y4HY.
United Kingdom

Standard Chartered Bank A.G.,

Bleicherweg 62,

CH 8002 Zurich,

Switzerland

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York,

60 Wall Street.

New York,

N.Y. 10260,

United States of America

Banqne G£n£rale du Luxembourg SJL,
14 Rue Aldringeo,

Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

Avenue des Arts 35,

Brussels 1040,

Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
Mainzer Landsfrasse,

46, 6000 Frankfurt-am-Main,
1 Germany

From and after foe Redemption Date interest will cease to accrue on foe Bonds. Unmatured coupons
dne after foe Redemption Date (whether or not attached) will become void and no payment will be
made in respect thereof.

DATED: 30th April, 1993 By: Inchcape (Bermuda) Limited

STAYONE STEP
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TO SEOUL.

You'll find the Financial Times on many leading airlines and at hotels and
kiosks in business centres all around the world. So wherever your business

takes you, our news and views can still be part ofyour business dav
Any problems call the FT Copyline on 4969 156851SO
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£102.5m (£59.4m including

Carbo for four months). After a

49 per cent tax charge earnings

per share fell from 4.57p to

\.31p; the proposed final divi-

dend is cut to 0.4p (2J5p) for a

total of l^p (3.7p>.

Mr Goodafl said the group

had been hit by the impact of

"deepening industrial reces-

sion” on the abrasives busi-

ness.

Current trading was about

the same level as in the second

half or Last year, he added,
with the exception of Germany
which was “particularly
affected by the recession".
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Kwik Save mounts advance to £61m
By Paul Taylor

SAVE, Britain's largest
^scount grocery retailer^S-

competition
1^ ~

However, the group cau-
tJoncd that it did not expect to
maintain this level of
growth against a compara-
tively stronger second half last
year.

Earnings per share of 26.5p
for the 28 weeks to March 13
were 18.9 per cent ahead
of the 22.29p recorded a vear
earlier.

The interim dividend is

increased 15 per cent to Mp
»4.7p).

Mr Graeme Seabrook the
chief executive who is leaving
next month to become manag-
ing director of Dairy Farm
International, the Hong Kong-
based group which owns 28 per
cent of Kwik Save, said the
results demonstrated the con-
tinued success of the group's
“no-nonsense” approach to
food retailing.

He will be replaced by Mr
Graeme Bowler who has been
running Franklins. Dairy
Farm's wholly owned Austra-
lian subsidiary.

Yesterday. Mr Seabrook
acknowledged the growing

Fenner confirms
takeover approach
By Andrew Baxter

FENNER, the Hull-based
producer of power transmis-
sion equipment, industrial
conveyor belting and fluid
power products, which has
seen its profits slide over the
past few years yesterday
responded to the recent sharp
rise in its share price by con-
firming takeover interest in
the company.
Fenner said it had “received

indications of interest which
might or might not lead to an
offer being made” for the com-
pany. The shares have risen
from 65p over the past week
and yesterday closed lp higher
at 85p following the company's
statement. At this level the
group is valued at £37m.
The statement immediately

increased speculation that
Wassail, the mini-conglomerate

which acquired a 1.6 per cent
stake last June, might be pre-
paring a bid. Mr Chris Miller.
Wassail's chief executive,
would not comment yesterday.
Mr Mark Abrahams, Fen-

ner's finance director, said the
statement was made in the
interests of shareholders, and
without any acceptance or
denial of the speculation about
Wassail.

The announcement raises
the prospect of a bid for a com-
pany which has recently been
going through a difficult
period. Over the last three
years pre-tax profits have
fallen from £16.4m to £5.5m in
1991-92.

In February Mr Tom Brown
resigned as managing director

and on March 26 Fenner said it

expected to report an attribut-

able loss for the six months to

February 28.

Stakis seeking to expand
By Michael Sfcaptnker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

STAJKIS, the Glasgow-based
hotel and casino group which
faced a financial and manage-
ment crisis two years ago, has

recovered sufficiently to begin

buying new assets. Mr David
Michels, chief executive, said

yesterday.

Mr Michels, who joined

Stakis from Hilton UK in
December 1991. said the group
was looking for hotels to add to

the 30 it already owned, ft also

wanted to add to its 18 casinos.

He added that Stakis, which
announces half-year results in

June, had cut gearing from 79

per cent to 35 per cent Debt
had been reduced from £235m.

to £H6m and creditor banks
cut from 21 to nine.

< MAKE SURE YOU
UNDERSTAND THE CHANGES

EASTERN EUROPE

Read ihe following publications from the Financial Times.

East European Markets

Finance East Europe

East European Business Law

East European Insurance Report
•

East European Energy Report

For a Free sample copy

Please contact Clare Borrett, Dept C,

Financial Times Newsletters,

126 Jcrmyn Street, London, SWlY 4UJ.

Tel: (+44 71)411 4414 Fax: (+ 44 71)411 4415.
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competition in the discount
grocery sector but brushed
aside suggestions that
Kwik Save's margins could
como under Increasing pres-
sure.

He said the group had con-
tinued to make “substantial
gains” in market share in a
strongly competitive environ-
ment and was continuing to
reduce overheads as a percent-

age of sales, in part by
investing heavily Jn new tech-
nology.

Sales, including VAT, grew
14.3 per cent in the first half to

£1.49bn (£1.31bn). Underlying
volume from like-for-like sales
rose 8 per cent, while the 35

new stores opened during the
period added 6 per cent
The group operates more

than 788 stores and its recently
accelerated expansion plans
call for opening at least one
new store a week. Including its

first in Scotland. It has also

recently launched a range of
own-label No Frills generic
products which will be sold

alongside discounted branded
groceries in all Its stores.

Drinks and tobacco, sold
through the Uquorsave off-li-

cence chain, increased slightly

as a percentage of total sales

and represented about 23 per
cent of the total mix.
Overall, grocery sales rose

13.4 per cent while lower-mar-

gin liquor sales increased 18.7

per cent. Mr Seabrook said gro-

cery margins were consistent
with the previous year and
Uquor/tobacco margins slightly

improved.
Operating profit increased

16.3 per cent to £6l.4m
(£52.8m), including £10.3m
(£8.6m> of rental income mostly
derived from in-store conces-

sions.

Net interest costs fell to

£400,000 (£l.6m) and the group
ended the period with net cash
balances of £253m. The group

expects to maintain a low level

of underlying borrowings.
See Lex

Plateau spurns Kingstream offer

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

KINGSTREAM Resources, the
small Australian exploration
company which has made a
hostile bid for Plateau Mining,
the former UK natural
resources company that Is now
a shell, virtually doubled the
terms erf Its all-share offer to

£2J7m yesterday but was met
with immediate rejection.

Mr Donald Driver. Plateau’s
chairman, said the bid contin-

ued to be “without merit". He
added: “Plateau shareholders

are concerned about the qual-

ity, not the quantity, of Kings-

tream's shares."

He pointed out that Kings-

tream ’s latest accounts were
heavily qualified by its audi-

tors on the grounds of a defi-

ciency of working capital.

“This was in spite of Kings-

tream borrowing money from
its shareholders and pledging

certain of its major assets as

security. I can see no merit in

anybody accepting shares of
this doubtful value."

Mr Driver said Kingstream's

shares had dropped by more

than 15 per cent since toe first

offer on April 13.

Kingstream said it was
increasing its offer to three of

its ordinary shares for every 10

Plateau ordinary to take

account of the increased value

of the UK company following

the agreement for Plateau to

sell Its interest in the Mhon-
doro joint venture in Zim-
babwe to Delta Gold for shares

worth more than £L5o.
Kingstream said the new

offer valued each Plateau share

at about 5.18p against a sus-

pension price of 3p.

SE looks

at small
companies
By Richard Waters

THE LONDON Stock Exchange
yesterday announced a 16-pcr-

son working party with a wide
brief to look at all aspects of
how small companies raise

capitaL
The group has been assem-

bled following the decision
last month to keep alive the
Unlisted Securities Market for

smaller companies for a short
period, rather than close it

this year.

The group has been asked to

"define the scope of the financ-

ing problem, assess potential

Investor interest and recom-
mend whether or not an alter-

native market is the light

solution.” the Exchange said.

It will he headed by Mr frm
Maepherson, a member of toe

Exchange’s board and chair-

man of Low & Bonar and Wat-
son & Philip, both listed corn-

parties.

It includes a number of

members of the City Group for

Smaller Companies, a pressure

group of financiers, brokers
and others whose efforts have
been instrumental In persuad-

ing the Exchange not to close

the DSM immediately.

Mr Maepherson said that his

group would look at all

aspects of capital raising by
small companies.

Hillsdown finance

director resigns
By Maggie Urry

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS, the
food group, has lost the finance
director it appointed only last

June.
Mr Simon Moffat resigned

because his appointment “has
not worked out as envisaged
by either side", the company
said yesterday.

He is expected to receive
compensation but the amount
has yet to be agreed.

Sir John Nott, who yesterday
took over as chairman from Sir

Harry Solomon, told sharehold-
ers of the departure at yester-

day's annual general
meeting.

Mr Moffat is being replaced
by Mr Ray Mackie who joined
the group in January as corpo-

rate affairs director.

He came from KPMG Peat
Marwick, the group's auditors,

where he was corporate
finance partner.

Sir John refused to elaborate

on the reasons for Mr Moffat’s

departure, but suggestions
were that the personal chemis-
try had not worked out

Sir John also told sharehold-

ers that “the current year has

started reasonably well for toe

company. Trading is up to our
expectations”.

Analysts are forecasting a

rise in pre-tax profits from

£154. Ira to about £170m-£l7oin.
Sir John said it was too early
to make firm predictions but
he was confident over pros-

pects.

Alter the meeting Sir John
said the sharp increases in
input costs following sterling's

fall last autumn were now
beginning to settle dov.-n.

He said that the group had
decided not to float its house-
building business this year
after all.

The division was doing well

and its earnings and cashflow
were more important to the
group than the lunds which
might be raised from a rota-

tion, he added.

Similarly, sales of parts of

the furniture division might be
delayed as the business was
performing well.

However, other asset dispos-

als were progressing, he
said.

A number of shareholders
thanked Sir Harry for his

contribution to the group
which he co-fotinded in

1975.

He remains a non-executive
director. Sir John said that

Hillsdown had been through a
period of difficult trading but

nevertheless under Sir Harry's

leadership profits had risen
from Elm io 1980 to over £150m
in 1992.
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Total assets Ptas 9,717,131

million*.

11% oftotal Spanish banking

system.

i'*; ,•

1992 pre-tax profits up 25.5%. }.
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JOBS: Complaints that new

YET again the Jobs column
is appealing to readers to

help to settle an argument
This time, though, the vehement
reactions when the point first

tame up suggest that my view on
the matter won't get anywhere
near as much support as you
gave me when I last made such
an appeal 13 weeks ago.

On that occasion the issue was
whether a certain psychological
test was right to regard disdain

for the conversation of "ordinary,

habit-bound conventional people"

as a mark of creative intelligence.

A handsome 95 per cent of your
responses agreed that, by and
large, it wasn’t.

Today's issue is more directly

practical. It arose at a gathering

held at Nottingham University a

few days ago by the central body
serving the associations of former

students of the United Kingdom’s
universities - the Conference
of University Convocations and
Graduate Associations.

The initial session could well

have been sub-titled “From the

sublime to the ridiculous". The
opening two speakers were both
eminent academics. The first was
Professor Gareth Williams of

London University. The second
was Dr Bill Newton-Smith of
Oxford, now also taking a leading

FINANCIAL TIMES
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RECRUITMENT — —
technology encourages mental laziness are somewhat

Don't bar the tool, blame the trainer

I

part in the creation of the new
Central European University

funded by George Soros. Both
were largely optimistic about

the future of higher educational

institutions.

Then came the Jobs column,

which was less so.

But the argument that needs

to be settled didn't arise from
what any of us said in our set-

piece speeches. It boiled up In the

discussion afterwards when, to a
question on educational methods,

I replied critically by citing the

case of a colleague who, as well

as strumming a keyboard part-

time as a journalist, is taking a

full-time degree course.

On starting it, wishing to be

sure her home computers soft-

ware was compatible with the

college’s system, she asked her

tutor which word-processing
program was in use. His response

was to warn her against relying

on a computer when producing
her student essays.

The reason, he said, was that

in all her examinations she would
have to work in long-hand. She
would therefore be wise to keep

her fist in for protracted stints

of pen-pushing.

Now that strikes me as a

wasteful requirement True, the

development of bandwriting skin

is essential In education's earlier

stages, and it remains the simplest

means of framing shortish

communications throughout life.

But the practice of churning out

thousands of words in long-hand

over periods of hours is surely

obsolescent.

While there is no harm in folk

doing it as a labour of love (as

they might make wooden cart-

wheels), to force it on students at

university level is a different

matter. Given their increasingly

probable need to use a keyboard

in the business of earning their

living, they'd be better occupied

In developing the requisite skills

as part of their studies.

So I upped and said as much
to the conference.

Whereupon nigh a hundred
pairs of eyes turned evil and
zeroed in on me. Besides being
awed. I was startled. Such a re-

action might have been expected
if the audience had consisted

entirely of academics, who can
usually be relied on to leap to the

defence of their institutional

habits. But a good many of those

present were business people.

Mercifully, instead of leaving

me to be savaged, Bill Newton-
Smith promptly riposted that

if he had his way, except in

subjects where computers are

now indispensable, students
would be barred from using word-

processors for their course-work.

At which a large part of the mob
broke into spontaneous applause.

The reason he gave, which also

drew approval, was that the toil

of writing long-hand concentrates

the mind on producing succinct
and disciplined results. By
contrast, computer technology
tends to blind students to the
need to apply hard and deep
thought to a question, by making
It easier for them just to smother
it with large numbers of words.

Despite being taken aback, I

was disposed to argue in detail

that it ain’t necessarily so. In the
event, given that the consensus
of the meeting was against me
and that people were impatient to

move to other topics, I refrained

- which might give my return to

the argument from the safety of a

newspaper office the mien of a

double act of cowardice.

Even so, on reflection, it seems

worse just to let the Issue drop.

For I doubt that the long-hand

lobbyists' case is- as strong as

their commitment to it is fierce.

Take for instance Dr Newton-

Smith’s cl?*™ that word-processors

encourage mental laziness. It is

far from the first time that such

charges have been made against

an important technical advance.

Even the first invention of

lettering, enabling us to write

things down instead of storing

them in our heads, was criticised

on similar grounds by Plato in

the last part of the Phaedrus
some 2,400 years ago.

In it, he has the supposed
inventor of letters go before his

kizig, boasting that the result

would be to make people “wiser,

and better able to remember". To
which the king replies:

“...you, as being the father of

letters, have ascribed to them
now in your fondness exactly the

reverse of their real effects.

For this invention of yours w»u

produce forgetfulness w
Tpinrfs of those who learn it, by

causing them to neglect their

memory inasmuch as, from tneir

confidence In writing, they will

recollect by the external aid of

foreign symbols, and not by the

internal use of their own facul-

ties. Your discovery, therefore, is

a medicine not for tnemoiy, but

for recollection -for recalling to,

not for keeping in mind.

“And you are providing tor

your disciples a show of wisdom

without the reality. For, acquiring

by your means much information

unaided by instruction, they will

appear to possess much know-

ledge, while in fact they will for

the most part’know nothing at all;

and, moreover, be disagreeable

people to deal with, as having

become wise in their own conceit,

Instead of truly wise.”

Oddly enough. I have not

heard anyone recently urging

that students be barred from

taking notes and reading written

texts. So perhaps the effects have

turned out less bad than the long-

feared” Nor°do~i"see ~why the

S!; need be worse where

word-processors “» '^TeSther

wisely' or^foolisbly. and there is

Sing in ‘he tool nself thM

decides which oT the wo »>» “
the case. The decisive factor

Lam to be whether the

wise application is trained into

Sfusers by their educators.

If people capable of giving

such training are scarce in the

universities, there’s wta^y ™
lack of them in certain places

elsewhere. The printable name

f0r
^rehc'^a° model, react to

an unacceptable pieco of wilting

by waiting until the deadline, is £
siekeningly close, then throwing

it back at you with the command

to re-write it because it is wrong.

There's no use asking why it is

wrong. Even if they'd time to tell

you, they probably do not know.

All they know Is that it is wrong,

and that's that. You have no

choice but to find out why for

yourself and set things right.

As a learning method, that is

surely more effective than not

just writing the piece out long-

hand, but carving it in stone.

Michael Dixon
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S.G.WARBURG securities

Structured Sales

S.G. Warburg Securities is seeking to recruit an individual for its growing

structured sales ream. This position will involve rhe development and pricing

of structured produers for fixed interest investors, the preparation of

marketing material and rhe internal promotion of ideas.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate wirh 2-3 years’ experience

In the bond or swap markers.

Good technical skills including a high level of computer literacy and

exposure to financial mathematics arc required, together with the high

energy level and initiative ro make new ideas work.

This is an attractive opportunity to join an expanding area of the business

with excellent prospects for career development.

Wc offer a competitive salary plus a full range of banking benefits.

Applications enclosing a curriculum vitae, which w ill be treated in strict

confidence, should he sent ro:-

Anita Sprules

S.G.Warburg Group Management l.rd..

1 Finsbury Avenue,

London EC2M 2PA.
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INYESTMEN" I MANAGER/

STOCKBROKER
Wc arc a rapidly growing Asset

Management group seeking to e*pnitd

our fund management business. Wc

require further members of our team.

The successful candidate will have .

good identifiable investment

performance and a loyal client base,

remuneration will be geared to results.

Directorship could be available to

right candidate. CV to: HTW Janson.

COLUMBUS ASSET
.

MANAGEMENT LTD
22 Bans Place. London SWIXOEP

SETTLEMENTS MANAGER -

BERMUDA
InieriMliunal equity & derivative arbitrage

firm requite, pan-tune manage, in munike
settlements Would suit person with

substantial iavmtnenl'pciuiun income who

enjoys got ftoutdoor lire.

Bos Not .VMM. Finn octal Times,

Southwark Bridge. London Stl 9HL

PLANT
CONTROLLER
DUSSELDORF
Germany, Know U.S. &

German Accounting. Fluent

German/English 5-7 years

exp. in financial mgml
position in a mfg. plant

180,000 DM. C.V. to J. Boyd

& Associates. 15840 Ventura

Bfvd., #838, Encino,

CA 91436 USA or

FAX (818) 981-6505.

Strategic product development
in the derivatives market

UFFE is Europe's leading marketplace lor the

trading of financial futures and options, and

the third largest exchange in the world. Successful

product development has been a constant factor

behind UFFE's continuing growth, and we are

now looking for a suitably experienced individual

to join a small team operating at ihe forefront of

development In the derivatives market.'

Reporting to the Director of Financial Product

Development, you will concentrate on the

technical development and eventual

implementation of novel products aimed at non-

tradltionaf market sectors such as insurance and

commercial property. This will involve you in

considerable desk-based research, as well as

extensive consultation with UFFE members and

major players in tne target markets. Some

overseas travel will be required, reflecting the

international scope of the challenge.

We are looking for a highly numerate graduate,

probably aged early 30s, who can demonstrate

proven product design experience in the

derivatives market Self-motivated with good

conceptual thinking skills, you will be an assured

communicator, an effective presenter and an

enthusiastic team-player. Naturally, any

knowledge of the insurance and/or commercial

property markets would be a plus.

This high-profile opportunity offers excellent

development prospects within UFFE.

A competitive negotiable starting salary will be

backed by an attractive range of large-company

benefits Including a car.

Please apply, enclosing your detailed cv, to

Helen Jenkins, Personnel Director,

UFFE. Cannon Bridge. London EC4R 3XX.

LI FF(
The London tmenvutonal Finance!

Futures and Options Exdrange

Wholesale Banknote Dealing
Our client is a global bank seeking to expand its

activities in wholesale banknote dealing.

We invite applications from banknote dealers and

dealing .support managers with a minimum of five years’

relevant experience in a wholesale banknote dealing

environment.

Attractive remuneration packages arc provided.

Applicants .should write with details of their current

experience and remuneration package, supported by a

curriculum vitae, to Julian Burnett,

PA Consulting Group, 123 Buckingham Palace Rood.
London SWIW9SR.

jJT^Consulting

Group
Creating Business .Advantage
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Assistant Fund Manager
International Investment Trust

c.£40,000 Package Central London

Exceptional opportunity for a talented professional to assist in the management

of the listed investment portfolio for this prestigious investment trust.

THE COMPANY
Renowned business. Successful record of
investment ;md profitability.

Active in the UK, Continental Europe and the L’S.

large investment portfolio comprises unlisted and
listed securities.

THE POSITION
Fucu«oit listed portfolio of inaitih L'K equities.

Monitor current holdings, analyse potential deals

and make investment recommendations.
Inrreused responsibility for portfolio management
with experience. Work with small team ot

i iicej Jtivisec! exert j t ive>.

N B SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbent International

associated company

QUALIFICATIONS
» Bright graduate, probably aged 25-30. Sound

knowledge of UK equity market and inin. 3 vea«s

relevant background.
Outstanding analytical skills, excellent communicator,

ambitious, rigorous and highly numerate.

Self motivated, enthusiastic, mantie, with proven

good judgement. Eager u> develop career further

in blue-chip environment.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv.

Reference M I B 19

54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 071 493 6392

Bristol 0272 291142 * Glasgow 041 204 4334

Aberdeen 03*4 638080 • Slough 0753 819227

Birmingham 021 233 4656 • Manchester 0625 539953V
CORPORATE AND PROJECT FINANCE

OPPORTUNITIES
Eastern Europe andformer Soviet Union

Morgan Grenfell, the ljoinli in-based international

medium (unking and investment group, is one of

the Uilv's leading institutions. Our long established

presence within I -'astern European hanking has

recently been recognised in a survey published by

):urrmt»ney magazine.

We were voted the leading merchant bank,

providing financial advice and project finance for

Eastern liurn|x-an countries in their trade relations

with Western nations. This prestigious accolade

recognises our strong history of commitment to tlu*

development of business within the region,

jMrticularly in Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and

the former Soviet Union.

Our I/melon based team, dedicated to Eastern

Europe is supported by other .s|»ecu lists, for example

Oil and Gas, who are called upon for specific

projects ami supplemented by local expertise from

nur Moscow office.

Currently Morgan Grenfell is extremely active-

in Russia, Ukraine, Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan

working on behalf of foreign investors. Western

institutions ami host governments.

We now propose to expand this team of

specialists and seek applications front degree educated

candidates who can oiler:

• a minimum of two years' experience in finam ial

advisory work, jMrticularly M&A, project finance and

privatisation

• fluency (to a level ol being able to conduct

business negotiations) in at least one of l In-

following languages: Russian, Ukrainian, Azorluij.ini,

Polish and Hungarian

• a detailed understanding of both the current

business opportunities and reform policies of tin-

various countries of the region

• willingness to travel ami work >m assignments in

J-astern Europe.

A generous remuneration and benefits package
for this challenging roh- will he available
commensurate with the candidate's exjx-rience and
qualifications.

Applicants interested in this exciting opportunity
should send a full C. V. to Martyn Drain, Personnel
Manager, Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,
2 I, Great Winchester Street, (.oiidmi l-X'2P ?AX.

*

GRENFELL

International

Stockbrokers

COMPLIANCE

OFFICER

City

to £60,000 + car

Part of a nuyoT international bank, our client is a long
established and well respected City stockbrokers, princL
pally providing services tor UK and foreign institutions.

nml
PrHa

^
Hr and conslmctive the Compliance

Officer wiU be actively involved in all business areas
including equity and derivative sales and trading, corpor-
ate finance and research. Working closely with sentormanagement, he or she wiu provide advice and supporton ah aspects of the regulation of the intematiomd
securities markets. Researching and developing effmi^
internal procedures and monitoring prng amnieTX
Compliance Officer will have
throughout the organisation.

xpo&ure

Likely to be in their 30s, applicants should ideally be
lawyers or accountants with financial services evLri
ence, gained either in compliance or aud*

1

Please write, enclosing a career/salary historv ..a
daytane telephone nomber, to David Row FCAquoting reference H/70/F.
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Olobal Invesnnent Banking

Senior Transaction
Executive

Excellent package, inc. bonus
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Se lectio ti & Search
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VISA

MEMBER PROFITABILITY MANAGER
Excellent salary + Financial Sector Benefits

LONDON BASED

Visa is the Global leader in the Consumer Payments market and has over 18,000 banks linked into its worldwide network.

Member Profitability encompasses 3 general areas: profitability analysis for Senior Management Internationally, supporting
business case development for new corporate Initiatives and external consultancy to Member organisations to Improve Member
Profitability.

This position is responsible for the development and implementation of financial studies in these respective areas working with

Regional staff and Member institutions. The position is also responsible for recommending appropriate actions to encourage
the use of Visa services, development of new revenue streams, or the reduction In costs within a given area.

Visa is looking for a financial services professional who will provide leadership in this area.

The successful candidate will bring a solid foundation in financial analysis supported by general knowledge and experience in

assuming this role in a matrix organisation. 5 to 8 yeans of directly relevant experience at the Regional or International level is

highly desirable. Technical familiarity with the credit and debit card Industry is essential as is a commercial awareness of the

roles of systems, operations, marketing and strategy within the retail banking environment.

Additionally an advanced understanding of the Banking Industry's domestic, regional and international Interchange process is

essential. An awareness of EC Regulatory issues with regard to Money Transmission and cross border activities is important

Please write enclosing a current CV and salary details to Jenny Lower, HRD Manager, Visa International, P.O Box2S3, London W8 5TE.

CLOSING DATE: 5TH MAY

BOND SALES

INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMIST
SUPPORT FOR BO.VD SlTRFASURY TIUDINC

C£23K + B.WKING BENEFITS Cl IY

11u- hi* >m n iiw Ki'u'jrih Unit l»r NaiWeu Tn-awir* jihJ Capital Marki-li lia>

ail •ppurkiiiiily fur a highwahhre j*railuale m pun it* learn uf Howimnin*.

Reporting (u lire Seiiwr Inierrutiurrai KvoNimixt, ilii» it a Jlnor-luxei) n»le

proviiling iliiaiU.I anal* Heal orpporl Hi tales ami I railing. Il will eall fur

sirone 'kills in mmpuier m.uleliing anti involve a cunlributiiin Hi Written

research, the nmnitiTing nf market ami eciHHiniie ilevelupnietiU, partieularl*

in Jajun ainl Canaria, ami mnutitiniiating limling* H> the sale.* fiiftc.

Y.m are lilu-le to he a graduate with a g**xl tint ilegrn- .iml iilealh a Masters.

You si 1(111 1 « I luxe at tract t yean.
1
relevant aruUtieal experieniv, prefiTabl*

vvilli .time ja|*anese niarket Incut ledge, and die right hlencl I'l perumalitv anil

.ljiiiiuile fur a fr. ait-line role. Your luvkgrounil KMihl have been in any one .if

the iolluwing:

GtnhRXUFST

m if'V/R. 1/ AI.YA'

SUnu\A IIOX.\l OFFKI.U ORUiXlM nos

m ixifsrMsr fl.i v*:

Am lairupeaii languages would In- an advantage.

1'lease write, with your V* , to. Kolc-rl Thoniax. Head of Rejearrli. NatWeal

Treasury .uni v.lapual Markets, I fS Hwhnpsgale. I umlnn liC’M JUR.

NatWest Capital Markets
MsHbr Markets

Williams de Broe is a successful agency broker in U.K. and overseas bond markets. We now wish to recruit

certain key individuals to further strengthen our existing team.

We are looking for an experienced Gilt salesperson with an established client base. This individual would be

joining one of the leading Gilt desks in the City, which benefits from highly regaided U.K. research and an

acknowledged dealing expertise.

in overseas markets, where we have expanded rapidly over the last two years, we are interested in applicants at

ail levels of experience. Successful candidates will have the confidence and ability to provide the first class level of

service demanded by our institutional clients, a high degree of flexibility, and a willingness to work hard as a

member of a small enthusiastic team.

Additionally, we require a trainee salesperson to cover the Scandinavian markets. Applicants must have a

minimum academic qualification equivalent to a Masters Degree in Economics, be fluent in at least three

Scandinavian languages in addition to English and one other European language. Basic familiarity With computer
software is also essential. No previous experienceol bondmarkets is required.

Please apply to:

David Ackroyd,
Williams de Broe Pic, P.O. Box 515
6 Broadgate, London EC2M 2RP

RIYADBANK
SAUDI ARABIA

SENIOR EQUITY ANALYST
Bangkok

As one oi the leading merchant banking groups in South East Asia our

client has built a reputation for excellence and enjoys a highly ranked

equity research product throughout the region.

An opportunity exists for a senior analyst to Join the Thai team based In

Bangkok 10 expand Its coverage of the local market.

Candidates should have a minimum of 5 year's experience of company

analysis, a flexible and enquiring mind and proven ability to organise a

research team. Previous knowledge of the Thai market Is preferred but not

essential and our client would encourage applications from senior

analysts, currently based In the UK who wish to relocate.

This is a unique and challenging opportunity for an analyst to broaden his

or her experience. A comprehensive financial package will be offered to

the successful candidate.

Please reply in confidence quoting reference no. 4693 at 20 Cousin Lane,

I .ondon EC-1R 3TE. Telephone 071-236 7307 or Fax: 071-489 1 130.

STEPHENS SELECTION

Rlyad Bank is one of Saudi Arabia's most prominent Banks, with a

network of I7U domestic branches and international offices in the U.K.

and the USA.

The recently completed strategic business review has focused the Bank
on upgrading it’s technical delivery systems by implementing a ’State of
the Art' hardware/software platform.

Applications are invited for the fallowing key position from candidates

with an interest in joining Saudi Arabia's most dynamic financial

insrinuion and participating in the development of a unique 'Greenfield'

site.

PRODUCT MANAGER: ACCOUNTS DIVISION (G/L)

Based within the Accounts Division the position will entail the

management of alt activities related to the General Ledger
implementation Plan.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:

• Revise the existing Chon of Accounts to meet Bank's requirements.

- Identify all enhancements needed to meet Bank's future user

requirements.

- Develop and design Financial, Management and Regulatory Reports

to meet Management and Business requirements.

• Manage the development of the interfaces between the G/L and other

Applications.

^

- Ensure proper Training for Users.

- Ensure proper Parameterization of the System to meet Bank Chart of

Accounts.

- To lead the implementation acceptance test.

- To ensure pruprr security levels in the system.

JOB REQUIREMENTS^

- Minimum S years experience at Managerial Level within a Financial

System Area.

- Experience in DUN Sl BRADSTREET G/L Millennium "M" series

V. 3.0.2 and related Modules (EG. Fixed Assets St Accounts
Payable).

- Experience in Financial Control. Regulatory and Management
Reporting.

- Technical background in DUN & BRADSTREET G/L System
implementation and building interfaces with other Banking
Applications,

Please send resume to Box No. A496S, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9ML

Equity Analytics
Our client is one of the most successful global financial institutions,

with a domino nt position in many of the world's major markets. They are

currently seeking an experienced professional to work in a small London-
Ixised team responsible for the development of equity analytics to provide

creative and timely solutions to satisfy increasing demand from Institutional

clients.

Tile role involves:

• developing equity portfolio analytics and asset allocation models

• funning strategies for rite purpose of lioth customer investment anti

proprietary irjdin.R

• designing equity derivative products to meet client needs

Highly developed equity porifi <lio skills and hands-on experience in

asset allocation modelling are key. and these will have been acquired

tltrough at least 5-t years' experience in a sophisticated trading or hind

management environment. You must possess exceptional quantitative skills

and lx- at ease in die design and use of advanced PC wurksiaii< m-lxised

systems. An m-depth knowledge of equity related capital markets

instruments and experience in a proprietary trading environment in

international markets would he an added advantage. You will be able to

demonstrate a general level of education at least equivalent to first degree
level, and preference may lx: given to those whose intellect and creativity is

evidenced by further education or research beyond this level.

This professional expertise must lx1 matched by the self confidence

and personal skiffs to handle clients with authority and to influence

colleagues in sales and trading elsewhere in ilie linn.

A highly competitive base salary and performjnee-related I tonus

jre offered, together with the range of benefits expected of a major

institution. If you are interested in pursuing this outstanding opportunity

please write - in confidence - enclosing a cvunprehertsiie summary of
your background and experience, to Rachel Smith at the address liclow.

Please list separately any companies to whom vour details should not he

sent as applications' will he forwarded direct to our client for

consideration.

BERNARD HODES

Birmingham Bristol.

Cardiff - Manci iFsTVJt

Griffin f louse. lt»l I I.immersmith Rd,
London Wti BBS.

/Jii <«(
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APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
appears

every Wednesday & Thursday (UK only) and Friday (IntT only)

Swiss Cantobank
Securities Limited

Swiss Securities Company based in rhe Cry of London, wiih dynamic

trading activities and fast growing Fund Management department, is

looking to fill an additional position of

Mold-Currency Bond Fond Adviser

to assist in advising Tour further Luxembourg based bond funds.

The successful applicant wilt be expected to implement an investment

policy within guidelines on credit risk and market exposure. An
individual with a minimum of 3 years experience in the fixed income

market with interest in technical analysis and spread trading would join a

small team advising Money Market and Bond Funds in excess of 4 billion

Swiss Francs.

A competitive remuneration package will be available.

Applicants should write, enclosingCV. to: Mia. Stiefcl, Swiss Cantobank

Securities Limited, Ropemaker Place, 23 Ropemaker Street, London.

EC2Y 9AS.

The International Securities Company of the Swiss Cantonal Banka

COLKER, GELARDIN & CO
Corporate Finance Analyst

Colker, GeLardin &Co. is a private corporate finance partnership whose main activities

are International Corporate Finance Advisory Services and Direct investments involving

important family-controlled industrial companies in the food manufacturing and
distribution and the beverages sectors. The firm's focus is primarily continental Europe.

Since our establishment in 1991, we have successfully and discreetly completed major

assignments for important multi-national corporate clients and we are now seeking to

expand our professional staff.

We are ideally seeking an individual who has worked for two years in a major US
investment bank or consulting firm, whose experience has been heavily focused on the

analysis and valuation of private and public companies for both advisory and direct

investment purposes, and who has both the experience and the language skills to feel

comfortable in a continental European business environment

We can offer the right candidate a rewarding experience - a dynamic, team-oriented and
entrepreneurial environment, as much responsibility as he or she is capable of taking on,

and an attractive, performance-related remuneration package.

Interested candidates should send their curriculum vitae to

Colker, Gelardin & Co
39 South Street

London W1Y5PD
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NEWTON INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED

PRIVATE CLIENT MARKETING
Newton Investment Management Is a privately owned and Independent

investment house which has a record ol steady growth and consistent

performance.

The management ol private client portfolios is central to the company’s

continuing development. The firm Is now seeking a high calibre individual

to assume responsibility for the development of new business In this area

and to build long term relationships with both national and international

advisers.

The position offers a rare opportunity to someone with excellent

presentational and communication skills, a broad knowledge of financial

markers and the confidence to deal at the highest levels. Aged over 30,

candidates will be educated to degree level with the drive, tenacity and

diligence to succeed in a dynamic environment.

For an initial discussion in confidence please contact us, quoting reference

4689, at 20 Cousin Lane. London EC4R 3TF. Telephone: 071-236 7307, or

Fax: UT 1-489 1I3U

STEPHENS SELECTION

a RurroFSTCniEK cocbultaivoes
mmlnn MUb» Kb New Tort. Jinan Kmf

Senior FRN Trading
Manager Tokyo

Our client, a major US InvoMnicnt Hank, is looking to appoint a Senior Trading

Manager in nunafie Uieir gloJxil Hooting raff muling opemDon uVriNIslx.tl in Tnkyu.

Kespi mobilities will inriuje trading and marketing lush priin.iry and .ANunthiry iniriKb

in L'S .mil turn irrarkeiN in the Asian lltne none.

With at least tour years’ experience in die KKN or related markets, you .should

lie aged lx;tween 30 and ,V>. have a high level of numeracy, experience working

directly with a large sales force and preferably established direct client cuntact.

An extremely competitive remuneration package will be ofteivtl.

as i iur trading ntirei^meiu is rotated on a periodic lusts we view this nppt inUiK.nt

as an un/iortanl step towards a rewarding career in a glolwl capacity with the firm.

I*lease send a lull C.V - in-cun fidenee - to Rachel Smith at the addtvss below.

Please list separately any companies to whom your details should not lie

sent as applications will he forwarded direct to our client fiir consideration.

BERNARD HODES

HlP.,ltNCIJ.VJ BHIs’lul

I.' SI 'III - Mwunyns

5 L !: C.’ T / O .V

Griffin 1 louse, I til I l.iiumcrsnnth Kd.

LinJott W»j 8HS.
|N>\

RIYAD BANK
SAUDI ARABIA

Riyad Bank is one of Saudi Arabia's most prominent Banks, with 170

branches in ibe Kingdom and offices in the U.K. and the USA.

Applications are invited For the following key position from qualified

applicants wilh an interest in making a positive contribution to Saudi

Arabia's dynamic financial institution.

AD-VANCEg-MAMA^ER

The principal scope of the position, which is based in the Credit Control

Division ia Riyadh, is the supervision and control of the Bank's corporate

lending activity os part of a team.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:

- Assist Senior Management in the supervision and control of the

Bank's Domestic corporate lending so as to minimise risk uf loss end

increase profitability.

- Advise and assist regions and branches in developing and controlling

advances.

- Evaluate wilh speed and thoroughness applications against the

criteria of Mound lending principles.

- Cultivate and maintain a harmonious working relationship with

superiors and staff throughout the Bank's domestic branch network.

- Train and motivate subordinates, develop their expertise and

encourage sound credit practices.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

University degree.

Minimum of 7 years lending experience, gained inter alia in a branch

bank control environment

Ability to undertake prompt and expedient appraisal, involving either

the sanction, restructure or decline of lending proposals.

Good technical and diplomatic skills with sound commercial

judgement in addition to effective written and spoken

communications skills.

Capability to offer more than a matrix based approach to credit

assessment.

Please send resume to Box A4966, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

FINANCIAL FUTURES SALES ^
Attractive Salary + Banking Benefits.

He represent a sophisticated international investment bank which is expanding tts

j-rti ..ui.es Jivision.

On behalf ot this group we are currently seeking a high quality Futures and ' tpLions

Sales specialist to service a growing institutional client base.

7 he successful candidate should haw proven sales ability, be highly motivated and

nkeiy to haw had at least four years experience in selling Futures and Options or related

dei ivalive instruments. A strong academic background coupled with F.uropean languages

would he preferred.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join one of the emerging teams in derivatives and

the position will ufi'er substantial career progression.

l
;or a confidential discussion please contact Tim Sheffield or Nigel Haworth. Telephone:

J71-159 3574/l ;ax: 071-704 1896 or apply in writing to Shefficld-I laworth Limited. 64

Queen Street. London GC4R 1 AD.

SHEFFIELD-HAWQRTH
- Consultants in Search and Selection

Based In Washington, DC (USA)

THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND is seeking a high-
ly skilled wnter/public speaker for a Public Affairs Officer

position at its headquarters in Washington. DC.

The incumbent will prepare materials explaining complex eco-

nomic subjects to non-economist audiences. Individual must
have extensive experience at ini-

tiating writing projects, con-
ducting related research, and
completing material for publica-

tion within tight deadlines. Must
have thorough understand,^ of
macroeconomics, especially as
applied to economies in transi-

tion to marViiCsystems

.

Requirements include: Advanc-
ed degree in Economics with
emphasis in t#te:roec:r;c.-nics cr

International Economics, or
equivalent, in combined work
experience and education: a
lhc-ro*jgh understanding of me
functanscf internancoai ecc-
ncmic organs: 2t:cns; superior

written ar.d oral cctr.rriur.: ca-

nons skills in English, end gcod interpersonal relatbrs skiss.

Command of written Russian Cesirabie.

We provide or. onrective remuneration ar.d canafits package.
Appomtn>:-ntv/i(i ce tor an intel r/.o years. Candidates slvoufi

surd resume to:

Public Affairs Officer

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
Recruitment Division

700 19th Street NW.
Washington. DC 20431 (USA)
Telefax 202-623-8334

Appointments Advertising

appears every Wednesday and

Thursday (UK. I and Friday

(In the International Editon only)

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

SWITZERLAND
THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS

an international institution located in Basle

wifi: approximately 4UQ members of staff from 23 countries

has a vacancy in the

OPERATIONS SUPPORT AREA
of its Banking Department which is responsible lor settlement

of the Bank's operations in the international money and
capital markets.

The successful candidate will be aged around 25 and
experienced in Back Office work including accounting

aspects. Computer literacy is essential, as is a knowledge
of money market and securities settlement processes.

Familiarity with S.W.I.F.T. messaging would be an advantage.

In addition to a perfect command of English the candidate

should have a sound working knowledge of French and/or

German.

Recruitment will take place on the basis of an initial two-year

contract.

The Bank offers attractive conditions ol employment in an
international aimosphere and excellent welfare benefits.

Candidates should send their application, together with a

recent photograph and references to the Personnel Section,

Bank for International Settlements, 4002 Basle. Switzerland,
quoting Reference No. 93153.

/fset

GRADUATE -

LEADING EUROPEAN BANK
Global participant in Foreign exchange options
market is looking for n trading assistant to round
out its London team. Initially, this role will entail
working in an administrative support capacity on
the trading desk. The expanding nature of this

operation offers future opportunities in trading for

promising individuals.

Candidates should bo bright, out going, hard
workers who would adapt well to a dealing
environment. Strong analytic skills and a degree in

mathematics, finance or physical sciences are
desirable.

i\«#
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Senior Financial and Marketing

Executive with 20 years
experience ia multinational

companies and financial

institutions in Europe and USA
seeks new challenge. Inti,

expertise in finance, strategic

planning. M/A. marketing, HOP -

and system implementation and

management of change within

service and financial industries.

Good communicator, fluent in

English, French, Scandinavian

and German.

Please write to Box A4973.
Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEl 9HL A

U CV‘s only to be sent to Brenda Shepherd.

Fax Ridgway House 41/42 Bang William St TeJ
071-626 9400 London EC4R 9EN 071-626 1161

FWaoWoJ Recruitment ConjwKjnta

I SHEPHERD LITTLE£

CROSBY
Senior Corporate finance Professional - Singapore

Headquartered in Hong Kong, Crosby is one of (he leading

independent merchant banking groups in the Asian region, whose
activities include institutional stockbroking, asset management and
corporate finance. Crosby has fourteen offices in ten countries,

including twelve offices in Asia.

Crosby is now seeking a senior corporate finance professional who
will play a pivotal role in coordinating (he groups corporate finance

operations in Asia. With a minimum of five years' corporate finance

experience within a reputable merchant banking organisation, the

successful candidate will be expected to demonstrate ability and
experience in deal origination, documentation and marketing.

Business experience in Asia would be an advantage, but is not a

prerequisite.

For those wishing lo discuss the position in more detail, picase contact

any of the following:

Bruce Darringtoit. Hong Kong
Gan Seow Ann. bingaporc

Michael Hunson-Lawson, London

Simon Thompson, USA

Tel: (852) 844 43 12/4338

Tel: (65) 322 2327

Tel: (071) 404 9888

Tel: (212)593 5959

HENRY COOKE,
LUMSDEN pic

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
Henry Cooke, Lumsden, the North West based

stockbroker, is looking to appoint three young
investment analysts for its Manchester Institutional

Department A minimum of (wo yeans experience of

research work with recognised financial institutions

is essential and knowledge of cither the textile or

capital goods sectors is preferred. Remuneration

packages will be within current normal market

levels.

To apply, picase send a C.V. to Mr. E. P. Geraghty,

Personnel Manager, Henry Cooke. Lumsden pic,

P.O. Box 369, No. 1 King Street

Manchester, M60 3AH.

DYNAMIC
PROFESSIONAL
seeking challenging

positions und/or projects in

marketing 3nd/or
consultancy. Age 45.

fluent in five languages.

Speciality:

- Financial Marketing

- LT.

Replies to Box No. A4969,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

EXPERIENCED
DEALER/SALES
Market professional, 37.

Twenty one yean In all aspects of

equities indudiag Europe, seeks new

GfulJenguig career to hilly inUkc talents.

Ambitious, selF-mutivared, creative, team

player, outgoing personality.

In thefirst Instancep/eux itriteW Bux

AJQ68, financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

iMuhm SEl 0HI.

ANALYSTS C40-80K +

OurExecutive Division hasreceived 6veassignments torAnalysts

(three for the Banking Sector and two Euro/GeneraQ from

different MerchantBanks.Wewould, therefore, like to hearfrom

suitably experienced/quaflftedincfviduafe.AppScations in strictest

confidence to Anthony Justin. Tel: 071-638 9205, Fax oti-sm as42.

LTHE ZaRAK HAY PARTNERSHIP- » 9rtad St. PL, Leadm, SC3M 7JH_

Ex British Serviceman, single,

intelligent, loyal ami trustworthy, aged

35. Trained and experienced at

Pcntand A-aUdiO. Security ami Mhc.

Butler and Administrator. Seeking
permanent live in position lo male or

female,buvDQd or family. Worldwide.

Ptrosr npftt to BortWMi Fiimriof Timer.M*«rt SnJw. Umdua St. 1 9ttt

cTob
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business development
manager

THE HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION November

housing association loan finance m the «P*“'
"

• tcrcd llousing associations.

t9S7, it now has a £438M ponfoi.o of loans t 0 tog,

^ promote

A further member of the senior management

and manage new business with housing assoc,at.on churls.

You will need: - excellent presentational skills

- ability to work as part of a small team

- understanding of capital markets

_ knowledge of social housing

- the ability to co-ordinate complex transactions

Salary: - £35-40,000 subject to negotiation

Write With full CV in confidence to Barbara Ainger, General Munager l H^L;,

37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY; or telephone 071-377 2t23 lor further debuts.

Closing date Friday 7th May. 1993-

FAR EAST FUND MANAGEMENT

Wearecurrentluseeking trvoindhridualswith
experienceofmanagingFar Eastern

equity portfolios on behalfof international institutional clients:

The first requirement is for an individual with a minimum of 5 years

experienceoftheSH Asianmarkets plus twoyearsofJapan.
Candidates will

be required to work within a disciplined investment environment

Thesecond position is for a SeniorJapanese Fund Manager, aged 30+/who

must have at least 5 years hands-on experience and be able to offer an

excellent performance record.

In each case, a competitive salary and benefits package will be offered.

Please contact Martin Symon on 071-623 1266.

Jonathan Wren* Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TPTelephone 071-623 1266 Faqimile 071-626 5259

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE
<033SD>

COtiTTS & CO TRUST HOLDINGS LIMITED

PRIVATE BANKING MANAGERS
The Company is (he Offshore Division of the Co tills & Co International Private Banking

Croup. Private banking, trust and other fiduciary services are offered by tlic Company in

Bermuda. Bahamas. Cayman Islands, Channel Islands and Isle of Mao.

-As part of our planned expansion a small number of positions for Private Banking Managers
have become available in these offshore jurisdictions. We seek client orientated Private Banking

professionals who have at least four year's experience, ideally applicants should possess a Law
Degree or the Trustee Diploma of the Chartered Institute of Bankers or an equivalent professional

unalification. However applications will also be welcome from those who have had solid

practical experience in Private Bonking. These are appointments to the permanent staff.

A very attractive benefits package commensurate with a leading financial institution will

be offered together wilh relocation expenses. Locations preferred should be indicated.

A detailed Curriculum Vitae should be scat in strictest confidence to:

Chris Tetley, Senior Vice President,

Group Personnel, Contts & Co Trust Holdings Limited,

Courts House, SummertuQ Road, Onchan, Isle of Man. Telephone: (0624) 632222

Advisor to the Director

.\
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QATAR INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION CENTRE
Department of Fairs and Exhibitions

Ministry of Rnonce/ Economy & Commerce

The individual will function as a senior staff member of

the ministry and will work closely with other international

agendes, trade commissions, companies and organisers

or shows and exhibitions. He will be responsible to

organise, direct and coordinate the efforts of the facilities

staff, prepare detailed reports dealing with

organisational change recommendations, budgeting and
performance statistics.

The individual should have at least 5 years experience in

trade and exhibition activities and have coordinated at
least 3 major trade shows or exhibitions.

This Senior position offers an attractive salary,

two-year renewable contract, 48 days paid leave per
annum, air passage, furnished accommodation and
many other benefits.

Applications containing CV, with passport photo and
certificates ofprevious experience should be sent lo:

THE DIRECTOR, DFE
P.O. BOX 1968, DOHA, QATAR

The Top Opportunities Section
appears every Wednesday.

For advertising information call:

Clare Peasnetl 071 873 4027

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further

information

or to advertise in

this section

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

on 071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on 071-873 3460

Tricia Strong

on 071-873 3199

JoAnn Gredell

New York

212 7534500

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/PORTFOLIO MANAGER
NORTH W I ST STOCKBROKERS I FINANCIAL

TRAINING foj
SFA EXAMS

Our client, a leading independent stockbroker, is
currently seeking a professional young account
manager to handle an expanding portfolio of private
clients.

Working with an experienced team he or she will be
involved in monitoring markets, assessing
investment potential and advising clients
accordingly.

The successful candidate will be offered a
competitive remuneration package and first class
benefits.

Please write with C. V. to

BOX B 1005, FINANCIAL TIMES,
ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE, LONDON SEl 9HL

INTERNATIONAL M&A
Ad expending inienulwaal M&A aJvbury rlraTIilhonie^Irton^S!®
globally is seeking entrepreneurial M&A professionals, with a minimum of 5
years transaction experience, lo join its London and Dusseldurf offices
The firm is a lender in raid-niBrieet cross bonier M&A.
Please send resume fa confldcm* to the address below iq obtain furlher
Infotnuttun.

DAYTIME / EVENING
CLASSES NEAR

LIVERPOOL STREET
STATION

COURSES FOR
SECURITIES & FUTURES

& OPTIONS
registered

representative

the academy of
financial studies

SUITE 3 (2

COPPERGATE HOUSE
16 BRUNEST.

LONDON El 7NJ
TELEPHONE 071 72178*3
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r"®en2, Germany's biggest
group. WhiCh is 28 per-centowned by the Deutsche Bank, reached

E£h^0nt
r
Wlth the SecBrities &Exchange Comnussion at the end of

ft* 2"»«» broad terms of a list-

mi on the New York Stock Exchange
Subject to further, detailed negotia-

tions with the SEC, Daimler is ret to
obtain a full listing on Wall Street
£star this year. The listing will end
the anomaly that German companiesamong the biggest industrial and
financial services groups in Europe
t^ve not had any direct access to the
US equity market, the largest pool of
capital in the world.
The reason for this was that Ger-man companies refused to submit to

uw requirements of the SEC and pub-
lish US versions of their accounts.
German accounting differs from

Anglo-American in a number of
important areas, not least that it
makes no claim to provide a "true and
fair” view of economic reality.

It is conditioned by tax laws and
the requirement to put the interestsm creditors above those or other users
of accounts, for example shareholders
Although recent EC legislation has
meant that group accounts have
become more transparent, German
accounting is still characterised by

The differences reflect contrasting
Styles of capitalism: the Anglo-Amer£
S?*™ i

y Where the 031,1131 ra3rket

Srer^i^P0^tant ro'e *» tbe econ-omy, and the Germanic where there
are only 665 listed comp^^SI
stock market represents far smaller
percentage of GDP than In the US or

But, said Gerhard Liener. Daimler
finance director, at the time that the
agreement was sealed with the SEC.
Anglo-Saxon accounting has become

the language of international busi-
ness .

Daimler’s decision to “go it alone”
to New York follows the failure of a
joint approach to the SEC by a num-
ber of big German companies. The
undateral step has incurred the wrath
Of fellow German companies. Mr Hel-
mut Loehr, finance director of Bayer,
one of Germany’s big three chemicals
companies, has condemned Daimler
for capitulating before the US authori-
ties and showing a want of traditional
German solidarity. Nevertheless, tt
seems likely that other big German
companies will follow suit once they
have had the opportunity to study the
details of the final agreement between
Daimler and the SEC.
Throughout the 1980s, German com-

panies could adopt a high-handed
approach to the world’s largest capital
market for the simple reason that
they did not need that capital. Recent
figures from the Bundesbank show
that companies generated so much
cash throughout the decade that they
could finance the bulk of their invest-
ments - excluding acquisitions -
from internal resources.

But as Ronaldo Schmitz, board
director of the Deutsche Bank respon-
sible for corporate finance, explained
to a conference of institutional Inves-

tors in DGsseldorf, this is set to
change as Germany industry’s cash
needs grow substantially in the more
difficult economic environment of the
1990s.

Bank lending, the traditional source
of finance, will not be adequate,

Subject to further, detailed
negotiations with the
Securities & Exchange
Commission, Daimler is

set to obtain a full

listing on Wall Street

requiring German companies to turn
increasingly to equity markets.
"During the most significant indus-

trial reconstruction since the war, the

cost of capital will gain importance as
a competitive factor Mr Schmitz
said. "Throughout the next decade
there will not be an abundance of

capital as wealth will be soaked up by
government deficits. German industry

will have to change its attitude to

shareholders if It Is to attract that

capital.”

Foreign investors, predominantly
institutions, own between 40 and 50

per cent of the "free float" in German
companies shares. But their interests

have traditionally been neglected in

favour of the banks, insurance compa-
nies and other corporate shareholders
which control the German stock mar-
ket and have other priorities than
short or even medium-term Invest-

ment performance.

One of the ways in which the inter-

national investment community is ill-

served is in the quality of accounting
information.
"The lack of visibility of company

prospects is a serious constraint on
inward investment in the German
market." said Tracey Campbell, man-
ager of Fidelity Investment’s Ger-

many Fund on a visit to Frankfurt

last month, "despite Germany being

the largest economy in Europe.
"The poor quality of financial infor-

mation available from many German
companies makes it difficult for inves-

tors to buy a stock with confidence
since valuations cannot be clearly

established . . . Few companies give

any indication of divisional profits

breakdown at the kind of level which
would allow the investor to track

margins over time and make compari- -

sons across companies."
Takeover protection devices - in

place at many large companies - rep-

resent another obstacle to Hows of

institutional investment into Ger-

many. It is no coincidence that Daim-
ler, within days of announcing its

move to investor-friendly accounting,

announced it would also be getting

rid of its own anti-takeover device.

Daimler said it planned to dissolve

Mercedes Automobll Holding (MAH),
a company which has no purpose but

to hold a 25223 per cent stake in Daim-

ler and serve as a block to unfriendly

takeovers. Set up in 1977 to prevent

the Shah of Iran buying up the crown
jewels of German industry, MAH has
no connection with Daimler's Merced-

es-Benz automobile business.

These two moves are connected
with Daimler's plans to hold a large

rights issue next year. It was forced to

freeway
accounting practice

abandon a DM2bn issue planned for

tbe German market last autumn
because of poor market conditions
(and poor operating performance).

Future capital raising will be made
easier, not least because 1993 reported

profits and equity capital will be
sharply higher under US Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles than
under German rules. Obviously this

reflects no real fundamental change
In "economic reality" - but the US
version of the figures is likely to

make tbe shares look more palatable

to international investors.

It still has to be decided how Daim-
ler mil deal with a number of tricky

issues, for example the write-back of
provisions or of DM4bu of goodwill

which arose on a spate of acquisitions

in tbe late 1980s and which was writ-

ten off against equity.

But Michael Geiger at NatWest
Securities in London believes that
current year group profits will benefit

from a one-off write back of provi-

sions of up to DM2-5~3bn, three times

the group's expected net profit of
about DMlbn. Equity will be bolstered

by up to 20 per cent, Geiger calcu-

lates.

Just as important as the impact on
reported profits are the longer-term

cultural changes which are likely to

be induced by greater accounting
transparency - for example "segmen-

tal” reporting by operating division

and a US-style cash-flow statement
Daimler will have to publish more

financial information, more often

than before, putting pressure on the

management of the German company
to deliver the financial performance
required by the Anglo-American
investment community.

WORLD! VISION

Finance & Support
Services Director

World Vision
Is one of the world's largest relief and development
agencies. It is an Inccrnaaona] Christian partnership

which last year raised £i 50m for projects in over 90
countries. World Vision UK, based in Northampton,
is one of Britain's leading aid agencies with 50 staff

and income of over £10m.

This Position
Arises following the appointment of the present

incumbent, Graham Carr, to General Director of

Scripture Union. Prime responsibilities: to manage the
Support Services Division of25 sun; to direct all

administrative and AUS issues, including overseeing

migration to new systems; to enhance particularly the

contribution of the division to matters ofplanning,
forecasting and control-, to represent World Vision

UK’s financial activities both ir. the wider World
Vision Partnership and in other extern a 1 situations.

Candidates
Should be qualified accountants with several years'

financial management experience. Must have a record

of leading a highly motivated team and of developing

strong working relationships. Should be in sympathy

with World Vision's dear Christian outlook.

An attractive remumcration package will be offered.

Please apply to: AnthonyJones. Career Plan Ltd,

33 John's Mews, London WON 2NS.
Tel: 071 242 5775. Fax: 071 831 762 >.

Personnel Consultants

'

/
/

The Mayflower Corporation pic

Financial strategists
at the

highest possible level

c£A0K Basic Salary • Performance Related Bonus • Benefits

Hew companies have grown a*-

impressively as ihe Mayflower

Corporation. In 1990, sales turnover

stood at XI3 million. Today, annualised

sales turnover is expected to exceed

A-150 million. This tenfold increase Is

the product of organic growth and a

highly acquisitive management style. A
performance which is made even men.*

remarkable by the fact that it will have

lieen achieved in the field of specialist

immifacrurinK • an industry sector that

has lieen savaged hy the recession.

Sustaining this level of success is now a

priority. It demands the talents of two

extremely influential financial slrategisis.

Their brief will he to analyse our

worldwide business - investigating

acquLsiriim opportunities, assessing the

accounting systems and controls of

newly acquired companies as well as

recommending and implementing

changes as required. Conducting high-

profile special assignments in all areas

of the group is just pari of a brief that is

certain to tax tlie intellects and creative

inspiration of these 'total professionals'.

Essentially, we are looking for mature

qualified accountants - proliahly aged

JiM* - who have inquiring commercial

minds. Their solid track record in

change management must l>e matched

by a highly proactive style, confident

computer literacy and proven skills in

tram leadership. With tlie strung pros;wet

of later assuming a senior operational

role within a newly acquired company,

we will also look for people who can

demonstrate sound industrial experience.

They will lv key fiicml»crs of a group

that lias been very involved in the

success of, for example, the top-selling

Land Rover Discovery and the ultimate

supenrar - the Aston Martin DB7.

\%

If that prospect appeals to you. please contact: Maurice I Phillips, Maurice Phillips

International. 2 Holly Spring Line. Bracknell. Berkshire RGI2 2JL.

Maurice Phillips International
Man-nymcni ConMilram and Executive Recruitment

provident life

Senior Internal Auditor

£Neg m Car•Benefits

Basingstoke

Tli® Winterthur Swiss Insurance Group is on® of Europe's toacflng and most

competitive insurance providers.

As Winterthur's Senior Auditor in the UK, tNs high prode apporntment is responsible for

dpriqning and laadlngaiidk programmes for aBVWnterthur UK subskSary comparted

Inching Provident Life and ChurdTUL The rotewR also provido opportunities for occasional

input into international aucits requiring overseas travri.

The complexity end variety o! your workload calls for Indapth, extensive auditing experience

and an astuw knowledge of the financial services mutat focusing stronglyon theinsuranco

sector. Addedw this, your proven analytical stills and proactive approach will enable you to

rnafor a major Inprt into and influence Biqnificantiv the future dgrekjjynnont ot ilia audit function

on a Group-wide basis.A kaen team pteyw. your manure interpersonal sfcflfs wifl aAow you to

Raise affectively and confidently at sU levels. Preference wiH be given to oppfcants who a

working knowledge of German, although additional further tenguagetriningcanbeprotfidea

Preferred cancfidaies wffl possess ACAIWawecitatton. However, vw are preparedto

this level

desire to attract applicants of the I

development The successful can .

Basingstoke but wIB be expected to travel regularly to Bromtoy and Central London.

To applyfor this exceptional opportunity ptease forward yourC.V. to GJ. Bouda. Personnel

Managerat
Provident Ufa Association Lid

Provident Way. Basingstoke

Hampshire RG21 2SZ

Telephone t0256)^70707__

A Wnterthur’ Group Company

Financial Controller
Food Manufacturing

London
This £200m turnover, publicly quoted company manufactures and distributes

a range of staple food products and is a leader in its principal markets. The

product range is supplied toother food manufacturersas ingredients and to

the retail sector, primarily own-label. The company has been profitable

throughout its 25 year history, is highly cash positive and is poised for

significant further growth. Success is based on a stableand forward thinking

management team, efficient manufacturing and a dedication to quality of

serviceand products.

The Financial Controller will report to the Finance Director and will manage
a team of 30, in three locations. The prime responsibility will be to take

chargeof all financial and reporting matters relating to the principal

operating company. The focus is on bringing about

change by: -

c. £45K + Car + Bonus
The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant, aged 30-35, with a track-record

of financial management experience gained either in an operating company or a

division of a large organisation, engaged in the process and/or food manufacturing

industries. As well as possessing strong analytical skills, the Financial Controller

will need to be a successful manager and motivator, will be accustomed to tight

reporting deadlinesand will have had considerable exposure to mini-computer

based accounting systems from a user perspective.

Excellent communication skills area pre-requisite, combined with a forceful and

mature personality and a practical approach to problem solving.

This is an excellent opportunity foran ambitious accountant to contribute to the

development ofa wdQ managed and successful business, and

it is envisaged that the role will grow significantly.

rationalising and reorganising the finance function;

establishing new and sophisticated computersystems;
improving the quality of management information. ((CTOmj

Pleasesend a detailed CV to GKRS at the address below,

quoting reference number 186J and including details of

current remuneration and availability.

SEARCH & SELECTION
Curebell House, 6Cork Street, LondonW1X 1PB.

A GKR GroupCompany

Financial Controller
World Class Manufacturer

West of Scotland c.£40-£50K + Car

This US-owned company has, for several decades, through leading
edge technology, developed patented products for

worldwide markets. The Scottish manufacturing operation, with
1,300 employees and a turnover of £150 million, has

been a major contributor to highly profitable business development.
This is the top finance position, responsible for a

department of 40, and a key membter of the senior management
team. Candidates will be fully qualified accountants

(CA or ACMA), probably graduates; ideally MBAs, whose
experience may be more broadly based than finance,

but will certainly have included significant financial responsibilities

in a challenging manufacturing environment. There is

ample opportunity for career advancement to manufacturing and
general management positions. The culture is both

informal and highly demanding with a premium placed on
leadership skill and attention to staff development.

The compensation arrangements are very flexible and will not
restrict the appointment of the right person.

Relocation assistance will be provided as appropriate. Please reply, in

confidence, with full career details, to Stuart Macintyre^
as adviser to the company, at Selection Thomson Ltd.. 1 -11 Hay

Hill. Berkeley Square; London W1X 7LF, or
14 Sandyford Place; Glasgow G3 7NB.

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

CHIEF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Based at Barking Campus

Salary £35K
This ambitious educational establishment recognises that

strong management skills and financial expertise are central

to its future success and wishes to recruit a commercially-

orientated accountant to provide cost control and other man-
agement information to budget centre managers.

Reporting to the Director of Finance, you wiil manage and

motivate a professional team and develop costing and other

information needs to ensure that the University retains close

control and understanding of its financial position. Liaising

with a variety of staffin the organisation, you will be respon-

sible for raising the department’s profile and to produce key
financial management information to facilitatcdecision-mak-

ing throughout the University.

You will be a qualified accountant with at least three years of

good management accounting experience, a proven (rack

record in managing change, and a detailed knowledge of

systems and spreadsheet applications. Your personal at-

tributes should include enthusiasm, vision and analytical

skills combined with diplomacy, adaptability, and the pres-

ence to establish credibility at all levels.

For further details, in confidence, contact Personnel Services,

Universityof East London, Romford Road, London E154LZ,

or telephone 081-590 7722 ext. 4321 . Ref. No. ll/N/93.

Closing date: 13 May 1993.

The University is on Equal Opportunities Employer, and has

adopted a no smoking policy.

UNIVERSITYo/^^
lEAST LONDON

FINANCE DIRECTOR
SOUTH WALES

The Company

* College Crackers Ltd.

undergoing reconstruction.

* Substantial financial backing by major

Merchant Bank.

* Commuted to achieve leading

position In Its business area.

The Position

* Responsible for all financial affairs.

* Central role In new managemeritteam in shaping

profitable future of Company.

* Reports to Executive Chairman

c £35,000 plus car

Qualifications

* Previous responsibility tar total

financial function

* Excellent technical skills and
professional qualifications.

* Hands-on management style and
leadership capabilities.

write enclosing comprehensive C.V. to:-

M. Hearn. O.B.E.,
Chairman,
Somercombe House,
10, Battiedown Drive,

Cheltenham GL52 6RX

DIVISIONAL FINANCE DIRECTOR
35,000 + Car East Midlands

An exceptional opportunity lor a talented Cnartereq Accountant who

can demonstrate strong technical and man-management skills within a

NgU transaction business.

THE COMPANY

Subsidiary of substantial UK PLC operating in distribution sector

selling to blue chip clients.

Consistent growth over las! 5 years, with current turnover at£35m.

THE ROLE

Reports lo Divisional Managing Director and Group Finance Director.

Controls a team ot 15. and Includes responsibility for accounting

reports, cash management and company administration.

To further develop major investment In Information technology.

You will be a qualified ACA with a minimum of 5 years post

qualification experience gained In a dynamic commercial business.

You will be highly computer literate and skilled in formulating new
teas with an aMlty to direct and Implement change.

lb apply, please send a Ml CV addressed to the Personnel Manager,

Box B1006. Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL
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Group Financial Controller
Multinational pic

To £45,000 + Bonus& Benefits London

Exceptional, high profile role for an ambitious accountant at the heart of

a dynamic group, committed to excellence. Significant career potential.

THE COMPANY
Progressive pic, committed to total quality and staff

development. Turnover £120 million, 50% US and
Europe.

Well financed with consistent and profitable

growth record.

lean, commercially focused UK Head Office team.

THE POSITION
Responsible For group consolidation, financial

analysis and control. Provide incisive reports to

Board.
Develop treasury reporting and manage group tax

compliance.

Build and maintain relationships with senior

operational managLMncnt and external advisors.

QUALIFICATIONS
High achieving graduate AGA. aged 27-35. Big 6

trained with experience from a tightly controlled

group or from the Profession. Tax knowledge an

advantage.

Confident, resulis-driven manager. Energetic and

assertive, with first class interpersonal skills and
ability to influence others.

A Integrity and total commitment to quality.

N B SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbent International

associated company

.... .Trr.~:~sT

.

Please write, enclosing full cv. Ref M1653
54Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX
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London 071 493 5592

Bristol 0272 29 1 142 - Glasgow 041 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Slough 0753 819227

Birmingham 021 233 4656 • Manchester 0625 539953
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Financial Controller
Progressive Multinational UK pic

nr. c ,
London

To £40,000 + Car & Benefits
of

THE COMPANY ^ management reports and InnmsBTHE COMPANY
Well established, profitable £60m turnover group.

UK sector market leader. Significant operations

Europe and S E Asia.

Dynamic and well established UK Management team

developing exciting new business opportunities.

THE POSITION . _ . .

Responsible For maintaining tight financial

management and control in UK °Pcra42 I

Jf ~
nd

consolidated group reporting. Report to UK r.D.

Prepare UK budget and support Sales, Marketing and

Operating Divisions in improving UK. performance.

Manage and develop finance department of 15.
_

Facilitate major systems upgrade and supervise

cash management and tax compliance.

prodrome.

ACA. -a » .
experience from a blue chip P c

* P ^

manufacturing or distribution.
_ ^

Technically strong. Robust yet diplomatic with br*t

class leadership and interpersonal skills.

Delegator. Commercially focused. Able to S‘u
/J "JJ

. confidence of senior management and caixuue oi

progressing further.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv.

Reference Ml 655

54Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX
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London 071 493 6392

Bristol 0272 291 142 • Glasgow 041 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638080 - Slough 0753 819227

Birmingham 021 233 4656 Mwchrarr 0625 539953
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Finance ector
Continued growth at tins recently established, profitable retail venture with major City institutional

backing and 200 oudets currently under management, calls for the appointment of a full time FD to

ensure controls and MIS meet the needs of a larger business. Exceptional individual sought to join high

calibre management team with strong industry credibility. Ambitious plans to doable over the next two

years prior to possible flotation, with unique opportunity to obtain significant capital gain.

THE ROLE THE QUALIFICATIONSTHE ROLE
Mala Board member with full responsibility for the

finance function, advising the Board on a wide range

of commercial as well as tax, treasury, company
secretarial and funding issues. ,

Providing a full financial service to the front end of the

business, whilst upgrading control and reporting

systems to cope effectively with growth.

Key role in the commercial management and strategic

development of the business, including acquisition

appraisal and investment justification.

Professionally qualified accountant, aged 30 plus, with

background in fast-paced, multi-site retail environment
* with strong operational controls.

Previous involvement in leveraged buy-in/ buy-out
vehicle a distinct advantage, together with famfiiartty

with a cash managed business and demands of City

investors.

Strongly entrepreneurial and commercially orientated

with the toughness and maturity to take on a

significant challenge as part uf a high calibre

management team.

London 071 973 8484
Manchester 061 437 0375 Selector Europe

Hum repf*. oulming Full details, uk

Selector Europe, Ref. Ffl IX4M,
16 Connaught Mace.

London W2 ZED

Budget Accountant
Oil and Gas Arabian Gulf

Located in one of the most attractive States on the Gulf, our Client is a young

but substantially resourced company. Established to manage a highly sophisticated

LNG operation that produces and distributes the output from one of the world's

largest gas fields, they recognise the key role that budget planning and reporting

represents within their organisation.

To help develop this function they now require a qualified Budget Accountant
who must possess at least five years’ experience gained in a similar position within

the oil, gas or petrochemical industries.

The appointee will assist with the establishment of budgeting policies,
procedures and assumptions; plan, compile and consolidate the annual budget and
will compare actual to budgeted performance.

The position will be on a long term married/family status contract with free

furnished accommodation, education assistance, transport allowance, medical care,

generous paid leave including air fares and a range of other benefits all being
provided. The negotiable salary will be highly competitive and will be tax free!

In addition to the obvious wealth accumulation and career enhancement
opportunities that are available, this position also represents the opportunity for you
and your family to savour the unique life style of this small independent State.

To apply please send two copies of your resume to Moxon Dolphin Kcrby at

178-202 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6JJ, quoting reference 3520 FT.

MOXON •0OLPH1N

Hi-tech

c.£35,000

F/XCar

West Herts

Finance Director
Profitable and expanding division of one of this country's most prestigious international groups vim s

turnover in excess of £100 million, has a dominant market share worldwide, 2,000 staffand a large number

of overseas manufacturing sites. A recent promotion necessitates the appointment of a commercially

finance professional with a manufacturing background to join the divisional Board in planning and

implementing a growth strategy for the 90s. Excellent career prospects within the Group.

THE ROLE THE QUALIFICATIONS
Reporting to a pic main Board Director, with full Graduate, qualified accountant, mid 30a plus, with

responsibility for leading and managing a 30 strong structured training gained in a blue chip pic

finance function to meet the needs of a decentralised environment. Manufacturing and international

business. experience essential.

Close involvement with operating management in Successful track record of developing and
commercial negotiations and business reviews, implementing MIS with strong commercial
including a substantial IT investment aimed at involvement in the management of an international

enhancing divisional performance. business.

[ Further develop internal controls and MIS, evaluate

acquisition targets and ensure prompt and accurate

finandai reporting to Group headquarters.

[Proven man management, interpersonal and
communication skills. Energetic change agent with

ability to travel extensively.

London 071 973 8484

Manchester 061 437 0375 Selector F.urope
\ S|n iu < r Mu ir' IV;k (h

Ptcaac reply, flndniag foil tkaS*. i

Selector Europe, R*£ FSI1204JL,

USCoomogtMFhcc,
London W2 ZED

InternationalFinance
Our diem is a world leading supplier of electronic colour imaging systems for the printing and publishing
industry. Jointly owned by two major Multinationals, the Company functions as an autonomous business from its

Headquarters in Hertfordshire.

The Group operates within a global marketplace and generates over 80% of its business overseas du-ough its

network of international Subsidiaries.

To further strengthen the finance organisation, a need has arisen to recruit two senior qualified accountants to
contribute to die continued development and improvement of Group business planning and finandai management.

These are key appointments, and it is essential that the successful applicants have the potential to assume top
level management positions. The initial roles and responsibilities are as follows:

Group ReportingManager FinancialAnalysis Manager
A drive the Group management, financial and stamroiy

accounts reporting

A ensure that management reports support decision

making at Subsidiary and Group level

A lead the development and improvement of Group
accounting practices

A liaise with Group Management, external advisors and
shareholders in development of a clear statutory

reporting and taxation plan

(Ref: FT2241)

A review worldwide business operating performance
and Instigate profit improvement changes

A develop profitability improvements in the customer
service business

A manage the product pricing and margins analysis
function

A develop systems to enhance business planning
A review industry trends and business opportunities

(Ret FT2242)

JU-
MARTIN-WARD
•ANDERSON

•

l Riciumatfti rrtrtVMom

Applicants aged 28 to 35. should be qualified accountants with experience of working in a larae dynamic
company. Personal attributes should Include good communication skills, leadership qualities, systems develnnmJnt
skills and a practical ‘handson" approach to problem solving.

^ 1 lopment

Candidates should write to Peter Ward ACMA (enclosing a Curriculum Vitae and derails of ml %
Martin Wan! Anderson, GosweU House, IJ4 Peascod Street, Winder, S^LUDS n™
appropriate job reference number. Alternatively telephone him on 0753 830881.

4
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INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING
GROUP REQUIRESA

SENIOR PROJECT ACCOUNTANT

Remuneration Package c. £30,000

An experienced qualified or part qualified

accountant is required to join the management team

of a shipping group based at its City of London

offices.

The work will include setting up and monitoring

managment and financial accounting systems for

projects, joint ventures and trade investments.

There will be an element of overseas travel.

The successful candidate will be a practical,

outgoing individual with a flexible and commercial

attitude, probably in the 30 to 40 age range.

Please respond with CV to the Financial

Times, Box A4970, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

NO AGENCIES PLEASE

LONDON

TWO FINANCE DIRECTORS

A large international services group requires finance

directors for two of its subsidiaries which have experienced

change and vigorous growth. This, in turn, has created

the need to strengthen financial direction. Both

companies require the successful candidate to be an

integral member of Che management team reporting to

the Managing Director.

As a prr-requisite you will be capable of assuming

responsibility for all areas of finance and will be supported

by a small accounts department. The emphasis will be on

inter-personal and communications skills, maturity of

approach, problem solving, drive and team work.

The successful candidates are Hkely to be qualified

accountants aged between 30-40 and have previous

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

£40,000 PLUS BENEFITS

experience in the service sector. One ofthe roles win be in

a timecharging business stressing man-management skills,

the other will be biased towards technical ability but in

both, strategic and Independent thinking are essential.

Interested applicants should write enclosing
a detailed CV quoting reference AS493 to Robert Walters
Associates, 25 Bedford Street, LondonWC2E 9HP.

I.UNDUN WINDSOR BIRMIN GHAM BRUSSELS' AMSTERDAM p ^ R I s
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Schroders
head of group tax
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'V0Uld bo Ukina over it high profile position as part of
Sma cc,UraI management team. Working with senior

management you would be expected to contribute pro-actively
iroup strategy and structuring world -wide. Your department

wou d also provide support Tor the Group’s business activitiesw 1C include corporate finance, investment management,
casing and venture capital. It is therefore an excellent

Age 35-50
opportunity to make a direct contribution to the business of a

major international Group.

You should haveworked in a senior position for, or in support of.

a major multinational group and be familiar with financial producLs

and transactions. You need to be a qualified CharteredAccountant

or have been an Inspector ofTaxi 1* with the inland Jtovenue.

Please write toTerence I lart Dyke, consultant to theGroup,

at liaicy HDC, 63 Mansell Street, i.ondon

1*1 SAN. Your identity will nut be released

without your authority. m
DIRECTOR of finance

C jQ50,000 pa package

PublicFinance
matters

Du you have fim rate bustm-u, fuuncul and
management skills? Then this is a rare opportunity

for you to apply your acumen - managing an annual

gross revenue budget of//J5m in a loading industrial

and commercial centre.

You will be a key player in the Council’s Management
Team which aims to provide the highest quality

facilities and services tor the whole community in the

most cost-effective and efficient way.

Leading the finance function through the wide range

ofchallenges facing our business, you will need the

dear-minded vision to maximise opportunities and

achieve required targets.

You must be a fully qualified chartered or CIPFA
accountant with:

• the ability to inspire, innovate and lead

• sound knowledge and skills in performance

management techniques

• in-depth knowledge ofcurrent legislation

alfectiug Local Authority finance

• a good knowledge ofCCT
• 15 years puu-quaJifieanou experience (minimum

5 years at senior management level)

• at least 5 yean recent Local Authority experience

in addition to this outstanding career opportunity,

benefits include car option and relocation expenses of

up to£4 .50U jn appropriate cases.

For an application form and further details write to the Personnel Dept,

Apex House, 30-34 Upper George Street, Luton LU1 2BR or phone

(0582) 31291 ext 2621, or use our Answerphone on (0582) 38307.

Re£ KBT769. Closing date: 19th May 1993.

We value equality because quality services need the best people -fiorn the whole community.

Why not take this opportunity to tell us what you can do?

LUTON
WHERE EQUALITY MATTERS

r

Group Finance

Director

Rapidly Expanding

UK Public. Company

Essex

£60,000 + Car +

Bonus + Share Options

UNIVERSITY OF KENT
AT CANTERBURY

Deputy Director of Finance
<£32,000

This is i key pose in the administration of a progressive

University, employing 1800 saff and with an annual turnover of

£50 tnillioa.

You will be responsible for the provision of i cam prelims'*

financial service for the University and the development of modem
computer hosed accounting systems.

With significant management and accounting experience at a

senior level, you should demonstrate a sound knowledge of

accounting technology, including the use of microcomputers.

Equally important wQl he your persona] qualities and in particular,

your ability to motivate soft

Further particulars can be obtained from The Personnel

Office, The Registry, The University, Canterbury, Kent CT2 7NZ.

Telephone (0227) 475482 (24 hour answerphone) or (0227) 764000

tttenson 5674. Please quote reference number A93/46.

Closing date for applications Friday 2 1st May, 1993.

The University is committed to becoming an

Equal Opportunities Employer.

Our client , a publidy quoted packaging and distribution group with
a leading presence in its spedalist market, is poised to undergo a
period orsignificantexpansion.A highly visiblemanagement team,
coupled with an entrepreneurial company culture, and strong

institutional support, has been effective in producing a number
of attractive businessopportunities. Stock market expectations are

for rapid growth through both organic development and
acquisition.

There now exists a requirement to augment the senior management
.Reporting

y with the
< appointee will have functional*responsibility for

financial managers in operating subsidiaries. In addition to
controlling all aspects of finantial management for the group's
operations, the successful candidate's brief will encompass
extensive liaison with banks and institutional investors, the
development of group financial strategies, and the planning and
implementation of aoquisttionsldtvestments.

This opportunity wffl appeal toa commercially orientated Chartered
Accountant (aged 33-40) with on outstanding record of

achievement to date. Experience of operating at a sen ior level within

a public company environment is essential. In addition, the

successful candidate is likely tobe a highly effective communicator
with the experience and ability to manage rapid growth.

The remuneration package will reflect the seniority oftheposition
and willindudean executive car, bonusscheme, pension arid equity

participation through share options.

Interested applicantsshould write, in the strictest confidence to

Brian Hamfil or Robert Walker, forwarding a curriculum vitae to

our London office quoting Ref: BH 893.

WALKER HAMILL
Financial Recruitment Consultants

29-30 Kingly Street

London W1R 5LB
Tel: 071 287 6285

Fax: 071 287 6270

x-y**: ;• .iji: •!-.r.
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Finance Manager
Middlesex
Our client is a major American FMCG company

with brand leadership. The company operates in nn

entrepreneurial and fast-paced soles environment

and its ongoing European growth re-coni is

impressive.

To accommodate rhis European expansion, the

company wishes to appoint a Finance Manager

capable of making a significant contribution to the

business. This will involve developing and managing

rhe entire range of financial accounting, reporting,

budgeting and analysis functions appropriate re» a US
subsidiary.

Key requirements arc:

* Strong technical skills coupled wirh commercial

flair.

* The ability to play a central pan in the

installation and development of a new

to £33,000

computer system.

Michael Page Finance
SpudaliMt In Hn-incbil Rvcmluuenr

London Bristol Windsor St AHwm Lealberhead Bfamlnghaiii

Nottingham Manchester Lecdi Gbugow & Worldwide

* A mature and disciplined work attitude with

commitment to achieving timely and high quality

results.

* The ability to work wirhin a mimII office

environment jnd develop effective working

re batons! lips at all levels.

* Excellent communication skills.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant, probably aged 28-35, with 1 -3 yum
post qualification experience gained in a US
multi-national environment. The future potential

for personal dcvclnpmcnr wirhin this group is

outstanding.

intcrcsrcd applicants should apply in writing to

Dan Chavassc at Michael Page Finance,

Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas Street,

Eton, Berks SL4 6BW. Please include full

salary details and a daytime telephone number.

CHARTERHOUSE
9 —

Corporate Finance Executives
ACAsf MBAs/LAWYERS
£33,000 + Bonus +

Banking Benefits
Charterhouse is a leading merchant banking and investment group with a strong presence in corporate finance, corporate banking, stockbroking

and development capital. Charterhouse Bank has increased significantly its corporate finance market share over the last two years and continues

to generate a high level of new business across the full range of corporate finance activities.

The extension of Charterhouse Bank's activities further into the major economies of Europe, with the planned ownnship links between Charterhouse

and substantial French and German banking groups, presents significant opportunities for expanding the business. As a result, the corporate

finance department now needs to appoint up to three additional executives, Working within a structured environment and liaising to director

level, the appointees will be responsible for the provision of corporate finance services to clients throughout the UK and Continental Europe.

Specifically, the successful individuals will be exposed to acquisitions and disposals, rights issues, private placements, take-overs, joint ventures

and corporate restructurings.

This opportunity will appeal to a commeirially orientated ACA, aged 24-27 years, with a 2:1 degree or better, and fust time passes in the professional

examinations. Additionally applications are invited from young lawyers and MBAs with similar profiles and academic backgrounds. One or more
European Languages ana some previous experience in corporate finance, management consultancy or investigations is advantageous though
not essential.

The benefits include an attractive remuneration package, performance related bonus, mortgage subsidy and the opportunity to develop an outstanding

career based entirely on merit.

Ear further information in strict confidence contact, David Craig or Robert Walker on 071-287 6285 (evenings and weekends 0798-831413).

Alternatively, forward a brief resum* to our London Office quoting reference DC 1174.

WALKER HAMILL
Financial Recruitment Consultants

29-30 Kingly Street Tel: 071 287 6285
London W1R 5LB Fax: 071 287 6270

As mo major division ol a fully quoted pic, this £30m

turnover, multi-site manufacturing opwoMon Is seeking to

sfrengthen the management learn wttti the appointmern crt a

seasoned, hands-on Financial Controller.

in this role. Ideally you will have experience at operating

within a fflvtetonat/subsldlaiy reporting structure. Personally.

Important qualities will Include a practical problem solving

approach and an affinity with the manufacturing

environment.

Reporting directly to me Divisional Managing Director, you

Drill participate fully as a key member cf the local

management team, assuming responstofflty tor all aspects

of financial management. Early priorities will Include the

development and implementation of appropriate financial

controls and the integration Into the business of new systems

for management Information.

You must be a quested accountant with the breadth of

financial management experience aid todapthof
_

knowledge ol manufacturing operations, to lake the initianve

Please send tan personal and career detofls, including

current remuneration and daytime telephone number, Jn

confidence to Ann Shepherd, Coopers & Lybrand Executive

Resourcing Lid, 76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3JB, quoting

reference AS975 on bom envelope and letter.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
KENT £ NEG. + BONUS + CAR

Masonlitc Ltd is a subsidiary of Pressac Holdings PLC. The company manufactures

and distributes cold cathode lighting and neon sign components, having a dominant
position in the UK and a number of other markets. Currently over 60% of turnover is

overseas which will continue to increase following a sustained export sales drive.

To balance and support the management team we require a qualified accountant with

a strong character who can show commitment and enthusiasm for this demanding
role.

The responsibilities include financial management, systems development,
management accounts, preparation of forecasts and company Secretarial matters.

You will have to work to demanding timetables through organisation, control and
motivation of a small capable departmental team. You must be computer literate,

understand the need for operation of tight financial controls and be able to provide

strategic input to revitalising the business.

Salary level will be determined according to experience and ability to contribute

quickly.

Please send full personal and career details, together with current remuneration to

Ken Horton, Managing Director, Mason!ite Ltd., 36 Second Avenue, Chatham, Rent

ME4 5AX marked "Private and Confidential".

^ /
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For further

information

or to advertise in

this section

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

|
on 071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on 071-873 3460

Tricia Strong

on 071-873 3199

I

JoAnn Gredell

New York

212 752 4500



COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Gold hits 9-month high as

buying spree continues
By Kenneth Qootfng,
Mining Correspondent

THE FIRE in the gold market
ignited by high-profile inves-

tors Sir James Goldsmith and
Mr George Soros continued to

rage yesterday as the price

moved up to a nine-month
peak of 356.60 a troy ounce and
the excitement spilled over
into silver and other precious

metals markets.

“The propaganda about the

Goldsmith and Soros deals has
been overwhelming," said one
trader. “I am getting calls from
no-brain investors who have
difficulty picking up the

'phone, let alone understand-
ing the gold market. But
nobody wants to sell gold. Pro-

fessionals are having to buy to

cover option positions. They
[Sir James and Mr Soros] have
provoked a weight of money
that means rationality is

suspended. Who knows where
or when it will end?"
Some traders said silver was

centre stage yesterday as the

price moved to a 21-month
peak of $4.36 an ounce in Lon-

don before easing back to dose

Gold reserves

Contra* Bank reserves (m. froy ounces}

1160 **

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

l!
1980 82 84 88 88 90 92

Source: IMP. CPM Group

at $4,325. up 21 cents from
Wednesday’s close. Platinum,

like gold, reached its highest

price for nine months in Lon-

don and closed at 5384.50 an
ounce, up $10.30.

Gold eased back to close last

night at $355.25 an ounce, up
$3.60. Seven weeks ago the

metal was at its lowest for

seven years hut at the weekend
it was revealed that Mr Soros,

who made Slbn in the currency
markets last September, had
bought shares in Newmont

Mining, the biggest North
American producer, and Sir

James, the Anglo-French deal-

maker. had taken out a huge
number of options to buy gold.

Mr Andy Smith, analyst with

the Union Bank of Switzerland,

said: “In the next few weeks,

until Sir James’s options

mature, gold buying by call

option writers wUl mean that

the more the price rises, the

more It will rise."

Mr Jeff Christian, managing

director of CPM. the New York-

based precious metals consul-

tancy group, suggested gold

was ready for “an extended

move upwards”, but it was still

susceptible to sales by central

banks - which have 35,000

tonnes in their vaults.

He took to task those organi-

sations and gold hulls who in

recent weeks had “attempted

to mislead the public on the

essence and nature of official

sector gold activity”. He said a

large number of central banks

had sold gold in the past few

years and these disposals had
brought about 33.7m ounces
net of additional bullion to the

market since 1987.

German smelters ‘under threat’
By Kenneth Gooding,

NONE OF Germany's
aluminium smelters would sur-

vive if present tow prices con-

tinued into 1994, said Mr Karl

Wobbe. management board
member responsible for pro-

duction at VAW Aluminium.
Even VAW's most-efficient

and biggest smelter, the 210,000

tormes-a-year plant at Neuss,

would have to close unless the

London Metal Exchange price

recovered to $14100 a tonne and
stayed above that level - VAW
needed $1,150 a tonne to cover

the smelter's cash costs. The
three-month aluminium price

closed at $1,123.75 a tonne on

the LME last night.

His warning comes at a time

when VAW is about to enter

negotiations for new power
supply contracts for its smelt-

ers and EC producers are
pressing the European Com-
mission to impose quotas on

aluminium imports from Rus-

sia. However, Mr Wobbe denied

that the threat of closure,

which would affect about 1,000

people, was motivated by these

factors. "Even with a new
power contract it would not
make sense to continue at

Neuss at today's prices." he
explained.

Total German aluminium
output this year would be 25
per cent below the 1988 level at

about 550,000 tonnes.

Brazilian move reverses coffee rally
By David Blackwell

NEWS THAT Brazil is to sell

600.000 bags of coffee from
stock to help finance invest-

ment in its Industry put this

week's rally in coffee prices

into reverse.

Traders and analysts were
sceptical about the announce-
ment as there was no indica-

tion of when the sale would
take place or at what price.

They agreed, however, that it

was enough to turn sentiment.

London's July robusta contract

shed SIS to close at S676 a

tonne, while in late trading the

New York May arabica price

was off 1.40 at 58.70 cents a lb.

In the first two days of this

week the New York May arab-

ica contract rose by more than
6 cents a lb, and touched a
high of 61.20 on Wednesday.
The London market followed.

moving above S900 a tonne.

The main factor behind the

move was a fail of 100.000 bags

(60 kg each) in US certified

stocks - although traders were
quick to point out that 5.57m
bags of stocks remained.

In addition delivery notices

against the May contract were
well absorbed. As the market
rose, fund and commission
house buying emerged.
Yesterday's reverse followed

a Reuter report of a news con-

ference by Sir Celsius Lodder.

of the Brazilian Industry Minis-

try. at which he said the coon-
try would invest' S86Qm in its

coffee sector by raising funds
through sales from its Z7.5m
bags of stocks.

However, one London ana-
lyst said it appeared that Mr
Lodder's remarks had been
made off the cuff. Such
schemes were mentioned every

so often as a possibility - “but
I can't see it happening. It

would be a bad time to sell off.

the harvest is just starting”.

Mr Lawrence Eagles of GNI.
the London futures brokers,

said the quality' of the 600,000

bags was unknown. But if they
were sold on to Brazil's domes-
tic market, good quality coffee

would be released for export
• A meeting of the Interna-

tional Coffee Organisation's
executive board yesterday was
discussing a possible one-year

extension to the coffee agree-

ment. A month ago negota-
tions for a new agreement
broke down, and members
have to decide a future form
for the ICO. Several smaller
producers are questioning
why, with no market support

measures in place, the ICO
should have a central London
office and a staff of about 60.

France gets

permission

to restrict

banana
imports
ByAndrew Hmin Brussels

FRANCE IS to restrict direct

imports of bananas from Afri-

can, Caribbean and Pacific

producers until a new Euro-

pean Community-wide quota

regime comes into force oh
July 1.

The European Commission
decided yesterday that France

could peg direct imports of

ACF-preduced bananas in May
and June at the average
Import volume for those

months over the last three

years.
|

French officials said they
|

were also seeking permission
1

to block parallel imports of

ACP bananas from other EC
countries, principally Belgium

and Italy.

The commission is still con-

sidering that request, which, if

granted, could lead to the

reimposition of internal bor-

der controls lilted on January

1 when the single European
market came into force.

The French banana market

has slumped this year, with

prices dropping from FFr6 to

FFr3.50 (42p) a kilogram this

month. France has blamed a

steep increase in cheap
imports, particularly from the

Dominican Republic, a charge

certain to be denied by the

Caribbean state.

The influx of cheap bananas
has hit France's traditional

suppliers in the overseas terri-

tories of Martinique and Guad-

eloupe and in former colonies

such as the Ivory Coast and
Cameroon. Mr Dominique Per-

ben. minister for French over-

seas territories, said yesterday

that these were one-off mea-
sures which would start hav-

ing an effect on the French
market from the beginning of
next week.
However, ACP banana

exporters will be free to com-
pete In the BC from July 1

under the controversial quota
regime agreed in February, 1

which Is intended to protect

them from Latin American
competition. “There will of
course be a drop in price on
the French market from July

1, but the difference is that
[traditional ACP producers]
wUl be compensated for their

losses," said a French official

yesterday.

The French action has been
taken under the safeguard
clauses of the 1989 Lome Con-
vention between the ACP
countries and the EC. The
commission had already given
France and Britain temporary
rights under the Treaty of

Rome to limit parallel imports

of Latin American bananas.

Organic profits go against the grain

David Blackwell on surprising results from a farming

T HE COST of switching

land from conventional

to organic wheat pro-

duction is about £800 a hectare.

This is one of the earliest con-

clusions that can be drawn

from an experiment begun
three years ago at Boarded

Barns Farm near Ongar In

Essex.

Mr Lister Noble, the farm

manager, believes his first

I
organic crop of 5.8 tonnes a
hectare, harvested last year,

was one of the best in the UK -

it compared with just under 8

tonnes a hectare obtained on

the same farm using conven-

tional methods.

To his surprise, however, the

gross margin on the conven-

tional crop was higher than on

the organic at £608 compared

with £556. That figure was
arrived at after spending £100 a

hectare on pelleted chicken
manure after the organic crop

appeared to be suffering from

stress.

"I was not expecting the

higher gross margin on the

conventional crop," he says.

“Even with no fertiliser the

organic gross margin would
still have been only £656.

That's not much of a premium
considering there has been no
income for two years.”

This is a reference to the

need to leave a field fallow for

two years before it can be used
for an organic crop, to the first

year each hectare intended for

organic production incurred a

cost of £32 as it was put to

grass. The second year saw an
income of £48 from the grass.

The third year’s wheat output

brought in an income of £555 a
hectare, giving a gross margin
for the period of £571.

Using a conventional crop-

O weeds when the

ping policy, a similar hectare and Food tosearoh o’into
w^ther was dry. The little

** ninn z— nna AwnM Infn tVlft rpisitioH. bCWWD UliUS .. mrttarpH.
aUU i wuu —

, - .i,

into the relation between biros

and the insect population on

both sides of the fenn and one

earned £128 in year one from into toe relation
weeds then withered.

.

rape, and £641 and £607 from and toe insert
one However, if it had rained the

wheat in years two and three, both sides of the
uttle ones would have grown,

a gU margin of £1,376 byitolMnrW ‘toTSS uprooted weeds could havt

a hectare for the three years. into dragonflies. This y tglrt>T, again, he points oat.

Mr Noble noints out that Boarded Barns is the display tak
believes thatMr Noble points out that

most fanners would need a

large subsidy to be able to bear

such a cost “I would be wary if

it was my own money about

committing myself to it - and

we have had good crops."

However, there is nothing a

farmer can do about market

forces and the premium for

organic wheat has come down
sharply in the last three years.

In 1990 organic wheat was sell-

ing at £260 a tonne, while the

price for conventional was
£125. Early this year organic

wheat was fetching only £187 a

tonne, white conventional had
risen to £147.

The Boarded Barns experi-

ment. which is being run by
Rhone-Ponlenc, Europe's big-

gest agro-chemicals manufac-
turer, is in only the early

stages of its 10-year life, and
Mr Noble is determined not to

jump to premature conclu-

sions. He also vigorously
attacks any suggestion that the

experiment, which has excited

huge interest from outside bod-

ies, will lead to conclusions

which toe company might be
expected to want

“It is totally unbiased,” he
says. “Every single project is

being- run or monitored by an
outside body."
The company points out that

it has not sought out people to

join the experiment. Rather,

organisations wanting to carry

cut experiments have sought
permission to join in. New
studies started in the last year

include one by the Agriculture

farm for Essex for the Farm

and Wildlife Advisory Group.

Mr Noble is a member of

Organic Farmers and Growers

and the form Is registered with

the UK Register of Organic

Food Standards.

T he soil at Boarded Barns

is friinfigr to that across

most of south-east

England's grain growing coun-

try. The conventional side of

tiie farm has followed a normal

rotation policy of milling

wheat, beans and oilseed rape.

Herbicides, pesticides and fun-

gicides are used when deemed

necessary.

However, a great deal of

attention has been paid to con-

servation. There is a detailed

free hedge programme and

a one-metre strip around each

fjrfd is kept clear of all chemi-

cals.

Not that toe organic side of

the form will reject the use of

all fhmnirals - UKROF has 3

Est of allowable sprays, includ-

ing sulphur to control mildew.

The effect of these will also be

studied. “There is no such
thing as chemical free farm-

ing," says Mr Noble. “Natural

products can be quite toxic -

that is oik of the things we are

looking at.”

He believes a lot of the suc-

cess of his first organic wheat

crop can he traced back to

excellent weather. For exam-
ple, he invested £6,000 in a 12-

metre wide harrow comb,
which was efficient at remov-

He also believes that

Boarded Barns benefits from

being surrounded by weu-nfo

conventional farms, altoough

he fears the results of set-aside,

which could lead to reservoirs

of disease. . „
Aside from toe good weather,

the organic crop was the first

from land left fallow for two

years. "The soil has had a good

rest. It’s first wheat - you

always get a good crop."

gampiPfi of the wheat from

both crops ware sent to the

Flour Milling and Bakery Asso-

ciation, which found there was

effectively no difference

between toe two.

The flour was then sent to a

panel of the Campden Food
apri Drink Research Associa-

tion, the authoritative food

tasting body, which baked
loaves for a blind testing: The
results were surprising - the

panel preferred the bread

baked from the conventional

wheat, describing the organic

brown loaves as having a sig-

nificantly more musty/mouldy
flavour than the conventional.

However, the two wheats
were not of the same variety.

Future crops will switch the

same varieties from organic to

conventional and vice versa.

Such is the attention to

detail in this experiment “We
may not mmi* to any conclu-

sions for 10 years," says Mr
Noble. “At the moment all the

research projects will say is

that we have established a

good baseline."

Albania offers onshore exploration blocks
By Kerin Hope, recently In

Tirana

ALBANIA IS extending its oil

and natural gas exploration

programme to onshore areas,

offering concessions in six

blocks covering 700 square km
along the country's Adriatic

coastline.

In a separate project, inter-

national oil companies are
being invited to submit bids for

a STOm recovery enhancement
programme at existing oilfields

in southern Albania.

The offers marie a reversal of

previous Albanian policy on oil

exploration, which restricted

foreign companies to offshore

drilling. The government is

now trying to attract large-

scale investment from abroad
to help modernise toe coun-
try's crumbling industrial

base.

Following completion erf seis-

mic testing last year, five inter-

national oil companies are due

to start offshore drilling in the

Adriatic this summer. How-
ever, there have been consider-

able administrative delays

caused by uncertainty over
Albania's legal framework for

investment
Mr Albert Isai of Albpetrol,

toe state ofi company, said that

the tender offer for onshore
concessions was prepared in

partnership with Western Geo-

physical the US-based survey-

ing company, which re-pro-

cessed data provided by
Albanian geologists.

He said seven international

companies had so far shown
interest in onshore explora-

tion. Bids are due by June 16.

The onshore contracts,
expected to have a 25-year

duration, foresee a five-year

research and exploration
period, with on-site training to

be provided for Albanian tech-

nical staff

Under a production-sharing
agreement, capital expendi-

tures would be recovered over
five years. Up to 40 per cent of

yearly crude oil production
would be payable for cost

recovery, while profit sharing
would be negotiable. Mr Isai

said.

Natural gas discoveries

would remain the property of

the Albanian state. The gov-

ernment hopes that Albania
will be linked with a planned
gas pipeline from Skopje In
Macedonia and another under
construction in northern
Greece. Both would supply
Russian natural gas. :

The recovery enhancement
project covers oilfields at

Divjaka, Porelca and Bafiaj

where total production of
crude has declined to around
800,000 tonnes a year from
more than 2m tonnes a year in

the late 1970s.

Albpetrol invited bids in the

form of joint ventures, produc-

tion sharing or service con-

tracts, specifying that local

staff and services should be
used wherever possible.

The three-year project would
probably involve new drilling

“for exploitation not explora-

tion" and use of new technol-

ogy, such as steam injection

techniques, to increase oil

yields, Mr Isai said.

“Production has been
steadily declining. We are

using antiquated Russian, Chi-

nese and Romanian equipment,

and there are no spare parts,”

he said.

The project also calls for
spending $sm for environmen-
tal improvement, mainly on a
clean-up of contaminated land

and streams around the oil-

fields.

Negotiations are under way
with several international com-
panies. including Mol of Hun-
gary, and two US-based compa-
nies, Transmark and
Anglo-Suisse, with contracts
due to be signed this summer.
Mr Isai said.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
COPPER prices fell to fresh session
lows on the LME, dragged lower

by the trend in New York. Business
was not particularly active

yesterday, as the markets
re-adjusted after Wednesday’s
advances were snuffed out and
traders became more cautious over
upside potential. Comex opened
sharply down, but was recovering

some of the losses in later trading.

"Copper opened up on the
defensive and sustained another
round of heavy losses in the early

hectic almost frenetic trading," said

one New York analyst “The selling

spate was relatively short-lived

however, but supported by looming

London Markets

COCOS — London FOX

SPOT MARKETS

Crude ol (per barrel fOBHMiyl + or -

DUMl Si 6.40-0.46 +.196

Brant Blend (dated) SlB.aa-8.73 +20

S

Bam Band (Jun) Sl9.00-9.05 +.265

W.TJ (1 pm est) S20.42-0.45u +027

08 pnoduata

OWE prompt dsffcery per forme Of « “

Premium QeaoBne 3212-214 +1

Gas CM Si 86-1 87 +4

Hssvy Foe/ CW S77-78

Naphtha Si 83-184 +1

petnriaum Argue Estfamum

Other * or -

GoM (per boy o4+ 3355^5 *06
aver (per boy 432JC *21

PWbiuii (per troy oq 3384^0 tlOJ
PaSadJum foer may oz) Siiaso +2.05

Copper (us Preduon) B9.0C -1

Load (US Producer) 33.50c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur rnarkaQ 14.1 7r

Tbi (New Vote) 257.0c •1.6

One (US Prime Western) ratv

Cattle 0v9 uteghtt 137^2p -1JM-

Slaap (Itva 1 39.030 +042-

Pigs Otw wUahttt «8.79p 07T

London daly sugar (raw) S311J -05

London duty sugar (ntrie) S29TLG -11

Tata and Lyle «pori price E311J -4

Sariay tw9 Ufiq

Mace (US Na 3 yelm) *HCHv5

Wheat (US Dak Northern) Unq

Rubber (JurQV 50J5OP

Ffott»PU)f 58.79p

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 May) 310.0m

Coconut 01 (PWippinas# $40257 +6

Palm 01 (MUar*tei)S S375.0U *25

Copra (PhMppIrMHHS S2S7J
Soyabeans C178J&

Cotton "A* Mbx 60.05C -085

WoofWps (S4s Supar) 338p e

e-ceniBfib. rtJngon/Vg. y-JU/Auu u-Moy. . T-Ate/

May v-Jun VLnratoi phyotooL §QF Rotteittait f
BuStan manat dose. m-Mobyatan «mtaflcg.+Siwep

prices am now llw might picas ’ Chwjjo tmm a

WHk ago. pnwMonu] prices.

industrial action in Eastern Germany
and news yet of more increases

in production coming this time from
Chile." New York raw SUGAR
stayed lower at midday and was
perched just above the lows of

the week as the market shrugged
off a bullish report from F.O. Licht,

which cut its estimate of world
sugar production in 1992-93 to

113.01m tonnes from a previous

projection of 114.88m. New York
COTTON prices were ahead at

midday following Wednesday’s
steep sell off. One broker said the

tow prices had probably attracted

better inquiries for US cotton.

Complied from Reuters

Raw Chne Previous HghAbw

May 27000 27000 273.00

While Owe Previous MUVLOW

Aug 31150 31050 311-90 30000
Oct 39050 28650 296J»294JX>
Dec 297-30 296.00 29250
Mar 2B7.00 295J50 291JO

Turnover Raw 2 (i) too or SO tomes.
WMm 773 (MTS Pant- White (FFc par tanner
Aug 1607.96 Oct 1005.83

cmam oo. - epc s/b

Latest Previous High/Low

Jim 19.05 iare 10J» 1&79
JU 19107 16.84 19.00 18-00

Aiq iais IB.93 10.18 iaw
Sep 18.13 18.00 19.13 taos
Oct 19.15 1202 19.15 19.08

Mov 19*3 19-07 1923 iai2
Dec 1227 19.12 19.27 1920
Jon 19-23 19.10 1923 19.13
Feb 18.18 IB.ia 19.14

IPE Index 18.78 18-8S

Turnover 16801 fKSIT)

ouaa-H

May 1824)0 117SO 182430 177.25

Jun 17890 17455 17825 174.00
JUT 176.75 173.75 177 00 174.00

Aug 17750 17450 17775 175.75
Sep 178-50 17050 17800 17826
Od 181.76 17&25 182-25 18225
Mov 18420 18125 18160 18220
DOC 16520 182.75 185.75 165.00

Jan 185.75 18323 18525

Twnovw 20254 (8386) Us Of 100 tarirtol

FRUTT 4 VEGETABLES
Poara era «s waste best buy reports to
ffVBS. a 4i>-55p « MepentSng on rartaty.

Otor good but buys tatude Brarfley apples
«* SO-SSp a Rj. caps Golden OaHooua at 46-
50p a b. bananas at 46-55p a lb, avocados at

W-Mp wet) and uMb flashed ffapefru9 at

25-Qflp each. Engtoh and Dutch arsons are
priced at 20-25p a fa. eauBfawer at 40-55p a
h«W. sprtig Greene at 35-Wp a fa and brac-
w# a 40-SOp per Bos propack, suppflas or
Enfllah lettuce ora henmtog wttli Round let-

tuce at 2S-3Sp each, tomatoes d SS-TBp a lb

and peppan at Cl20-1.so a fa dspovsng on
«four.

Close Pratewo MgtVLow

May 685 673 670 661

JU 682 691 687 678
Sep 096 705 701 682
Dec 715 734 717 7f1
Mar 735 744 737 732
May 750 790 792 747

Sep 777 788 7B1 775

Turnover 4970 (52031 lota oT 10 kmnoa
ICCO tndcator prices (SDRs per fame}. DaBy rates

for Apr 28 731.82 (727259 18 day anBraga lor Apr
29 721.00 (720.13)

coma - lomiom rax

May

CfcXM

676

Previous

797

Htgh/Low

895 873
JU 876 895 894 075
Sep 874 688 B84 870
Nov 883 898 888 880
Jan 690 BOS 898 682
Mr 902 915 901 893

Turnover 2851 (3723) lota of 5 tarmac
ICO Master prices (US cents per pound) for Apr
2& Comp, doty 53.68 (54.10} 15 day average 5035
(50.76)

POTATOES - London POX

Ooae Previous WgfVUjvr

May 47.7
Apr 972

4941 48-0

972 eoo

Turnover 75 (67) too o! 20 tonnes.

Ctaao Previous hlghfljow

Aug 138.00 m00 13820
Oct 14250 144.00 142.50

Turnover 90 (20) Me ot 20 tonnes.

r-UH— POX $1Mndw point

Ck»o Previous Hgh/lmw

Apr 15«
May 1525 1515
Jut 1416 1415
Jut 1285 1285

Oct 1385 1390

Jan 7410 1410
BR 1546 1541

Tkanover 257 (221)

1544 1538

1«5 1620
141B 1406
1285 1280

1380 138S

1410
1546

Wheat Close Previous HiaiMxM

May 143.65 14250 143.75 M165
Jun 144.75 145.10 14JL40 144.75

Sep 108.75 108.76 1D9jOO 10275
Nov 110.75 11050 110.75

Jan 1050 11320 11250

Mar 116.60 110.10 11260
May 11SL60 11200 11250 11200

Beley Cfosa Pnevfoua MghHMf

Moy 13825 13600 1322E 1322S
Sep 10720 106,73 107JO 107JO
NOW hood 11200

Jai 11200 11200

LOHPOH WMLPtoMmi
Close Previous tetyiftj

Ahanintant. 09.7% purity S per tenne)

Cash 1701.5-02.5 1106£-07 11005
3 raontta 1723.5-24 1129-5-30 112871 120

Capper. Grade A (£ par acme)

Cash 1178-77 1188-89 11775
3 months 1186-5-97 1209-10 1202-5

Lead (E pw forms)

Cash 265-66 26&5-S7 2655
3 months Z7S-7B 276-765 2/607-

Nfcfcet (t per tanna)

Cash 5925-35 6040-45 S910
3 months 5990-6000 6005-10 6040/51

Tin (S per forme)

Cash 5550-55 5565-70
3 months 5BQS-10 5626-27 5886/5t

Hnc, Special High Grade (S per tonne)

Cash 1009-10 1010-111 10055'
3 months 1027-28 1029-30 102B7U

LME Goring US rate:

SPOT: 1570/ 3 months 15588

(Woes aypfied fcy Amalgamated Meat Tratfing)

AMOiBcte Kerhctese Open mweat

Total defy turnover 41.717 lots

2655
2760735

5910
6040/5073

11005-01
1123-2X5 1121-5-22 174347 lots

Total defy twnovqr 45.391 lots

1177-775
11975-88 1198-09198-09 IBP.012 lota

Total tSeiy Hammer 3,827 late

2635-63.75
27X50-74 275-76

fOCSJTIOOS
102971023

3 months 15598

>005546
1024-25

8 months: 15504

275-76 20,876 km
Tote da«r turnover 6536 tote

9880-95 47.263 tote

Total daBy turnover 2/08 lots

5605-10 9.050 lots

Total dafly Hanover 115*8 tote

1029-295 66,327 lota

4 9 months 15404

(Prioea auppBad by N M Rottwchiq

QoMproyca) 8 pride E aqutral

OCM 366.10-365.40
Opening 354^0-35450
Morning fix 36440 22X887
Afternoon fix 35550 226466
Day's high 356.00-35650
Day's low 3535035350

Loco Id) Mean Odd Lamftw Hatae (Mi

New York

GOLD 100 troy t/troy at.

doss Prerioua Hgwunr

HEATWO 06. 42J00 US gafla, caras/lS gafai

Latent ftaricua HgVUar

May 5550 55.14 5550 55.46

Jun 50.45 5545 56.45 53.70

JU 5650 55.78 5S55 56.10

Aug 57.15 5642 57.20 5676
Sep 5840 57.42 5846 5740
Oct 5690 0637 5675 5845
Nov 5940 58127 58.70 58.60

Dec 60.70 6613 6040 6050
Jon 61JO 6058 6000 6090
Fefa 8040 6033 6040 6070

COCOA 10 tanrasSflanrai

CfoN Previous HtgtVLoo

May 801 816 913 903
Jul 830 844 539 822
Sop BM 872 864 851

Dec 892 1008 1000 983
M* 1027 1040 1030 1020
Moy 1093 1066 0 0

Jd 1070 1063 0 0
Sep 1085 1106 1091 1065
dec 1123 1138 0 0
Mer USB 1171 1148 1148

COPHBE ro* 37J500toa; canta/lbo

dose Previous HgtVLow

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5400 bu min; oentriSdfa hotel

Close Previous tfigNlaw

May 588/0 590ft} 582/4 5EW 590/2 581/4 584/4 58
Aug 581/2 592/4 59&*0 58
Sep 581/4 S92/B 535/6 58
Nov 585ft) 586/4 599/4 58
Jan 601/6 003/0 605/4 59
Mar 608/4 61 (VO 610/0 en
Moy 512/4 613/2 614ft) 61

SOYABEAN OIL 80400 fas oentsftb

May 20.01

Jui sn.is
Aug 21.26

Sep 2149
Oct 21.46

Doc 21.78
JOI 2143
Mar 22.03

Previous ffigh/Lor

2149 21.11 2048
21.fi ^
21.25 W
2148
21.43

21.68

2142
214a

. 100 tons: S/ton

1 mooOi
2 months

3 months

240 B monihe
248 12 months
241

3C6.7 353.7 0 0
367^* 354.4 3526 Mid
3529 atari 3600 357H
3623 357 3813 3524
381.7 3S26 3628 3802
3033 382

f

364.0 XUS
384JJ 381.8 384.8 3844
3824 36X1 3823 3625

May 6050
Jul 62.65

Sep 0445
Dee 60.75

Mtr 6950

Mfty 7140
JU 7250
Sep 7440

60.10 6050 5740
61.10 8340 5840
8100 6440 6030
65.75 6740 63.10
»» 674o 5540
69.75 68.75 6740
71.20 0 0
73.00 0 0

Spot 27740
3 months 26140
8 months 285.45

12 months 29440

S taka C egUtalent

Kiugensnd 35440-35740 229.00-22740

MSfo test 36544-36745

Naw&»Mtan nmeroa smmsjm

THADXD iwiKM

PLATWUM 60 Way oz; 5/trOy to.

Quae Prevtaua Hgl/Loa/

JU 3904 381.7 3934
Oct 389.4 3807 3900
Jtan 333.8 378S 3984
Apr 3884 3706 3834

SILVER 5400 troy oe can&flroy at.

Close Previous Hgh/Low

SUQAR WOULD «11« 112.000 fas omta/fos

Ctoaa Previous HgftLow

May 1240 12.40 1240 12J
Ai 1244 12.69 1247 12^
Oct 1241 12.02 1Z22 11 j

1143 1145 T 144 11.1
May 11.28 11.17 1147 H.,M 1144 11.11 it.ia 11.1

COTTON 60400: evta/ttn

AtenWran (B8.79t) Ofl&

Strike price S tame Jun Sep

1075 44 73

1(00 27 69

112S 14 42

Copper (QratJe A)

Turnover. Who* 281 017}. Beriey 60 (11).

Turnover lots of 100 Tonnes.

PtOS- Landau FOX (Cash SaWamBtil} p/Kg

Ctoaa Pmious Mghfoew

JU 103.0 102.5

Oct 1064 1054 105.0

Turnover* fl Wsd 3250
*

87 128

57 S7

35 73

51 67
27 45

14 31

Jul Sep

17 40
10 31

Jun Sap

"i i3
13 20

25 90

26 46

45 95
73 SO

2S 44

51 72

88 109

JU Sap

35 44
S3 60
73 77

Mar 435.1 417JI 497

U

4220 CfoM
Jun 4325 4122 437A 4324) May

JU
Oa
Ok

6260
61^2
fOVk
eise

JU
Sap

4320
4403

4306
4226

44141

4420
4305
434J

Dec
Jan

445J1

445£
427.7
4222

4420
0

4320
0

Mar 4405 4320 4S1.0 4420 Mar 62.03

Met 4623 434,6 46X0 4600 MV KlWi

M 4566 *376 4520 4404) JU 0273
Sep AM9 441.1 0 0 Oct 6X35
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Early losses reduced in steadier trade

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

PRESSURE on Stock indexStares appeared to relax a lit.

relief Hf?* much to therebef of London share traders

£25*5®. the stock
gave further ground, the finalpic^re was much less gloomy

£ °if
h**0® “Pset at firstby a fresh setback in UK gov-

ernment bonds, equities halvedMjly Josses after the FT-SE 100index bounced from the 2,773
38 the bottomend of the trading range.

rr^°T?n results
from id, now on the verge of
Its demerger move, helped sen-
timent Managers at many of

!
he

.
M* institutions were

locked in meetings yesterday
as final decisions were made
regarding investment In

. Zeneca, the drugs and bio-sci-
ence side of the demerged ICL

Early dealings saw the Foot-
sie down by 23 points until
some initial nervousness in
stock index futures was offset
by news that the Bank of
France was lowering its two
key interest rates.

.

Rate cuts in France, follow-
ing similar moves in German
money rates, fulfilled hopes in
the London markets, but the
impact was muffled by the
weakness seen in UK equities
since the beginning of this
week.
However, the reduced pres-

sure on the June futures con-

Switch in

oils by
US funds
LARGE switching from Shell
Transport to British Petro-
leum by US funds was respon-
sible for driving the latter
sharply higher against the
market and leaving Shell lan-

guishing. The switching
included one block of 5m Shell

shares traded at 5G8V4p and
several large lines of BP
at 282V,p.

At the close. BP was 4 higher
at 285’Ap after keen turnover of

&5m, while Shell was 354 off at
530‘Ap on heavy turnover of
9.3m, the highest single-day's

business since November last

year.

. BP shares, among the Foot-
sie’s best performers since the

turn of the year, have come
back sharply in the past couple

of weeks, reflecting the steep

rise in sterling. BP announced
recently that US investors now
speak for more than 25 per
cent of the company’s shares.

ICI pleases
Heavy trading followed the

announcement of higher first-

quarter results from ICI, with
concentrated share buying in

the London market boosted by
demand in the unofficial

“grey” market
It was expected that ICI

would puli something out of

the hat for the last set of fig-

ures before its impending
demerger and consequently the

pre-tax figure would be com-
fortably above the consensus

forecast of £180m. However,
£233m was better than the

most confident predictions.

In spite of a certain amount

tract on the FT-SE loo Index

3?
3 “ore P«iUve sign for

Shares rallied inmodest trading and the fall in

iSS* had bcen trimmed
8 P0^ when traders

turned nervous again ahead of^ oiemng ot the New York

Wail Street started cau-
tiously, and the Dow Average
was 16.75 off in London houre.
But more important for UK

traders was the absence of the
cohorts of US sellers which hit
the Footsie* future on Wednes-
day. Tlu> stock market eased
back towards the dose but lit-

tle selling pressure was
reported.

The final reading showed the
FT-SE 100 at 2.7865 for a net
fall of 10.5 points. Dealers said
the final two hours of the ses-
sion had seen a good deal of
switching as securities houses

put their books in order ahead
of the three-day weekend in
London which begins tonight
Basket trading between the

futures and the underlying
equity market continued,
albeit on a reduced scale, so
that business in blue chip
issues again outpaced that in

the second liners. The FT-SE
Mid 250 Index shed 11.3 to

3,110.4, while oon-Footsie busi-

ness slipped lower to total
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around 56 per cent of the day’s

Seaq volume of 542.1m shares.

On Wednesday. Seaq volume of

699.1m was worth £1.39bn in

retail business, an average but
not exciting daily figure.

Market strategists expressed
relative confidence in the new
levels of the UK stock market
At Panmure Gordon. Mr Robin
AspinaU commented that the
setback prompted this week by
action in the futures market
only had such effect “because
the market has been so lack-

lustre".

Mr Nicholas Knight, Lon-
don’s super bull, reviewing the

“pros and cons" of the market,
suggested that “the pros are in

danger of being conned by the
bear move”.
The strategy team at Nat-

west Securities beaded its

advice to clients "Seller
beware", stressing the better

performance than expected
from economic indicators. The
easing of credit stance at the
Bundesbank, Natwest com-
ments, might have reduced the

possibility ofa rise in UK inter-

est rates.
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of caution in the accompany-
ing statement, the stock shot
up 43 on the announcement
and closed 31 ahead at 127Sp
after very heavy turnover of
4.7m. In the grey market oper-
ated by US investment bank
Salomon Brothers, ICI “new"
were quoted sharply higher at

580p while Zeneca held steady
at around 705p, with dealers

talking of additional volume of
around lm shares.

Tiphook hit

Container leasing group
Tiphook was the market's big-

gest casualty yesterday, the
shares plunging over 36 per
cent at one point after a shock
profits warning.
At their worst, the shares

touched 186p. They later stabi-

lised to end 63 lower at 230p on
heavy turnover of 7.4m.

Tiphook said its second-half

profits would not match those
of the first half but the final

dividend would be not less

than I4.4p, indicating that the

dividend total would be 19.3p,

against last year’s 17.3p.

Analysts had previously
been expecting Tiphook to

achieve profits of some £75m.
After the warning, however,
estimates were chopped to

around £58m.

Rolls-Royce slides

Aero engine manufacturer
Rolls-Royce was hit by a credit

downgrading which out-

weighed the feeling that the

US might be about to turn
buyer of aerospace stocks.

The announcement by
Moody’s Investors Service that

it was considering a down-
grade of the company's A2
senior debt prompted the

shares to slide quickly.

Moody’s is concerned about
persistent weakness of the

commercial and military mar-
kets for the company’s jet

engines and engine spares.

Later, the market learned

that US investment house Leh-

man Brothers had turned
buyer of Boeing. Analysts said

that because US shifts tend to

revolve around sectors rather

than specific stocks there was
a chance of Rolls-Royce bene-

fiting from the change of heart.

However, Mr Nick Cunning-
ham from SGST said: "Moody's

is pointing to fundamental
problems that Rolls-Royce

faces. It is a very late cycle

industry and people are being

overly optimistic." The shares

closed 4 down at I29p.

Drugs issue Wellcome fell 13

to 722p as a press report gave

an opportunity to mark down
the stock. The article said an
Aids victim’s widow was suing

the company and a health

authority over her haemophi-

liac husband's death, which
she believed was hastened by
Wellcome’s anti-Aids drug
AZT.
An early rise for BAT Indus-

tries helped by a buy note from
Japanese house Yamaichi was
cut back by reports that Philip

Morris, of the US, might adopt

deeper tobacco discounts If

needed. BAT finished

unchanged at 838p.

Conglomerate Lonrho rose

5% to 93%p after stating that it
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had received on acceptable
offer for The Observer, the UK
Sunday newspaper, from fellow

publisher The Guardian and
Manchester Evening News.
Meyer International sur-

prised the market by a £7Om
rights issue, a one-for-four

offer at a deeply discounted

29Op. to reduce borrowings.
The company accompanied the

fund-raising with a profits fore-

cast and a warning that the

dividend total will be chopped
from 16-5p to lOp.

Meyer shares dropped to

348p immediately following the

news but rallied to end only 3

off at 365p. UBS was said to

have been an aggressive seller

and to have decided that any
positive move tn the shares
after a big rights issue and a
severe dividend cut was per-

verse.

The announcement that
France had cut both its key
rates again by 25 basis points

helped companies with heavy
exposure to the country, espe-

cially marketing and advertis-

ing groups, which are geared
for early recovery.

Aegis put on 5V4 at 29ttp and
exhibitions organiser Blenheim
rose 15 to 535p. Arjo Wiggins
Appleton, which is active in

France, closed a penny cheaper

at 193p: enthusiasm was tem-

pered by a sector review from
Kleinwort Benson which fea-

tured the stock as its principal

sell recommendation.

First-half results from Kwik
Save were largely in line with
market expectations, profits

leaping 19 per cent, although it

warned that this degree of per-

formance would not be main-

tained in a tougher second
half. This together with one
leading broker warning of the

effects of disinflation left the

shares trailing.

However, a more positive

analysts meeting brought out
the bulls, with the group’s
strong sales growth being
pointed up. The shares tinned

around 23p during the session

to finish 4 ahead at 780p.

A positive agm statement
from Htllsdown Holdings
helped the shares forward a

penny to 157p. Volume was a
hefty 12m.
Some investors took another

swipe at Boots, this time over
worries it was engaging in a

price war with Superdrug,
owned by Kingfisher. Super-
drug is said to be cutting its

sun protection product prices

by 25 per cent
Supermarket group Tesco

was reported to be also making
30 per cent cuts to its sun care

range. However, one stores

specialist pointed out that the

sun protection business was
only 5 per cent of Boots overall

sales and that the effect of stif-

fer price competition would not
be great
Boots shares were badly

mauled earlier this week when
it announced details of dangers
attached to using its Manoplax
drug. Yesterday, they fell 11 to

45lp. Kingfisher slipped 2 to

588p and Tesco 4Vi to 217‘/ip.

Worries about possible litiga-

tion instigated by US brokera-

gePaineWebber unsettled
Kleinwort Benson, the mer-
chant bank whose shares
dropped 12 to 389p. SG War-
burg lost 17 more to 67lp with
the market said to be unsettled

by concern about the group’d
tax charge.
British Gas dipped 2 to 302p

after news of the retirement of

chairman Mr Bob Evans.
Lasmo continued to move
ahead, adding 3o to 151p. still

boosted by hints that Total’s

fund raising earlier this week
could prompt corporate activ-

ity in the oil sector. Most of the
demand for Lasmo came from
the US, according to dealers.

Regent Inns, re-introduced to

the market by stockbroker
Greig Middleton after a com-
pany restructuring and a plac-

ing of shares at 13Sp, closed at

151p, having touched 165p.

Hotel group Forte slipped 2

to 190p. Nomura was advising
clients to buy the shares as a
cyclical recovery play.

Guinness recovered from
recent underperformance to

close 8 forward at 476p.

Speculation that a bid for

engineering group Fenner
might be in the air proved well

founded. The group confirmed
that it has received indications

of interest and the shares shot

up to 93 before closing margin-

ally firmer at 85p. Wassail, the

mini conglomerate whose
name has been linked by the

market, fell 3 to 237p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Steve Thompson,
Christopher Price.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

A QUIETER hat still heavy
day’s trading in the futures

yesterday brought hints that

the selling pressure of recent

sessions may be easing, writes

Christopher Price.

The Jnne contract on the

FT-SE 100 opened weakly at

2,783 as worries persisted over

the interest of US speculators

and the bearish sentiment
over the UK equity market

However, the contract then hit

another boot of sustained sell-

ing and Jnne tumbled to a

day’s low of 2,767.

This level brought ont the

buyers, dealers reporting that

these included some of the pre-

vious day’s biggest sellers -

suggesting that at least some
of the bearish view of the mar-

ket may have been exhausted.

June rallied throughout the

rest of the day, suffering con-

tinuing short periods of vola-

tility. It finished at 2,788,

two points ahead of the cash

market but around 4 points

below its fair value level.

Volume was a bulky 13,300

contracts.

One seasoned dealer said the

contract was likely to trade

within a 70-potat range in the

short term, with selling pres-

sure probable up to a level of

2,820 and buying at the 2,750

mark.
Traded options were busier,

with several stocks recording

large trades. BTR led the way
with 5,560 contracts dealt, fol-

lowed by Shell (5,005), Hills-

down (5,004) and Lonrho
(3^68). The overall total was
47,285 lots, Of which 11,852

were in the FT-SE 100 option.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

GDP figure subdues the dollar
THE DOLLAR was depressed
by a poorer than expected
headline figure for US growth
yesterday, but recovered in the
European afternoon on closer

inspection of the date, writes

James Blitz.

US GDP in the first quarter

of this year expanded at an
annual rate of 1.8 per cent,

compared to market expecta-
tions of a 2.6 per cent rise.

Shortly before the indicator

was released, the dollar was
trading at DM1.5770 to the
D-Mark. It then fell more than
a pfennig to bottom out at

DM1.56SS.

However, the US currency
recovered on a closer analysis

of the data, which suggested
that underlying growth was
relatively strong.

According to Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, economic adviser at
Bank of America in London,
the headline GDP figure was
depressed by a record monthly
drop in US military spending.
He also belives that, if storm
damage during the first three
months of 1993 is taken into

account, underlying growth
was in the order of 3.5 per cent.

The dollar closed in London
at DMl.5815, down more than
V* a pfennig on the day.
Towards the close of European
trading, the currency remained

£ IN NEW YORK

immobile as dealers awaited
the outcome of the G? finance

ministers meeting in Washing-

ton.

In Europe, the main focus

was on the continuing appreci-

ation of the French franc

against the D-Mark in the

wake of this week’s easing in

German monetary policy.

For the first time this year,

the French franc pierced the

FFr3.37 level against the Ger-

man currency to close at

FFr3.369 from a previous

FFr3.374.

A stronger sign of the

French currency's strength

was the narrowing of the
spread between 3-month francs

and D-Marks, now down to 18

basis points, indicating the
withering away of the franc's

premium against devaluation.

Earlier this week, Mr Hans
Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank
vice president said there was
no reason why French rates

should not go below German
ones. However, a big discount
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Fran* Fra* 624968 628970 021 026 -26

Spartoi Peseta 142.150 1432W Q-86 031 -II

Brian Kim 7.44934 7.5Z1B8 027 0.00 -38

Ecu cereal mm art bf toe Euapean Cramritoa. Curetae are to ihwnftt ratatM stavgte. Prorega
change, ere tar Ear. ROsKw dmge Henan a wmfc currency. Dtagence Htn UN nrifc batmen two

k an percentage outeraaca Daman Bn actual metal aid Ecu crawl retee tor a corrency, and ttw

nadumi panned percentage Cartxton at me cuntmet'a mm ran horn th Ecu centra rate.

|17I«9Q SUMOB and era* ua ton 6HM. Aflumantt mowed by macoi nrnes.

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

US 12665 - 12900 12709- 12715
Canada 12935 - £8040 12980 - 12990
Netaeitarctt . 27775 - 27975 37575 - 3.7975

Bdgtun 5020 - 51.20 51.10 - 5120
DMTCik— 95375 -05900 9 5575 - 95675
Ireland 1.0155 - 12220 12210 - 12220
GamnwHl 14750 - 2.4875 2.4825 - £4875
ftjriugrt _ 22925 - 23220 23025 - 33ITS
Spain 161.40 - 18220 16120 - 182.10

Ml 33X50 - 31875 231575 • 231625
Ihnoy 10.4725 -

1 05825 104975 - UL5075
Franca 03450 - 8-3900 03875 - 63775
SwMan 112825 - 112650 11.4525 - 11.4625
Japan -T7J 17475 - i/aso 174.75 - its.75
AbsHj 17.43 - 1729 17.47 - 1720
SnOartana . £2350 - £2550 £2425 - 22525
Ecu 12675 - 12720 1.2695 - 12705

GtntmercU rates Wan (Duran* the and at Lredai tnufan, St-nWl I

420-<.10pm.
I (Mbr 223-2.16pm . 12 Until

A Bank mb ram to can al nark uncart rato.

Them nMWMDile IK, Span and iraato.

f 6mcm Ccmnussw CUaMm.
• a SOD rats st tor Up28

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
BOTH of Morgan-
England Guaranty
(Max Changes %

Staring
US Denar
CanatSan Dollar „
Austrian ScNBng .

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone -
D-Mark -
Swiss Franc
Dutch Guilder

French Franc
Lira ...

Yea
Peseta —

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

IK+ 15665 - 1 5800 15705 - 15715 0.40-05Ecpm 2.98 1.1 5-1 .12pm 259
Irrtjwrt 15390 - 15515 15395- 15405 O7D06acpm 538 £04-1 59pm 523
Caiada 12685-12730 12715-12725 0.1B-O23aflj -153 0.«54).79dto -226
ICatiwUraB 17640 - 1.7785 1 7765 - 1.7775 0.68-0.73ctfc -4.76 157-1.9203 -427
Betchfln — 32.30 • 32.60 3250 - 3250 1200-14 OOcdb -4.79 35.0IKI8.00db -449
Denmark __ 6.0575 -60925 6JB50 60900 3l25-4 4SraSs -759 950 1120db -653
Gemrary 1.5695 - 1.5330 15810 - 15820 06»a65uUa -4 89 1.80-1 B2dh -453
Portugal 14525 - 14700 140.80 - 14600 193-20(Cdb 18.10 S05-53kfis -14 ID
Spain 11405 - 11610 11500 - 11600 123-130wte 1109 320-342* -1156
nay 146300 - 147500 147275 - t4742S 9.4O-UL20ttWs -708 3)20-2950* -783
Noway 66300 - 6.7200 85825 - 65875 220-200aa* -4.76 7.10-610* -45S
France 52925 - 52450 52275 - 52325 22S-240C* -523 635-655* -458
Smote

a

72000- 72950 72900 - 72950 320-4.0000* -691 >009-11.00* -5.75

Japan 11125 - 11215 11155 - 11155 par-flOlyiBa -606 mr-001* -002
Austria—- H0750 - 1 1.1375 115800 - 112350 459-424giD* -456 1120-1210* -422
Swtortand. 14180 - 1.4340 1.4295 - 1.4305 025-O28C* -222 6700.75* -2.03

Eat 12345 - 12435 12360 - 12370 ft57-0JEQWl 548 1-g1-)-59pw 518

ConuMroal rabn taken tonranb Die end of London trading t UX. Ireland and Ecu an quoted In US currency

Fannn! preMure aid dfecou* as* Id tea US drtUr aad net to tot totoatoual tanwey.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

String

USOtSar
Can. Dodar

Shat
Mm

7 Days
notice

One
Month

1 Three

Monos
Si

Norths
11

i -5%
‘•2% w

5 -4At
71. - 71.

6% -6
3% -3
5-41.

i T.». - 7.1.m BA -8ft t

j

tw
« 1? 'V • '«

- si « - 8A
11% - 10% 11*10%

RB R:g
Wli -9* 1J - 10%
314 -2ft 3%l - 2%
18 - 15% 16 - 154
19% - 18% 19% - 19%

Yen per 1206 French Fr. per 16 Ura per 1,000: Belgian Fr. par 106 Peseta par 106

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

to German rates Is unlikely.

The French authorities would
be wary of lowering French
official rates too ter for tear of

having to instantly reverse an
interest rate cut as they did in

the winter of 1991.

There were indications, too,

yesterday that Mr Schlesinger

was troubled by the sharp tell

in German bunds following the

cut in the repo rate this week.

After a doveish newspaper
interview earlier this week, Mr
Schlesinger yesterday said that

Germany had not beaten Its

Inflation problem.

The Spanish peseta was
affected by these comments
and fell back in late trading. It

closed at Pta73.20 to the
D-Mark from a previous

Pta73.07.

Sterling weakened gently

throughout the day on suspi-

cions that the Bank of England
was selling pound to boost for-

eign exchange reserves. The
pound closed % of a pfennig-

down on the day at DM2.4850.

is« um8 3lt futures optmms
Baono 648H ui imnt

StrW Ctoto-tonaenwnB Puto-xttaronti
Price Jun Sap Jun Sep
101 2-39 2-46 M0 t-0*

102 1-50 2-07 0-20 1-29

103 1-06 1-39 0-40 1-61

104 0-38 1-12 1-06 234
105 0-19 O-fiS 1-53 3-13

106 0-09 0-38 2-43 3-60

107 0-04 0-26 3-38 4-48

108 0-03 0-17 4-37 6-39

EafeUM WhBH totd. Cflfc 9209 P* 9191

PrwtouJ «fa open toL c* 4BW Ptite 67658

Uf¥E BDRQMMX UPTONS
DMln potato a1 180* _____
Strike CaBs-aentofnanta PuS-sstJtamerts

Price Jin Sep Jin Sep
9200 0.87 1.47 001 001
9226 0.43 123 3.02 0.02

8230 022 009 006 0-03

9273 WO 0.77 0.19 600
9300 0.04 006 0-38 0.10

9325 002 80S 081 0.19

9350 0.01 026 0.85 0.30

9375 0 0.10 1119 0.46

EstuM ntame taU. Q* 11720 P* 7441

PIUlkM Itofa 0P« U1 Q* 1251 S3 P* 88893

LONDON (LCFFm

9% UnOML BflnSS fflT
*

tattffifflt aznto flf lOgto

oue wdi Low Prev.

Jun 103-15 104-09 103-13 104-19

Sep 102-21 103-^4

Estimated volume 73560 (73482)
Previous day’s open UiL 64958 (01747)

03 TREASURY BOBOS 8%
stsoMB m* m wsa

Ctose Hkjh Low Pm.
Jun 110-23 110-13

Sep 109-14 109-M

Eatenawi mAhtw 0 07/

Previous day’s open ire. I (1)

M MOIKSstAI. (ZeMAH GOVT, it*® *

BM2S0J09 wPMe re legs
Ctose Mgh Low

Jun 94J7 95J£0 9464 «.0f
Sep 9<L84 8529 94.82 95-38

Estimated wfcinw 120540 fl 11 37®_. .„
Previous day’s open ire. 1S3866 (1574381

Jun
Sep
Estunaud volume 3554 15033)

Previous day’s open inL 22251 (22133)

8% NOIKMM. UM TBW JAMHESE EOVT.

BOM Yioan KWhs e« ItoW

dose Htti Low
Jun 107.70 107.75 107.60
Sep 107.03

Estimated volume 341 (2274)
Traded exclusively on APT

12% KDnOXAL ITMi/VI GOVT. HMD (BTF)
*

LBA HOw lOBte 41 1M%
Ctoae Unfi Low Prev.

Jun 96-90 98.5) 98.75 9704
Sep 96.81 97.75

E&Dmated votoma 27116 (18577)
Previous day's open lot 42083 142620)

10%'tOTIOWU. SPAMSH 60VT. BOK) (B0M6)
Pto 20m IWtot el 108%

Close Htoh Low Arev.

Jun 91.00 91-50 90.99 91.70
Sep

Estimated volume 58 (251

Previous day's open tot. ai4z (01411

THUS BHHTH SltoUK *

Esoaooo pefe* re rami

im sno smss fsahc apnon
5W ire pot* ofMW
Strike Cate eetfeniwia Puto-en»wwM
Price Jun Sea Aei a*
9450 070 l.lf CUM 0.01

947S 0.46 067 0« 0.®
9800 0^5 0.64 006 0.04

0525 0.12 0.44 0.18 &08
9550 OW H27 0,17

9578 ao2 an ase o-»
9600 ojji aos aE a«
9025 0 a03 1.06 0.B8

ES«qi*d veto* tott Q* ft* OT
PievHH open toL Cab 600Ml2410

UVE ITMJNI GOTT. BWfflfflTFJJOTKES
0P1KBS UlB MW 1BW» o< 1BW6

Strike Cals-satBemema PufcneSemonto

a * if sf ifa is a i |371M 0.7T »-7l 0^7
97SO 060 1.48 1^ 2.17

9800 042 1-27 1« 2-40

0850 027 1.0S 1.87 3-74

9900 017 068 2J77 3-07

Es6m*d VBtom BN, Q* 1SW ftiB 10!0

Protore day’s flpai tot (MB 15482 ftds 11103

CHICAGO

ILS. 7HEASWY BCMDS (C8T1 8%
yiOaoPQ 38nde nl 100%

um SS Low Pi«
Jim 110-22 110-20 110-12 110-16

a® 109-15 109-16 109-04 1M-08

OK 103-03 106-09 100-03 1M-61

Mar 106-28 - ' If*-*®
km 105-23 - - 105-23

Sep 104-20 - • 2S5^S
Da 103-30 - -

ii.w 102-23 - " 102-23

JS Jw-29 - 101^
Sep 101-06 - - 101-4J6

U£. TREASUKT 0O1S OwS
Stm points o( 1DO%

Mini High lwv Pre*.

Jim 97.06 97.07 97.0S 97.06

Sen 96.97 9697 96.96 96JS5

Dec 96.79 96.75 96.75 96-72

Mw 96.80 - S6.60

BRITISH POOHO (HU)
S3 per £

Latest rtgh Lew Prev.

Jun 1^682 15750 1J644 1-5630

Sep 1.5578 1.5640 15570 1^584
Dec 15482 - - 15482

SWISS FRANC (IMM]
Sfi 126.000 S per SFr

ureswOfnnnBQrTF®
OKBO^OID petots oMOOto

Jtolke Ca«s-«efflemems

& * * s* of
9400 D.7S 1A0 0.19 tt5|

9S0 a-5 1-10 0J8 0.W

*00 024 0.84 067 1J0

^0 ai2 0-64 ins I-®
MOO 007 0.48 1-33 |^4
9050 0.04 03S 1-37

0700 0JJ3 0.IS 2.45 2.41

numj Mbgnd BO, COG 16800 MS 18082

piwSWn n. Cad UM20 ?“»HWH

UBE SBOBT BSUKIOPTIONS

esinjon pre* oHoa*

strike cato-sefflemena pi*-setae^«

a Jr a £ a
a ss H
9400 a09 0.19 024 0.39

M25 0.05 0.13 045 0A8

94yt q!c3 0J38 0.66 0-78

0475 0.02 0.QS 0.82

05M aai ao3 1.16 t -23

EsBiaad wane taU, CSL?ff.ffLSwvan
Pievtoss fty% open m. W* M4106 Pi* 72E20

JAPAHOE njunm)
YllSmSpwYioo

nSmS—SSi CoS Prev.

jun 06943 0^ 0^18 MBit
Sw OBffiS 0^960 00941 OMT7
0« 0 0922 '

0.3923 - - 0JBS9

DEOlSOffi MARK (P«M)
DM125JW0 S per DM
— 7S55 Hi low Prev.

Jun 0-6313 0.6334 0.62H3 a6»Q
Sep 062Afi 0.6268 06238 0.8227

Sc OJ6300 7 H62M 05179
Ml

r

06143 - 00143

nfft£E-nmrmi euhooouas pm
Sim poms cl 100%

‘ iStas i555

Jia 96 70 36.79 96-7

Sep 56.67 9667 96.6

Dec 96.SJ 96.31 902
Mar 5020 9021 96.1

Jun 95-56 9088 908
Sap 05.53 9054 904
Dec 9SJC9 9509 900
Mar 9*35 9435 94 9

STANDARO & POORS 500 INDEX
S5G0 item mm

Money Market

Trust Funds

coottscco

SSswtoSSeWOlWS
nrpiu«wli.ireeinMi <08 a

Hd on liter

ssstaasss?'
. sp

creaih Pvpwe.Ftoto- j I un
SSSSSSSSEls*
TUB CW CtrifttaDep«9 iais

Cant Bd. of Rn. otClHsdi of EogltonCt

-1ISW8
07^.^ asszr—

1 3D >3 safe SSff&S

SS==lB * BS SBMI

Money Market

Bank Accounts
Bnra M era MB

sasaBess8?^*7ar»
sag-— si ar

s

gSMSKS. 1
*

ntuBiio-g«JW—

_

Lt,m--r
nrcas Lredll* >1 1 *j?,'

1

1

UI-C31CI3

ia »
MO S
7v »

0732770114 f'l.iiVrMT-r
1

:l BIS Es»w35

III EBasaaftjau ' 5

gffiSafe— IS IS £
§335=112 ISI ?a s

SSs®Br
ar=ir SI SI I

SBSEss. _
tuo 3J0 4JJ7 re*

r SOD on S.I2 MB
_ 5!n 4.125 iw m
_ ore 4ji2s oso m OBHlkif Mqr.tfa*.

EsaonH

—|£S SSI &S I-

—

[ him «J» I owl te

FtaQGBGmv
ririuaui .

0238780080

„__jX3b «j» 1 6 ce

Affied Trust Bank Ltd
97-101 CHnonSL 071-4280079

rea Mr
I 8.17 MW

4«r I see new
ire 5.17 wn
4.13 U* MSI
cor no iww

LM
WHHIS9U

£T.5BM4jm»
ts.wwj-rasaawB
CUUMM34JB9.WraWKS^dsMn*aiMa
Btodtef IretandNBBokoflretandNUiMi
36-WMtfua.Sott^lfi.l ia
naono.- - -
E2A00-C1999 1 MO
BankafScottext

130 102
13B 4SB
1SS 4J5
ire 6.17
194 138
4J1 180

Merest Cheque tec
i ia ors3 5ie

439 ins |
Oia

>1.00 1000 I «JMUl

07,

KMmvart Benem Ltd
190 UenteB TeMlVI. Lawton (WPS 7ST ,® ,

t-*FJ*5
MxOA R7JWW- ] 100 ire I nisi Cray

Ltoyds Bank - to*M&nortt Account
7i laoHM sl lamm Bear1 JBS Qgrzfzsm

RE=eIHI si him

Latest ffloti Low Prtnr.

0.7009 a 7032 0.6960 0£384
0.0982 0.7005 0.6979 06960
0.6965 0.6990 0.6965 0.6946

f

437^0
rttort

*3780
Lm

437.00
Prev.

43805
Sep 438L30 «3S0O 437JO 437.45

Dec 63&US - 43605
Mar 430J95 - - 438-95

SLBC2P2EH
7U99- 48*

,071 -«q
1*8 04
360 4J»[
4J1 190

1

£290000- I 179 *JH I 180

Bank at Wales -BnsinnssPccow*
KBOMM.OdtoCM «B

.
0222

Cvflrct MCOKt E3S0Q0- [*80 - M 7

I Sin -I 111

PfCLAOELPtUA SE E/S OPTIONS
S31J2BO (ante per El)

Sliteia

Price May
Cam

Jun M Sep May
PUS

Jun Jul

IS1.500 7.13 7.34 7.71 8.19 009 006 1.45

1 .825 487 5.43 600 &B9 001 121 2.30 300
1050 280 380 401 503 084 2.04 3.14 4.72

1075 1.48 Z04 3.28 4.19 1.86 3.17 4.40 604
1.600 004 1.60 208 304 3«7 4.73 033 701
1.62S 081 095 1.64 201 504 607 70S 9.20

ISO 006 083 1.10 188 7.79 959 909 1104

PO Bu 12B. VtatMOO PV.Orem

mo i«
Barclays Prime Account ILLCA.
mere 121 Maennpton

0800400100
400 IMto
170 Vo*
190 Mriy
sou rami
150 My

Prevtous day's open bit Cafla 657.320 Puts £64.231 £H cvreneesl
Previous day’s vonsue: CaBs 26^04 Puts 15/191 (A2 correnctos)

7 to TO YEAR 10% MOTIONAL FftENCH BONO (MATO] FUTURES

Jui
One
93.85

Wah
9380

Uta
93-83

ftov.

93.91 Open Sett pnee Change H*cti lam

Sep 9380 9380 93.79 9380 June 1178S 116.96 -0.46 11700 1)6.92

Dec 93.70 83.80 93.88 93.84 Septontwr 117.18 118.84 -a 46 1 17.16 11604
Mar 9329 9300 9307 9304 Deeemba 116.72 )1&46 -0-40 716.72 1)6 46

+ Yield t Open bit

- 175,656
44,018
3,685

V3®scr**_—
-. lag m £

Brawn SWptey ft Co lid
Foraoera Court. Lsnsty, LaodDO Eta ,071'

«c» [ere iso 4j
MIMUBIW Urs 188 I 4J

Caledonian Back Pic
6S1fla*w»,Scttw. &**MyjftEH2 2n* ,011
MCA I 5J 4.129 I

CArMHlH
25 Bieti un*. Loudon EC3V 90J .071m -— - ..

[
4.40 US 4j

CDra3i|E1000»*i 1 9J» 179 I i
Orcregte I 7in - 0.62

OtortHbouse Bank UtaiHed

zz2 m
IS ffi
389 t»

POBmisraoraL
.

07S?S^
S ffl flp

1 aso 4*7 *L50 MU,IF I ire - iislw,

WalWeta Crown Rasam Accoanl *
4! Ujaoory, loodov BTV £8e .astoznorao
taujuo 112S 459 a27 Or
§4ooM«*srr:| 1750 «.J1 sae »
PI uS"0 to CX9SB I ISO 304 I 533J Ba

4.790 iael 48*1 Or

tadtoowfOe Bldg See - Bustatritamtor
torawbtaHMta
toato-SratoLtmia ogoonssM
nnJMMIB.- ^ 430 323 4 371 Or
Qooo-eaara —i*™ aeo 4so &
ClQ80C^U99 I 130 198 S41 (to

BMP 8*—la a ssl e

rjonou . Tam 488 850 TUT*
cgffS-.

(

B_M 411 I
ISO Y*aT|

ngiOHSm MO 175 1 100 VMRyMM-MM I «J00 3 00 1 4CO Treny
rv liiKSjae I 300 125 1 300 Vtaay

PrarittoWBankPLC

071-0080833
4BS| (to
499 1 0*

wy -a, jog 3js 3 oe g
Spjwo Inu ioo «to to

§aS-£4»1ZZ loo i.!0 »

I 4*0 f M*
5 I H7l Ml)
- 17.62991 MU

EBL Vot. pnc. Bgs. not shown) 43100 (50998)
Previous day’s open tot 312360 (314116)

THUS HOnS EURODOLLAR
”

Sim Potato el 100%

Ctose »* Low Prev.

Jun 96.70 96.70 96.77 98.77
Sep 96.67 90.67 96.64 96.04
Dec 9630 96.29 96.36 96J7-J

Mar S&30 96.13

EsL VM. (tot Roi not Shown) T3Z3 (900)
Previous day's open tat. 17035 (17303)

IMREE HONIH EUROMAHK *

Close High Lew Prev.

92.66 92.75 92.66 92.74
9346 93.60 93.45 9309
9309 94.04 9388 94 03
9405 9409 9402 94.39

Eswnated volunw 106712 1110436)
Previous day's open Ini 550750 1551664)

IHRBHKXmtai
tcu 1m Paris al 100%

Ctose Mgh Low Prev.

Jun 91-BO 91-B8 91.80 91^8
Sep 92.64 92*1 9264 92.09
Dec 9290 92.99 92^0 92.99
Mar 9321 93J1 9323 93.28

Esttnatad voluma 1865 (2755)
Prevtaua day's open inC 21538 (21162)

THREE IMWIH BM) SWS8 FRA*
$m 1m polnte ot 1^%

Oom High Low Prev.

Jun 95.19 95.31 95.18 9529
Sep 95.60 85.70 SS£9 95.69
Dec 95.76 9503 9500 9509
Mar S5.66 9500 95.80 95.97

Estimated whane 9010 (5710)
Previous day's open mt 37031 (36098)

THUS «®TH BFMjnA HT. BATE
uba ijmm pcmte m uw*

Ouse High Low Prev.
Jun 6900 89.42 8800 80.40
Sap 89.7Z 89.05 89.70 89.70
DSC 8900 90.05 89.86 9000
Mar 90.07 9015 9007 90.15

Estimated vtftane 6398 (56751
Previous tfcy'a open toL 42417 (42157)

FT-SE TOO tood
-
*m per M tadas raM

Ctosa fflgfi Urn Prev.
Jun 2788.0 27^0 27070 27020
Sep 2811.0 20100 27900 20160
Dec 2035.0 28390
Estimated volume T4944 (23583)
Prevtous day's opm toL 48818 (45S58)

* Contra* tradad on APT. Ooslng prices Bhnm.

POWfD - DOLLAR
FTFQBESH EMHAHSi RATES

Spot 1-rntii 3-sttL 6-wSl 12-mBL
10710 15571 ,5597 15490 15295

Eatanated votome 194086 t Total Open tett.rea 220257

THBEE-MWnH PCOB FUTWES (MATTF) (Paris Udmaank ogerad rate)

June 9^29 92-29 4155 92-23 9223
September 83.CB 93.0* 40.03 920S 93X0
December 9244 83.42 *003 3244 3224
March 33.70 93£8 -002 33.71 5252
Estimated voluma 58081 t Total Open taunts: 203,165

CAC-40 FUTURES (MATTF) Stack to**

April 1338.0 19190 -27.3 JS33.0 19113
May 1951.0 1929.9 -29 0 1951.0 19220
June 1935.0 19160 -27.0 1S3S0 1912J
September 19510 19370 -23.0 1 951.0 1342.0

Estimated vdume 35.381 t Totaf Open treres: 71236

ECO BOMO (MATTF)

Jtne 11188 11208 -034 11288 ’1262
Estimated votoma 1904 f Ttfsd Open toterast 12 C£9

OPTION ON L0N6-TSIM FRENCH BOND (MAT1F)

133S.O 1319 0 -27.3 1S33.0 19113 14094
19510 1929.0 -290 19510 13220 - 21JB93
1935 0 1916.0 -27.0 15350 19120 23008
19510 13370 *23.0 ’ 951.0 19420 11875

Sulks May
Cans
June Sr^Encer .«ar

Pets

Jin
116 1-20 -

117 000 109 1-36 004 0.54
118 0.15 0.67 - 194 104
119 0.04 008 - - -

120 0.03 0.18 - • -

Open tat 19.022 157087 1COSH 13053 145.396

Septentaer

083
113
1-78

Estimated volume 64082 t Total Open interest 564090
t Ail Yield & Open totems tigures are ler die previous day.

i«jr»>»D»BM.EC«7Drt 073-are «n»
S2JOO-C197J9 4-29 111 U3 H
£3X000-4:-T3-9HB 1 4JO U Ul H

4.75 340 *BS inn

lin a» ns Hk
IJW 1.13 >S> MB

S1HM300-£TA$999—
[

IS fS Sm
satM.ooo- I iso 14a £33 im
Maaiaar ur i eiiiimirarai-teirawaavw

(Utentnae

Oyriesdato Bank ftadhto SetaHon Acc
XSiVtoEri vtrai CteeuBW Cl 2M. 041-Mrara
aftOOO-dPSl |

430 US I 425 1 Ok
CX0MlM3? aa9_ ) 4i2 117 I *291 Ok
eiOCJHO-C199099_l427 120 1 <341 Ok

Cteihitaijlhn BankUrnBwf
Pma note. Tmtiiqi.SCt 3U0 0*M 744900
tCttn vrt>fc:ra£(D- . I 635 soil 707 B-MBl
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BASE LENDING RATES

Adam & Company— 6
AHed Dust Bank 6
ABBar* 6

teHervyAnsbadwr—, 6

B&C Merchant Bank > 13

BankoTBaoda 6
Banco BfcaoVacays— 9
Barttof Cyprus

6

Bank o( Ireland _S
Bankollnda 6
BankofScoOraid —6
Barclays Bank .... 6
Bril Bleed Md East 6

•Brawn SNptay..- _6
CL Bartic Nadeitand 6
CttamkNA a
C*y Moreharri Bank —0
Ctydasdele Bank —

6

The Coflparafce Sank ..0

CoUte&CD - 6
Credtt Lyonnais 6

Cyprus Popular Bank __6
CknanLaariB— 6

Equantal Ba* pie . B
Exeter Bank Umiad—

7

Financial 6 Gen Bank _7
•Ro&eR Fleming 6 CO _>6

Gtatank 0

•CMnrase Mahon 6

HUBSanfcAGZUrfcft-6
•HambrosBarK 0

Horitaoin a Gen Inv Bk. 0

•Hi Samuel ._8

C Hoae & Co 6
Hongkong & Shartfxi. 6
Juton Hodge Bar*— B

•LeapddJoBQpn&SonaB
Lloyds Bank 6
Meghra(Bffl*Lld .0
MtUonnel Douglas Bk. 8
MdandBank —

6

MounlBartChg—__8
NaAVestminsW ...8

Nyfawa Mortgage ft* 00
•Rea Brothers 6
RaxfcurtfieBank LU...8
Royal BkofScottand^S

•Srrdtii SWirrisnSacs. 8

Standred Chartered 6
TSB 8
Unibank pic.. 0

•United Bk Of KrwaR 8

Uraly Duel Bank Ffc...B

Western Tnot—_—

6

IMtiteawayLaktaw 6

Yorkshire Bank... 8

• Members of Britteh

Merchant Banking A
Securities Houses
Association

Futures follow bunds
EUROMARK futures contracts

continued to fall yesterday,

reflecting another sell-off in

the German bond market in
the wake of this week’s repo
rate cut, writes James Blitz.

The 36-basis point cut In the

Bundesbank's repo rate on
Wednesday initially took
money market dealers by sur-

prise. But instead of getting

bullish about the prospect for

more Bundesbank rate cuts,

futures dealers were struck
yesterday by another % per-

centage point drop in German
10 year bond prices.

UK clearing bank base tending rate

6 per cent

The bund market has been sold

off because of fears that
inflation will erode real

returns if German monetary
policy is eased too quickly.

At the same time, ferns of
industrial unrest in eastern
Germany continued to raise

concerns of wage inflation.

The IG Metail trade union

announced yesterday that it

plans strikes in the state of
Saxony on Monday May 3.

These concerns pushed the

June Euromark contract down
to a close of 92.68 from a
previous 92.75. The September
contract fell by ll basis points

on the day, closing at 93.48.

By contrast, the mood in

French money markets was

distinctly upbeat following
another cut in France's official

interest rates.

The Bank of France cut its

intervention rate by 25 basis

points to &25 per cent and its

5-10 day lending rate by a
similar amount to 9.25 per
cent

The size of these cuts
mirrors the 25 basis point cut

in the Bundesbank's discount
rate last week. But French
cash rates have been
converging Fast on German
rates in the last two days.

With 3 mouth francs at 7.91

per cent and 3 month D-Marks
at 7.73 per cent, France now
only carries an 18 basis point
premium over Germany.

This convergence is still not

reflected In the June Pibor and
Euromark contracts, where the

spread is some 42 basis points,

making some futures dealera

think that French futures are

cheap.

Conditions in the sterling

cash market were very tight

following difficulties removing
a £l.6bn shortage forecast by
the Bank of England.

The overnight lending rate

was at 10 per cent at one stage.

Three*month money closed

unchanged at per cent. The
June short sterling future
dosed 6 basis points down on
the day, depressed by a weak
pound, to dose at 93.84.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(1100 8jn. Apr-29) 3 mantis US rioters 6 months US Doflara
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iky. Ttie banks are Nteknal Watantinatef Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutecbe Betel, Banqua Natural
de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES With effect from 5th May the following rates will apply to all

Forward Trust Limited notice accounts.

NEW YORK Treasury BOb i

One monte ._ a

»

TVra monte ~ 203
Prtnw rate „. ._ 6 Three monte

. . 208

FOdJUnos _
5

211 302
F«<Lfinds at MeranSon- Dm year ___ 381

4.19
5.12
5-53
800
8.90

Six Hundred
Montea lUHstvanUon

Frankfurt
Parte
Zurich
Amsterdam.
Tokyo
MBan
Drum#*
Dubtin

700 7.75-705 7.70-700 7.06-7.75 7.30-7.457.70-700 7.75-705

= jkm ata^ 707-700 7.35-7.90

74,-8
4U-5A
7.K-7.S7
3A-3U
HUM 1

Notice

Period

* 7 days'

1 month
3 months'

6 months'

12 months'

Gross %PA Net %PA

4.75 3.56

4.875 3.66

4.9375 3.70

5.0 3.75

5.5 4.13

Gross** .

Equivalent

%PA
4.81

4.93

5.00

5.06

5.58

LONDON MONEY RATES

jrtt*tranfc 09ar

Staring CD* ZZ. L...

nraTradamstBis™

ffiffijffigfc

OwmiflK
7 days

notice
|

One
;

Month 1

Threw

Montha
5b

Mantes

11

8
8%
e *5 t? li

_ - KJ 6
S% 0ft 6 B% BA

7ft 6 - - -

TteWYMfcjwij^oite*^ 6% par cant; Owe mantes 5A nor ant Ante 5ft

,

(fcKMti 53W.bc. Kffl'ftMd Raaawtrar&pori Fhanw*Hataw SfiSSsS
1

;

lx months 5ft pre cant; Bred
Bfc; Average tend* ran at

day Apri » ,1993 - 4pad
k. BsfertWi rate tar petted

• Applies to existing accounts only. New accounts at 7 days

notice not accepted.

'* Annual rate when lull half yearly interest remains

invested.

interest on the above accounts is paid or credited twice

yearly. Interest rates are subject to variation.

FORWARD TRUST
GROUP

M*erHS8C<B>jmr

Full information about Notice Accounts is available from:

Forward Trust Limited, Deposits Department,

12 Calthorpa Road, Birmingham B15 1QZ. Telephone 021-455 3417

ACROSS
1 Where a nurse is about to tie

the knot (6)

4 Settles and forms (8)
9 Mean MP - or it might appear

10 Thinking about one's squan-
dering (8)

12 The director’s dogs (8)
13 It’s hard to endure some New

Year's Eve revellers (S)
15 Sound rule made to exercise

control (4)
1$ Increase the term of imprison-

ment (7)

20 After a row guys BR employ-
ees (7)

21 Shown over the church in
days gone by (4)

25 Free to turn an article in, bnt
seem indecisive (6)

25 Having some principle about
people s boosing (8)

28 Setting the little devil on edge
is first (8)

^
29 Within this a man keeps 15 (6)
30 Presented wtth more ties to

be exchanged - so Irritating!
(o)

31 The struggle of the non-

.

drinker In toe pack (6)

DOWN
1 Jumpers for top people (Si
2 No longer allowed to include

parking, that's plain (8)
8 In time a little beast will
make mistakes (6)

5 Do up about half-a-doren for
an old writer (4)

6 Caution a woman (8)
7 Set forth new ideals (6;
8 Mounted soldiers clear the

..
(6)

ll Waste food (7)
14 Youngster constantly seen In

bar <7)

17
iSf®

latter y®315 of Einstein?
W(

18 Concern for profit (8)
19

rav* wwds could result In 16
W)

22 These days the opening is
loose (fi)

23 Among the last up ordinarily
- such inertia! (8)

24 A green alternative of sorts
(6)

27 If turned fifty and mamed,
produce photographs (4)
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FCHmooser Zonent
RadWHeraUBi
HeMntfhauaBraa..
Stayr Balmier

WMwHagnMt.
VMwhIBDa
VXn*lUUim„
Wniaiiav
Z-LBonJMiank

i;|§

AS Grew — 207
Ottomans 2^50
«™«t wSAtom

2,740

Bm&inu jLuk 123S0
Banq eon lux Ptg 17050
BateJeNrtBdg 32.ISO

13,700
C8R Omani ft sop

1.730
4.700

Cocker# Prt» .117
E*"*1 wno
De*'aUB Fro Lion 1.14ft
BecfcBM 6010
BoWaWAFVI 5320
&*tortna ACT 2J60
®*- 1315

— 1200
1.170

G8LARM
GB Group
Genemo Bmquo 7.B10
Gewuxl 7320
Qavertxi , 3,150
bnmow 2.720
Kiwlwhai*-.. 6,360
KrwBwnonk AfY_ B330
“*» *»«» 1600*« 1.43ft
Fan Homing Lux I3J75
PoUollnB 8540
FWerfin 2,07a
iterated 325
R0T«e BeLga 4,170
ItoyalB Bripi AFV 1 _ 4.12a
SoeGon Baft* 2J21S
Sac Gen Brige AFV_ 2JJ3Q
Sauna 11.750
Solwc _ 1.450
SfthBy 12,150
Tractate! 8550
**«- 210S0
Unton HMere 2.005

mum
April 29 Hr IT-

Balnea Holding Rag _ B3
Bhutan 228
CaaUtargA 255
Colton 4,800
OI5 1012 A 90.500
Oanttcc 800
Den Oanste Bonk__ 322
EasttoiaDc 0550
as fade 428
Great NonSc.. 361

960.50iSS kid Sen B

.

Jirtf* Bar* (toft, 204
Laurteon (J) El. _ 1.060
NICTA/S 205
NowNonlB 5G5
SaphusElarandA. 430
Soyfeis Benmd B 410
Supcrlos— 335
TopDanmark 810
UnUanmarkA. 175

-15

+9

+10
-3

-ISO

-70
+2
+10
-10
-3

+2
+10
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teexr _
MrUqUde “
*r*WAlanoai
Aml_
BIC
BEN
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“WUreCie
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C* Fonc Franca. J !
inn

Oral Lyon (CO 628
Creat Local Ft 401 idCraH Nattonale 1.270
Doirort TliiAn
Ujjtede France 468
Pgfta Magda 273“F
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B1 Aquitaine to BO

tfl Sanotj „M _ BSQ
EfWanAi B-Say.J 700
“*£"*= a-sa» a— 57a
Enter im 442

Eun> RSCG 488
7140
455.40

ttf 139
rWK Lyomatte B50

Gal. LatovoOe 1.630
G**nom (Soc N) KM
jjpirtiYdque 645

£rs 44780

toun oe France
hrnrabanque
Irnmoo 1

Wcmal

gomretr i

tern go
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^WUtiehibi An

" '

M.W ,

^mlur-BBru
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S
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‘ '
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»*S Eta«- 1

,*™0 am... .

™>apn __ .

HvrtB
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'

Horton
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Kurettol
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no.
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LVMH

'
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Lyorai F.iu? Dume
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UkUicltn B
Will

— 408 -7
...910 -3
-785 +1
- 137 00 -.50
.. 016

470 +5— 3.67ft -23
— 336 -1

-.1.065 -38
- 4.417 -51
... 172 an)

«»H29
Aniar A
Cuaorl
EnsoB
itoMamakil
KOP

126

„ 129

— 34JO
— 209
...10
— 41.80

— 497

+-
-2

+2
-170
-1

+.70

87.40 +1 TO

MefcbA 156 + 1

Me&sB — 144 +4
Mate»SertoA„— 2D0 +2
Meta- Soria B—— 184 +G
MoteatYut 147 +2
CviolaiiVuA—--61 + 1

FYOWaA. 63.10 -00
FYfeuta B 5950 +U0
Hrtpnrn

Stockmann B 169 -1

TammOn 22 •1

UnoasBkC — 9 00

JAPAN
April 2S 1*1 «r-

HBihgalton Mono
Hard Ed
Orsan
Partbas— _
Part* RtmcmiDU
Pereod Rtoard

Pemjaoi
Priauh Pnmempi
Prernodes —
Batoaedm..
Haflnnm
Hbomi Poutoic A
Roussemdol
auc
Sjgam
SaartGoum.
SasdLoub

.

Schreiner.
Sets SA
Srtmeo-
Sknca_
Skis Hnrjgnrl
Soc GcnaBle do Fr_
SotxnaiAilbeo
3ple BantpoBoi
Sue; (Cic del

Tatidnoer
Thomson C S F
Tomb

'dFBLoaihST.ZZ
llnfad

Unton knmab Fr

Valeo
VjDouivc
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. 110.40
- 15160
.87
9M
147
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406.70
553
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5G2
557
713
3.490
48120
1.140
ftki

426
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535
1.060
602
1.370

370
29550
2X*2
16350
259.90
352
2541.50

415
544
746
172.20
253
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.110
&S0
-300
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-1.40
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-170
-12
-2
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Aetna Cpr

A*EW
ABn Inc

Alpha md
Am Isr Pa 050
AmUataA 064
AmdaHCp OlO
AmEx#
AiopaWmA
ASHhn 080
fcteuteeu

Atm
AdasCMB
Aodlrsvx A

PI St
Wo. C 100a

onoo
11 1464
2 30

28 12

12 9
20 41
837381
1 307

IB 247
0 116
13 6
0 109
1 11

12 39

MW LnwCtesa Ctefl

3$ 3$ 3$
,

lft 18$ 19% *%

II 1$ S
42% 41% 41% -1%
19?2lTB$ 18$ -*2

ft** J ±

“UiS
B6H Ocean 055 2
BaBrmTA OM 58

BanyRfi 8
BATH 078 14

Beard OS 0
BerMO»x<U0 it

BhlsMai 1-00 55
Bo-Rail A 7
BkXrtA 045 23
BoiarRi 42
Bow Way 72
Bowmar 8

tom 050 11

BraxanAxIM B

98 2$ 2$ 2$
59 4$ ft 4%
21 7 6$ t

306 ISA m3 ?5

TO % dr

las"
457 14%d13*i 13?

187 14 13$ 13?

206 ft 8$ ft
14 12% 12 12%
51 1$ lft ft
54 19% lft 1ft
75 84 ft ft

3h IO "

3$ 63,

CalEnay 18 226

Cdprap 0 8
Can Mare 023 8 2 «-

ChmSre A 101 20 2344 3% ft
ChamiK 4 104 3% d3,J« 3%
oSS5 23 3W 17ja 1££
aww 21172 1*4%

PI Ste

Stach ON. E 100b »0h UmCtonCtaB

CmriMV 001 473 iMA V* 4% +A
Cbroinco 030 73 9 11% »?2 11%
COnqxJtrac 23 9 1A 1% 1ft

Coned FbA 11 2 6$ f$ 7

CrosATA 12a 30 7B4 15% 16% 1l

CnmmCA 040 11 4 14% 14% 14

QomC B 040 10 14 12$ 12% 12

Cubic 1.53 28
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14 12$
46 22$ 22
11 2 f£ 2{l

CD tods
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Duplex
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19 260 u1% 1% ft
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264 750

11%
18$ 78 18*2
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17 ESS 13012%
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29 717 78% 17%
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15 156 B 7%
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180 17 32 19 18
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0*8 7% 8
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S3 20

6 31
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C Tec
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- c -

53 149u1B% 17%
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Caere to
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6 16% 16%
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4 206 13% 12%
16 15 8 07%
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13573 6% ft

IDO 13 443 30% 29%
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16 5 4% 3?4

OM 8 146 29% 29%
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2510S7 12% 12

S 4 5% 5
14 140 11%
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Ciiempower 15 105 4$
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QmaOgc 2D12I00 16$ 15%
STatfl 381657 4% 4%
Osoosye 4511805 44 41%
CD Baocp 1DB tfl 123 23*4 22%
Cteen Iter 30 21 16% 16%
OB6 to 26 32 14% 13%
Ctomatm 21 124 12% 12%
tocaCoteB 088185 117 16% 18%
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16%
9%
20$
7$
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16

6

3%
68$ +%
4% ft
28 ft

23%
19*2 ft
16%
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13%
7%
7% ft
6% ft
2ft -%
3% ft

< -%
29$ +%
14% ft
12% +%

5 ft
10 10$ +$
lA 1|« -ft
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2%
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4$ ft
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COrt Grp I on II 250 25% 24%
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Comcast A 014 11 5037 19$ 16%
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tomnBksbsOBO 12 285 45% 44%
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CUmstocM 5B2675 5ft 4$
DraPapy IDS 39 215 u4S 48%
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ansae 1*4 *22631 ft 7%
CDrtHCd 19 1B49 14 lft
CnbCda 1 539 12$ 12

CoorolA) 050 16 502 17$ 16$
Copytete 1566255 12% 11%
Conls Cp 122B2S 24 22%
Coredaa £16 II 2fKS 55% 54%
Corp 01 A 36 113 ft 9%
CKtaWb 18124*4 18% di7

doctor B OOI 362179 26% 25$
creyCwp 1 481 2$ 2$
Crest* 1.12 17 9«9 41% 40%
Crown tos 3 257 4% 3$
Cytegen 12 5S6 11% 11

13%
12$
1ft %
5$ ft
5%
22

eh
*3% +%
20% ft
23% -1

25*2+1*
4ft ft

ft
ft
ft

t
+1

22%
25%
19%
18

44%
*7%
6% ft
0 -1

5ft +A
40% ft

7

8% +%
14 ft

12$ +%
17$ ft
12% +$
a% ft
54$ ft
9% +%
17% -%
26% +%
2$
40% -%

4 +A
11 ft

- D -

DSC Conn 45120861133$ 31% 33% +1%
DatoKrg 012 31 22u23% 23% 23% -%
Dart Gtou 013 16 7 84 79 83 -1

DdaSwtii (7 439 3,1 3$ 3$
17 an 5*4 d4% 5

lUriv «yiii

QaiQtBlOp 053
DeB&eps*Q20
DetoSiEfl 032
DdObGe 080
Dddwrapa*>44

DdConv
OepQy 006
Oevcoo 020
DM Teen

Doras B 060
Ov lea

DflUcro
CSgSand
B*5»
Oorato
DaceTrn 020
DKAPtal
Dcfisr Gn 020
OonGksto 04*
Dnrffima 046

DracaEngy
OrassBam
Dray 60 Q2*
DnigErapo 006
BS Bancor MR
Dureon 060
Durr Fa 030
DynaayO
DynaecB

n Sh
E HSh tem Lra

23 543 13% 12%
12 197 25% «%
16 7 8 d7%
2 21 15% 14%
15 35 30 28%
15 411 25% 24*2

115900 28$ 20

II 91 30% 30

26 3 8% 07%
9 191 ti%ma%
10 IS 28% 27%
27 1610 16% 17%
6 SSB 13% 12%

25 097 2% 2
8 24 5% d5%
17 251 36 34%
a 75 15% 15%
4 736 S*» 04%
23 1188 25*2 24$
55 961uZ7% 2B$
80 171114% 14

17 827 18% 17%
14 647 12% 12

20 *48 22% 21%
102346 5$ 5%
9 66 17dl6%

22 in 22021%
24 8 33*0 32%
10 11 2£ 111

16 166 28*2 27%

13 ft
25*4 +*£

7% ft
14% -%
29 *%

25$ +lft
28$ ft
30*2

8% +1

11% ft
28% ft

16 +%
13% +%
2$
5%
3S% ft
15% -%
4% ft
25

27

14%
18% +%
12$
22

5$ +$
16% ft
21*4 ft
32%
111

28*2

EacttFd

Easel Cp
EastErwns

S3 Tei

B PasaS

BacuSei
Xhrritm

BecWrts

BaconAm
EmiiezCp

Endean

Engyvmre

Engcwi
Bern he
EqutfyOJ

Encssan

EsansSm

Eaerex

Exabyte

FtnHftir

Expaeai

- E -

8 7%
B d6%

1i 01,$

35 33%
8$ 8*a

2$ 2$
8$ 8%

10 39

10 423
2 20

005 282463
151039

3 17B

143 32 . .
440 31 229 31$ 31%

44 2954 29% 28%
18 46 7% 07

171564 7$ 6%
5 79 4% 4

91 15u16% 16

012 21 553 12 H%
4 353 6% 5%

010 51 23 3$
0511004903 36$

25 257 17

0 305 $
19 955 13% 12$
16 39 14\ >3%
13 285 25%d24%

7% +%
7 +%

Mm
34 -$
8% $
2$ +%
8$ ft

3%
36

16

0$

31%
28$
7%
7

4*8

16%
11$
5$
3$
36%
16$

$
13$
14%
25*2

- F-
17 455 B 7%

024 6 123 u7% 6%
003 44 « 22% 22%

21 U27 23% 22$
1 176 7 6%

OX 2D 293 £5% 54%
IB 2657 8% 8$

050 12 128 18% 18

II 1433 11 10%
FOAConn 1D4 135005 36% 35%
FirSAm 060 14 364 30% 30

1J2 11 97 45$ 45

055 16 19 16% 17%
092 13 1055 29% ZB%
1.44 12 1302 <2% 41

036 6 3077 5% 6$
056 9 493 28*2 27%
080 13 40 52% 51%

650 527 7 6%
25 388 27% 26%
21 654 6% 5$

FooCLJorA *009 19 5811 6% 6

FooaLonBxDDB 92338 6$ 6

Fsesssl IDS 16 40 37% 36

ftraebner 17 12 1ft 14

FmBancxa30 13 484 21% 20$
Foster A 68 136 3 2%
FflhRn 096 15 370 29% 28%
FtmaaG IDS 9 28u4J% 40%
FstEasm 1.12 6 423 17% 17

FslFrt 030 9 738 13*2 13

Fa Haste 1.12 10 66 29% 28%
RAr H3a 048 16 48 40 39

Fuftrfb 060 12 SO 25% 25

ftnoi 034 19 <9 17 tS*4

ra3 Grp

Far Ob
Fastens!

FHPtnB

Fames
FfXThrd

Fifty Off

HggaA
T~ ite
> khiil

FaficC/M

FaCtSSk

Fa Seay
Fa Tan
FstWEStn

FOtedttec

Foster

FbSnttss

ftseru

Rmu

7$ +$
7*2 +%

22%
23%
6$
55

8$
16$
10%
36

30

45$
17%
29 +%

41% -1

6% +$
28 ft

52% ft
6%
27

6% +%
6$ ft
6 ft

37% +1

14

21% +D1
2% ft
29$ ft
41$
17% +%
13% ft
20$ $
39 ft

25%
16$ ft

OUApp
GSKSenr

Gates

Gamer Rs

Gen Co

Genoa
Gan Soul

Getty®

GensuPh

Gama Cp

Genus he
Gercyme

GesoffoyM

GibscnQ
IteaflnjMl

GdbenA

GaiBora
Good Guys

toutosPnp

GradcoSys

&atwe
GreatAm
GreaiA?

OjjjkDB)
Gnssmans
anoiWr
Cm Cap
Gawsqj

- G -

62 8% 7%
18 17%
9 8%
5 04%

3$ 3%

n
aio 24 a

9 134

4 176

016 1 12

31 299 36% 35%
0.40 16 17 1701ft

24 311 4% 3%
122203 17% 16%

4-DO 29 344 29% 28%
I 169 2% 2$

25 1471 36 35%
14 14 10% 10

040 391405 20 19$
012 187803 25*4 22

072 17 123 21 20*2

12 13 7 6$
Z7 253 9% »

080 23 209 22$ 22%
21 316 2% 2

020 52 91 18% 17%
002 0 760 A 6
060211 7 U20% 19

73974 4% 04$
43 5007 3$ <J3%

14 198 16% 15%
22 581 24% 23%
5 952 5$ 4%

7% -%

17%
8$ ft
4% ft
ft
35% -1

17 +%
4% +%
17 ft

29% ft
2%
35$

10

19$
23$ -1$

20$ ft

ft
ft
+%

6$
B

22$
2$
17%
$
18

4%
3%
16

24%
4%

ft
ft
ft
ft

+%
ft
ft
-%

HvfflngA

Hstevyri 056
KupaGp 020
HBO&Go 030

fatten 006
tostodyn

Heaftnri

HtthngnxOie
Heetoiten

totenTray

Hogan Sys 015
Hotogte

Hon* Bed 078

tome Nuir

tome Ofce 072
Hmeay8uf
ton mas two
Hanttek
HmtahBes 030

tonfJSx 020
Hranatn*

Kvttngtn 072
tora»Co 008
HjtCTail

KyeorBo

- H -

22 29 9% 8%
13 96 30 29
47 936 14% 13$
223098 £1$ 20

13 3467 12$ 12%
14 209 10 ft

12 361 7% 6%
10 139 7% 6%
14 224 9% 9*4

10 85 27% 26%
13 264 17% 17

23 399 7$ 7$
29 214 5*£ 4$
9 444 25dZ3%

28 252 7 6%
12 228 14 13

5 400 2 1%
19 1223 23% 22%
55 443 12$ 12$
13 4 5% 05

20 7293 20 78

2 636 $ ft
12 1014 25$ 25$
3 252 5% 5
6 1712 25% 23%
14 IBS 4$ 4%

9% +%
29

14$ +%
21$ +1

ft
-%
ft
ft
ft

12%
9

6$
7

9%
26%
17% ft
7% ft

5

24*2 +%
6% ft
13 ft
2 +%

23% ft
12% ft
5$
79$ ft

25% ft
5$ ft
24 -I

4$ ft

HSys 36 147 7% 6% 7% ft
ICFtoi 25 10 5% 5 5%
KSGora 41 I78SU32% 31% 31% ft
BStatd 39 452 23 214, 22% -1

some 0 20 h d& A ft
hrenucor 19 35 7 d6*2 8% -%
kmnocez 6 1054 50% 40$ 48$ ft
bnmmexWt 45 30$ 28 28% ft
burenagen 41415 7% 7 7 ft
ksperiBc 040 50 274 11% 10% 11 +%
hSore 0 7 A A 4
MBsncpxllS 39 ISO 25% 24% 25
Mbs 024 13 58 16 17% 17% ft
Ufles 365050 30% HZ7 30 +%
Worms 224585 38% 36% 37% -%
tngfeSMl 022 IS 24 6 d5$ 5% ft
HsgOei 361802 8% 6% 6%
htpdSys TG 152 6*2 6 0% +%
WgUWSt 19 121 6% 6% 6% ft
hW Cp* 040 1429531 96% 92% 95% +1%
bUS 2 483 2 1$ 2

WgrtB 12 1842 13% 13% 13% +%
Td 15 285 5$ 5*2 5$ ft

Maftsfi 024 IS 301 11% dll 11% ft
bferppn 111 312 10% ID 10 ft
telenet 14 5211 6% 6 8*4 ft
tetasbre 21 751 7$ 7% 7$ +%
htondc 2SZ728uZ3% 21% 23+1$
MOaay 14 284 16% d16 16% ft
HHs 004 26 77 2% d2% 2%
WTcftd 66 56 4$ 4$ 4$ ft

are OOI 18 69 24% 24% 24%
bmegato 431470 4% 4% 4% +&
ISQRH8X 18 820 20 18% 20 +1

toYdtada IDO 29 Z157%154%157% -3$

- J -

J&JtoacK » 639 ul4% 13% 14

Jasmine 026 20 2303 10*2 9% 10% ft
•LGM 025 50 22 13% 13 13

JMTSPnW 22 7 19% 18% 1B% -%

jcrtsw 4 441 tz%rne% 11 -1

W Sh
She, D, E ID, HW Ul Ub Ong
JonesMed 008 18 789 7$ 7 7$ ft
JbdynCp I.lfi 13 3 27% 36*2 27%
JSBRn 056 11 545 24 23*2 23% ft
Junug 0-24 2i 234 is% 16% 19% %
Jiom D32 17 716 38*3 37% 38 ft

K5WB3
tonCp
KadaxC
KaydonCp

KedayOt

KWySy
KenCaiai

Koreudv

bate
Kitow
KLAhstr

Knowledge

Konaglne
KufctalS

18 330
044 U 4ta
008 48 415
030 16 589

3004775
076 25 275

044 I 1167
011 6 12

076 17 2B

G5 12

19 383

21 167

22 587

101049

- K -

25% 24%
11% 11

8% B%
27% 26%
u15 14

33%(OS%
3% 3%
9*2 8%

28»£ 27%
8 7%

12% 11 %
8% 9%
17% 17

13% 12$

25% ft
11$ ft
8% ft
27

15 +%
33 +$
3%
9% -1

27% ft
7% ft

11% -%

9% •

17%
13% +1$

LCDS A
la Pedta

Ladd ten
LamRjcn

Into
Lancs bex
Lan&rk&pb

UsBicpe
leans
InmsanPr

UUCP
UfttBS

Legem Cp
UOtyMlScv

Ule Teen

Gttow
LDylnaA

Lei Bead

Lincoln F

LmcoteT

tmdsayW
Uneaflec
I

LoewenGp

Lone SBr

lotus Dav

LTXCp
LVUH

- L -

750 883 37% 37%
17 15 9$ 9%

012 42 41 11% 11%
302153 3D% 29

OC& 17 147 31% 30%
096 18 722 22rfil%

29 932 ulS 17%
7 144 4$ 4$
16 1455 33% 22%

040 23 102 26% 25%
016 7 115 7% 7%

17 3704 15% IS

227523 26% 26%
090 14 653 36 34%
ODD 17 94 18% 17%

8 328 3% 3%
036 18 30 16*2 15%

47 1069 87% 94%
IDS 9 186 27$ 26$
096 14 131 26*2 25*2

15 192 34% 33%
020 262973 24% 23$
036 16 3 031 29

OW 26 128 17% 17%
17 993 6*2 6$
153962 26% 25*2

73536 5ft
1D3 13 10139%135%

37% +%
9*2

11% ft
30% +T

30% -%
21%

18

4$
22% ft
»%
7% ft
15*2 +%
28 +1%

35*2 +%
16$ ft
3%
15% -%

87% *2$
26$
26 +$
34 ft
24 -%
29

17%
6$

25*2 -%
4$ -A
137

<40 Comm 010 2IT7077 47% <6% 46$ ft
USCrt 22 79 24% 24% 24% +%
Macun 060232 56 16% 15*4 16% ft
MadsonGE 1D2 IS 37 34*2 33% 33% -%
UapnaPwr 21 423 36 35% 35*2 -%
Magna top 072 11 230 16$ 16% 16$ ft
Uad Eta 241692 14% 13% 13% -1

Mannmrac IDO 34 178 30*2 29% 30$ 4$
Marram Cp 212112 21 18% 20% +2

Marini Cp 7 413 33% 32% 33 ft
Mnuest 0 129 2$ 1$ 1$ -A
ttantota II 454 8 07 7% +%
MaanSmkA044 9 20 13% dl3 13% ft

056 14 672 74% 72% 73 -%
Masco bd 352434 17% 16$ 17$ ft
toodaitet 262568 27% 20% 27% ft
Msmrto 44159 0% 6*4 6% ft
Mc&zffrR a* 9 15 12% !f% 11% ft
McConnlc 044 19 974 23% 22% 23$
McCewCd IB 5673 38$ 36% 37% +1

IECASD& 61304 11*4 11$ 11$
Mori hag 0 24 1,*4 1 lft
Medco On 004 4028361 31 29$ 29$ -1$

Mods tec 014 13 23 13*2 13 13% -%
IfefltdneS 044 12 810 19 18% 18$ •%
MHanine 024 10 28 5% 5% 8% ft

CP 016 12 764 10% 9% 10 +%
Matter Gp*024 72906 9 B$ 0% ft

B 090 12 Z7B 33% 32% 32% ft
MenaayG 080 10 535 32 31% 31*2

Msmfian 128 11 3965 29*4iC8$ 28$ -1

Merisel 15 338 10% 10$ 10%
MhodeA 005 11 482 12 11% 11% ft

F 020 38 61 7% 7$ 7% ft
MUi MBIS ZOO 68 279 57% 57 57$ ft

14 157 12% 12*4 12%
12 26 13 12% 12$ +$
2 461 3% 03$ 3*4 -$

11 233 5 4% 5 %
6 824 6$ 6$ G$ -%

2815227 05% 84 85% ft
152533 10$ 16 16%

IDO 4214206 20% 19% 31$ -%

MOSOUHl 23 G86n20$ 30*4 20$ +$
Mdatoah 050 16 97 27% 26% 27 -%

H 052 20 115 24$ 24$ 24$ ft
IMdd 0 47 $ $3 7a

5 34 7% 7 7%
Mredach 17 19 12%d11% 12% -%

MobleTef 625 4861 U19% 18$ 18% +$
Modem to 070 24 43 12% 12 12% ft
MorinB Mf 042 17 163 20% 19% 19% ft
KotexA 003 235 28 27% 28 +%
MotexhC 003 25 140 30% 30 30 ft

004525 1B2 5% 5% 5% ft
036 31 14 25*2 24*2 24%

191073 10% 10$ 10$ ft
048 16 5 27% 26% 20% +%

19 B15 34% 32% 33% -$
7 81 12% 12 12 ft

Menage
Moucom
Wogdi
MKrpoQs

Mbraaotl

HdAbM
IMtentc

Moscom

heap

l» toffee

MIS Sys

MitemerSa

Mycogen

- N -

MAC Ha

Nasa Frail

Har Pizza

Nattoman
mtonga
Bat Data

Mbs Sun

Nadgeba

«C
Hdctr

Hawk Gen

tern* Sys

Namgen
Neubgsna

NewEBto
tiBWtmaQB

HbrdgeMet

mprtCp
Matte Dn

016 60 1038 40 38

072 11 SI 20% 2D

23 103 7% 6%
070 27 483 50 48%
036 14 74 15% 15*4

044 27 149 15$ 14%
020 17 460 10% 9*4

2S 6 35 32%
042129 2671146$ 45%

38$
20%
6%
49*j

15%
15

9$
35

46$ +$

-$

ft
ft
ft

+%
ft

14 721 22 21% 21% +$
14 3225 9 8$ 8$
71844 9% 9*2 »% ft
33 33 6% 5$ 6ft

024 20 1241 17% 16 17 +%
080 20 185 17% 16% 17% ft

191759 14%013% 13% -1%

674043 60% 59 60*2 +$
DDB 2 178 5$ 6$ 6$ ft

166122 U7% 6% 7% *%
39*«

2fi%

Powell

Pres Lite

Presort,

Piimiui

Price Co
Mate
Fnmnau

PraflOps 020
PrutectLi

Pitecer

PinraiO 012
Pyjama
QuabUK
QuakaQm OBO
uual Food

Goanzum

toxctoJu

QVCNetwK

0(9

092
0£x

n Sx
E 1001

9 34

G 800
47 748

I K
11 icie

95 1502

5 107

177917
10 71

13 221
13 —7
i 1173
15 G4

16 114

25 85

62723
2b 5SB

33 362

MB* LB*

7% 7

7$ 6$
22% 21

4% 4

29C29%

ft 4$
7$ 7$
24021*4

32% 32%
32 30%

16% 16%
14% U%
B% 3%
22433%

34% 33%
13$ 13$
11$ 10%
52% 51%

law Qhg

7%

22*9 %
4

»% *%
4%
7%
24 %

32%
32

16%
13% ft
B%

21% %
33%
13% ft
11$ %
52 12

- R -

Raiiteo*

Hdys
Rosamms
Hiynrad
RegencjCr

Hepl^ai

Rep Waste

Rartn
Rexnnhc
FHver Fst

HoadnayS
RocnSvSk

HoosevtA

RoasSa

House Co

FtPVhte.

RSFmx
RyxiFnty

18 655
33 2074

5 344

26 S

46 53

8 239

15 62

25 37
133 19 1954

5 61

050 12 93

130 1 6 1000

056 13 441

IDO M 610
12 7CT

060 50 156

048 23 346

040 14 25

15 851

21 3 3%
15% 14% 15%
6$ 6$ 6%
Tfl 17% 17%

Ul$ 13? ft
6% 6% 6%
3*4 d3% 3*4

13% 13 13$
53% 58% 59$
6$ 5% 5$
42038% 40

58%fl57*; M
12$ 11% 11%
42?: 41% 42$
16$ 15$ 16$
17*2 16% 16%
18% 17% 18%
18% 18% 18%
8$ 6$ 8*4

+%
ft
ft
"*2

-1

ft

-s-
SateraCp 1.61 11 4969 58% 56% 56%
Smerson ODD 27 70 22 21 *2 22

ScMinbgrA x032 21 95 30*2 29% 30

SaMedL
SC15yavn

Sews

tomato
Score Brd

SenWfl

Seagate

SB Cp

SefcebB
Setecdns

Sequent

Sequoia

SevTecn
SereFract

Swenson

114942 JO 38% 397e
19 3826 19% 18$ 19

1 326 6$ 6% 6%
048 131100 40% 39% 39$

12 2611 17% 16 17%
120 54 zlOO 30% 29% 29%

4 6305 15$ 15$ I5*e

015 30 14 29% 28*2 29

038 0 135 1$ dl 1$
1.12 11 27 24*4 23% 23%

29 1762 16% 17% 18%
0 475 2$ l!J 2

A

9 20 6% 8 B%
56 46 S$ 5$ 5$
17 2 15 13% 15

-
1 $
-»*->

ft

ft
ft
ft

+1%

ft
%
ft

SKredtted 0D4 16 720 20% 20$ 20$ +%
91 182 11$ 10% 11

11 1387 9% 09% 9%
25 532 29 26% 28$
48 338 12% 11% 11$
67 76 4% 4% 4J4

029 24 577 47% 46% 47$
4 166 5% d5?4 0*2

tUX S3 14 10 S% 9*2

981108 b 7$ 7$
056 24 149 u19% 19 19%

43 569 14% 13*2 14%
030 31363 17$ 17$ 17%

787 2040 B 7% 7$
141374 7% 7$ 7%

ID6 23 355 48 47 47

£40 12 43u47% 45% 46%
060 11 591 29% 28% 29

02B 28 249 22% 21% 22%
StJkideMd 040 141979 33% 32% 32%
StPauBc 1 040 7 2163 22$d2l$ 22$
Staphs 47 3178 27% 27 27%
Site Banc 1.16 14 134 37 30 36$

048 15 3407 34% 34$ 34$
11 6007 15$ 13$ 15

0£4 II 520 17%df£% 16%

008 21 62 21*4 20% 20%
StaMyUSA 020 3 679 6% 06 6

Sob Tan 010 IS 385 15% 15% 15*2

SbawbrO 1.10 1 4 363u24% 23% 24%
SmidDy 34 772 15% 15*4 15$
snyfcar 034 24 664 26% 25% 25$
SuttflhO 25 119 15% 14% 15%
SrenUomoB IDO 7 B 20 28 29

Sunmb Be 000 16 217 20% 20 20

SHLSystm

StorwoM
ShrublzP

Sana On
Sierra!uc

Sigma Att

StgmaDu

Sikarifir

SBrcnVGo

Shqaen
SmterEd

Society S

SOtwartf

SanmeT
SanecaPr

SDtoWlr
Sounut

Splegd A

Stale Ste

sawtero

SUHegla

Steel Tec

048 T9 27

034 173015 29 -%

Nore&nf 10 44 TJ% IS% «*£ +%
N Star Un 25 20 4$ 4% 4% ft
HEM Be 072 0 159 5% 4$ i\l •A - u -

HtrtenTst 074 16 580 44% 44 44% us Miner 052 2316837 47 45 46 -1%
Hovel 3314528 30% 28% 29*4 •$ urna 2 2176 6% 6 6*4

Hoedhs 30 1043 17% 18% 15$ ft UCmesto 098 13 22 17% 17% 17%
NSC Corp 12 5 4% 03% 3*2 1

IIS Trust IDS 14 71 55*2 54% 55*4 +%
tWled SI 040 18 34 17dl6% 15*4 -%
untog 17 10 21% 20*2 20% ft
imam IDO 13 395 44 43 43 -%

to O -
USBancp 076 113025 247, d24 24% -%

DOwteys 20 a 9*4 8*2 9% ft US Energy 1W 20 3$ 2% 3$
Ooritom IB 809 21% 20% 20% ft LIST Corp 032 39 296 B$ 8$ B$
OMaatg 16 038 ul5$ 15 15$ Utah Med 17 183 10% 10% 10%

OglebeyH 080 1 31 22*21119% 20*2 UMTetev 10 55 33% 32 33 + 1

OMotosu 284 11 55G 61% 60% 61% % Unix 16 76 4$ 4% 4$ +$
Ob Kant 1W 12 363 34% 34$ 34$ $
OU Mate 034 14 217 34 33 33

Onfencop 058 TO 757 34% 33% 33%
One Price 14 438 12% 11% 12

OpocalR 21 170 14% 13% 14 ft vaieyttat 43 2881108$ 68% 68%
Grade Sy 498501 34$ 33% 34$ +$ Valmort 030 15 21 20% 19*z 20$ -$
tob Sena 33 84 11% 11 11% +% Vngidtoi 21 741 23% 22% 22% -%
OreganMet 031 45 88 5$ 5$ 5% +% Itartftjne 24 1151 25% 25 25%
Ostap 301325 8$ 7$ 7$ ft Vta 26 573 15% 14% 15% $
OstteshB 041 19 256 17 16 15 ft VIcupRst 12 1072 24 023 23% -%
OritesDT ODD 0 133 8$ d8% 8$ ft VLSTed, 6 BOO 7 6% 7 ft
OtorTtl 1D8 17 55 39 38 38% ft VOMB 1 J/l 245 4 52% 51$ 51$ +%
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AMERICA

Economic data leave

Dow lower at midday
Wall Street

A SERIES of conflicting eco-

nomic data left US share prices

flat-to-Iower in light trading

yesterday, writes Patrick

Harverson in Nod York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 5.67

lower at 3,407.56. The more
broadly-based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was down
0.94 at 437.08, while the Ames
composite was up 0.54 at

417JO. and the Nasdaq compos-

ite down 2JO at 655.39. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 143m
shares by 1 pm.
The morning was dominated

by a raft of economic data. The
good news - a 7,000 decline in

weekly jobless claims and a 4

3

per cent rise in March new
house sales - was mostly over-

shadowed by the long awaited
First quarter gross domestic
product report.

The commerce department
announced that GDP grew by
1.8 per cent in the quarter,

which compared with 4.7 per

cent growth In the previous

three months. Although the

markets had been bracing
themselves for a slowdown in

economic growth, the figure

was still disappointing, coming
in below forecasts which had
predicted GDP growth of 2.3

per cent
The markets were also

unnerved by news of a 3.3 per

cent increase in the implicit

price deflator - the measure of

inflation published along with

the GDP numbers. The fact

that first quarter economic

growth was slower than expec-

ted, that inflation measures

were stronger, and that the
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equity markets have been in a
weak state lately (prices have
fallen on seven out of the last

eight days), all contributed to

yesterday’s declines.

Even news of improved earn-

ings at Genera] Motors failed

to lift sentiment. GM
announced first quarter net
income of 42 cents a share, a
turnaround from the big loss a
year earlier. Although the fig-

ures were ahead of analysts’

Canada

TORONTO moved higher in
active trading helped by fur-

ther strength in the gold mar-
ket. The TSE-300 index was up
16.56 to 3,726.78 at midday in

volume of 42.5m shares. Gain-

ers led losers by 354 to 245.

with 347 unchanged. The pre-

cious metals index advanced
126.4, or 1.7 per cent, to

7.534A3.

ASIA PACIFIC

Kuala Lumpur rallies in

the absence of Tokyo
THE Tokyo market was closed
for the start of the Golden
Week holiday.

KUALA LUMPUR continued
its rally, rewriting its record
high on a strong rise in blue
chip issues. The composite
index climbed 9.57, or 1.4 per
cent, to 705.00.

Traders noted US institu-

tional funds supporting lead-

ing stocks. Fund managers
adjusted their portfolios to the

composition of the Morgan
Stanley Capital International
index, which will split its

Malaysian and Singapore stock
grouping on May 1. giving a
larger weighting in Malaysia.

HONG KONG ended a vola-

tile day slightly lower as inves-

tors were cautious over the
third round of the Sino-British

talks, which have been set for

May 21 to 23. The Hang Seng
index eased 10J5 to 6.884.05 in

turnover of HK$4.73bn, against

HKSLSSbn.
Britain and China finished

the second round of talks yes-

terday, but major progress
over the negotiations has not

been announced. Traders said

the underlying tone remained
firm, but a sharp rise was
unlikely.

Interest focused on specula-

tive issues moving on rumours.
Hutchison Whampoa advanced
80 cents to HKS19.80. Banks
were weak, HSBC losing HK$1
to HK*72.

AUSTRALIA fell on arbi-

trage selling prompted by
heavy sales of Index futures.

The All Ordinaries index lost

23.2, or 1.4 per cent, to 1,680.3,

the lowest level since April 8.

Turnover rose to A$534m from
A$308m as Newmont Mining,

of the US, sold its stake in gold

producer Newcrest Mining.

Newcrest shed 13 cents to

A$3.09, depressing the gold sec-

tor in spite of a rise in gold
prices. Plutonic Resources
jumped 38 cents to A$3.72 on
reports of a gold discovery in

western Australia.

MANILA saw its index break
a record high as optimism was
fuelled by a rise in blue chips.

The composite index rose 292,
or 1.9 per cent, to 1,594.59,

breaching the previous high
set on April 15.

Philippine Long Distance
Telephone added 15 pesos at

970 pesos in volume of 26.2m
pesos.

SINGAPORE edged lower as
investors remained sidelined

due to the lack of fresh news.

The Straits Times Industrial

index closed 0.70 off at 1,779.22

in volume of 207.3m shares,

after 232.4m previously.

Singapore Airlines Foreign
rose 40 cents to S$9J0 with
some Llm shares traded.

SEOUL was mixed as profit-

taking in blue chip shares off-

set selective buying centred on
small and medium-sized com-
panies. The market index
eased 3.65 to 724.76.

Some analysts believe that

the time will soon be right
for a mild rebound in large-

capitalisation shares.

In the meantime, active buy-
ing interest is being seen in

small electrical and electronics

companies and textiles and
chemical engineering groups
which missed out in the recent

bull run.

Among the losers, Samsung
Electronics shed Won400 to

Won39,600 and Hyundai Motor
declined WonlOO to Won28J00.
TAIWAN saw a similar trad-

ing pattern, with early gains
largely erased by profit-taking.

The weighted index ended just

0.4 up at 4,527.47 in further
thin turnover of T$28.9bn.

Concern over threatened US

trade sanctions and talks
between Taiwan and China in

Singapore left investors reluc-

tant to take new positions dur-

ing the session.

JAKARTA was firmer in
moderate trading, in late reac-

tion to corporate results. The
official index moved up 1.03

to 313.22.

Against the trend. Modem
Photo retreated a further
Rp200 to Rpl4,000 amid uncon-
firmed rumours of resignations

by some expatriate managers.
Argo Pantes closed RplOO
down at Rp2,600 following
reports of a 71 per cent plunge
in net profits.

BANGKOK was lower for the

fourth consecutive day on wor-
ries about the political implica-

tions of an investigation into

alleged share price manipula-
tion. The SET index weakened
1M to 84957 in light turnover
of Bt2.47bn.

The index has fallen 51.69. or
5.74 per cent, since Monday fol-

lowing news that 153 individu-

als and companies are under
investigation for price manipu-
lation.

There is the added worry
that some of the individuals or
companies involved could be
linked to ministers in the coali-

tion government
NEW ZEALAND was the

focus of strong foreign demand
which drove the NZSE-40 index
up 5.29 to 1,627-87. the highest

close since the index began in

mid-1991. The previous record
finish of 1,627.31 was set on
February 16. Turnover was a
substantial NZ$40m.
Forestry groups remained

the centre of attention.
Fletcher Challenge appreciated
a further 4 cents to NZ$2.89,

while Brierley Investments
firmed 2 cents to NZ$1.02 in

volume of almost 6m shares.

Paris edges down after interest rate cut
tn mam.

expectations, investors took

the opportunity to book some
profits earned in the stock's

recent climb (it started yester-

day within $2 of its 52-week

high), and GM fell Si to $41%
in volume of 2Jm shares.

UAL fell $6 to $139% after the

airline group reported a larger-

than-expected quarterly loss of

$5.92 a share, winch was before

an extraordinary charge. The
rest of the sector fell in sympa-

thy. AMR, parent of American
Airlines, slipped $1% to $66%,

Delta gave up $% at $56% and
USAir eased $% to $20%.
American International

Group jumped $6*4 to $126%
after the insurer unveiled oper-

ating income of SSL34 a share,

up from $151 a year earlier.

On the Nasdaq market. Pres-

ident Riverboat rose $1% to

$32% after Missouri legislators

passed a bill that will pave the
way for riverboat gambling to

begin in the state.

SENIOR bourses were weaker

yesterday, writes Our Markets

Staff.

PARIS gave only a second

glance to the cut in interest

rates by the Bank of France,

which had been anticipated.

The CAC-40 index closed down
21,96 or l.l per cent at 1,920.55.

Mr lan Furuivall, Paris-based

analyst at Hoare Govett, com-

mented that real interest rates

still remained very high in

France, and the rate cuts were

happening at a more leisurely

pace than the market desired.

The real worry, he said was
that the government’s privati-

sation plans, while on the one
hand an attempt to reduce the

budget deficit, were coming
about at a time when institu-

tions were overweight in

France and the market was
overbought ‘There is a risk of

the market being swamped in

new paper,” he said.
HAn

imbalance in supply and
demand is an issue that will

loom large in people’s minds
over the next few months”.

Total eased further following

Wednesday’s capital increase
announcement, the shares end-

ing down FFr5.20 at FFr25950,
but off the day’s low of

FFr255.20. Accor, which has

had to cut prices in some of its

hotels in Europe for the first

time, also added to its fall of

the previous day, slipping

FFr21 to FFr625.

MILAN eased as it digested

the composition of the new
cabinet and awaited indica-

tions of the new legislative pro-

gramme. The Comit Index fell

4.80 to 539.13.

Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi’s

broadly-based government and
strong economics team have
won the broad approval of ana-

lysts. However, Mr Michele

Pacitti of NatWest Securities in

London expected prices to

mark Hn»» until there was tan-

gible evidence that the new
government was ready to

tackle the country's economic
fils

He thought it encouraging
for the privatisation pro-

gramme that Mr Hero Barucci

was remaining as treasury
minister. “The economic real-

ity is that there is no alterna-

tive to the privatisations,” he
said.

Benetton fell L599 or 3.3 per
cent to L17.810 as it forecast

growth this year in line with

1992 performance.
FRANKFURT recouped some

early losses on short covering

AprH 29
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with the DAX index slipping

•L93 to 1,62a. Many investors

remained on the sidelines after

a fall in the domestic bond

market and ahead of the

strikes in east Germany which
may begin next week.

Some analysts commented
that traders were active in

chemical issues which have
made dividend payments. Mr
Glen Liddy at Kleinwort Ben-

son said that trading in the

sector had inflated volumes
this week, and the market
could slip in lower turnover in

the near term. BASF, which
announced first quarter earn-

ings yesterday, closed up
DM4.1 to DM235-3, but fell in

post bourse trading as the

stock went ex-dividend.

AMSTERDAM featured DSM
which closed off FI 1.00 at

. niau L»*far 200 ' lt9aj1

FI 34.30 after a sharp decline in

first quarter profits over the

<?gmp 1992 period. Akzo slipped

FI 1.70 to FI 150.20.

James Capel rates the latter

a buy, noting efforts to control

costs improve efficiency,

gearing to recovery in the US

and its “lower cyclicality com-

pared to some if its European

counterparts”.

The CBS Tendency index lost

1.3 to 107.6.

BRUSSELS extended its

losses for the 10th consecutive

session and the Bel-20 index

lost 11.72, or 1 per cent, to

1,19336.

Some analysts suggested
that institutional investors

who had purchased Generate

de Banque from a leading

shareholder which released its

stake earlier this week, had

sold off other shares to mam-

tain exposure to the Belgian

market. Petrofina plunged

BFr28Q or 3J2 per cent to BFr

8,540. Speculation of a takeover

bid subsided after denials from

;

its leading shareholder that it

would not sell its stake.

ISTANBUL was again

unstoppable, surging 4.3 per

cent to this month’s 10th

all-time high close. The market

index rose 325.95 to 7,896.92 on

strong demand. Gains over the

last four days total 14.2 per

cent, in spite of continuing
.

political uncertainty over

forthcoming elections.

Mr Stuart Harley of Scnro*

ders in London noted that

many investors appeared to be

targeting the 8.000 level. He

added that local press reports

of bullish comments by the-

stock exchange chairman and .

a continuing strong inflow of

funds by new, equity based

mutual fluids continued to fuel

the rally-

HELSINKI firmed on lower

money market rates. The HEX
index advanced 21.5. or 1.9 per

cent to 1.173.1. OSLO also

gainwi ground as the central

hank cut the overnight lending

rate to 7.75 per cent. The All-

share index rose 1.68 to 471.84.

y
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Pakistan enters uncertain period
Farhan Bokhari on equities following the government’s dismissal

Johannesburg
golds up 7.5%

P akistani stocks have
entered one of their most
uncertain periods due to

concern over lie country's
political and economic future

after last week's fall of Mr
Nawaz Sharif's 29-month long
government
Although the Karachi stock

exchange yesterday inched
ahead, reversing earlier expec-

tations of a steep fall, that in
itself has not ended specula-

tion that the market will

become increasingly bearish
during the next three to five

months.
The KSE-100 index closed

yesterday at 1,098, but still

remains some 147 points below
the start of the year.

That fall reflects both the
newly emerging pressures on
the market and a downward
trend which has continued for

more than a year.

The market took its biggest

drop in a single day this year
on April 19. when the KSE
index lost some 3 per cent,

after President Ghulam Ishaq
Khan dismissed the govern-
ment of Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif.

Under his administration
economic reforms and fiscal

incentives for businesses were
initiated. The reforms in turn
were widely believed to hold
the key to greater confidence

in the market which, for the
first time, saw the entry of an
increasing number of local and
foreign investors.

Mr Farooq Leghari, the new
finance minister, assured busi-

ness leaders in Karachi this

week that the reforms would
not be reversed and that there
would be further economic lib-

eralisation. However, many
observers say they will only
accept such assurances from
the new government that will

be appointed after elections

scheduled for July 14. rather
than the present interim
administration.

The present government's
efforts to restore political sta-

bility have suffered a setback,

due to signs of an internal
split. Ms Benazir Bhutto, the
opposition leader, is at odds
with President Khan and Mr
Balakh Sher Mazari, the prime

minister, over the future of
Pakistan’s four provincial

assemblies.

Ms Bhutto is demanding the
dissolution of the provincial

legislatures after last week’s
dissolution of the national
assembly.

But both Mr Khan and Mr
Mazari are opposing her. Some
observers fear that the split

could lead to Ms Bhutto’s col-

leagues withdrawing from the
interim government
Among those to leave could

be Mr Leghari, the finance

minister, who is among her
closest supporters.

Regarding the economy the
most pressing concern is that

of a worsening budgetary defi-

cit this year which is expected

to be in excess of RslOObn
(S3.8bn). compared with an ear-

lier target of Rs65bn (S2.5bn).

Pakistan

KSE-100 Index

1.260

registered on the stock
exchange.
Mr Arif Habib, president of

the KSE, agrees that there is

an uncertain climate, which
would only go away once a
new government was elected.

“When a government
changes, investors have appre-

hensions about its future poli-

cies,” he comments.

1.Q5G

1,000

1833

In addition, a recession in

the textile sector, especially in

spinning, has caused addi-

tional uncertainty over textile

shares^ which make up almost
one-third of the 643 companies

B ut Mr Nasir Alt Shah
Bukhari, a leading bro-

ker, while accepting the
bearish trends, expects some
selected companies to remain
good buys.

He recommends companies
which present good opportuni-

ties for medium to long-term
growth, where new invest-

ments at present are expected

to yield good profits when the
market recovers.

GOLD shares continued to be

driven by a higher bnllion

price, leaving a rise in the

share index of 104, or 75 per

cent, at 1,497, write Philip

Gmuith in Johannesburg and
John Pitt m London.

Demand has been coming

from overseas, particularly the

US and Europe, with investors

attracted by high dividend

yields. Since the beginning of

the year the index has gained

47 per cent
Mr Dave Giese, gold analyst

at Davis Borkum Hare, noted

that in rand terms the price

has gone to levels It has never

reached before.

Following severe cost-cut-

ting programmes over the last

three years, most South Afri-

can mines were “lean and
mean”. Another analyst cau-

tioned that buying was specu-

lative, with highly geared
marginal mines doing better
than heavyweights.
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North America: A market ofintense competition and
important changes: Page 2

SECTION III

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

EXECUTIVE CARS The UK industry: Carmakers
are kept guessing by

taxation shake-up: Page 4

Upheavals in the industry come at a
time when^as recession grips muchTrf

7

continental Europe^ThTflaTi^hn^r^"
of the 1980s is~being replaced by a
more low-key, sober approach to
jggtojjng- Th is is affectinQ~botl7rj^i^r
and engineering, John Griffiths repots

Thinking the
unthinkable
THE map of the world’s
executive and luxury car
industry is being re-drawn.
In the process, and some-

times to the dismay of diehard
traditionalist customers, some
of the taboos which have deter-
mined parts of the industry's
structure for many years are
being dismantled.

The re-drawing is most
apparent in North America,
the world's biggest single exec-
utive and luxury car market,
where Japanese manufacturers
have captured nearly one third
of the sector in less than six

years with marques such as
Toyota's Lexus, Nissan's Infin-

iti and Honda’s Acura.
The European executive spe-

cialist manufacturers such as

Mercedes, BMW and Jaguar,
who once dominated this part

of the market, now control
only one fifth.

The competitiveness of the
German manufacturers, in par-

ticular, has been hit bard by
the strength of the D-Mark and
spiralling wage and social

costs which have left Germany
by far the most expensive
country in which to produce

cars in Europe.

So, in moves which might
have been unthinkable to

many industry observers in the

car industry boom years of the

late 1980s. German manufac-
turers are moving out of Ger-
many. Last year, BMW
announced that its next new
production facility would be in

South Carolina, to build a new
sporty car at a volume of up to
90.000 a year.
At the beginning of April.

Mercedes-Benz announced that
it intended to build a $300m
plant, also in the US, to pro-
duce a four-wheel-drive sports
utility vehicle at a rate of up to
60.000 vehicles a year, begin-
ning in 1997.

Such moves are the German
makers' main hope of narrow-
ing what they acknowledge to

be the big production costs gap
between them and Japanese
rivals, even allowing for the
occasional accusation against
the Japanese of dumping.
According to Mr Helmut

Werner. Mercedes' vice-chair-
man. the US plant's production
costs should be 30 per cent
lower than those of its Euro-
pean facilities -and will also
reduce the impact of currency
fluctuations. Not least, tbe
learning experience should
help prepare it for the time
when - as is regarded as inevi-

table - the Japanese manufac-
turers move into the European
luxury car market in earnest.

However, in Mercedes' case

the re-drawn map includes
much more than plant loca-

tions. Hie company, says Mr
Werner, is to transform itself

from luxury carmaker into “an

exclusive full-line manufac-
turer offering high-quality
vehicles in all segments of the

market". Thus, before this

decade is out. there is to be a

Ford’s advertising for Its Mondeo features the standard fitting of driver

;

to aft models The Rover 600 range is nuriwig a significant assault on the middle-range executive car martlet

"people carrier'' or multi-pur-
pose vehicle, the US four-
wheel-drive machine and even
a small "city" car as well as its

current three-model conven-
tional car line-up.

In an astonishing admission,
he asserts that the current cars
are “over-engineered" - a prac-

tice which, if continued, would
price Mercedes out of its mar-
kets.

T he breaking of old

taboos is not confined to

the German industry:
Jaguar, the loss-making luxury
car subsidiary of Ford, has
been helped by sterling devalu-

ation since Britain's ERM with-

drawal. But Jaguar, too, faces

possibly substantial change
which is fundamentally cost-

driven.

The old idea that a “proper"
Jaguar could never be built

anywhere but Coventry is

already being eroded by the
prospect of future engines com-
ing from Ford's Bridgend plant

in Wales. Yet more trauma-in-
ducing for the traditionalists,

the smaller Jaguar planned for

the late 1990s is expected to

share the floor pan of Ford's

"world car" replacement for

the current Granada.
These upheavals come at a

time when, as recession has
tightened its grip on large
swathes of continental Europe,
the flamboyance of the 1980s is

disappearing, replaced by a

more low-key, sober approach
to motoring which is affecting

both design and engineering.

Greater concern with econ-

omy and the environment is

reflected in surging sales of

diesel cars. They are both
“cleaner" in terms of their

exhaust gases and much more
economical than petrol engines

of similar power. Hitherto
regarded in markets such as

the UK as appropriate more to

high-mileage utilitarian than
executive cars, the picture is

about to change with the
launch in the summer of
BMW's first diesel cars in

Britain.

The old axiom that “safety

does not sell" is also under
challenge ns never before.

An increasing proportion of

manufacturers' promotion of

their products is being allo-

cated to safety features rather

than performance or styling.

One of the main planks of

Ford's advertising for its new
Mondeo "world car" is the
standard fitting of driver air-

bags to all models.
Mercedes and other manufac-

turers are now In a race to

develop the first commercial
airbags to protect passengers

in side collisions.

German manufacturers of
executive cars, in particular,

believe they must broaden
their market presence to sur-

vive - thus Audi is planning a
new “entry level” Audi, the SO.

which will be little more
expensive than a well-equipped

Golf. As well as the Mercedes
small car. BMW has been
investigating the production of

a "city car", a concept for

which, the Z13. was shown at

the Geneva motor show.

At the other extreme, Audi
will take the industry into a

new era of technology from
next year when it launches a
new V&engined flagship with

its main body structures made
from aluminium, not steel.

The car will mark the first

use of aluminium body assem-
bly systems which, in future,

may lend themselves to high-

volume production of light-

weight, energy-efficient and
easily recyclable cars.

Old customer allegiances are

fading, replaced by a greater

willingness to sample a variety

of manufacturers' wares.

Audi is considering joining

BMW and Mercedes in produc-

tion on the American conti-

nent although it may opt not
to set up in the US but to
extend its existing assembly
facilities in Mexico. Not to do
so could leave Audi at a signifi-

cant disadvantage tris-uvis

other manufacturers, particu-

larly Japanese, who have
already opted for sites within

the North American Free
Trade Area (Nafta).

"To be successful in the
world a company has to be suc-

cessful in ihe US," declared Mr

Eberhard von Kuenheim.
chairman of BMW, when he
broke ground late last year for

the company's new $400m
plant in South Carolina.

Increased competition is not

just coming from the Japanese,
however. General Motors, Ford
and Chrysler have also begun
to enjoy a product revival in

the executive and luxury sec-

tors, while the UK's own com-
petitive position is being
increased through the

long-standing collaboration

between Honda and Rover
bearing increasing fruit This
month. Rover unveiled its

long-awaited Rover 600 range,

the Cowley-built version of

Honda’s Swindon-built Accord,

with which both are making a

significant assault on the mid-

dle-range executive car market.
The cars look different but

have the same engines and
gearboxes and mostly shared
components.

F
or Rover, they represent

the biggest step yet in its

drive to transform itself

into a producer of premium
upmarket models capable of
competing with the likes of

BMW and Audi and with a sim-

ilar production level of about
500,000 units a year.

Hie benefits of the relation-

ship with Honda go beyond
technology and resources. “We
have acquired an insight into

Japanese best practice and pro-

cesses.” says Mr George Simp-
son, Rover's chairman, who
maintains that it opens the
way to significant cost reduc-

tions in every area of the busi-

ness.

In continental Europe, where
Rover has started a dealership

expansion programme despite

recession, tbe 600 is being pro-

moted as a head-on rival to

BMW’s 3-Series and Audi’s 80

and Mercedes' 190 models.
A side-effect of the cold cli-

mate for the German industry

is increasing collaboration
between its manufacturers.
For example, towards the

end of this year Audi will

launch an Audi-badged sports

model built in collaboration
with Porsche, the deeply-trou-

bled luxury sports car maker.

The deal, inspired by Mr Ferd-

inand PiSch, Volkswagen
group chief executive who is

also a member of the family

which controls Porsche, is

aimed at helping underpin
loss-making Porsche's finances

while giving Audi an image
lift

Even Mercedes-Benz and
BMW have been discussing
possible collaboration on parts

manufacture, according to Mr
Werner. Hitherto, each has
remained among the most
determinedly Independent and
vertically integrated of all the

world's car companies.
Audi exemplifies some of the

Continued on Page 10
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JUST ONE OF THE REASONS WE CARE SO MUCH ABOUT AIR POLLUTION.

Just think. You're driving along with the top

down and the wind in your hair. Wonderful.

Now think again. The wind around your hair

may not be as fresh as you’d like. Not so

wonderful.

But you can enjoy the unique experience of

driving a Saab 900 Cabriolet without being

concerned about the environment because of

all the consideration we’ve given to ft

Our innate belief in preserving the environ-

ment permeates every stage in the design of a

Saab. Our unique, climate-related emission

control system does nothing to compromise

performance. Yet it cuts out 50% more hydro-

carbons than a conventional catalytic convertor

as well as 25% more carbon monoxide and 20%

more of the nitrogen oxides because it begins

working at lower temperatures, so often the

case during short journeys which are the most

frequent.

If you’re one of those drivers who’s grown

accustomed to the cramped conditions and all-

round impracticality of most convertibles, the

Saab 900 will come as a breath of fresh air.

It can carry four passengers and their luggage

in complete comfort. And should the weather

get cooler (and it can get very cool indeed in

Sweden) the electronic top is multi-layered to

give better thermal protection than you’d

expect from even a hard top.

Unfortunately everyone doesn't drive a Saab.

So if you’re driving the 900 Cabriolet when the

air's not as clean as it should be, we’d advise

you keep the roof up, because Saab’s ventilation

system has a filter so efficient it can trap even

the minuscule pollens that cause hay fever.

So you can enjoy the clean air of Sweden
wherever you may drive.

PERFORMANCE. 40 100 XH/H IN RTH U «C- 80-1 JO KIVH IN STM (I.S SEC FOR HQSB INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT SAAB RESPONSE SERVICE. 5^*1 M TROLLMArTAH. SWEDEN. FAX: Ml ISS DM 00. ELIGIBLE FOB A TAX-FREE 5AABI SAAB INTERNATIONAL AND DIPLOMAT SALES. FAX. -«.JI *3 U SR
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A s a marketing wheeze, the joint-ven-

ture project under which Porsche

will help Audi develop a new sporty

car to pad out its range has much to

recommend it

Mr Pranz-Josef Kortihn, the new man in

charge of Volkswagen’s classiest marque,
was enlisted from Mercedes-Benz last year

to polish up the marketing of a technologi-

cally advanced and virtually all-new range

of quality motors.

Ms job description, drafted by his prede-

cessor, Mr Ferdinand Piech, now clearing

up the mess at Volkswagen group head-

quarters, involves him In closing the gap
between Audi and BMW and Mercedes-

Benz, market leaders In the German qual-

ity league.

The prestige of Porsche, which will build

the vehicle and help market it can hardly

tail to help. But the joint venture, which
aims to unveil the new model in just sis

months and launch it nest year, is also an
important strategic move. It spells the end
of an extravagant' project for Audi to
develop and build its own Spyder sports

car.

Audi is sticking to its knitting. A reces-

sion is no time for gambling or diversions

into expensive prestige projects. Accord-

ingly, the new car, although “very sporty”

according to Mr Kortflm, will be based on
an gristing Audi model It will fill out

rather than extend the company’s range.

The project should offer some assistance

to Porsche (majority owned by Mr Piech’s

The Germans: Porsche, Audi, Volkswagen and BMW

Important strategic moves
family) through an exceptionally lean

spell “Substantial" losses are expected

this year after a DM120m deficit in the

first half. But the deal will also help Audi

contain development costs and forge a
relationship which could conceivably lead

to even closer links in the future.

Porsche insists that it will remain inde-

pendent. but with losses running at the

current rate and the motor industry down-

turn expected to continue into next year

and beyond, its renowned cash reserves of

DMSOOm are not going to last long. Recent

renewed speculation suggests that once

Audi is fully established as an able com-

petitor in the big league, it may be floated

off from the VW group as a potential

fixture parent for the fragile Porsche.

The venture also highlights an emerging
trend, especially noticeable among Ger-

many’s top-quality carmakers, towards
greater cooperation. BMW and Mercedes,

for example, are planning their first col-

laboration in components. The big three

manufacturers - and classy little Porsche
-have clearly accepted that the job of

speedily reducing their cost disadvantages

BMW has been investigating production of a *dty car.' The 213 concept was unvoBed in Geneva

vis-d-vis the Japanese competition (esti-

mated at 30 per cent upwards) will be
frtartp all the harder if they try to do all the

work alone .
Although BMW has so for had

a less-than-catastrophic ride through
recession, Mercedes and Audi are both

running losses. Audi's deliveries to cus-

tomers were more than 30 per cent down

at the three-month mark. BMW, mean-

while, is still enjoying some of the benefits

of the launch last year of its new 3-Series

which helped it for the first time in its

history to overhaul Mercedes intend of

unit sales, and to deliver a total 595.000

C3

ft did especially well in the US, raising

deliveries last year by 20 per cent But it

could not escape the effects of currency

turbulence which cut net profits to

DM726m from DM783m. And now it is feel-

ing some of the pressures which have

driven its competitors into the red.

First-quarter sales in the new year have

fynm more than 6 per cent Later this

year its 3-Series is likely to feel the

squeeze when Mercedes cones to market

with its new entry-level C-ciass model

which will be competitively priced at

about the same level as the outgoing

“baby-Benz". .

According to Mr Edzard Reuter, chair-

man rvf Tterimler-Renz. some 150.000 of the

1

to about 200.000 in 1994and 250.000inm

The stage, clouded with grim forecasts

of nose-diving domestic demand mid only

sluggish (if any) recovery in export mar-

kets is set for lively competition as manu.

fticturere bid to catch the executive buy.

erteye The action is likely to be all the

more interesting because all the mmn act-

ore are new and, apart from Mr Helmut

Werner the former commercial vehicles

boss assuming control at Mercedes, virtu,

any unknown quantities.
, . ,

Mr Eberhaid von Kuenheun, who built

up BMW into a world-ranking brand dur-

ing his 23-year tenure as chairman;

recently appointed Mr Bemd Pischets-

rieder, 45, his youngest board member and

production ^*biaf
r to take over his role.

Audi's Mr Korfcum. 42, was brought in

from a Mercedes sales outpost in North

Rhine Westphalia to head an almost^
entirely new management board. Porsche

recently replaced Mir Amo Bohn with Mr

Wendelin Wledefctag. 40, who was for-

merly production director.

It is no coincidence that BMW and Por-

sche both chose production men to take

over at a time of what Mr Hech cafls the

worst crisis since the war. The name of

the gams for the foreseeable future will "be

squeezing manufacturing costs at every

level manufacturing in-house only those

parts which cannot be made more cheaply

by outside suppliers.

Christopher Parkes

I

n a surprising departure from
corporate tradition, Mercedes-
Benz has decided to re-think the

whole way it does business.

Under the radical leadership of

Mr Helmut Werner, who takes over

as chief executive In May, it is

embarking (Hi what he describes as

“a very extensive realignment of

its strategic product policy”.

In practice, Mercedes-Benz has
decided to transform Itself from “a

car manufacturer with a long tradi-

tion in the luxury class” into “an

exclusive full-line manufacturer
offering high-quality vehicles in all

segments of the market," says Mr
Werner.
Before the end of the decade the

company is planning to launch a
Mercedes-Benz people carrier or
multi-purpose vehicle similar to the

Renault Espace or the Toyota
Previa; a four-wheel-drive leisure

utility vehicle for off-roading or,

more probably, for cruising the
more elegant suburbs of the
world's cities; and a small Merced-

es-Benz city car for urban commut-
ing. These will be produced in addi-

tion to the present three ranges of

luxury and executive care.

Mr Werner, in an important pol-

icy speech oatlining the change of

direction, admitted with surprising

frankness earlier this year that

Mercedes-Benz’s present luxury
cars were “over-engineered". He
said that if the company persisted

with such a policy for developing
new models it would end up being
“priced out” of world markets.

The break with tradition and the

B The Germans: Mercedes-Benz

Extensive realignment of product
new awareness of pricing is to be

marked already this summer with

the launch of the new Mercedes-

Benz C-ciass car range which will

replace the 190 series.

The company has accepted that

radical changes in the world
vehicle market mean that Merced-

es-Benz will no longer be able to

demand premium prices for its

products based alone on an attrac-

tive image.
In order to avoid the “trap” of

being priced out of markets, Mer-

cedes-Benz has decided to turn on
its bead its whole product develop-

ment strategy. Instead of develop-

ing the ultimate car and then
charging a correspondingly
sky-high price as in the past Mer-
cedes-Benz is taking the dramatic
and radical step of moving to “tar-

get pricing”.

It will decide what the customer
is wiHing to pay in a particular

product category - priced against
its competitors - then add its profit

margin. It will then cost every part

and component to bring in the
vehicle at the target price.

Such an approach is not entirely

new. Chrysler has begun to use it

to great effect to fuel its renais-

sance In the US, but in Stuttgart

this is the staff of revolution.

Mercedes-Benz's brave new world

is not going to be won without pain

and dislocation, however. Mr Wer-

ner accepts that the company still

lags way behind its rivals in costs

and productivity.

Fixed costs are “still appreciably

too high”, layers of management
are to be removed, there will be a
“rigorous pruning” of the white
collar central staffs. The life-cycles

of Mercedes products have to be
reduced to about eight years from
11 years, while the development
time for new products has to be cut

from up to 57 months to less than
44. The break-even volume for a
vehicle line must be cut to 60.000 a
year, be says.

About 13.000 jobs were elimi-

nated last year in Germany, reduc-

ing the workforce from 225.000 to

212,000 by the end of 1992. Another
14,500 jobs are scheduled to be cut

in the coming two years.

There is to be a new decentral-

ised organisational structure, with

so-called “performance centres”
aimed at achieving cost savings of

up to 30 per cent And more vehicle

assembly will be moved outside
Germany to locations such as
Mexico, South Korea, Spain and
probably the US.

Mercedes-Benz is to invest

DMSOOm to build a new technical

centre In Germany for the develop-

ment of future car models. The new
research and development centre
will play a crucial role in the com-
pany’s controversial reform plans.

According to Mr Dieter Zetsche,

Mercedes-Benz director for car
development the company plans to

concentrate all its new vehicle

design, development and engineer-

ing operations at only two loca-

tions instead of the present 18 sites

in south-west Germany.
The new technical centre will be

built at Sindelfingen in south-west

Germany near Mercedes-Benz’s
main domestic car assembly plant

It is planned to begin operations in

1996 and will have a workforce of

about 4.500. The design and devel-

opment of engines and transmis-

sions will be concentrated at the

group's Unterturkheim plant in

Stuttgart
Mr Zetsche says that the com-

pany is also seeking to increase its

use of outside components suppli-

ers to develop and prodnce parts

and systems for future vehicles. It

is aiming to reduce the amount of

so-called “vertical integra-

tion” - the share of a vehicle made
in-house rather than purchased
from outside suppliers - from the

present high level of 45-50 per cent
Among Mercedes-Benz’s new

product plans, the people carrier or
multi-purpose vehicle is closest to

the market and should be launched
by late 1994 or early 1995, says Mr
Werner.
The vehicle, code-named TO. will

be built outside Germany at Mer-
cedes-Benz’s plant at Vitoria in

Spain. The company is planning to

invest DM356m in Spain, and the

policy
capacity of the plant will be expan-

ded from 28,000 vehicles a year to

about 60,000 a year.

The new vehicle will be produced
in two variants, as a passenger-car-

rying MPV and as a light commer-
cial vehicle to replace the present

MB-100 van.

According to Mr Werner. Merced-
es-Benz’s new direction is being
forced by “radical changes in the

structure of the car market" He
maintains, that “the traditional

vertical market structure defined

by engine size is increasingly giv-

ing way to a horizontal market
structure.

With a proliferation of niche
vehicles snch as MPVs, off-road

vehicles and roadsters, it is body
shapes and forms of propulsion
(petrol/diesel/hybrid, electric) that

are becoming the more important
distinguishing features, rather
than engine yfag and performance.
“Mercedes-Benz has to gear itself

to a future market structured pri-

marily around a diversity In

vehicle concepts rather than
around engine prestige value,” he
said.

As car buyers forsake the con-

spicuous consumption of the 1980s

and place more stress on a vehicle’s

functional use than on its role as a

status symbol, Mercedes is also

beginning to investigate radical

new ideas of car ownership and of

selling cars.

By the late 1990s, Mr Werner sug-

gests that personal car leasing pro-

grammes could be available, where
tiie customer might have access to

several different vehicles during
the year, for winter and summer

use, for holidays or for commuting.
In terms of production sites out-

side Germany, Mercedes-Benz has

been developing plans for passen-

ger vehicle production In the US
and is assembling cars in small vol-

umes in Mexico.
In South Korea, ft has recently

entered a far-reaching co-operation

deal with Ssahgyong Motor to

enable the South Korean vehicle

maker to begin car production in

Korea based on Mercedes-Benz
technology.

Ssangyong, the fifth-Iargest Kor-

ean vehicle maker, is planning to

produce up to 50.000 cars a year

from 1996 for sale both in the
domestic and export markets. The
Ssangyong car will be based on
components and systems from the

existing mid-range Mercedes-Benz
200/300 series.

According to Mr Werner Niefer,

who retires as Mercedes-Benz chief

executive next month to be

replaced by Mr Werner, the deal

with Ssangyong gives the German
carmaker “the key to one of the

biggest growth markets of the
future.”

Kevin Done

T he sheen has faded for

executive carmakers in

Japan. After six consecu-

tive years or double-digit
growth, with sales 69.1 per cent

higher in the year ending in

March 1991, top-of-the-line

vehicle builders are coming to

terms with the maturing of the

domestic market.
The slowdown has come as a

shock to Japanese makers who
invested in new capacity on
the presumption that the hec-

tic growth of the late 1980s

would continue through the
1990s. The sluggishness has
given these makers all the
more Incentive to broaden
their market share in Europe
and the US.
European carmakers have

also been forced to rethink
their strategies in the Japanese
executive car market. When
Imports rose by 35 per cent in

1989, the Japanese market
appeared the most lucrative in

the world, but that rapid

growth now seems more a
by-product of the bubble era

than a sustainable rate of
expansion in an increasingly

competitive market.

Sales volumes for Japanese
cars with engines above
2,000cc - regarded as luxury-

class vehicles - for the fiscal

year ending March, were down
2.1 per cent, compared to the

7.2 per cent decline of total

new car sales, excluding mini-

cars.

Japan's leading executive car

producers, confronted by the

realities of economic downturn
are now recalculating their

longer-term projections. Even

A recent announcement
by Mercedes-Benz that

it intends to build a new
sport-utility vehicle in the US
underlines the changing
nature and intense competi-

tiveness of the American exec-

utive car market, where an
extraordinary burst of Japa-

nese success in recent years is

now being met by a much
stronger challenge from US
and European rivals.

Mercedes is to make its first

significant foray into manufac-

turing passenger cars outside

Germany by building a new

four-wheel-drive vehicle at a

yet-to-be chosen site in the US.

The new plant will cost some

SSXta and will have the capac-

ity to make 60,000 vehicles a

year, of which some 40,000 will

be earmarked for expert

Its move underlines some

important changes in the exec-

utive car sector. First the

‘sports utility" catego-

ry - which includes vehicles

under the Jeep and Range

Rover brand names -has not

f

an immediate economic recov-

ery will hardly produce the
sudden surges in sales that

were characteristic of the late

1980s. Mr Ken Sawada, general

manager of the international

department at the Japan Auto-
mobile Manufacturers’ Associa-

tion, expects sales growth of

about 1 per cent over the next

few years.

Japanese consumers’ empha-
sis in 1993 is on value not lux-

ury. Companies are cutting
administrative costs and reduc-

ing the number of cars avail-

able to executives. Individual

buyers are holding onto their

cars for longer periods or
looking to second-hand
vehicles. Last year, second-
hand car sales grew 4.2 per
cent. That trend Is also
reflected in the luxury market
While the nation’s new car

ownership rose 3 per cent last

year, sales of used cars with
engines bigger than 2,000cc

increased by 33.2 per cent,

according to the Japan Auto-
mobile Dealers Association.

Japanese carmakers hope they
have already touched bottom,
as better figures in March,
when sales rose by 59 per emit,

have generally been hailed as a
sign that the economy and the
car industry are heading Into

better times.

Toyota was the luxury leader

in Japan for 1992 with a 42 per
cent share, while Nissan cap-
tured second place with 20.7

per cent and Honda acquired

third place with 13 per cent
Mitsubishi and Mazda

claimed -L25 and 450 per cent
of the domestic luxury car

B JAPANESE PERSPECTIVE

The sheen has faded
Vehicles imported to Japan

Totalnew raghfcattone for December, 109a 18^66

Sweden'.

American-made Toyota Scepters

business respectively.

The Mazda case highlights
the changed conditions in
Japan. The Hiroshima-based
carmaker was hoping that its

Amati would be in the big
league with Toyota’s Lexus,
Nissan's Infmiti and Honda's
Acura - called the Legend in

Europe - the three luxury
brands that are making
inroads into the international
market at the expense of man-
ufacturers such as BMW and
Mercedes-Benz of Germany.
Mazda cancelled plans in

March to produce cars in
Europe with Ford and dumped
blueprints last October to set

up a separate dealer network
in the US and Canada to sell

high-priced cars under the
Amati name.

The fifth-ranked Japanese
carmaker has been unable to

keep pace with the heavy
investments needed to compete
in the luxury sector. Mazda is

expecting pre-tax profits for

the fiscal year ended in March
to drop 69 per cent to Y6bn
yen, and simply does not have
the resources or the models to

match Nissan and Toyota at

present
During the bubble era of the

late 1980s, when the Nikkei
average rose ever higher, many
companies were able to raise

funds at almost no cost and
they supplemented profits with
financial dealings known as
zaiteku. But the foil in stock
prices and the market's inabil-

ity to digest new issues has
made carmakers more con-

scious of capital costs and
return on investment

In response to the nation’s

sluggish economy and low
demand, cooperative relation-

ships among Japanese vehicle

makers are on the rise, where
each company serves as the
Ideal supplier of models or
parts for the other. Also, Japa-
nese carmakers strive to trim
production costs by standardis-
ing parts and reducing person-
nel

Nissan, for example, plans to

cut full-time staff by about 10
per cent by 1995, while Honda
has cut one shift at Its Saitama
foctory.

Mr Takashi Oka, general
manager of passenger car pro-
duction planning' and market-
ing at Nissan’s technical centre

in Atsugi City, said that
Japan’s carmakers were hav-
ing to come to terms with new
a identity. He recalled that 30
years ago, prices were low and
quality was poor, yet Japanese
still bought vehicles.

“Ten years ago, the quality
was good and the prices were
low and people bought them;
now the quality is good but
prices are high", he said,
explaining' that consumers had
their price limits. Awareness of
these limits is part of the 1990s
atmosphere.
The troubles at home have

not dampened the enthusiasm
of carmakers to build a share
in the European and the US
executive car markets. Toyota
and Honda started producing
cars in the UK last year, along-

side Nissan, which has been
producing in Britain for six

years. Mitsubishi is laying the

ground work for a 1994-95 joint

venture plant with Volvo in

the Netherlands.

But the recent appreciation

of the yen puts extra pressure

on Japanese carmakers who
had hoped to have a pricing

and quality edge over western
competition.

to the US, the strong yen,
coupled with improved con-
sumer perception of American
cars, has eroded Japanese car-

makers’ market share, which
to February was 272 per cent
- the lowest level since 1989.

According to Mr Rainer
Jahn, president of Mercedes-
Benz Japan and chairman of
the European Business Coun-
cil's automotive committee, EC
luxury car manufacturers who
invested heavily in the Japa-
nese market at a time when
the nation's economy was con-
sidered invincible in the late

1980s, will eventually benefit
from a Japanese economic
recovery.

The fact that the total Japa-
nese market has been growing
over the past 15 years has cre-
ated space for importers. But
whether imports of foreign
cars will expand rapidly is

open to question. Mr Jahn
noted.

So far. the downfall of
Japan’s powerful economy has
hurt EC manufacturers, which
dominate about 75 per cent of
the imported car market in
Japan. Sales volumes of EC
carmakers fell 14.5 per cent
last year, compared to an over-

all drop of 8.6 per cent for the

passenger car sales.

Meanwhile Ford, General
Motors and Chrysler collec-

tively increased sales by 3 per
cent, according to the Japan
Automobile Importers Associa-
tion.

The big gains on imported
cars are ironically being made .

by Japanese producers. In
^

March, for the first time, the
top-selling manufacturer of
imported cars in Japan was
Honda, overtaking Volkswa-
gen, BMW, and Mercedes-Benz,
which have traditionally domi-
nated the market- Honda’s suc-

cess shows that Japanese car-

makers are not relaxing. They
continue to emphasise quality
and reliability, and may
emerge when the present
downturn ends even better
equipped to compete with their -

European rivals.

Mr Oka at Nissan said that

while corporate attitudes to

cost had changed, the value-
orientation of customers was
not much different than during
the 1980s. He is confident that
rapid growth will return by the
end of the decade.

However, it is not clear how
long the downturn in Japan
will last. Japanese carmakers
have found it difficult to forget
the rapid growth of the recent
past, and stQl expect the execu-
tive car market to be an engine
for profit growth. It is not clear
how much room for expansion
remains on Japan's already
clogged roads.

jjWayne Aponte

traditionally been regarded as

foiling under the executive car
heading, but increasingly in
the US this East-growing mar-
ket segment Is competing at
the upper end of its range
against traditional executive
sedans.

As Mr Helmut Werner. Mer-
cedes' deputy president, said in
announcing the US project:

“The classic divirion of the
market into luxury class, mid-
size class and compact class is

losing its importance. 1'

Second, German luxury car
manufacturers, no less than
American ones, are having to

adopt new tactics to cope with
the inroads made over the past

few years in the US market by
Japanese executive care, sold

at extremely keen prices.

Mercedes is the second Ger-

man company to decide to

manufacture in the US and is

following a lead set by BMW
which broke ground last year

for a new plant in South Caro-

lirta.

The advantages for both

NORTH AMERICA

Most competitive market
companies include much lower

production costs than in Ger-
many and proximity to the
North American market, the
biggest and most competitive
In the world. The dangers
include losing the status asso-

ciated with a product bearing a
“Made in Germany” label

The Japanese have come
from nowhere in recent years

to account for almost one third

of the US luxury car market,
with Toyota's Lexus epitomis-
ing their success. Introduced in

1989, it changed perceptions of
the relationship between price
and performance by presenting
buyers with a superior-quality,

volume-produced luxury car
selling below 540,000.

Nearly 40 per cent of Lexus
buyers trading-in their old care

are defectors from European
marques, with slightly less

coming from American
marques and 22 per cent from
Japanese manufacturers.
However, the Japanese have

been finding it harder to add
market share over the past 15
months, to 1992, they gained
1.6 per cent of the US luxury
market for a 30.8 per cent total,

leaving the Big Three US car-

makers - General Motors, Ford
and Chrysler - with a market
share down 3.6 per cent at 472
per cent and the Europeans up
2 per cent at 2U per cent
Ms Susan Jacobs, an inde-

pendent analyst, says the Japa-
nese slowdown signals “an end
to the period of easy gains
when expansion of the product
line-up across body styles and

price levels supported rapid

sales and share growth."
She says that this year the

dynamics of the market will

change, with “competition
among the Japanese - as
opposed to the Japanese versus
the European and US Big
Three makers - becoming an
increasingly Important factor

in the pricing environment”
Certainly, intensifying com-

petition among all manufactur-
ers in a weak US market
played an important role in

last September's decision by
Mazda, the Japanese manufac-
turer, to abandon plans to fol-

low the lead of its rivals and
establish a separate luxury car
distribution channel in the US.
The channel, to have been

called Amati, was to have

begun operations in 1994.
Other reasons for the compa-
ny’s decision included its exist-
ing heavy investment burden,
appreciation of the yen, and a
slump in Mazda’s domestic
Japanese market
The US market was particu-

larly weak last year when unit1

sales totalled Ll89m, down 5
per cent on 1991, with sales
from the Big Three US manu-
facturers down 11 per cent, the
Japanese up l per cent and
Europeans up 5 per cent
Contributory factors

included an overhang from the
recession of 1991 and the Bush
administration’s imposition of
a 10 per cent luxury tax on
cars costing more than $30,000.

Analysts expect the luxury
market as a whole to grow

The sales recovery
pean manufacturers i

ted to continue, he
keener prices and new
launches, while the B
are likely to see a tor
of market share as tin

out some of their mo
tional models, which
for more than four-1

their luxury sales.

However, the Ameri
also fighting hack with
of new products wh
designed on more E
lines. Cadillac, GM*s lu
division, has enjoyed
lar success over the i

years with its new Sei
Eldorado models.
Chrysler is about tc

its new luxury cars, i

Yorker and LHS. wb
slightly bigger version
much-praised LH sc
sedans it introduci
autumn.

It is aiming to att”
sophisticated

who usually buy imported
cars, and its advertising cam-
paign emphasises the models’
departure from the traditional
“floating boat" stereotype of
American luxury cars.

“Float, wallow, dive and
other American luxury car dis-

eases cured,” says one adver-
tisement, while another Haims
the LHS is a car for those who
“drive for sport” rather than
seeking to “encapsulate them-
selves in a living room on
wheels.”

Ford, for its part, recently
introduced the Lincoln Mark
Vm - an all-new sports coupe
with much more of an
import” look, designed to
compete against the Lexus aSC4Q0 and the Cadillac Elder-
ado.

Cars such as these offer
Detroit hope that its long slide
against the Japanese In the
luxury segment of the market
can at least be stemmed, if not
easily reversed.

Martin Dickson

*
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EXECUTIVE CARS 4

W bat radical changes
have the manufactur-
ers of executive cars

in store for buyers as the
decade draws to a close? On
the face of it. not many. The
real developments will occur
beneath the cars’ more slip-

pery surfaces. The vehicles wffl

look similar to today's.

Key components such as
engines, transmissions and
suspensions are unlikely to

change radically, despite exper-

iments now taking place to

change that. The cars will also

be made in a similar way.
The main differences will be

hidden inside, driven by the

frequently conflicting require-

ments of environment con-
cerns and safety legislation.
The designer's dilemma is to

balance expectations of better

fuel consumption and lower
exhaust emissions with those
of higher equipment levels and
greater crash protection. The
problem is that demands on
one side mean taking weight
out, and on the other mean
adding it.

Increasing attention to envi-

ronment and safety will rede-

fine future executive cars
every bit as much as they will

city run-abouts. But as the
years unfold, the cost of put-

ting the latest technologies and
new materials into showroom
cars will ensure that executive
cars are the earliest pioneers.

It is far easier, for example,
to incorporate the cost of an
on-board navigation system or
rear-seat air bag on a £40,000

saloon than on a £10,000
liatch-back. Only later, as vol-

umes increase and costs come
down, Kill similar devices
spread to cheaper cars.

There are scores of prece-

dents. ranging from fuel injec-

tion and anti-lock brakes to

multi-valve engines and air

conditioning. Kit like this,

regarded as exotic only a few
years ago. was once fitted only

on expensive, high-perfor-
mance cars. Now it is common-
place on much more modest
family saloons.

For an Indication of how lit-

tle the executive car's appear-

THE FUTURE

Appearances will be deceptive

Driver Information: Navigation systems era Just one of the areas which car manufacturers are now researching

ance will change over the com-
ing years, it is necessary to

look no further than the con-

cept coupe which Mercedes-
Benz displayed at the recent

Geneva motor show. While
sleek and rounded by Mercedes
standards. Its lineage is self-ev-

ident. But that car, or one
rather like it. will go into pro-

duction as a coupe based on
the next 200-300 Series. That
means it will still be on sale in

the next miUenium.
Where future generations of

cars will differ is in packaging.
They will contain similar
amounts of passenger and lug-

gage accommodation in
smaller bodies. It Is part of an
industry-wide downsizing. Just
as mass-producers such as
Volkswagen and Fiat are press-

ing ahead to bring cars smaller

than the Polo and Uno to mar-
ket. so up-market makers are
planning models smaller ftipn

those they have traditionally

sold.

The best-known example is

the surprise announcement by
Mercedes in January that it

will build a town car. BMW’s
experimental Z13 city car is a
clear indication of its thinking.

Audi. too. has decided to pro-

duce a Golf-sized model later

this decade. Saab is consider-

ing a small car rather than the
limousine it once planned.
None of this means abandon-

ing the luxury market Those
cars will still be made. But
they will be more compact,
without forfeiting the tradi-

tional creature comforts and
performance which buyers at

this price bracket expect.

One significant departure
may be the use of aluminium
for a car's chassis. The metal
has long fascinated car engi-

neers. who admire its weight-
saving - and therefore its

potential to improve mileage or
performance - whiie having
reservations about its cost and
ease of production and repair.

According to Mr Berod Pis-

chetsrieder. chairman-desig-
nate Of BMW. “A BMW 318
made of aluminium would
have the performance of a 325."

Ford’s experimental Synthesis
2010, an aluminium saloon in

the Taurus category, is 8cwt
or 28 per cent lighter than the
car around which it is based.
Honda's low-volume NSX

sports car is so Ear the only
production model to use an
aluminium chassis. Now the

industry is awaiting Audi’s
replacement for the V8 saloon

this autumn. Known as D2. the

top version win utilise an alu-

minium chassis.

Equally important, electron-

ics will feature even more
prominently. They already
manage many automatic trans-

missions and engines for maxi-

mum efficiency. Now they are

at the heart of research into

areas such as noise control,

active suspension, electronic

steering, navigation systems,

head-up information displays,

multiples wiring and cruise
controls which maintain dis-

tances between moving
vehicles.

“What we have now is a
mechanical device with elec-

tronics attached to It,” explains

Mr Bruce Blythe, until recently

Ford of Europe’s vice-president

in charge of strategy. "In the
future, we will have electronic

devices complemented by
mechanical parts.”

The other area claiming
large proportions of research
budgets is power units, as com-
panies endeavour to cut emis-

sions and improve economy.
They were given added impe-
tus when California - an
important and wealthy market
- laid out a timetable requiring

ultra-low and zero-emission
vehicles (Ulevs and Zevs) at
the end of this century and
into the next
The development prompted

America's Big Three manufac-
turers — General Motors. Ford
and Chrysler - to join forces
for the first time in an electric

power consortium. Battery-

powered cars are unlikely to

have the same impact in
Europe, at least in the foresee-

able fixture, although any com-
pany which wishes to seD cars
in California needs an electric

car programme.

In the main, though, car

rompAwtes are relying on far-

ther refinement of internal

combustion engines to give

them the improvements they

need in the late 1990s. At Jag-

uar, that means testing two-

stroke V6 engines. BMW and

Mazda think there is potential

for hydrogen power. Direct

injection of diesels will become

much more commonplace.
Many other companies are

turning to methanol Ineat or

mixed with petrol) fael, or to

hybrids. These usually com-

bine battery power (for use in

towns) with petrol or diesel

engine (for use over long dis-

tances and for recharging the

batteries).

A&iptive cruise control uses radar to
.
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great leap forward.

Richard Feast

THE UK INDUSTRY

Manufacturers are

kept guessing

EUROPE
BEST NEW CAR 92/93.

JOINT FIRST
(NO BEEF)

After a nail biting finish in the final round

up ofpoints for this years Auto 1 European Car

of the Year Award, the new Renault Safrane

and the BMW 3 Series Coupe both secured

840 points and tied for equal first place.

/7\ At Renault, our own private view

is that we’re delighted to be a

winner in what must be Europe’s

ultimate prize draw.

To: Renault UK, FREEPOST. PO Box 21, Thame, Oxon 0X9 3BR.
For more information about the new Safrane by Renault, fill in tlie
coupon or call Renault Freephone 0800 525150 5F kt rj
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THE size and structure of the
UK executive car market has
been dictated, to a very large

extent, by two price “break
points" and - since 1988 - a
2-litre engine size threshold
above which company car tax-

ation levels increase considera-

bly.

Carmakers and importers
have adjusted their production

and marketing strategies to

take advantage of this. That
they have felt constrained to

do so is an illustration of the
importance of the business car
sector relative to their total

sales.

For example, although BMW
makes “only" 40 per emit of its

sales to business “fleet" buy-

ers - its own definition is a
company taking 10 or more of

its cars - it believes that as
much as 85 per cent of its total

sales are business-linked,
through sales to accountants,
small partnerships and similar
entities. Thus these purchases
are also subject to company
car taxation calculations.

From next year, the existing

tax framework will be disman-
tled in favour of a much sim-
pler system based on a percent-

age of a car’s retail list price.

Company executives will then
be much freer to choose what
cars they like.

For the moment at least,

what those buyers will like

remains a matter of important
guesswork for manufacturers
seeking to determine what
their future model line-ups
should be. Some strands of
likely change are starting to

appear, however.
One of the most important is

diesels. The arguments in their

favour are already powerful.
They are much more economi-
cal than equivalent petrol mod-
els, by up to 30 per cent. This
is assuming greater impor-
tance as the price of ftael con-
tinues to rise by well in excess
afinflation.

The price premium
demanded by manufacturers
for their diesel models is also
disappearing as economies of
scale on diesel engine produc-
tion increase.

And, important in terms of
improving their performance
in the executive sector, the
larger engines size needed to

deliver supposedly similar per-

formance to a petrol engine
will no longer be subject to a
tax penalty next year.

The volume manufacturers
fit diesels in their executive
car ranges as a matter of
course. But the take-up to date
has been relatively low
because of their sedate image
and the engine-size tax pen-
alty.

However. the latest
high-speed turbocharged car
diesels, far from being inferior
in performance to glamorous-
sounding multi-valve “Gti”-
type cars, are superior to them
in most normal conditions of
use.

Their relatively much
greater torque delivered at low
engine speeds is more usable
than high power - as the exec-
utive sector itself is poised to
discover.

Citroen is setting the ball
rolling with a “Volcane" ver-
sion of its ZX which it is mar-
keting as a “hot hatchback" in
every sense, including outright
performance. Nevertheless,
beneath the bonnet is a turbo
diesel also capable of up to
50mpg.

But the watershed will be
reached in mid-year when
BMW. the German executive
car maker whose image has
been built largely on high per-
formance, launches a range of
diesel cars in the UK.

It is doing so with trepida-
tion, anxious that its perfor-

mance image should not be
prejudiced among British cus-
tomers who have been buying
some 40,000 BMWs a year. Nev-
ertheless, many industry
observers believe its initial 900
sales target is an underesti-

mate of likely demand for a car

still capable of about I20mph.

Vauxhall . Ford and some
other makers also expect an
increase in the capacity of pet-

rol engines chosen by many
buyers as a result of the tax

penalty disappearing.

Under the taxation
regime, the “typical” executive

car ha* tenrind to be a highly
specified model of just under 2
litres. Now, they expect, many
buyers of such cars will be
willing to pay a bit extra for,

say, a 2.5-Iitre V6 of the type
that Vauxhall has just put into

production at Ellesmere Port
A further significant number
of buyers, they believe, will opt
for the larger engine but a less

luxurious specification in order
to minimise their liability to

to* under the incoming list

A trend towards smaller

cars - so-called

'downsizing1 - is likely

to be boosted further

by the new freedom
. to specify cars
with larger engines

price taxation scheme.
With traffic congestion con-

tinuing to increase, an already

apparent business car market

trend towards smaller cars
- so-called “downsizing" - is

likely to be boosted further by
the new freedom to specify
cars with larger engines. Vaux-
hall has already caused a stir

in this context by launching
the V6 in a relatively cheap
version of its medium-sized
Cavalier.

A big problem with analysis

of the executive sector is that
each manufacturer tends to
define the sector differently.

However, BMW is widely
regarded as the archetypal
"executive" car. On its analy-
sis, the lower end of the execu-
tive car market - which it

defines as including its own 3
Series, Volkswagen Golf GTi
and VR6, top specification Cav-
aliers. Rover 400s and similar

-was badly hit last year by a
sales drop of 19.75 per cent in a
total market which was almost
unchanged from 1991. In unit
terms, sector sales fell from
555,319 to 445.637 - within
which, however, BMW’s own
share rose from 4.6 to 6.3 per
rent. But it was a long way
behind segment leader Ford

whose share was 22A per cent

- even if down from the 25.7 of

1991.

However, previously the sec-

tor had been doing relatively

much better than, larger execu-

tive cars, which were them-

selves fait by the imposition of

.the 2-litre tax break in 1988.

causing a sales plummet in

1989, for example, of bigger-en-

gined cars typified by Jaguars

and BMW’s 7 Series.

The “middle” executive seg-

ment typified by BMW's 5

Series also went into a sharp

downturn in 1991, by more
than a quarter, so that last

year the fall of 6 per cent to

105,802 from 112,554 was rela-

tively mild.

It is a sector fought over

fiercely by, among others. Vol-

vo's 800 and 900 Series cars,

Granadas, Hover 800s. Saabs
and mid-range Mercedes. Last

year, BMW saw its share shoot

up to 10.3 per cent from 5.9.

But its satisfaction was minor
compared with that of Rover,

which knocked Ford off its

market-leading pedestal and
down to fourth place.

It is volume manufacturers,
rather than their more obvious
rivals, that companies, such as
BMW and Audi have most
cause to fear. For all the vol-

ume makers are seeking to
acquire far their more expen-
sive products exactly the same
type of Image that BMW and
its cohorts are most anxious to
protect.

Rover, with its just-launched
600 range - developed jointly
with Honda, whose own
Accord version is now in
increasing production at Swin-
don - provides one of the most
obvious examples of that
threat.

Strictly speaking, it is no
more a “volume" manufacturer
than BMW - indeed Rover's
own output was considerably
lower than the Bavarian manu-
facturer's last year.

But Rover has been working
hard to distance itself from its
BL “volume car” roots and
many believe that with the 600
its success wiU accelerate
sharply.

Professor Garel Rhys of Car-
diff Business School, a motor
industry guru, is one such
believer. He only half-jokingiy
refers to the new Rover as the
“BMW 400”.

John Griffiths
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T
he finance director at a
large US group’s Euro-
pean headquarters in

§1

I ® 7 UlAJU-
pean headquarters tn

Brussels for years resisted all ..

entreaties by middle managers mSXZ
to introduce a company car FtilTI
scheme. The finance man was • IU
an American and he carried
with him American attitudes, just as valuable in Brussels as
Companies in the US usually In London. He would have
allocate company cars to only enjoyed the hassle-free asoectsa hanriflll rtF fnn avani „c . .

executive CARS Si

I COMPANY CARS: EUROPE

British addiction has gradually spread
. finance, sales or

Mimpcuij uua IU umy
a handful of top executives, for

status reasons, and to sales

people when they need them.
eventually the finance direc-

tor was promoted and replaced
by an Englishman. One of the
first changes he was to

find a suitable company car
scheme for middle managers.
Almost certainly the new

finance director bad a personal
interest. He would have had
long experience of the benefits

that company car provision
can bring to an execu-
tive - benefits which would be

In London. He would have
enjoyed the hassle-free aspects
of company car ownership
which most managers believe
more than makes up for the
tax they have to pay on the
notional value of this perk.

This is an illustration of how
the UK addiction to the peTk
Company car has gradually
spread through the rest of
Europe.
The virus took hold in the

UK for good reasons. During
the 1960s and early 1970s there
were periods of pay “freezes"

and continuous high personal

taxation. Companies had to

ers are

ssina

COMPANY CARS: THE UK

Shake-up in

‘perk’ sector

* HiMil

NOT since the “perk" car first

appeared in numbers as a way
of getting round pay restric-

tions in the early 1970s has the

company car sector faced such

a shake-up as that which will

arrive on April 6 next year.

On that day, out will go the

long-standing system of per-

sonal taxation of the company
car benefit based on three

engine-size bands and two

price "thresholds".

In its place will come a much
simpler system, in which tax

will be payable on a fixed per-

centage of the manufacturer’s

listed retail price of the car

- its "list" price - plus any

extras.

The percentage is fixed at 35

for drivers covering fewer than

2,500 business miles a year (the

classic ^jerk” carl, with a “dis-

count" ot one third, to 23.3 per

cent, for drivers covering 2.500-

18.000 business miles and of

two-thirds, or 11.7 per cent, for

drivers covering more than

18.000 business miles. These

mileage bands, at which more

favourable tax treatment is

given, are about the only “lef-

tovers" from the current sys-

tem.
Employees entitled to two

The new taxation

structure has sent a

tremor of dismay

through companies such

as Rolls-Royce Motors

and Aston Martin

company cars will find that J

both will be assessed for tax on £

exactly the same basis, so that -

the second car - where no bum- i

ness mileage is likely - will be •

taxed at the highest rate.

As with the current system,

there will be no reduction m
the scale charge payable on a

car until it is more than four

years old. when the charge

drops by one third.

In the broadest terms the

new system will meana

tax bill for about 700.000 of the

Inland Revenue's estimated 2m

company car drivers, but

unchanged or reduced bills for

TSSfcases. partteutarly

that of executives with ers

priced at just under the £19.JW

or £29.000 thresholds of the

current banded scale cba
[|®

system, individuals face tax

rises of up to 60 per cent

Because there is no capJJ
the system, drivers of very

expensive cars face tax hills

potentially daunting propor-

St Anyone who is

one of Jaguar s £415,000 xjiau

sports coupes on the company,

for example, and cov®"?|

fewer than 2.500 business miles

with it, will next ftfiJSi
tax scale charge of S145.M0 or

an actual cash payment oi

£58,100 at the higher marginal

rate of personal income tax.

Under this year s scale

charge structure, that same

XJ220 driver has a scale charge

Of £15,060 and an actual pay

ment of £6,024.

At a slightly 1ess exalted

level, the new taxation struc-

hire has sent a tremor of dis-

may through companies such

as Rolls-Royce Motors and

Aston Martin, ^ch with care

in the £100.000-plus
sector.

Rolls-Royce Motors, still

struggling to emerge fr

The new system will base tax nies

levels on current market value, quai

the precise fixing of which has exec

yet to be spelt out. Even ther

though the bottom has already quo

fallen out of the classic car exei

market because of recession.

the new system inevitably will

damage the sector's hopes of

• recovery next year.

Despite tliis, the new system

is not intended by the Trea-

sury to produce any increase

in real terms in the total tax

raifp - now approaching £l-5bn

- from the company car bene-

fit. That has already been

taken care of by further stiff

increases in tax scale charges

applicable during the current

tax year, and announced in

last month's budget by Mr Nor-

man Lamont Chancellor of the

Exchequer.

Mr Lamont now regards the

company car overall to be

fairly taxed relative to private

motorists as a result of this

year’s 8 per cent increase in

the tax scale charge on the car

benefit itself. 20 per cent on the

tax charge on free fuel for pri-

vate use and the ending of the

50 per cent reduction in the

fuel scale charge for high busi-

ness mileage drivers.

If there are big losers under

the new system, there will be a

substantially larger number of

"winners", particularly among

the drivers of lower value cars

which are in genuinely essen-

tial business or working use.

Tax bills for these could fall by

as much as one third.

The driver of a 2-litre Rover

i 800 With a price just under

t £19.000 currently pays taxon a

i scale charge of £4.485 if he or

t she covers less than £5.000

. business miles, as the car is

5 assessed solely by it being in

the i.4litre-2litre engine capac-

ity band. Under the new sys-

i\ tem, however, it will attract-a

a scale charge of about £6.700.

r based on 35 per cent of list

B Pr
*to order to avoid paying

e extra tax. and all other things

r being equal, the driver would

ie have to switch to a car with a

m list price of about £12500-

it Not only should the new sys-

,r tem mark the end of prodim-

tion of the “tax break specials

[y and other market distortions

re already much criticised by the

50 Monopolies and M^gers Om-

ie mission -it has the benefit.

*e from the manufacturers point

lx of view in particular, of being

self-adjusting.

™ instead of the new rar mar-

ry ket holding its breafe each

of year waiting to see by how

1 much the Budget would

", Crease scale charges, no

S 5SS*ii be needs* The

w, amount of tax Payable wff be

Sg determined by the rate of

JS increase in new car pn^-
! a So the new system wdl Con-

or tahi inbuilt Incentives for both

of companies and employees to

nai choose smaller and more fuel

^ ££* cars -seen as d«r
' able on environmental

£ grounds - and act as a brake

m manufacturer price

*y- in
SS^rtain effect of the tat-

ted estiale charge increases^
th„ new system is to make

dis’. Sany more companies and

u iSair drivers examine whether

to?toTS come for the car

SL to be handed over in

favour of a cash alternative

-till There are no straightforward

iom rules to follow in determmmg

ady whether the company or

find ways other than salary

increases to capture and retain

skilled managers. Before long,

even relatively junior members

of the management team were

allocated company cars.

The UK government in

recent years has been attempt-

ing to reduce the burden of

personal taxation and. to even

the balance, has pushed up

substantially the tax on perk

care, arguing that companies

no longer have to use this ben-

efit as an incentive. But,

despite the government’s deter-

mination and even in the

depths of the deepest recession

the UK has witnessed since the

Second World War. very few

companies have made big cuts

to their car schemes.

Meanwhile, the concept has

been growing more and more
popular in other European

countries. Executives all oyer

Europe now enjoy having

“wheels" supplied and main-

tained by their companies. The

trend was certainly encour-

aged by the speed in which

perk car provision accelerated

in the UK.
Many International compa-

nies have their European head-

quarters in the UK. so their

executives picked up the habit

there. As the Brussels example

quoted above goes to show, UK
executives at multinational

Company cars for senior managers

Franco
Sates and marketing

100% 80% 60% 40%

SoucUtott PBrtwnMpr

corporations carried the con-

cept with them when sent to

other parts of Europe.

The spread of the virus has

also been helped by the fact

that company car provision

policies are not usually decided

at the centre in targe corpora-

tions but are left to local man-

agement to sort out
Tax authorities all over

Europe now take account of

the perk car as a matter of

course and executives pay tax

on the notional benefit one

way or another. According to

Mr Tony Vemon-Harcourt at

Monks Partnership, the UK-

based remuneration consul-

tants. the tax rate is usually

based on between 20 and 25 per

UK
Netherlands

eetfun
Italy

Ireland

Germany
Prance

Spain

Denmark

Sweden
Austria

Switzerland

cent of the capital cost of the

car. Since the recent UK Bud-

get, Britain is now coming into

line with this concept

Monks recently looked at

7,600 posts in 1342 organisa-

tions in Europe and found that

a car was included in the

remuneration package of most

senior managers in all coun-

tries except Switzerland. In

that country there are good tax

reasons why only just over half

the senior managers have com-

pany cars.

Mr Vernon-Harcourt
stresses, however, that tax is

by no means the prime consid-

eration when senior managers

are considering their company

car policies. The status of indi-

vidual managers and “competi-

tive practice” [the fact that

other companies are offering

this benefit] are more impor-

tant in the derision.

The Monks research showed

that the general manager of a

subsidiary of a multinational

business is virtually assured of

a company car wherever he

might be positioned in Europe.

The number of companies

offering this benefit ranged

from 98 per cent in Spain and

Belgium -both beating the

UK’s 97 per cent - to 83 per

cent in Denmark and the

Netherlands and 68 per cent in

Switzerland. .

The pattern was very similar

for directors responsible for a

leading function such as

finance, sales or production

and ranged from 100 per cent

in Ireland and 97 per cent in

Germany to 65 per cent In Swe-

den and 56 per cent in Switzer-

land.

Policies begin to diverge in

Europe when it comes to alloc-

ating company cars to less-se-

nior managers, such as the

chief accountant reporting to

the finance director or the

sales manager reporting to the

sales director.

Monks’ Management Remu-

neration in Europe Survey

shows that in some countries,

such as the UK, the Nether-

lands and Germany, the inci-

dence of car allocation at this

level of management remains

high -at about 80 per cent

-whereas it falls to about 55

per cent of simitar posts in

Italy and France and below 40

per cent in Denmark, Spain

and Switzerland-

Undoubtedly there is great

reluctance hi some countries to

allocating perk cars below

board level. The car as a neces-

sity is another matter and

Monks found that in France

and Italy a manager below

board level was more likely to

be allocated a company car if

employed in sales and market-

ing rather than in accounting.

Because a perk car is sup-

posed to be an incentive to join

and remain with a company, in

the UK the concept of the user-

chooser has also taken hold:

the executive, or the sales per-

son, can select a rar from a list

offered by the company.

Monks estimates that only 2

per cent or UK companies do

not offer this benefit to direc-

tors and only 12 per cent do

pot offer it to sales people. On

the other hand, half the compa-

nies in Austria do not even

give directors a choice and 70

per cent do not offer a choice

to sales representatives.

Germany follows the middle

road, with 30 per cent of com-

panies not offering directors

any choice of company car and

26 per cent not offering sales

people a choice.

Monks also attempted to dis-

cover differences in the cost of

cars allocated to various man-

agers in European countries

compared with the cost of

those used by sales representa-

tives. Comparisons between

countries are difficult to make

because of shifting currency

alignments, but it is clear that

in toe Scandinavian countries

the sales person's car is often

nearly as good as the one

offered as a perk to managers.

“The question is.” says Mr

Vernon-Harcourt. "does this

reflect the fact that Scandina-

vian sales reps have to travel

long distances, often in poor

r weather conditions and have to

, have cars as good as managers,

f or does it simply reflect Scan-

. dinavian egalitarianism?”

Kenneth Gooding
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ADVENT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIESEL

Budget changes will work wonders
T he chancellor or the exchequer's

decision to tax company car benefits

on list price alone, rather than on a

combination of price and engine capacity,

will do wonders for the diesel's share of

the executive car market
So far, most of the growth in UK diesel

registrations, which just topped 200.000
last year, has been in the below £15,000.

under 2-litres size and price class. That
was a reflection of the financial penalty
- roughly a doubling of the monthly tax

take - paid by executives public spirited

enough to run environmentally-friendly

diesel cars with engines bigger than 2 lit-

res.

The user-chooser who drives a Mercedes
19QD 2.5 (list price £21,600) for between

2,000 and 13,000 business miles a year paid

£2^00 tax under the old rules. This goes

up to £2.481 in the current tax year but
drops by £487 to £2,017 in tax year 1994-95.

According to research by BRS Car
Lease, 63 per cent of company car opera-

tors believe the budget changes will

encourage drivers to switch to dieseL A
similar number - 61 per cent - considered

more companies would Introduce diesel-

only policies for their fleets.

Hertz Leasing supports this view. It said

the budget “would stimulate companies to

consider the environmental impact of road
travel in a way that promotes thoughtful

use.” This would mean the increased use
of diesel cars “which appear to have a
positive contribution to make in reducing
the emissions of a wide range of pollut-

ants."

So the scene appeals to be set for a
considerable increase in registrations of

all kinds of diesel-engined company cars

and of executive models in particular.

Glass's Guide, the motor trade's bible,

forecasts 230,000 diesel registrations this

year. This may well turn out to be an
under-estimate.

Much of the prejudice which used to

lump all diesel cars together as slow, bor-

ing. noisy and smelly has been swept
away. Now, almost the only motorists who
believe such a calumny are those who
have never driven a modem diesel car.

While a diesel engine can never be quite

as silent and refined as a petrol engine,

some of the latest ones get very near to it.

Improved technology - such items as two-

stage injectors and electronically-con-

trolled fuel pumps - have muffled the

anvil chorus once heard when a car diesel

was cold -started. When warmed up to

proper running temperature, a modem
small diesel does not clatter. It merely

mutters.

Outstanding among the smaller ones are

the CltroSn ZX L9td and the Vauxhall

Astra, the latter fitted with a 1.7- litre

engine supplied by GM's Japanese affili-

ate, Isuzu. With 92 horsepower and 130lb/ft

torque, the Citroen has so much sparkle

that it outperforms many petrol-engined

cars in the same price class. A VoTcane

version, just introduced, looks what it is; a

diesel GTi with a top speed of 115mph and

0-60mpb acceleration in 10.3 seconds.

The Isuzu 1.7 turbo engine (82bhp and
1241b/ft torque) has significantly boosted

sales of both Vauxhall Astra and Cavalier

diesels. The Citroen 's refined and muscu-

lar 1.9-litre XUD unit will be seen shortly

in the new Citroen Xantia (due in the UK
in May) and Peugeot 306 diesels.

Direct-injection engines provide even

better fuel economy than those with indi-

rect injection. Although Rover was first in

the field with a direct-injection turbo-die-

sel car (the Montego), the most successful

application so for is by Audi. The 1.9-litre

Audi 80 and 2 .5-litre Audi 100 TDI models

are last, with top speeds of HOmph and

124mph and 0-6Q mpb acceleration times of

14 seconds and 10.2 seconds respectively.

The 80TDI averages 44.5mpg and the

100TDL when equipped with a six-speed

manual gearbox, a superb 46.4mpg.

Now that the essential very high pres-

sure fuel injection technology is weU
understood and the equipment economi-

cally feasible to make, many more cars

will be fitted with direct injection diesels.

Another growing trend ™ll

p̂ A^ifthe
multi-valves. Pl0^^an vm and Peugeot
2.1-litre, l2*valve

be*taken a sCag*
605 engines ^dsocm w

16-valve

further by Mercedes-Benz. wiu«

engines in the
^ecUt jVe cars

Today s diesel-engined exet

are °as quiet to cruise on motorways^

their petrol-engined equlv^®^'
;n^esEe^

idea that diesel car drivers were ^
SSKEgfc-e-ffl
“EBffisgs

automaticj£- -£
small-medium ZX as weU1 as the MgXM
which soon will be joined*

V

diesel Xantias. Vauxhall? Carlton

another good diesel automatic.

It is a pity that the choice is

because automatic transmission marnes

vmy happily with a diesel engine m a car

havina adequate power-to-weight ratio.

STSgiSWrt it has always.tarn

high cost. At one time the price premium

fora diesel car was anything UP*®

cent. Now it is far less and in *o“>e <

has virtually disappeared, due m partto

the extra cost of fitting petrol cars with

elaborate catalytic converters.

It is not fanciful to suggest that as fuel

prices steadily outpace inflation, the mr-

bodiesel - up to 30 per cent more economi-

cal - will become the typical executive car

of the late 1990s. Drivers will grow used to

tanking up at 500-mile intervals; compa-

nies will cut costs; and the environment

Stuart Marshall

*

&

The marketplace: discounts and residual values

Prices are hardening month by month
I

t Is a truth universally acknowledged
that discounting of new cars leads to

lower residual values when the time

comes to sell. Therefore - because it is a

fact that in the past couple of years dls-

coon ting has been rife even at the upper

end of the market where manufacturers

such as Mercedes-Benz and BMW had pre-

viously always managed to persuade their

dealers not to resort to price-cutting in

order to move the metal - residual values

of these models must inevitably fall.

Or must they? If there is a direct corre-

lation between discounted new car prices

and used car prices, then why are residual

values of executive cars actually rising?

A glance at either of the two trade price

guides - Glass's Guide and the CAP Black
Book - shows prices of good quality used
executive and luxury cars hardening
month by month. For example, the April

issue of CAP has higher values for the

Alfa Romeo 164, Audi 52, BMW 850 and
Ford Granada 24v.

It reports franchised dealers scouring
the country looking for late, low-mileage
Jaguars and Daimlers, Rolls-Royce and
Bentley prices picking up and the short-

age of late Vauxhall Carlton cars pushing

prices up in Vauxhall dealerships.

“Residual values of executive cars are a
lot better than they were a year ago,
mainly because of continued very poor
new car sales," says Mr Leslie Allen,

director of Glass's Guide Service. “There
has been a marked improvement in one-

and two-year-old vehicle values compared
with a year ago - partly because there

have been fewer trade-ins, bat also

because of the rapid expansion of private

number plates which disguise the true age
of a car.

“This in particular is having a far big-

ger effect on values than people imag-
ined”, he said, explaining that many peo-

ple - particularly the self-employed or

those running their own compa-
nies - were quite happy to save money by
buying a late-model used car instead of a
brand-new one and then fitting a private

plate so neighbours and business associ-

ates were unaware that the “new" car

was not quite what it seemed.
Furthermore, on top of this sort of

demand, the very poor level of new car

sales since die peak in 1989 means there

are Inevitably fewer used cars coining
onto the market today, and the result of

that shortage is to push up values.

Mr Geoff Becque, director of Leasecon-

tracts, one of the contract hire firms buy-
ing thousands of cars a year and thus
more exposed than most to falling resid-

ual values, says Hint although discount-

ing in the past did have an effect on
prices, that is no longer the case.

"The market had to respond to falling

residual values which were suffered in the

early 1990s. The situation was not
improved by certain manufacturers - such
as Jaguar. Mercedes-Benz and Lex-

us - giving discounts where earlier no
such deals were available.

“But most of the depredation suffered

by executive and luxury cars was not

caused by the discounting but by the state

of the economy, because the majority of

the buyers of second-hand BMW 7-Series

or Jaguar XJ6 models are small business-

men and they simply stopped buying
when times got tough.

“When confidence does return, these
people will return to the marketplace and
values will go up again, but in the mean-
time the manufacturers are desperately

trying to stop the discounting of the

recent past".

Mr Becque quotes examples, such as
£8,000 off a Mercedes-Benz 500SEL and
massive deals being done on BMW 7-Se-

ries transactions in the recent past, but he
says there has already been a change in

attitude, both at manufacturer and dealer

level.

“The majority of manufacturers and
importers have now followed VauxfaaU’s

lead and reduced dealer margins to 10 per

cent, so there is less money available with
which to deal. The discounts are simply
no longer there to give away".
Furthermore, he says, any generalisa-

tion about residual values of luxury cars

is dangerous because the right cars in

good condition and with low mileage “are
making good money and prices are
improving".

To help residual values continue to
increase, manufacturers and importers
are ensuring no great oversupply of new
vehicles to dealerships, despite the con-
tinuing low level of sales overall. BMW,
for example, having found itself in a posi-

tion of oversupply at the beginning of the

year, has simply turned the tap off and

reduced production of right-hand-dnve

cars until August this year.

With fewer cars available to the dealers,

salesmen are beginning to realise that

their bottom lines are going to suffer con-

siderably if heavy discounts are offered to

their customers. While corporate custom-

era may still find themselves being able to

negotiate a modest 7.5 per cent, there are

far fewer of the silly deals seen earlier in

year. _

The result is already apparent. Mr
David MacDougall, general manager of

BMW dealers Coombs of Guildford, says:

“In fact, residual values are very strong

at the moment because there are so few

good used vehicles around. It's the first

time I can remember when used values

are actually going op in Glass's Guide”.

But today, as in the past, the first

owner of a luxury executive car still has

to suffer quite horrendous losses in value

over the first two years of ownership.

Typically, values of a two-year-old car in
this sector of the market will be between

45 and 60 per cent of the cost new.

Martin Derrick

Cash

or Cars?

Arthur

Andersen

can help you

get the

balance

right.

If your company runs a car fleet, the last

Budget means that you will probably be

making a number of important decisions.

But proceed with caution - its far more

complex than just calculating the cash

alternative. For example:

Are you ready to take decisions the

effects of which could last for years?

Will your new benefits package still

attract and motivate the staff you want?

Have you the resources to manage
efficiently your fleet in the transition period?

Talk to Arthur Andersen first. Call

Martin Myerscough on 071 438 5829.

.Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Anmrsen&Cq SC

ArthurAnJcncn i» juthomed by the Institute uf Gurtered Accountant* in England

and Wales to carry on investment business.

T
he future direction of

Swedish carmakers
Volvo and Saab Automo-

bile is inextricably tied up with

their respective volume car

partners. Renault of France
and General Motors of the US.
Both Volvo and Saab are battl-

ing to staunch continuing
heavy losses.

This summer, Saab Automo-
bile will finally unveil a suc-

cessor for Its venerable 15-year-

old 900 series, a car whose ori-

gins even date back a decade
earlier to 1968.

The car will be the first fruit

of the new model programme
that has been under develop-

ment since General Motors of

the US took over control of the
ailing Saab car business at the
end of 1989.

Volvo has also accepted that

it is unlikely ever to develop a
new car range again alone, fa
one of the most far-reaching
steps to date in the ambitious
alliance with Renault, the two
companies have decided to

develop jointly a new range of
topof-the-line executive cars to

be sold in Europe from the end
of the decade.

The two groups decided in

the final months of last year to
develop a common platform for

the new range, which would
allow the use of many common
mechanical components, most
importantly common engines
and gearboxes.

While having a high degree
of commonality “under the
skin" the cars will have differ-

ent body styles ami will main-
tain independent Volvo and
Renault brand identities for
sale through the two car-

makers’ separate distribution
networks. The director of the
joint car project Is from Volvo
Car.

It is expected that the Ren-
ault version will replace its

Renault Safrane executive car,

which was launched last year

in Europe to replace the Ren-

ault 25. According to Renault,

the new joint car range would
also replace the Volvo 850
which has been launched by
the Swedish car maker during

the past 18 months.

The joint Renault-Volvo car
project Is taking a similar

approach to that already used

by the Peugeot group for its

Peugeot and Citroen marques.
Its current top-of-the-range
Citroen XM and Peugeot 605

cars share a common platform,

engines and gearboxes, but
maintain very separate identi-

ties in the market.
The joint car project marks a

significant step forward for the
two vehicle makers, which
have been developing a
far-reaching alliance since Sep-
tember 1990. They were
already co-operating fa areas
such as purchasing, quality,

research and marketing poll-

UPHEAVALS IN SCANDINAVIA

Volvo and Saab struggle on
cies. Now, the two companies
are seeking to use their larger

joint purchasing volumes in

order to push down supply
costs. Hie aim is “to control

costs by reducing purchasing

prices” with the target of
bringing the proportion of the

two groups' total purchases
from joint outside suppliers to

80 per cent born only 20 per

cent today.

Renault and Volvo have
formed a Purchasing Economic
Interest Grouping headed by
the French group's senior pur-

chasing vice-president. Pur-
chasing has been a key area
for the early development of a
joint strategy. Outside pur-
chases of materials and compo-
nents now account for about 60

per cent of the production cost
of vehicles, not including tool-

ing costs.

Renault and Volvo's car and
light commercial vehicle divi-

sions made total purchases of
about FFr85bn fa 1993.

They make purchases jointly

for more than 30 families of
products and materials. Uni-
fied purchasing functions have
been created for each set of

products, each headed by a
Renault-Volvo executive pur-
chaser. They issue interna-
tional calls for bids and assess
the capacity of suppliers to

meet the product specifications

of both groups.

Renault and Volvo Car have
also formed an economic inter-

est grouping for quality,

headed by Renault's senior
vice-president for quality.

Overall, a common product
plan has been finalised for the
next 10-12 years based on the

principle of maintaining two
distinct product lines and sepa-

rate identities for both brand
names, but with common plat-

forms and components wher-
ever possible.

The two companies have
agreed on the common future

use of engines, chassis, gear-

boxes, axle assemblies and
other components. Renault has

been given responsibility for

developing diesel engines for

the two groups and will supply
Volvo with its future diesel

engine. This year, a version of

Volvo’s latest petrol engine
will be used to power a Ren-
ault vehicle.

Renault already supplies

engines and gearboxes for the

smaller Volvo 400 series which
is built fa the Netherlands by
NedCar, the Volvo joint ven-

ture with Mitsubishi Motors of

Japan, in 1991. some 93,500

Renault engines and 82,000

The Volvo 850 coidd be raptaaad by Hie raw Joint car range, says Renault

The wait for a new product range at Saab has been long and wearying

gearboxes were supplied for

the Volvo 400. Renault will also
supply engines and gearboxes

for tbe successor vehicle to the

Volvo 400 which is now under
development fa a collaboration

led by Mitsubishi and which
will be launched fa 1995%
According to Renault, the

cross-sourcing of engines with
Volvo will involve about
100,000 engines a year in each
direction.

The commercial operations

of the two groups are also
being more closely aligned
around the world, fa France,

for example, the sales net-

works are still kept separate

but there is collaboration fa

areas such as distribution of
replacement parts, media buy-
ing and joint management of

used-car inventories.

Renault distributes Volvo
cars in Argentina and Slo-
venia, while Volvo distributes

Renault cars in the Nordic
countries, Australia, Malaysia
and Thailand.

The development of the Ren-
ault-Volvo alliance towards a

fall merger had marked time in

the run-up to last month's
French elections, but it is now
expected to ga tiier pace. Mr
Louis Schweitzer, Renault
chairman and chief executive,

is keen to keep up the speed of

collaboration with Volvo,
whatever pace is set by his

shareholders.

"If you stop moving it Is bad,

you must keep up the momen-
tum. The advantage of a com-
plete merger is simplicity and
speed. Agreement between two
companies does not go as fast

as managing a single group. I

have a strong priority to

strengthen the links as fast as

I can.” Mr Schweitzer said in

an interview last year.

At present, Renault owns a

25 per cent stake in the Volvo

car operations, a 45 per cent

stake in the Volvo truck and
bus operations, and a stake of

close to 10 per cent in the

Volvo parent company. Volvo

holds a 20 per cent stake in the

Renault parent company,
which includes the Renault car

and light commercial vehicle

operations, and a 45 per cent

stake in the Renault truck and
bus subsidiary.

While Renault and Volvo
have different shareholders
there will always remain the

basic thorny problem of how
savings and profits - or losses
- are to be apportioned
between the two companies.
Mr Schweitzer says, however,
that “it is clear there is no way
back. A single command struc-

ture would kelp make things

go faster.”

The influence in the alliance
has inevitably shifted towards
Renault as its finances have
strengthened and Volvo’s
financial performance has
weakened.
In 1992, Volvo ran up an

operating loss of SKr2.25bn fol-

lowing an operating loss of
SKrl.l7bn in 1991. It is being
forced to reduce its car assem-
bly capacity to cut the losses
with closure of its two smaller
Swedish assembly plants, Udd-
evalla this spring and Kalmar
in mid-1994. Uddevalla only
started production in 1987.
Including these closures, the

group Is cutting another 4500
jobs, or 10 per cent of the over-
all group workforce including
commercial vehicles and
marine engines, by 1995. More
than 11,000 employees, includ-
ing consultants, have been cut
from the Volvo group work-
force since mid-1990, with 3,900
leaving during 1992.

It is also finally acting to
simplify its product range. It
stopped production of the
Volvo 740 during 1992 and is
finally dropping the venerable
Volvo 240 this spring.
Volvo car sales have fallen

from 405,600 fa 1989 to 359,600
in 1990, then 309.300 in 1991
and 303,800 last year. The car
operations have been fa loss
since 1990 and suffered an
operating loss of SKrlB28bn
last year after an operating
loss of SKrl.776bn in 1991 and
SKr855m fa 1990.

The financial performance of

the rival Saab car operations in

Sweden has been equally dev-

astating and the GM-led man-
agement is still struggling to

staunch the losses.

Saab Automobile, which is

owned 50 per cent by General
Motors and 50 per cent by
Saab-Scania with GM holding
management control, is fore-

casting a “substantial improve-
ment” fa its results for 1993,

but only after very heavy
losses over the past four years.

The two shareholders are
having to pump fa a further
SKr2.8bn in new funds this
year to shore up Saab Automo-
bile’s battered balance sheet
The company's loss, after

financial items, rose again last

year to SKr2.688bn from a loss
of SKr2.242bn in 1991 and
SKr3-25bn fa 1990. fa 1989, the
Saab car division of Saab-Scan-
ia - before the GM res-
cue - made a loss of SKr2.13bn
following a marginal profit of
SKrllm fa 1988. Car sales have
fallen from 109.483 fa 1989 to
93,224 fa 1990. some 87.500 in
1991 and 86,800 last year.
The company was forced to

launch another retrenchment
programme late last year with
tbe aim of reducing costs by
SKrtbn a year and eliminating
another 1,980 jobs, mainly from
the parent company in Swe-
den, which employed close to
9.200 at the end of last year.
The Saab car group had a
workforce of 16,795 at the end
Of 1989.

Productivity of 57 hours per
car at the main Trollhattan
plant is supposed to be
improved to 45 hours per car
by the end of 1993 and to 40
hours by mid-1994. Saab has
made savings of about SKrlbn
on the costs of purchased
materials in the two years
1991-92. but it is now seeking to
cut purchased materials costs
by another SKrlbn in 1993-94.
As part of the cost-saving

campaign, the co-operation
between Saab and GM is being
intensified and Saab is seeking
to carry out development work
on a contract basis for GM.
The two companies are also
establishing a two-way flow of
components with Saab due to
Ij&n m “W supplying up to
W.QQQ gearboxes a year to GM
Europe's Opel-Vauxhall
operations, while it will take
supplies of GM's V6 engine
from Vauxhall’s new £i93m
ehgme plant at Ellesmere Portm the UK.
The wait for a new product

ronge at Saab has been long
and wearying and the Saab 900
replacement due this summer
“it has been derived in part
from the Opel Vectra-Vauxhall
Cavalier -can hardly come

to try to revive its
battered fortunes.

Kevin Done
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B EC PRICING DEBATE

Manufacturers
under scrutiny
THE investigation o£
carmakers' pricing policies
across Europe is set to inten-
sify over the next two years.

In iuid-1995, the present 10-
year “block exemption", which
controversially allows car mak-
ers to use a selective dealer
distribution system in contra-
vention of European Commu-
nity competition rules, is due
to expire.

The industry has been given
due warning by the EC compe-
tition directorate, that a
renewal of the block exemption
will depend importantly on car
manufacturers' performance in
conforming with EC limits on
car price differentials across
Europe.
The block exemption granted

in 1985 was conditional in part
on car prices between member
states not differing by more
than 12 per cent in the
long-term or by more than is
per cent for periods of less
than a year.

A landmark will be reached
later this month, when car-

makers publish for the first

time comparative EC price lists

for selected new cars under a
plan agreed with the European
Commission.

Publication of the price lists

is aimed at helping car buyers
to shop for bargains across EC
borders. The price lists, agreed
while Sir Leon Brittan was still

the EC competition commis-
sioner. are aimed at increasing
the pressure on manufacturers
to bring car prices more into

line throughout the EC and to

make it more difficult for car

The information will

contain prices for all EC
member states except

for Denmark and Greece
which have been

excluded because of

their excessively high tax

levels

dealers io discriminate against

foreign buyers.

The price lists, to be pub-
lished twice a year, will con-

tain the recommended retail

prices, both including and
excluding taxes, of one stan-

dard-equipment volume model
in each segment of the car
.market.

The information will contain

prices for all EC member states

except for Denmark and
Greece which have been
excluded because of their

excessively high tax levels.

The lists will include details

on the most significant options

such as air-conditioning, auto-

matic gearbox, power steering

and anti-lock braking systems,

as well as for right-hand drive,

and warranty conditions, deliv-

ery costs and roadside assis-

tance.

The Commission’s plan for

the biannual publication of

price lists is not legally bind-

ing but EC officials have indi-

cated that if carmakers do not

co-operate they will risk losing

their jealously-guarded right to

operate the selective distribu-

tion system.

Prices, published in May and

November every year, will be

shown both before and after

tax, in Ecu and in local cur-

rency. The Commission
dropped its original demand
that manufacturers should •

supply information about ail

possible models and options on

the grounds that it would be

too time-consuming for manu-
facturers and confusing for

consumers.

During 1992, the UK Monopo-

lies and Mergers Commission

and the European Commission

both published reports on car

prices in Europe. The reports

failed to remove widespread

confusion over price differ-

ences, but the EC report in par-

ticular drew attention to many
specific cases where price dif-

ferentials had exceeded the

block exemption guidelines.

According to a survey pub-

lished late last year by Beuc,

the European consumers’

organisation, the prices of cer-

tain new models can differ by

more than 40 per cent between

countries. Manufacturers point

out that prices are mostly

within the 12 per cent band

recommended by the Commis-'

sion.

The pricing debate has been

widened beyond Europe by a

report from Ludvigsen Associ-
ates, the UK-based automotive
analysts, which claims that
whatever the price differences
within Europe, European car
buyers in general are paying as
much as 30 per cent more for
new cars than consumers in
the US and in Japan.
Ludvigsen Associates, which

carried out the basic research
for the MMC inquiry in the
UK, claims that “the European
car buyer is spending more
than he should for personal
transportation” both in abso-
lute terms and in relation to

household income.
The report was the first co-

ordinated attempt to compare
car prices between Europe and
the other leading world mar-
kets, the US and Japan.
According to the study, the

largest differences are with car
prices in Japan. It claims that
European car prices (net of
tax) are 33 to 43 per cent
higher than equivalent prices
in Japan, while European
prices are 15 to 45 per cent
higher than in the US.
On average, it takes 27 weeks

of gross family income for a
European to buy a car, com
pared with 21 weeks in Amer
lea and 15 weeks in Japan. The
UK is at the European average,
while the Germans, French
and Belgians need four weeks
less.

Much of the unrest over car

prices has been generated in

the UK, but some of the heat
has been taken out of the
debate by the uncomfortable
combination of recession and
last September’s devaluation of

the pound, which have con
trived to bring UK prices much
more into line with the rest of

the EC.
A report published In March

by Vauxhall, the UK subsidiary

of General Motors of the US,
claims that new car prices in

the UK are now lower than in

several other European mar-
kets.

The study, prepared by man-
agement consultants
A. T. Kearney, renewed the

motor industry’s attack on ear-

lier research undertaken by
European consumer groups
Into pan-European car prices

for failing to take into account

many of the factors that Influ-

ence car price variations

across the European Commu-
nity.

GM maintains that the price

variations that do exist, can be
attributed mainly to:

• Exchange rate variations of

15 per cent or more over a 12-

month period;

• Discount variations of up to

10 per cent of list prices

between countries;

• Equipment specification

variations of up to 17 per cent

between countries;

• Tax rate variations ranging

from rates of 15 per cent up to

213 per cent; and
• Differences in finance bene-

fits that can create list price

variations of up to 11 per cent

between countries.

Publication by Vauxhall of

the new A. T. Kearney study

was aimed at trying to head off

action by the UK government

to force car manufacturers to

change some of the more con-

troversial terms of their fran-

chise agreements with dealers.

Carmakers in the UK have

rebuffed the request made to

them last year by the Office of

Fair Trading to change some of

the more restrictive terms of

their franchise agreements.

The changes had been recom-

mended in a report published

early last year by the MMC fol-

lowing its investigation into

UK car prices.

The requested changes

would, for example, allow a

dealer to acquire competing

dealerships within his existing

territory. They, would also

remove limits on a dealer’s

freedom to advertise outside

his territory, or to acquire

dealerships from other car-

makers outside his territory

Carmakers opmating in the

UK have been reluctant to

grant the changes sought by

the OFT, however, in case such

a move should undermine their

position when the block

exemption is renegotiated with

the European Commission.

Franchise agreements in some

other EC countries are more

restrictive u»m in the UK.

Kevin Done

INSURANCE

Higher premiums curb ‘hot hatch’ sales
A YEAR ago. insurance companies
dropped a bombshell which wreaked
havoc in the performance car market
A GTi was the car to be seen in dur-
ing the prosperous late 1980s, but
cheap power in the wrong hands led
to an unprecedented spate of accident
claims. The situation for insurers was
exacerbated by car theft raging out of
control.

By 1992, insurance companies had
had enough and used the introduction
of the Association of British Insurers’
new 20-group insurance system to
raise premiums for performance cars
and introduce draconian restrictions

in providing quotes for high-risk driv-
ers and people living in high-risk
areas. This, combined with recession,
pushed sales of some performance
cars into a nose-dive.

Particularly hard hit were the
cheaper "hot hatch" cars. New car
sales in this market almost halved in
1992, compared with 1991, mostly
owing to prohibitive insurance costs.

But sales of expensive performance
cars have not suffered as badly.
People buying such cars as Ferraris,

top-range Jaguars and Mazda RX-7S
are older and prepared to pay the
higher insurance premium.
Mr Robin Foster-Taylor, insurance

broker of F Rauch, says the insurance
companies are to blame for malting

performance car insurance too cheap
and easily obtainable during the late

1980s. He says: "For several years,
premiums were unrealistically low as
insurance companies fought for mar-

ket share. By charging low premiums,

insurers encouraged people to bay
performance cars and claims were
intolerably high. Premiums charged
now reflect the true cost of perfor-

mance car insurance."

It costs between £2^500 and £3,000

with a full no-claims discount to com-
prehensively insure the Ford Sierra

Cosworth, a favourite target for car

thieves. But sales continue at a lower

level as people find cheaper ways to

get their performance kicks. Typi-
cally, on a Cosworth private buyers

will fit an immobiliser and alarm anti

opt for third party insurance at £500

to £1,000. The biggest buyers are com-
pany car drivers whose insurance
company will turn a blind eye to the
occasional performance car slipped

into a fleet policy of more than 30

cars.

What has happened, says Mr Foster-

Taylor, Is that the buyer profile has
changed. “There are fewer inquiries

from 21- to 24-year-olds and the buy-

ing age for performance cars has
increased to 30- and 40-year-olds.”

He adds that the worst is not over,

as the cost of insurance has gone up
enormously in the past 12 months,
with three to four premium increases

a year. "You're looking at premium
increases of at least 15 per cent and in

some cases some 30 to 40 per cent for

CTis. Premiums will continue to

affect the market for some time to

come.”
Yet the impact on sales Is selective,

with a clear distinction between

Porsche relaunched tts own insurance which offers favourable rates to Porsche owners

affordable boy-racer-type care and up-

market performance cars. This is

highlighted by the contrast between
Mazda and Ford. Ford says its XR3i
represented between 10 and 12 per

cent of Escort sales. This has now
been reduced to 5 per cent.

Mazda claims its RX-7, an
out-and-out sports car. has not been
affected at all by insurance costs:

“This car is sold in limited numbers
and is bought as a conscious decision

by buyers who are prepared to pay
the extra premiums.”
Peugeot’s 205 GTi is another exam-

ple of the cheaper hot hatch victim.

The company says that GTis have
fallen from 15 per cent of 205 sales to

6 per cent “Increased premiums had
a considerable impact on 205 GTi
sales, but we expect the market will

stabilise as manufactures take over
some insurance." says Peugeot

. Porsche in Britain has seen profits

fell hard, with sales of 944s dropping
from 1,612 in 1991 to 945 in 1992, but
the company says this Is mostly as a
result of the recession. “Premiums for

our cars were high anyway, but we
knew we were going to be hit badly
with the 20-group system and pre-
pared for it. As a result of premiums
going up, we relaunched our own Por-

sche insurance which offers favoura-

ble rates to Porsche owners, with pre-
miums set for three years. Many
customers have taken this up," said a
Porsche representative'.

Volkswagen says its buyer profile

has changed, particularly with its

introduction of a V6 engine, to older
people who want bigger car refine-

ment but in a smaller car than a
Mercedes-Benz or BMW. “GTi sales

have fallen slightly, as people wait for

the new 16-valve model, but there’s

been no noticeable reduction in sales

of other performance cars such as the
Corrado, Passat and Vento with 16-

valve and V6 engines."
Audi also seems to have come

through the insurance shake-up rela-

tively unscathed. A representative
says: "With our SO range, we are sell-

ing as many 16-valves as diesels. The
typical profile of an 80 buyer is profes-
sional. male, married, 35 to 39, house-
hold income of over £30,000 and more
comfortable in terms of insurance.
“The Audi 100 buyer is more

mature still, with most having built

up no-claims discount. Being in a
lower risk group means insurance is

not such an issue." The company sold
more than 100 of its ISOmph S4 mod-
els last year and is launching an S3
performance version of the 80 estate.

Many performance car manufac-
tures are hitting back with “in-house”
insurance schemes which guarantee a
quote and deliver insurance as part of
a complete sales package. The fitting

of car alarms and immobilisers is

widespread.

The makers are also considering
refilling their performance cars and
making them less obviously sporty, in
an attempt to regain lost sales. As a
Ford representative points out, the
market is far from dead: “The perfor-

mance market has been reduced but it

is still alive. It's just the way things
are done that has to be a little differ-

ent now.”

Hugh Poulter

W2T*' *2%.

BEST EXBCUTIVB CAJL FLEET NEWS 1993 AWARDS. BEST EXECUTIVE DIESEL CAB. PL BBT NEWS I993 AWAADS.

Joint chief executives.

CARS SHOWN ROVER 6?0 Sl<. £19.095 AND ROVER BZS SID £32.206. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF BO!NO TO PRESS PRICES EXCLUDE £52 5 COST OF

12 MONTHS' ROAD TAX. NUMBER PLATES AND DELIVERY TO DEALER FREE OFFICIAL SERVICING (UP TO BUT NOT INCLUDING 12.000 MILES/12 MONTHS SERVICE],

SUBJECT TO VEHICLE AVAILABILITY. NATIONWIDE FLEET CAR RENTAL. TELEPHONE: 0203 716166. FOR MORE DETAILS OF THE ROVER RANGE. CALL 0a00 MS 2«5
Rover 800 Series
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EXECUTIVE CARS 8

T he UK’s small but enthu-
siastic specialist car
industry, and larger

Sports car makers such as Por-

sche. could be beneficiaries of
changes to company car taxa-

tion in the UK
This could happen in two

ways:

• Firstly, as a result of the 8
per cent increase this year in

the tax scale charges of the

current system. This has led

some analysts of the company
car sector to conclude that
many more employees will

want to hand back their com-
pany cars in exchange for a
cash alternative.

If they do, the chances are
that -freed from the shackles

of their companies' lists of

“approved" cars - they will

choose a greater variety of

cars.

Some with no interest in cars

and modest private mileage are
likely to buy second-hand
vehicles and use any cash
saved for other purposes. Oth-
ers, even if only a small minor-
ity, are likely to indulge per-

haps a long-nurtured desire for

a more off-beat car which no
company finance director
would ever have contemplated
purchasing.

• Secondly, the new system of

company car taxation sched-
uled for introduction next year,

and based on a simple percent-

age of new cars' retail list

prices, will make more attrac-

tive those sports cars - such as
those of Blackpool-based TVR
and lower-priced Por-
sches- which have tended to

fall foul of either of the current
system's two price thresholds

of £19,250 and £29,000 above
which the personal tax

assessed rises sharply.

For TVR and other car-

makers whose prices do not
stray above about £40,000. the

new system is unalloyed bene-

fit. The problem is that the tax

liability continues to rise in

proportion to list price, with no
ceiling set by the Inland Reve-

nue.

On that basis, the tax bill on
the more expensive Porsch.es,

such as a £6Q.QQQ-plus 9(1 or
928, for someone covering
fewer than 2,500 business
miles, becomes burdensome, as

Alternatives: Sports Cars

Tax changes could help

G overnment ministers
may have been banned
from using the expres-

sion “green shoots of recovery"
and Mr Ian McAllister, Ford's

chairman, would only hint
recently about “a stirring of

the soil” but motor Industry
executives are confident that

at least one area of the busi-

ness is heading for substantial

growth in the UK and conti-

nental Europe: the MPV or
multi-purpose vehicle.

This Is partly because people

are looking for alternatives
now that high performance
and sporty cars have been
driven out of reach by soaring
insurance rates: partly because

once the space, flexibility and
comfort of an MPV has been
enjoyed, it becomes difficult to

revert to a normal vehicle. But
mostly it is because of the
number of new examples about
to reach British showrooms.
The current market leader,

by a comfortable margin, is the
Renault Espace, introduced in
1984 and which in 1992 took 41
per cent of the UK market The
“one box” format, which
allows seven seats arid lots of
space in a vehicle the length of
a medium saloon was so inno-
vative that it is surprising it

has taken the rest of the indus-
try so long to catch up.

*:•

The TVR Griffith > i sensation when it was first iMweted at the Birmingham motor show two years ago. The car entered production test year

tax is levied on 35 per cent of

the list price.

Even if the extra boost to

demand is modest, it can have
a big impact on UK specialist

sports car manufacturers,
which typically measure their

output in hundreds rather than
thousands of cars annually.

In the case of Malvern-based
Morgan Motor Company, any
rise in demand would be
reflected in a lengthened
waiting list - still several

years' long - rather than a rise

in output
Morgan, which makes about

450, Thirties-style two seaters a

year, is still quietly congratu-

lating itself for having ignored

1989’s on-camera advice of Sir

John Harvey-Jones, former ICI

chairmen and TV “company
doctor", to expand production.

Sir John wanted Morgan to

make another 300 cars a year,

halve the then 10-year waiting

list and raise prices.

Three years and a collapsed

UK car market later, profits

are up and the cars seemingly
remain as desirable as ever.

It is TVR, however, which
has had the most dramatic

change of fortunes, sending
sales and production sharply
upwards during a period when
UK new car sales overall have
slumped by about one quarter.

The company will celebrate

its 40th birthday - although it

has had several owners - next

year as a manufacturer of
high-performance sports cars
which have won respect from a
much wider audience than
long-term TVR officionodos.

The change of fortune is all

down to the Griffith, named
after a 1960s TVR two-seater,

which caused a sensation when
first unveiled at the Birming-

ham motor show two years ago
and which entered production

last year.

Compared favourably in styl-

ing terms with manufacturers

such as Ferrari, it has recently

been joined by an equally well-

acclaimed model, the Chi-
maera.
Last year, TVR’s 200 employ-

ees produced a record 824 cars,

up from 719 in 1991 and 300-400
annually through much of the
1980s.

Mr Peter Wheeler, who
bought the company about ll

years ago, thinks annual out-

put of 1,500 might eventually

be feasible by a slow expansion
of the workforce. But he makes
dear that he intpnris TVR to

proceed cautiously as it will

not willingly contemplate any
risk of later contraction and
redundancies.
Rivals continue bemused by

TVR’s relatively cheap prices.

The 160mph Griffith at launch
was £26,000 and the new Chi-

maera also lists at less than
£30,000. “We’re not paying any
money for marketing machin-
ery", says Mr Wheeler “With
others, you're paying for the

Le Mans reputation, not the
car itself.”

In the next lew months, TVR
Is expected to bemuse rivals

even more. The Griffith is to be
re-launched using the first

Bngine to be designed and man-
ufactured by TVR “in-house”, a
V8 unit with a claimed 300-phis

horsepower.

According to motor industry
convention, it has become
wildly uneconomic for any car-

maker to design, develop and
manufacture its own engines
unless it can spread the cost of

several hundred units a year.

Mr Wheeler merely shrugs,
points to TVR's expected £lm
profit and suggests that the

industry should wait and see.

There is new life, too, in one
of the industry's proudest
names, Aston Martin Lagonda,

the maker of luxury sports

cars taken over by Ford in

1987.

It caused a big stir at this

year's Geneva motor show
when It unveiled an all -new
model, the 0B7. Intended to

quadruple production to 800
cars a year In 1995.

At an expected UK price of

“less than £80,000”, it will still

attract a hefty tax bill as a
company car - but a Lot less

than the £L35,000-£175,000 Vir-

age and other models on which
the existing Aston Martin
range Is based.

The DB7 is to be built not at

the headquarters in Newport
Pagnell, Buckinghamshire, but
a factory at Bloxham, Oxford-

shire, where the last of Jag-

uar’s super-last, £415,000 Jag-

uar (also owned by Ford) XJ220
coupes are being assembled.

The main design and devel-

Alternatives: Multi-Purpose Vehicles

New examples on the way
Already Nissan, Mitsubishi

and Toyota have launched
competitors with the Serena,
Space Cruiser and Previa
respectively, but next year will

see a joint-venture MPV from
Volkswagen and Ford and a
second joint venture from Fiat

Group and PSA which will cer-

tainly see the launch of a Fiat.

Lancia and Peugeot MPV and
possibly a Citroen version too.

Last year the Renault Espace
accounted for 3£21 of the 7,851

MPVs sold In Britain. This
year, Renault expects to sell

4800 examples in a total mar-
ket it believes will expand to

between 9,000 and 10,000 units.

“Our strategy is to achieve a
50 per cent market share now
before the market finally starts

to take off as competitor cars
reach the showrooms and to

retain that leading market
share by confirming the
Espace as the benchmark or
generic model in the sector”,

says Mr Phil Horton, director
of communications.
Two variants - a turbo-diesel

and an automatic V6 - are
available to encourage even
more potential Espace buyers,

and the company is advertising

the model on television for the
first time in the UK to rein-

force the message.

“The Turbo-diesel is already
accounting for 35 per cent of
customer orders arid the auto-

matic V6 provides the right

product for buyers in the
£25,000-plus executive sector”,

says Mr Horton, who also
promises special editions for

the summer to boost sales.

Nissan’s manager of market-
ing and planning, Mr David
Arcbibold, is even more bullish

than Renault about the pros-
pects for the MPV sector.

“We expect it to be a fairly

stable market In 1993 with per-

haps a modest increase, but
next year sales should reach
20,000 units, up 50 per cent,

because of all the new products
coming onto the market”, he
says.

“We also expect the market
to Increase by a further 50 per

cent in 1995 in Europe. On the
continent, the market is fore-

cast to increase even further

than in the UK. but that
increase won't happen over-

night here because this is a
more conservative market But
there is no doubt of the
increase in interest in the sec-

tor".

Nissan introduced its new
Serena last year. Most buyers
were previously estate car driv-

ers, according to Mr Archibold.
Those same estate car buyers
seeking yet more interior space
have been identified by Volks-

wagen as the people most
likely to move into the MPV
sector.

At last year’s motor show,
VW displayed its Caravelle
model on the cars stand for the
first time. While the van-based
Caravelle is rather larger than
most MPVs and very much at

the top end of the segment,
Volkswagen, like Nissan, found
that most of those showing an
interest were already estate car
drivers, many with larger fami-

lies unhappy at carrying chil-

dren without proper seat belts.

“The Caravelle, with its

seven or eight seats, all with
belts, fulfils a need," said
Volkswagen, although it

acknowledged that the Carav-

elie model was very much a
niche product The company’s
model in the central MPV sec-

tor comes next year, jointly

developed with Ford.

The other imminent joint

venture, between Fiat and
PSA, Is interesting because of

the decision to have an
upmarket Lancia version as
well as the standard Fiat deriv-

ative. This indicates that Fiat

executives reckon there is

room for an executive version,

which will offer all the com-
forts and luxuries of a top-line

saloon with the space and flexi-

bility of an MPV.
Mercedes-Benz planners

have the same thought and
showed a concept of an MPV at
Frankfurt However there is no
word on whether the project

has been given the go-ahead.

How to get rid of

all your company cars

ADrrcNnvH

opment work on the DB7 has

been contracted out to TWR
(Design), part of the TOR
group run by Mr Tom Walkm-

shaw based in Oxford. It devel-

ops and manufactures Jaguar's

high-performance sports ana

racing cars.

A new company. Aston Mar-

tin Oxford, has been formed to

operate the Bloxham facility in

which TWR has taken a 25 per

cent stake. The car’s bodies are

to be supplied by Motor Panels,

the Coventry-based compo-

nents group. It is Motor Panels,

now part of Mayflower Corpo-

ration, which holds the key to

potentially one of the most sig-

nificant developments in the

UK sports car industry for

more than a decade.

Mayflower is planning to

invest up to £2t2m in a collab-

orative venture with Rover to

develop and produce a new
range of MG sports cars.

Neither Rover, the motor

vehicle subsidiary of British

Aerospace, nor Mayflower will

nffiriaiiy confirm the project’s

existence. However. Mayflower

acknowledges that it is in an
advanced stage of negotiation

for a contract to design,

develop and supply the bodysh-

ell for “a new specialist vehicle

for European markets".

Rover, while denying that

any final decision has been
made on a new MG. admits it

has been exploring “possible

relationships which might be
relevant".

It is understood that a final

decision will be taken shortly

on the project, code-named
PR3, with bodyshell production

likely to start in early 1995 and
output of the new MG reaching
15,000 to 20.000 a year.

The car is expected to be
mid-engined and powered at

the top end of the range by
Rover's K-Series engine in a

new i.6-litre version which is

presently under development
Meanwhile, interest in the

MG marque Is being rekindled

by the launch tiiis month of

the MG RV8, a £26,000 roadster

based on the MGB. which
ceased production when the
Abingdon MG factory closed in

1980.

John Griffiths

Unlikely to reach production

is Giugiaro’s shinning concept

for a mobile office, shown at

Geneva. The Columbus, with

its seven seats, four-wheel
drive and outlandish styling,

may never be built although
the idea of being able to work
on the move interests several
manufacturers and specialists.

Ford has its Granada Office

Car. equipped with fax and
telephone, and also offers an
Executive Transit van -essen-

tially a luxury mini-coach for

groups of businessmen.

Others have also prepared
similar concepts including
Chrysler, based upon the Voy-

ager MPV. But to date execu-

tives have been unwilling to

pay for the privilege of being
able to work and be in con-

stant touch both inside and
outside the office.

For the time being, the
growth area is the straightfor-

ward MPV - part car. part peo-
ple carrier, and part lifestyle

accessory.

Renault’s inspired initial

design looks set to lead one of
the motor industry’s few bright

sectors over the next few
years, and the company is not
concerned at the way others
are cashing in on its idea.

Martin Derrick

Love affair

continues
DESPITE three years of

recession, the British

motorist’s love affair witb

four-wheel drive continues.

Last year, 39,230 on-off road

4x4s were registered, which

was 2.46 per cent of the market

and a volume Increase of 37

per cent on 1991. when 28.674

were sold.

Children are taken to school,

secretaries go to their offices

and businessmen travel to

meetings in rugged, high-slung

Range Rovers and Land Rover

Discoveries, Mitsubishi

Shoguns and Isuzu Troopers.

Some, but not many, are

even driven off the tarmac now
and again, fulfilling the

function for which they were

designed.

What is so attractive about

on-off road vehicles in which

the engine's power is put on

the road permanently or

occasionally through four

wheels, not two?
The question defies logical

answer.
Family cars never spin their

drive wheels on dry roads. But

they may do on wet ones. In

a wintry spell, sheer lack of

grip can bring any car to a

stop.

Four-wheel drive halves the

amount of power each drive

wheel tyre has to transmit
- which in turn halves the

probability of the tyre losing

grip and spinning. So a car

with four driven wheels is four

times more likely to keep
moving and behave itself on
slippery surfaces than one with
only front- or rear-wheel drive.

hi cars with a lot of surplus

power, four-wheel drive has
a wonderfully calming effect

There is a strong case to be
made for It on safety grounds
alone.

But curiously, sales of

purely road-going
four-wheel-drive cars have not

lived up to the high hopes

expressed when the original

Audi Quattro turbo-coupe

startled the motoring world
with its sheer driveability in

1980.

It is the on-off road 4x4
vehicle, descended in concept
from the Jeep of the Second
World War, that the public

clamours to drive.

All have two-range manual

transmissions giving 10

forward ratios, or eight when
automatic.

The paradox is that many
- some would say most
- owners or users have no idea

how to drive them off-road or

have any need of all their

heavy and costly mechanical
complication.

The makers know there is

a strong streak of fantasising

and wish fulfilment in on-off

road 4x4 purchase.
Executives sitting up high

in 10-geared Discoveries or
Shoguns may justify their

choice on safety grounds - “It

feels so strong" - or
convenience: “I must be able
to get to the station when it

snows".
More practically, they may

find the vehicles handy at the
weekend for pulling

horse-boxes, dragging boats
up slipways or filling with

It’s easy to get rid of company cars.

Sell them.

Then lease them back. Or contract
hire them. Or contract purchase. Or
set up a fixed price management
scheme.

Ah, yes. That's just the problem.
How can you be sure to find the

best solution for your business?

Don't despair.

PffH has the answers. Our vehicle

management specialists meet the
company ear needs of over 14,000
different UK businesses. Some big.
Some small. Some complicated. Some
easy.

can take over the whole fleet,
and manage everything. Or just focus

on a key problem, like fuel or garage
billa.

Every scheme is structured to meet
clear objective*

.

based on a
tailonnade approach to your business
needs. Saves you work. Saves you
money.

We know what we’re about: that's
why wc were voted UK Fleet
Management Company of the Year for
the third year running in 1993.

The first step is easy. Call 0793
884444 and ask for the free PHH
Guide to Vehicle Financing.

children and dogs. Young men

and women, forced into giving

up hot hatchbacks by punitive

insurance rates, turn to te

as macho substitutes with an

agreeable hint of a Barbour

jacket, breeches and Purde>s

rough, tough four-wheel

drive you cleaned inside and

out - if you ever cleaned it at

all- with a high-pressure

hosepipe is a threatened

species.

Survivors are the Land

Rover Defender, consisting

essentially of Discovery

mechanicals and an austerely

equipped body, and the

cart-sprung Daihatsu Fourtrak

and Jeep Wrangler.

Britain's best-selling 4x4 by

far is the highly successful

Land Rover Discovery which

is really a Range Rover

wearing trendier clothes. The

petrol V8 is very thirsty, the

great majority sold are diesels,

powered by an unrefined but

frugal 25-litre direct injection

engine that rewards

light-footed drivers with more

than 32mpg (8.83 1/ 100km).

The 22-year-old Range Rover,

which is beginning to look

dated, has been eclipsed by

Discovery. It does everything

the poshest Range Rover

Vogue can do at not much
more than half the price. Main

foreign competitors of the

Range Rover and Discovery

are the Mitsubishi Shogun,

Isuzu Trooper and Toyota

Land Cruiser.

Other full-size on-off road

4x4s used as substitutes for

conventional executive-class

saloons or estate cars include

the Mercedes-Benz
Celandewagen and Nissan

Patrol and, since the beginning

of this year, Chrysler Jeep

Cherokee.
Although the dollar has

hardened considerably against

sterling since Cherokee import

prices were announced last

autumn, it has few rivals as

a value-for-money package.

About £20,000 buys a 4-litre,

leather-trimmed,

air-conditioned Cherokee
automatic with cruise control,

power windows, alloy wheels
and ABS brakes.

It can be used on the road
in two-wheel or four-wheel

drive. Being very high geared
- 30rapM at l.OOOrpm - it Is

quiet and economical - about
20inpg on a motorway - and
handles more like a high-slung
Volvo estate than an on-off
road vehicle.

Two interesting newcomers
about to go on sale in Britain
are the Spanish-built Nissan
Terrano n and its Ford-badged
clone, the Maverick.
Nissan knows exactly what

kind of market the Terrano
D will sell in. It describes it

as a competent performer on
the rough stuff but says it is

mainly intended to offer the
same level of comfort and
refinement as a modern
passenger car. There are
threedoor and five-door estate
versions with 2.7-litre

turbodiesel or 2.4-Litre petrol
engines.
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Most luxury cars fit an air bag for into rigid sections. The body sections at

. the driver and leave the pass- the font and rear have been designed

enger’s air bag as an optional extra. But ,
to ‘give

1 progressively during impact,

you’ll find the Lexus LS400 is fitted They were developed . first through a

with both; In fact, you’ll find the Lexus form of super-computer simulation

LS400 is unlike most luxury cars in called We element analysis.’ And then,

most respects. Hardly surprising perhaps, rather less theoretically, by driving a

when you realise that we designed it generous number of the 450 prototypes

from scratch and . had to apply for we. built during the development of the

hundreds ofnew patents. LS400, straight into solid walls.

Needless to say, we didn’t hold back If you need to put your . foot down

on the kind of refinements which hard on the brakes in the LS400 there’s

enhance the pleasure of travelling in a the reassurance ofABS. By contrast ifyou

Lexus. But nor did we cut any comers need to put your foot down hard on the

when it came to the kind of refine- accelerator to get out of danger instead,

. merits we hope you’ll never need. The you have the. safety of power under the

air bag for the passenger as well as for bonnet. A 4.0 litre V8 engine,

the driver is just one example. The And so the long, comforting list of

LS400 has- seat belts which don’t just safety measures goes on. Adding to the

lock in a collision but actively pull you pleasure of travelling in a. Lexus simply

back towards your . seat. The car is built through knowing they’re there,

around a solid steel safety cage, and the
.

Visit a Lexus, dealer- for the whole

doors are reinforced with high tensile LS400 driving experience. But may we

steel side impact beams. The chassis is a suggest you bring alphg someone for

blend of alloys, laser- welded and stamped 'the passenger experience -too?

’ THE LUXURY DIVISION OP TOYOTA
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HOW THEY GO

Lure of the feel-good factor
THE simple answer to the
question 'How do the latest

cars go?’ Is; at least as well as

cars of twice their price 15
years ago.

Giant strides have been
made in Improving the refine-

ment and ride comfort, safety

and sheer easy driveability of

the medium-sized and medium-
priced car. So much so that the
executive car costing less than
£20.000 is now so good that

company car users demanding
better must be more concerned
with status than with the prac-
ticalities of business motoring.

It is no exaggeration to say
that today’s superminis such
as the Nissan Micra and Vaux-
hall Corsa are the equal of yes-
terday's small-medium cars in

everything but bulk. Much the
same comment applies to the
small-medium cars - such as
the Rover 200-400. Ford Escort-

Orion, Citroen ZX-Peugeot 306

and Vauxhall Astra - and the

modestly-priced larger models
Cram the high-volume produc-
ers, such as the CitroSn Xan-
tia. Ford Mondeo, Nissan Pri-

mera, Peugeot 405, Rover 600,

Toyota Carina E and Vauxhall
Cavalier.

In Tact, the latest crop of new
models is so good one almost

has to nit-pick to find fault It

is true that the Mondeo's ride
deteriorates slightly as one
moves up range and the tyres

become wider and squat-

ter - but the upside is handling

and cornering of a standard
confined to high-performing
sports cars not long ago.

The performance, refinement

and comfort of cars in the size

and price classes of the Mon-
deo must inevitably encourage
some user-choosers to trade
down and reduce the tax man’s

The Lexus LS40& Japan’s bogeyman equals and sometimes exceeds the standards of European luxury cars

take. For example, the latest

Vauxhall Cavalier automatic
with a 2.5-litre, V6 engine, or a
two-pedal Rover 623GSi, both
way below a £20,000 list price,

would probably please any
Senator or 820i user untroubled

by loss of perceived status.

The slow but inexorable
move towards diesels in com-
pany fleets -and pressure on
executives to follow suit - need
bring no loss of motoring
enjoyment. The latest turbo-
charged and tntercooled diesel

cars such as the Audi 80 and
100, Rover 825, Citroen XM and
Peugeot 605 - not to mention
the BMWs due here in the very
near future - are light years
away from the sluggish diesels

of the 1970s and early 1980s.

Although they are still more
noisy at start-up than petrol

cars, they cruise on motorways
in near silence, have lively

acceleration and need tanking

up at much greater intervals.

Although the forthcoming
abandonment of the over-
l,999cc tax barrier on company
cars removes some of their rai-

son d’etre, the just-under-2-litre

petrol engine with a turbo-

charger can provide the execu-

tive car user with the best of

both worlds.
Driven gently with an eye on

the boost gauge, they offer 2-li-

tre economy. Potential 3-litre

performance (and, of course,

fuel consumption) is there
when required. Sensitive driv-

ers, though, exploit the turbo-

charged engine's massive low-

speed torque by staying in a

high gear for overtaking and
hid climbing instead of chang-
ing down, which benefits econ-

omy. Good examples of these

"split personality” cars are the

Citroen XM, Lancia Thema and
Saab 9000.

But however good the under-

£20,000 cars are, there are
always user-choosers whose
companies are prepared to pay
more and who are themselves

willing to find the extra

income tax. Only in the high-

est reaches or the premium
quality and luxury car market
does the tax burden become
oppressive.

It can, in fact, be argued that

lower rates of depreciation

affect the total motoring costs

so much that, a Mercedes 190E,

for example, is a better finan-

cial bet, long term, than an
apparently cheaper car. Its suc-

cessor, the keenly awaited
C-cIass, seems likely to be as

much a benchmark car as the

190 has been for over 10 years.

For some people, a BMW,
Jaguar or Mercedes-Benz has a
"feel good" factor which is

more easily recognised than
described. My personal pick of
this top-quality crop would be
a BMW 5-Series or 7-Series

with a 3-litre or 4-litre V8
engine and 5-speed automatic,
a Jaguar XJ6 3.2-litre or 4-litre;

or a Mercedes-Benz 320E. The
only other saloon of compara-
ble price that equals -and in

some respects exceeds - their
standards of performance and
refinement Is that bogeyman of

the European luxury car
maker, the superlative Toyota
Lexus LS400-

Stuart Marshall

T
he minds of executive car

designers are being exer-

cised in new ways as

they look towards the future. It

is no longer sufficient merely

to extrapolate the fashionable

trend of appearance, to

improve performance, specifi-

cation and cabin space. Con-

trary forces are beginning to

appear In three important

areas.

It could be argued that the

current Mercedes S-cIass

spelled an end to the conven-

tional approach when it

appeared at Geneva in 1991.

The world admired it as a tech-

nical achievement, but won-

dered if it should - given con-

cerns about the relationship

between conspicuous consump-

tion and the environment - be

quite so large and heavy. -

Mercedes mounted a stout

defence based on the car's

unparalleled safety and on its

scrupulous attention to envi-

ronmental detail but company
executives privately admitted
that if the S-cLass design had
been "frozen” later, the car

would indeed have been
smaller.

If not reversed, the trend had

I

been interrupted. It could no
1

longer be taken for granted
that any new executive car
would be bigger and heavier

than the model it replaced.

A similar anxiety has arisen

in the matter of appearance.

Customers have begun to mut-
ter that many of the latest

models look confusingly the
same, mainly because of the

influence of aerodynamics on
design. Some manufacturers,
notably Rover with Us highly

successful 800-series “facelift”,

have abandoned the ultimate

saving of drag coefficient in

favour of a more distinctive
front-end appearance. Individu-

ality has become important

The third backlash has been
in the area of specification.

The 1980s was the decade of
making anything that moved
power-operated, and of exploit-

NEW TECHNOLOGY

Designers exercised
MMhimc aril) rtinHnrtfl

1

ing the driver's susceptibility

to "technology" by granting

him control of systems whose

operation had previously been

taken for granted; the shift pat-

tern mode of the automatic

transmission, the settings of

the suspension damping, the

information shown on the trip

computer display.

Executive car instrument

panels and centre consoles

began to resemble airliner

cockpits - at a time when, as it

happened, airliner cockpits

were beginning to look much
simpler in the interests of

reduced crew workload.

Now the word is filtering

back to the car manufacturers

that customers may actually

resent the fitting of features

which are never used once the

first flush of experimentation

has passed. The new emphasis

is on improving specification

in a way which is “transpar-

ent" - the new buzzword - to

the driver. Comfort, active

safety and driving pleasure

must be improved, but the car

must perform all the necessary

actions without the driver

being aware of them.

Such changes of attitude

seem likely to be accommo-
dated by a combination of new
materials, new technologies

and fundamentally new design

approaches.
To reverse the escalating

trend of size and weight, engi-

neers are looking to lighter

materials, principally alumin-

ium, and to subtle changes in

the shape of the car itself. New
shapes will also bring new
opportunities for re-establish-

ing individual marque identi-

ties.

The need for technical

"transparency” will be met by

new electronic concepts such

as "fuzzy logic” which.wU
enable systems to adapt them-

selves to users and their needs

without the user ever being

aware of anything

Audi is likely to be the first

to introduce a new model mak-

ing substantial use of alumin-

ium, later this year. Others

will follow by the end of 1995.

The need to reduce size as

well as weight is more difficult

to achieve. People continue to

grow larger and therefore to

need more cabin space. Car

designers increasingly look to

provide the maximum cabin

space in the minimum road

area. This is most easily done

by making the car taller and

sitting the occupants more
upright. Such an approach
brings incidental advantages

such as better driver visibility

and easier entry and exit, bat

is difficult to square with the

consistent fashion trend of

recent decades towards longer,

lower cars.

Most designers hope the evi-

dent need for a new approach
will encourage customers to

look at cars in a less conserva-

tive way but a debate is bound
to rage around the relative

merits of retaining a conven-

tional but taller shape, or mov-

ing closer to the multi-purpose

vehicle (MPV) concept pio-

neered by designs such as the
Renault Espace and Mitsubishi

Space Wagon.
Whichever approach is most

widely adopted, designers will

certainly try to avoid that uni-

formity of overall design which
resulted from over-emphasis
on low aerodynamic drag dur-
ing the 1980s.

The influence of electronics

on the design and operation of

hnar systems will continue to

increase, but with the empha-

sis shifting from the control of

engine and transmission to the

management of all aspects of

comfort. Engineers now expect

electronic systems to play an

Important part in achieving a

smooth, quiet and vibration-

free ride.

Developments in this area

include noise-cancelling tech-

nology of the kind demon-

strated by Lotus Engineering;

and much more sophisticated -

control of suspension move-

ment -and possibly also of

seat spring characteristics.

Many of these developments

will make use of the technol-

ogy which its Japanese pio-

neers sadly misnamed “fuzzy

logic". There is no real element

.

of chance in this approach,

which actually implies the abil-

ity to learn from experience

and thus to adapt.

A fuzzy -logic automatic
transmission, for example, may
decide after a couple of appar-

ently pointless down-shifts

that it will henceforth remain
in the higher gear in that par-

ticular situation. The tech-

nique has already been applied

in other comfort-related areas

of the car, most notably in the

control of air conditioning.

In summary, the executive

car of 2003 is likely to be room-

ier and more comfortable, yet

lighter, more economical, and

more compact at least in terms

of road space occupied. It will

also, crucially in the eyes of

some marketing men. be much
easier to tell one make of exec-

utive car from another; the

magic of marque is about to be

rediscovered.

lifer

Jeff Daniels

Continued from Page l

troubles of the German indus-

try. It fell into loss In this

year's first quarter and slashed
production by more than 40 per
cent in order to reduce its

backlog of unsold vehicles.

Total sales in the period were
down by about one third.

Volkswagen, which includes
also SEAT of Spain and Skoda
of Czechoslovakia, made a net

loss of DM1 .25tm (£5I5m) in its

most recent quarter.

However, with costs being
cut extensively - about 12 per

cent of the 37,000 workforce is

expected to go by the end of

this year - Mr PiSch maintains

that Audi should be profitable

for the year as a whole.
The effects of achieving this

goal are likely to be felt

throughout Germany's exten-
sive motor components supply
Industry. Suppliers are being
asked to cut their prices by 5
per cent on average this year,

with cuts of up to 10 per cent
being required in some cases.

German suppliers, who con-
tribute about 90 per cent of

Carmakers ponder the unthinkable
Audi's parts, do not only fece

price cuts, however. They are
also exposed to loss of business

as a matter of policy by Audi,
which is embarking on a pro-

gramme of global component
sourcing to help it escape Ger-

man manufacturing costs.

Helping it along the way is

the group's new purchasing
director, Mr Ignacio Lopez de
Arriortua, former head of pur-

chasing at General Motors,
who revolutionised GM
Europe's supply chain to give

It the most competitive pur-
chasing cost base of any Euro-
pean producer-and who was
doing the same thing forGM in
North America when he was
poached by VW after a bizarre

tug-of-war between the two big
manufacturers.
But Audi's subdued outlook

is of the kind that Porsche
might envy. Riven by manage-
ment disputes last year which
saw the departure of Mr Arno
Bohn, chief executive, Porsche
plunged into a DM120m loss in
the first half of its financial

year and has warned that sales

and profits will be down signif-

icantly for the full year ending
July.

It is a measure of the extent

of Porsche's decline that this

year it expects to produce only
15,000-17.000 cars, less than one

third of its mid-1980s levels. Mr
Wendelin Wiedeking,
appointed chief executive in
September, insists, however,
that new models due to be
launched over the next two
years will see demand for Its

products back up to 30,000-phis

a year bom 1996 onwards.

He also maintains that wide-

ly-expressed doubts about
whether Porsche can retain its

independence are unjustified.

He has a point: Porsche is

privately owned by two
extremely wealthy families,

the Forsches and the PiSchs,

and the company was debt-free

and harbouring net cash of
DM600m at last financial year's

end. It can soldier on for sev-

eral more years yet, either to a
new model-led revival or until

the families feel tire competi-
tive pressures are such that

the game is no longer worth
the candle.

Not only the German indus-

try is suffering. Saab, the

Swedish car maker jointly

owned by Saab-Scania and
General Motors, is receiving its

second capital injection in two

years against a background Of

four years of consecutive
losses. Its fate will depend
heavily on the successor to its

900 model, to be launched later

this year. Saab-Scania has
hinted that it will be reluctant
to provide further finance.
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THEMA

The redefined Lancia Thema is a 2 litre car for the independent thinker, a sporting saloon that
carries its capabilities with composure. Air conditioning and polished rosewood provide a
uniquely civilised environment for the driver. Typically Lancia,the newThema is at first glance
elegant, at second glance dynamic. And behind the understatement of these classic lines?

Two new rally bred Lancia engines, with refined power -the result of real technol •
i

progress. An advanced new I6v V.I.S.engine delivers 155bhp and the smooth turbo h ^
version now provides an astonishing 205bhp. And from Alcantara fabric to ABS. snn u
wheels to Solextra tinted glass, the new Lancia Thema offers an experience withouTequal
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The Lancia Thema range: 16a, 16c LE, turbo 16c IS. Prices startfrom under £17£Q0.
Forfurther details dial 10Q and askforFreefone Lancia orreturn this coupon to

Lancia, Freepost, Basildon, Essex SS15 5BH
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

EUROPEAN OFFSHORE CENTRES
SECTION IV

The success of offshore centres hae
been their ability to provide financia l

sgryices that offer generous tax
gdvantaggsJSut the older cent™
face competition from ambitious new
rivals eager to attract their traditonal
clients. Norma Cohen reports

Exploiting the
differences

Friday April 30 1993

IN SPITE- of the increasing
harmonisation between Euro-
pean states, there Is still much
scope for the financial services
industry to capitalise on differ-
ences in tar and regulation.
The march towards syn-

chronisation of regulation has
given additional impetus to
businesses seeking a more lib-

eral environment. Moreover,
the lack of a standard tax
structure has allowed some
European states to export their
more favourable laws to other
parts of Europe.
“Offshore centres fall Into

three main camps," said Mr
Robert Ash, vice-president in
charge of marketing offshore
centres products for Chase
Investment Bank. “First, there
are the well-regulated onshore
centres of Luxembourg and
Dublin. Second, there are the
offshore specialist markets
which provide particular prod-
ucts. Then there are the unre-
gulated markets of the Carib-

bean which cater for the
sophisticated investor who is

not concerned about risk."

But the unspoken charm of
offshore centres, particularly

for the various sectors of the
financial services industry
which have made them their

home, lies in the tax advan-
tages which providers can
attach to products originating

there. Tliat has been the secret

of their attraction for decades
and is likely to remain so for

some time to 'come.

The success of Luxembourg
in establishing itself as the off-
shore centre for retail invest-
ment products sold into
Europe - or of the Channel
Islands, for similar products
sold into the UK - has not
escaped the notice ofother cen-
tres and competition for simi-
lar business has become fierce.
The question is whether the

newer centres, with their lib-
eral tax regimes and obliging
regulatory bodies eager to cut
bureaucratic red tape, can suc-
cessfully challenge the domi-
nance of the older centres.
By all accounts, Dublin has

done a creditable job of estab-
lishing Itself as an alternative
to Luxembourg, with its rela-
tively higher costs, as an off-

shore centre for retail invest-
ment products. The investment
bank of Singer and Friedlan-
der, for instance, recently
recruited the highly successful
unit trust division of Morgan
Grenfell with the idea of bas-
ing a new division in Dublin,
which would market Ucits
(Undertakings for Collective
Investment in Transferable
Securities) in Europe. Japanese
and other European banks
have recently been selecting
Dublin in preference to Luxem-
bourg. although Luxembourg
is continuing to grow.
GT Management has also

just shifted six of its unit
trusts to Dublin, intending to

market them as pan-European

attract business which would
once have headed for Luxem-
bourg demonstrates the vulner-

ability of offshore centres to

determined rivals.

Still. Luxembourg has sig-

nalled its determination to
hang on to its status as the

offshore centre in the heart of

Europe. It has moved to

strengthen its hank- regulatory
structures in the aftermath of

tiie collapse of the Rank for

Commerce and Credit Interna-

tional, in an effort to buttress

its reputation as - Europe's
banking sector. Among other

compensation scheme covering
the first LH500.000 in deposits.

It also has put in place a
fiscal regime for the sale of

pan-European life insurance
and pensions products which
rivals that available anywhere
else on the Continent
And its financial regulatory

body, the IML, has moved
swiftly to cut the red tape asso-

ciated with the establishment

of new offshore funds, so that

it now takes no more than four

weeks to launch a new product
- down from six months three

years ago. Also, approved
investment vehicles ' now

inelude the latest Innovations

in derivatives, real estate

funds, and so-called “funds of

funds" which allow dryerstflea-

tion of investment
However, the attractionof an

offshore centre in the heart of

the EC could well be under-

mined by moves to standardise

tax regimes. The Belgians, who
will take over the chairman-
ship of the EC in June, have
said they wish to place the
issue of minimum withholding
taxes back on the agenda.
While Luxembourg success-
fully fought off the issue sev-

eral years ago, the move would

certainly remove some of the
relative attractions of Luxem-
bourg-based retail investment
products which do not require

withholding tax on interest
and dividend payments to non-
residents.

Meanwhile, the Channel
fgiandE which have noted the
defection of some of their off-

shore products to Luxembourg
and Dublin, have moved with
considerable energy to replace

lost fnnds with wholesale
deposits from investors in
places such as Japan who want
access to UK investment oppor-
tunities but wish to remain

outside its tax structure.

Also, a series of financial

scandals since the late 1980s

has forced a rethink about the

liberal regulatory regimes
which once characterised some
offshore centres. Gibraltar and
the Isle of Man have both been
badly hit by the collapse of
financial institutions based
there in the 1980s and both
have moved to put effective

investor compensation
schemes and regulatory struc-

tures in place. Jersey and
Guernsey have enacted some
of the world’s toughest money
laundering rules for banks

based there, and tiny Liechten-
stein is taking a hard look at

its own secretive trust system.
Liechtenstein has come

under scrutiny from British
MFs since it became known
that the late Robert Maxwell
had used a series of secretive

trusts based there to carry out
transactions using funds stolen

from pension schemes he con-
trolled.

Meanwhile, the Caribbean
has raised its profile as an off-

shore centre for European
businesses, building on its

strengths as the home of the
captive insurance industry for

American companies.
But Bermuda, with its well-

entrenched regulatory frame-
work and networks of insur-
ance experts, is now also
attracting the captive insur-

ance subsidiaries of European
companies. Among the island's

biggest European captives are
Grand Metropolitan, Hanson
Group and British Airways.
Because the infrastructure is

already in place, European
companies are finding Ber-
muda more attractive as a
home for captive insurance
subsidiaries than offshore cen-

tres closer to home, such as
Gibraltar or Dublin.

Meanwhile. Bermuda is also
attracting a portion of the rein-

surance market which would
once have been based at
Lloyd's of London. Late last

year, Britain's Commercial
Union insurance company
joined a number of US-based
Investors to form a company to
reinsure risks underwritten in

London.
Bermuda is also taking

advantage of the interest of

European financial companies
to expand its own mutual fund
business. A new trust law
which allows a limited number
of overseas companies to man-
age Bermuda-based trust com-
panies has been used to run
mutual funds aimed at wealthy
private clients.

The message from the newer
offshore centres is that the tra-

ditional hubs of business face

continual competition from
hungry and ambitious rivals

eager to draw away their tradi-

tional clients. The question is

whether the established off-

shore centres are up to the
challenge." Udts.Tbff-ability' faf’Dublin to things, it has put in place a

LUXEMBOURG

Cross-border launching pad
NESTLING between Germanic
and Latin Europe is Luxem-
bourg, the tiny country whose
liberal tax and regulatory

regime has made it the centre

of choice for companies mar-
keting investment products.

"If Luxembourg's status was
not available within the Euro-

pean Community, somebody
from outside the EC would
invent it,” said Mr Mike Hem-
ming, marketing director at

Commercial Union Financial

Management International.

Forget tax, Mr Renaming
said. Luxembourg’s charm is

its proximity to central

Europe, its reputation for

Swiss-like banking secrecy

laws, its multilingual, multi-

cultural workforce and the

sway it holds in the minds of

the sort of European investors

that CU hopes to persuade to

buy its products. CU offers two

so-called “umbrella funds",

totalling £150m in assets,

which are based in Luxem-
bourg and marketed through-

out Europe.
“Most mainland Europeans

would recognise Luxembourg
as a European banking centre.

They wouldn't recognise Dub-

lin," he said, referring to Lux-

embourg’s nascent rival in the

north-west corner of the Euro-

pean map.
Moreover, in spite of the

high quality and low coat of

Dublin's workforce, : “we

decided we needed a multilin-

gual workforce who could talk

to our series of distribution

outlets throughout Europe,’’

Mr Hemming said.

And in spite of its reputation

as a high-cost location with red

tape to be cut, competition
from other offshore centres has

foiled to dent Luxembourg’s
popularity as the centre from
which European cross-border

products are launched. More-

over, Luxembourg has moved
to cement Its role as the centre

for European financial services

by developing a fiscal regime

for the sale of life insurance

and pensions products which
rivals any other offered within

the EC.
Luxembourg’s greatest

strength has been its historical

role as the centre for retail

investment funds which have
been marketed as pan-Euro-
pean products. From the late

70s to the end of the 80s Lux-

embourg funds have posted
annual growth rates of 12 to 60

per cent. The greatest spurt
came from the 1983 law estab-

lishing the SICAV (an
open-ended fund similar to a
unit trust) as the capital

investment, company which
offered collective investment
opportunities.

By October 1932, there were

2£48 such schemes with assets

totalling LFr6,016bn. That cor-

responds with 70 schemes with

assets of LfrllSbn in 1980.
.

Investment professionals
f-^ntinn against viewing Lux-

embourg as a low-tax regime.

Indeed, quite- the opposite.

Unlike any other European
centre, funds carry an annual

six basis point tax d'aborme-

ment which does not exist in
any other country. However,
Luxembourg does allow non-
domestic investors to be paid
interest and dividends gross of

withholding tax, TnaWng it the

logical home not only for
investment trust-type products
but also myriad other Invest-

ments such as Eurobonds
which appeal to the proverbial

“Belgian dentist” seeking to
avoid tax in his home market

Still, Luxembourg's pre-emi-

nent position in the sale of

European financial services is

not unassailable. For one
thing, according to Mr Bob
Ash, vice-president at Chase
Investment Bank who oversees

the marketing of offshore cen-

tres products, "service provid-

ers in Luxembourg are expen-
sive”. One regulatory quirk
which has stuck in the craw of

those who market collective

investment schemes has been
the requirement to use a Lux-
embourg bank - not the Lux-
embourg-based branch of

another European bank - as a
depository. This limits the
choice to roughly three provid-

ers and the lack of competition

has quite ' understandably
affected fees.

Britain’s Unit Trust Associa-

tion and other similar Euro-
pean trade associations have
successfully lobbied for

changes to the socaBed Ucits

legislation which governs
cross-border collective invest-

ment products. The changes
will fbrce local governments to

allow the choice of depository

to be a branch of any EC-based
bank, and should result in

lower costs.

Also, Mr Ash said, staff costs

are relatively high in Luxem-
bourg. "We have been able to

expand our staff In Dublin by
about 30 people over the past
year at no problem," he said.

Well qualified staff are avail-

able at affordable salaries,

another factor when consider-

ing where to base the Euro-
pean centre for the sale of
cross-border products.

However, Luxembourg’s reg-

ulatory authorities, the IML,
have been sensitive to the ris-

ing competition from other off-

shore European centres. “They
have started to cut a lot of the
red tape,” Mr Ash said. "In

1990, the approval queue was
up to six months,” Mr Ash
said. “Now, depending on com-
plexity, you can receive
approval in under four weeks,”
he said.

Moreover, the IML has
shown its willingness to allow

for innovation in product
design for collective Invest-

ment vehicles, a factor which
is likely to help Luxembourg
compete. Among the recent

innovations given the green
light by the IML within the
past year are the use of deriva-

tives, the creation of real

estate investment funds, corpo-

rate finance funds and the
sooalled fund of frmds which
purchases shares of other col-

lective Investment vehicles.
'

Norma Cohen

SWITZERLAND

Most popular refuge for funds
ON A literal definition,

Switzerland is the biggest off-'

shore financial centre in the

world.

Various estimates indicate

that something between one

third and one half of all funds

placed by investors outside

their home countries are in the

hands of Swiss banks.

That amounts to roughly

SFr2J)00bn. and puts the coun-

try for ahead of places such as

Jersey or Gibraltar as a refuge

for funds. But the term off-

shore, as most people have
come to understand it, is

increasingly misleading when
appBed to Switzerland.

Wife, the exception of the

canton of Zug, the country can-

not be described as a tax

haven. Its tax levels are not

remarkably different from

those in other industrialised

countries, and foreigners must

pay either normal taxes on

their earnings from invest-

ments in Switzerland or forfeit

a stiff 35 per cent withholding

tax.

Nor is bank secrecy sacro-

sanct in Switzerland. Contrary

to a widespread perception,

Switzerland has never guaran-

teed to protect criminals’

money from foreign investiga-

tors. It has mutual assistance

treaties with most countries

and wfll cooperate in investi-

gations provided that the

crime being investigated Is

also considered a crime in

Switzerland.

Nevertheless, following wide-

spread criticism of laxity in the

1980s, the government and the

banking community have

introduced a number of spe-

cific measures designed to pre-

vent the country from being

used by drug money launder-

ers, insider traders and other

criminals to hide their dirty

money.
Today, anyone seeking to put

his investments in Switzerland

must reveal his identity to the

Swiss bank he uses. He can no

longer bide behind a lawyer or

trustee. And if the banker sus-

pects that the money is

tainted, he may tell the police.

The Swiss federal justice

department is now preparing a
new series of amendments to

the criminal code to make it

even tougher for criminals to

use the country’s banks. The
main element of the package

will be a provision to make
membership in a criminal

organisation a criminal offence

in itself.

That means that Swiss police

will be able to co-operate with

their counterparts from other

countries charing members of

Continued on page 12

ADKIRA
ACLIMATE
FORBUSINESS

Madeira. The EuropeanCommunity’s
newest international business centre.

Only 3 hours away from most European
capitals andjust over 1 hourfrom Lisbon,

Madeira is poised to take full advantage

of 1992, the year ofthe European Single

Market
Strategically placed on most Atlantic

shipping routes, Madeira is unmatched as

an offshore centre in the European
Community.

fireeThule Zone
All industrial and commercial activities

arepermitted within the free tradezone,

subject to the preservation ofthe natural

environment and to the rules ofpublic

health and national security.

Offshore Financial Centre

Banks and financial institutionsmay
establish offshore operations anywhere in

Madeira, freefrom domestic restrictions.

Transactionsmay be carried outmany .

currency, with supervision from the

Central Bank ofPortugal.

International Services

International service companies such as

trading, holding, management and trusts

will be.able to conduct and plan

international investments through

Madeira thus benefitingfrom all the fiscal

incentives available.

International Shipping Register

MAR, Madeira’s International Shipping

Register offers the global shipping industry

some of the most favourable and
competitive conditions available today. All

vessels registered will fly the Portuguese

flag.A wide range oftax and financial

incentives are also available to investors,

making the package even more irresistible.

Madeira.Yonr high-yield investment in

thefhtnre.

SDM-Mwfeiia Development Company
Rua haperaniz D-Amfiia - P.O_Box 4164 •

9052Fuw±al Codex - Madeira - Portugal

TUct (91)25466 - lMeta(9I}2®50 Tefcx 72271
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EUROPEAN OFFSHORE CENTBES_2

GIBRALTAR

Hiccups on the economic horizon

The Rock sSI has a long way to go before it becomes a robust offshore centre

THE chairman of the Madrid stock

market's Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, Mr Luis Carlos Croissier, pays
Gibraltar the sort of backhanded compli-

ment that every offshore centre thirsts for.

"Lately we’ve been seeing Gibraltar crop

up again and again," says Mr Croissier.

"We are used to the Dutch Antilles, to the

Cayman Islands and the Channel Islands

but now, when we are investigating, we
are also up against Gibraltar."

Never mind that the guardian of honest

broking in Spain is following up allega-

tions of dubious financial dealings con-

ducted. in this case, by companies linked

to the Kuwait Investment Office, if one, or

several, of the trails leads to Gibraltar

then the British crown colony on the tip of

south Spain is living up to its offshore

pretensions and is on a level with its peers

in the secretive and tax efficient game.

In Gibraltar itself, however, a lot of the

brashness that was evident just a year ago

seems to be evaporating. “People were far

too bullish about the offshore business,"

says one well-established lawyer on the

Rack. “Tire business, if it is coming along

at all. is not coming quick enough. There

are a lot of hiccups on the economic hori-

zon."

The main evidence of this is a £220m
office complex that was developed by the

Scandinavian Baltics group on land
reclaimed from Gibraltar’s harbour. It is

virtually empty, mare of a Canary Wharf
look-alike at the entrance to the Mediterra-

nean than the hive of activity that had
been intended.

The truth of the matter is that when
Europe catches an economic cold, a place

like Gibraltar risks getting pneumonia.
The Rock still has a long way to go before

it becomes a robust offshore centre.

Baitica has written off the Europort
complex and is ready to take around £50m
from any group that can take the white

elephant off its hands. Rather more embar-
rassing than the massive investment mis-

calculation is the fact that serious fraud

investigators from the UK and Denmark
have been going through the fiuroport

books. The investigations in this case

involve allegations of political bribes and
scams that lead from Gibraltar to Liech-

tenstein.

This is the sort of publicity that Gibral-

tar does not need. It is bad enough to have
the Madrid government, which continues

to press for the eventual devolution of the

crown colony to Spanish sovereignty, peri-

odically rubbishing the Rock as a centre

for drugs smuggling and money launder-

ing.

Nor does the Rock need a row that has

just blown up over the privatisation of the

colony's companies register Rather than
pitting Gibraltar against angry investors,

fraud squads and Spanish coast guards,

this row has seemingly divided Gibraltar’s

own business community down the mid-

dle.

At issue Is the allegation that the priva-

tised body, called Company House (Gibral-

tar) Ltd, is owned by a Liechtenstein-regis-

tered trust that will provide the working
capital for registry’s overdue computeri-

sation. The colony’s government, led by
Chief Minister Mr Jose Bossano, “referred

to nobody (over the privatisation), ten-

dered nothing and did everything secre-

tively," says an opposition member in the

colony’s House of Assembly

-

The main opposition party to Mr Bossan-

o's government has termed the privatisa-

tion process “entirely unacceptable". This

is in part because Liechtenstein has
become a dirty word for many on the Rock
ever since it emerged that the late Mr
Robert Maxwell was trying to switch his

Liechtenstein registered companies to Gib-

raltar at the time of his death.

"Revenue authorities the world over are

suspicious of that place," says Mr Christo-

pher Samuelson of Gibraltar's Riggs Vai-

met asset management group. “Liechten-

stein is where you hide things, it is not the

sort of base that you use for open tax

planning."

Critics of the privatisation have a point

when they say they cannot understand

why a Liechtenstein trust should have

access to the inner workings of Gibraltar’s

corporate life. "How would the Isle of Man
like Gibraltar to run its registry?" asks Mr
Samuelson.

Mr Bossano's government is also in the

business firing line because it has moved
In on Gibraltar's fledgling Investment and
Business Development Board. Originally

intended to be a joint venture between the

private sector and the government, the

board now looks as if it will be taken over

entirely by the latter and its chief execu-

tive has resigned as a result.

Those who are hostile to Mr Bossano
Haim the turnaround over the board is yet

another example of Mr Bossano's high-

handedness. The government insists, how-

ever, that it must reserve for itself the

right to channel all inquiries over the

Rock's development and should have all

the decision-making responsibilities.

The worst row, however, is one that has

tar more serious implications for it pitches

Mr Bossano's executive against the (JK

government, the Treasury and the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry. Essentially it

Is over Gibraltar's exact status within the

EC and it concerns the degree to which

the UK, as the Community member that is

responsible for Gibraltar before the Euro-

pean Court of Justice, should regulate in

thecolony so as the ensure the compliance

of Brussels’ directives.

Seen from Gibraltar the prospect of UK
officials running day-totiay business on

the Rock is disquieting. It will for a start,

throttle the sort of local initiative that is

required to search out the niche business

in the highly competitive offshore sector.

Mr Bossano has forcefully argued this

point in London, much to the Madrid gov-

ernment’s annoyance, and it is still not

clear what sort of- compromise arrange-

ment can be worked out

Rows of one kind or another will always

break out in the sort of hothouse, over-

crowded community that Gibraltar has

become. Exacerbating matters, intensive

chf^lriyip by Spanish customs officials at

the coLony’s land frontier with Spain

ensures horribly long queues and serves to

fUel the tempers. Add to this the economic

climate and, in the circumstances, Gibral-

tar does remarkably well to bring In the

high quality business that it does.

Hasaan and Partners, a top law firm on

the Rock, says it is “very busy" at present

This Is partly because it has just launched

a £100m ADR (American Depositary

Receipts)issue in New York on behalf erf

Spain’s Banco Bilbao Vizcaya. This was a

follow-up to a similar issue last year and a

third is now likely thus demonstrating

that when it comes down to money Span-

ish institutions tend to forget the nasty

politics that envelop the Gibraltar dispute.

"At a time of recession, our units con-

tinue to grow and this shows we have a

healthy banking community," says Gibral-

tar’s banking supervisor Mike Davidson.

Tm reasonably happy in the current envi-

ronment"
Gibraltar needs to mend fences with its

own business community, with the UK
and with Spain. A tall order perhaps but

should it carry off such a trio of tasks and
should global confidence return, develop-

ments such as the Europort complex will

cease to be a disaster zone.

Tom Bums
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THE ISLE OF MAN has
achieved a broad-based matu-
rity over the past 10 years and
earned a place among the best-

regulated International finan-

cial centres. Its products are
sold worldwide, it has the larg-

est off-shore life assurance
industry and one of the largest

captive Insurance industries.

But the transition from the
gung ho days of the 1970s and
early 1980s to today's exacting

standards required the dogged
persistence of regulators and
legislators. The emphasis now
in the island is on fine-tuning

the legislation and mopping-up
any remaining malpractices.

Before the institution of the

financial supervision commis-
sion (FSC) in 1983, the island

did little to dispel Us image of

a haven for tax evaders and
other assorted people of dubi-
ous practices. Though regula-

tion existed, it was not backed
up by supervision and malprac-

tice was rife. However, the atti-

tude of the legislators was dra-

matically changed in 1982 by
the £42m crash of one of the
island's banks, the Savings and
Investment Bank.
The grief and furore sur-

rounding this event prompted
the Manx government to set up
the FSC, which has subse-
quently worked hard to intro-

duce a regulatory regime that

makes the island safe for inves-

tors. But it is a constant jug-

gling act - on the one band
ensuring investors and deposi-

tors are protected and on the

other ensuring the regulations

do not become so onerous as to

frighten away firms and insti-

tutions that make up the sec-

tor.

The island, in the middle of

the Irish Sea, is a self-govern-

ing Crown dependency of the

UK. It is not a member of the

EC but has some access to it

through the UK and shares in

its customs and excise admin-
istration.

The financial services sector

produces around one-third of

the island's GNP, a contribu-

tion expected to expand over
the next 10 years to 80 per cent
as other Industries decline. The
sector’s client base is largely

Individual rather than corpora-

tion - high net worth individu-

als and expatriates based all

over the world. Services
offered Include banking,
investment, insurance, trust

and company administration
and a shipping register.

In spite of the recession, the
island continues to experience

growth, albeit at a slower pace
than two years ago. With cor-

porate tax fixed at 20 per cent

and interest paid gross, It

remains an attractive place to

do business. But the Manx gov-

ernment is not complacent and
last year reduced tax payable
by frmd managers on fee

income from 20 per cent to 5

per cent to add to the island's

attractions.

Because of its size, popula-
tion 70,000, the island offers

easy and frequent access to

members of the industry, civil

sendee and government The
downside of this is that with so

much business and social con-

tact, the lines defining conflict

of interest in the long terra

become blurred in some
instances.

Though this does not happen
to the majority of those in the

finance Industry because most
top executives have been
brought in from outside the
Isle of Man. It is likely to be at

least a decade before the island

can produce sufficient staff

with the levels of education
and experience to fill most of

the top posts.

But commercial courses are
now more readily available at

the island’s college of further

education and jobs exist to

draw back those who go to

England to graduate. Expan-
sion of the island’s professions

is producing some excellent
young lawyers and accoun-
tants, most of whom are
choosing to eschew the previ-

ously de rigueur membership
of freemasonry or other close-

ly-knit groups in the island

and to retain their autonomy.
Mr William Cain, QC, the

Manx attorney-general, said:

“There are no major legislative

changes in prospect for finan-

cial services. But in the cur-

rent legislative programme we
are addressing time-share oper-

ation and company and trust

administration." He added that

in the longer term the island

will update its insolvency Law

and company law.

The Isle of Man is the first

offshore jurisdiction to tackle

the problems created by abuse
of facilities for trust and com-
pany administration. These
fiduciary services were ini-

tially instituted as aids to legit-

imate tax planning and much
of the business remains in that

category. But over the years,

criminal elements have found
them Ideal instruments to aid

their illicit money-go-round.

Some practitioners appear to

attract dubious clients with
persistent regularity. The pro-

posed legislation hopes to deal

with this type of client.

Preparation of the legislation

is the remit of the FSC. Mr Jim
Noakes. its chief executive,

said: “The majority of people

in the industry think some
action in this area is desirable

but there is a lot of anxiety
about what the FSC may pro-

pose - anxiety about the
unknown."
Mr Peter Vanderpump,

senior partner of Touche Ross
in the Isle of Man, said his firm

has always supported the gov-

ernment’s efforts to ensure the

island is well regulated- But he
is less sure about this proposal
and said: “There is a danger of

over-regulation with the conse-

quent risk of losing good-qual-

ity business. In our view, the

proposed regulation of com-
pany and trust managers, in

the form that we have seen it,

falls into the category of over-

regulation."

Mr Noakes said there will be
full consultation with members
of the industry before the legis-

lation is drafted next year.

Sue Stuart
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ANYONE who has journeyed

across the Irish Sea in one of

the frequent storms that blow

there, can appreciate how this

stretch of turbulent water
truly separates Ireland from
mainland Europe.

Even the strongest of sto-

machs can be put to the test by
the heaving deck of a rolling

car ferry, battering its way
through white-crested wails of

water to the haven of Dublin

port
An easier passage has been

found though for billions of
pounds of funds which have
encountered a financial haven
lying within the legislative and
physical boundaries of the EC.
It lies just upriver from Dublin

port in a large complex of new,

glass-fronted buildings and is

known as the International
Financial Services Centre
(1FSC).

A relative newcomer to

Ireland, the offshore financial

services industry has flour-

ished like a hybrid seed land-

ing on well-prepared soiL

Since 1990, when the first

new [FSC office block opened
at the derelict docklands site,

more than ISO offshore finan-

cial services companies have
been established in Dublin,

and another 80 are in the pipe-

line. Some 1.300 people are
employed in the sector, a fig-

ure which is expected to rise to

more than 3.000.

Activities include corporate
and group treasury manage-
ment, fund management, cap-

tive insurance and reinsur-

ance, asset financing and
management, and foreign
exchange dealing.

A 10 per cent corporate tax

rate until 2005 approved by the

European Commission, tax
write-offs on infrastructure
investment, rent allowances,
the availability of skilled

labour, state-of-the-art telecom-

munications and a flexible leg-

islative environment have all

been factors in encouraging
some of the biggest names in

the corporate and financial ser-

vices world to establish off-

shore operations in Dublin.
Mr Ray Piilal, the director of

IBM's international treasury
services company in Dublin,
which organises long and
short-term finance for the par-
ent. said: “The low tax rate
was just one of the reasons for

setting up our group treasury
here. Our principal intent was
to establish an in-house bank-
ing operation, but we wanted
to find a place where we could
have the flexibility to add on

DUBLIN

Haven across

the Irish Sea
GLOBAL VIEW OF INVESTMENT FUNDS

(as at December 31, 1991)

Number of funds

Total Equity Bond Others Total net Average
funds fuids assets fiaid

rxo 1%) (%) (San) size ($m)

us 3.423 36 41 23 1,346.695 383

Europe 8,775 23 37 40 902.275 103

Japan 5.37T 67 33 328.636 61

Australia 577 40 5 55 46.785 81

Canada 482 51 15 34 42.078 87

18,628 2£86w369 143

SOtroar FEFSf

other services such as captive

insurance or fund management
as appendages to the core oper-

ation. Belgium rather than
Ireland would have provided
the lowest tax environment,
but the licences issued in

Ireland allow us flexibility and
to operate with other parties

outside of the group. For
instance, if we wanted to

finance a joint venture we
could do so out of Ireland. The
tax regime is a bonus."
According to Mr Brendan

Logue, the manager of the
financial services programme
at the Industrial Development
AutborityilDA) which is

responsible for the overseas
marketing of the IFSC, more
than 300 offshore financial ser-

vices companies have so far
received certification to oper-
ate out of Dublin.

A problem facing the IFSC's
further growth, however, and
which could also affect existing
operations, is a shortage of
office space. The Customs
House Dock Development
Authority, which is licencing
the property development side
of the IFSC, has approved the
construction of Itn square feet

of office space at the centre, of
which the first stage compris-
ing 450,000 square Eeet has
been completed. This is now 95
per cent occupied by 30 compa-
nies.

The Authority says that the
second phase to build the
remainder, is due to be com-
pleted by 1997 and should be
sufficient to house the remain-

ing companies which have
licences and which are scat-

tered around the capital. The
negotiations have been stalled,

however, for the past 12
months.
Under the terms of the off-

shore licences, the remaining
270 companies must move into
the IFSC out of their tempo-
rary accommodation, or risk

losing their tax concessions.
The problem is that since the
IFSC development work began,
office rents in Dublin have
dropped considerably from the
LE29.50 per square foot that is

the going rate at the IFSC.
According to commercial

property agents in Dublin,
average office rents in the capi-

tal are now as low as I£10-15.

They say that those companies
operating outside of the IFSC
are concerned about the high
rents being asked at the IFSC,
the long leases involved which
are between 25 and 35 years,
and the high fit-out costs at the
high-tech IFSC which in many
cases are surplus to many or
the smaller companies' require-
ments. The second phase of the
IFSC development has been
planned to offer a slightly
lower rental rate of I£25 per
square foot, but the developers
say that they cannot afford to
finance it if they cannot be
guaranteed minimum 25-year
leases with their tenants.
Mr Kilian O'Higgins, of

Sherry Fitzgerald, one of the
largest commercial property
agents in Dublin, said: “Many
of these financial services com-

Popular refuge
Continued from page 1

criminal organisations, such as

the Mafia.

The new package will also

clarify the right of bankers to

tell the police if they are suspi-

cious about a client There has
been some discussion of mak-
ing it an obligation to tell the

police, but Swiss bankers recoil

from such a measure. "They

must understand that bankers
cannot be policemen." says Mr
Thierry Lombard, an associate

in the Geneva private bank of

Lombard, Odier.

Bankers also fight any
attempt to extend Switzer-

land’s co-operation with other

governments to the area of tax.

But they point out that this is

not to help their clients evade

tax. Rather, it is to make sure

that the client's rights are not

abused by foreign govern-

ments. They observe that it is

not unknown, even in respect-

able countries, for political

leaders to use their tax agen-
cies to damage their enemies.
Given this tight legal and

regulatory framework, it can
be fairly asked why Switzer-
land continues to be the
world's most popular refuge for
funds. Until a few years ago,
part of the answer would be
that the country was a rare
haven of political stability and
monetary propriety. But today,
several other countries are at
least as stable, and the Swiss
franc has not performed as
well as some other European
currencies.

Mr Georges Vergnion, chair-
man of Chase Manhattan Pri-

vate Bank (Switzerland) in
Geneva, says the country is

still regarded by many people
as a safe haven. Mr Vergnion
points out that Chase Manhat-
tan's private banking

operations are organised In
such a way that customers
may have their money kept
wherever it will make them
feel most comfortable. And a
large proportion still prefer to
keep it in Switzerland.
This feeling has apparently

been reinforced by the decision
by the Swiss people in a refer-
endum last December not to
join the European Economic
Area (EEA). The EEA. a wid-
ened free trade area Joining the
European Community and the
countries of the European Free
Trade Association (EFTA),
would not, in fact, have had
any impact on Switzerland’s
status as a safe haven, but
bankers say many high net
worth individuals were reas-
sured by the rejection.
Swdss bankers' other claims

are they offer better service

panies want the option to be

able to leave when their tax

incentives run out. It is a

mobile business and they don’t

want to be locked into long
leases."

The government has been
leaning on the larger and lon-

ger established firms with

licences to move into the IFSC,

or to sign up leases for. the

second phase development A
government spokesman said

that the pressure will continue

and that revocation of licences

"is an option that could be
used, but we would rather not

have to exercise it We hope
that this is a matter that can
be negotiated between the ten-

ants and the developers". How-
ever, all the new leases signed

80 far of a pre-letting pro-

gramme for the second phase
are for 25 years.

Mr Keith Hazley, the general

manager of Gaiacorp Ireland,

the currency trading subsid-

iary of a Danish company Gaia
Trust which moved to Dublin
from the Cayman Islands two
years ago, said: "We are a
small but expanding company.
The problem with the IFSC is

that it is simply not economic
at the current rates being
asked, to move there and take

on surplus space to allow for

future growth of the company.
There are so many uncertain-
ties for us to move there." He
said that the company would
not pull out of Dublin though
“unless we were forced to do
so".

He like others also com-
plained of the lack of ancillary

facilities at the IFSC such as

parking, restaurants and pubs,
which would make it more
attractive for staff to work
there. These are due to be built

under the phase two develop-
ment, which remains stalled.

According to one finance
manager working at the IFSC:

"The buildings themselves are
very modern and well
equipped, but outside there are
very few facilities close at

hand such as restaurants or

pubs. There have been a lot of

promises, but nothing, literally
nothing has materialised."
So unless a compromise can

be reached, allowing compa-
nies to take shorter leases at

the IFSC, or by offering addi-
tional incentives for them to

move in there from cheaper
office space elsewhere in Dub-
lin, some doubt must remain
whether the IFSC can grow
much further.

Tim Coone

than private banks elsewhere
at competitive costs and they
achieve good investment per-

formance for client assets.
As little comparative infor-

mation is published, these
claims are difficult to test. But
the latest results of some of the
leading Swiss private banks
radicate they are thriving.
Consolidated net profit of

Bank Julius Baer In Zurich, for

example, jumped 15 per cent
last year to SFrSSm. driven
mainly by a 27 per cent rise in
commissions from asset and
portfolio management. Vonto-
bel, another Zurich group,
reported a consolidated net
profit up 9.9 per cent in 1992 to
SFr24.5m_

^
Among foreign-con-

trolled private banks in Swit-
zerland, Union Bank Privfie
had a 16 per cent rise in net
profit last year to SFr93m and
Chase Manhattan's net was up
14-5 per cent to SFrl3.5m,

Ian Rodger
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EUROPEAN OFFSHORE CENTRES 3
BERMUDA

Birthplace of captive
insurance movement
IN SPITE of its geographical
location and rising competition
from centres nearer to home,
Bermuda continues to attract
its fair proportion of offshore

0 business from Europe. Euro-
pean investors are prominent
in the British colony’s growing
investment fund and trust
management industries, but
the island's offshore insurance
industry has attracted most
interest from Europeans.
The birthplace of the captive

insurance movement in the
1960s, Bermuda is by far the
biggest of the world’s offshore
insurance centres and is home
to some 1,324 captive insurance
companies - insurance subsid-
iaries which insure the risks of
their industrial or commercial
parents. Last year 36 of the 59
new captives companies
formed were from the United
States, but surprisingly, in

H view of the rising competition
from centres such as the Isle of
Man, Guernsey, Luxembourg
and Dublin, 16 of the new cap-
tives were from Europe, six of
them from the UK.
Mr Malcolm Butterfield, the

registrar of companies in Ber-
muda, estimates that between
15 and 20 per cent of the total
number of captives on the
island are European and says
he is “cautiously optimistic”
about the island’s prospects as
a centre for European compa-
nies.

Many of the island's biggest

European captives are British:

companies such as Grand Met-
• ropolitan, Hanson Group, and

British Airways have a long-es-

tablished presence. Captive
managers suggest that Ber-

muda is finding it more diffi-

cult to compete with Luxem-
bourg and Dublin, for the
business of companies which
have operations in more than

one European country. How-
ever, Bermuda more frequently

wins out when a company
forming a captive is seeking to

insure risks on an interna-

tional basis, especially when it

has a US subsidiary.

Mr Brian Hall, president of

Johnson and Higgins, the US
broker, which manages 'several

hundred Bermuda-based cap-

tives, says the island is benefit-

ing from the tendency for

larger international companies
to set up a network of captive

companies.

US companies such as Wang
and Digital have captive insur-

ers in Vermont, a growing US
captive domicile, as well as a
reinsurance captive in Ber-

muda. for example. Mr Hall
predicts other international

companies could follow suit,

• possibly by setting up a Euro-

pean captive in Dublin or Lux-
embourg, a US captive in Ver-
mont. and a reinsurance
captive in Bermuda. More
importantly, European inves-

tors have a large stake in the

new independent insurers and
reinsurers which have grown
rapidly in recent years. Zurich,

Europe’s second biggest
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insurer, has a majority stake in

the Bermuda-based Centre Re,

the world's fastest growing
reinsurer. Centre Re under-
wrote more than gibn of pre-

mium income in 1992. its

fourth full year of existence

and now counts with assets in

excess of $4bn.

Asea Brown Boveri (ABB),
the Swiss group' which Is the
world’s leading engineering
company, is the ultimate hold-

ing company of Scan Re,
another feist growing Bermu-
dan reinsurer, which set up in

1988.

Both companies specialise in

‘'finite risk" reinsurance, often

offering buyers multiyear con-
tracts to cover their biggest

risks. The deals, which also

include provision for the reim-

bursement of premiums if

losses do not occur or are
lower than expected, are

designed to bring greater sta-

bility to the reinsurance
marketplace.

According to Mr Jens Juul,

the president of Scan Re, Ber-

muda’s regulations and tax

rules, as well as the extensive

network of legal and account-

ing services, provide an ideal

framework for the develop-

ment of this business. “There
is no question that worldwide
knowledge in these type of
products is concentrated in
Bermuda."
ABB underlined their confi-

dence in Scan Re by investing

a further S50m in the company,
bringing its total capitalisation
to $i00m. Revenues In 1992
amounted to between 8140m
and 8150m.
Indeed over the past six

months there have been indica-

tions that Bermudan-based
finite risk reinsurers could
play an important part in bol-

stering the beleaguered Lloyd’s

of London insurance market
Towards the end of iast year

the UK’s Commercial Union
joined with a number of US
investors to back a 8365m-
strong reinsurance company,
Mid Ocean, formed partially to

reinsure business originally
underwritten in London. The
group expects premium income
to amnnnt to more than 8200m
in its first year of operation,

says Mr Henry Keeling, Mid
Ocean’s underwriter, who was
formerly deputy underwriter at

syndicate 51 in Lloyd’s.

More recently Merrett Hold-
ings, the Lloyd’s agency, has
sponsored the formation of a
870m Bermudan-based rein-

surer. to exclusively reinsurer

business originally underwrit-

ten by Merrett’s nine syndi-

cates at Lloyd’s. In between
these developments Centre Re
agreed an ambitious pro-

gramme to provide reinsurance

to Lloyd’s Names, in a deal

negotiated by the insurance
brokers. Steel Burrill Jones.

Outside the reinsurance
arena Bermuda is attracting
increasing European interest

in its mutual ftmd industry.

European demand is responsi-

ble for a third of the sales by
the 235 mutual fund companies
based In Bermuda. Europeans
are also interested in taking

advantage of Bermuda’s new
trust law, which allows a lim-

ited number of overseas com-
panies to manage Bermudan-
based trust companies. Courts,

the private banking arm of the

UK’s National Westminster
Bank, is one of three new trust

companies to have been setup
in the last six months. Schra-

ders, the UK merchant bank,
and Lombard Odier are the
other two.

Richard tapper

Hil l Samuel

first in Jersey

T- States oF Jersey

launched its Finance

industry more than thirty years

ago, and in 196 1 Ilill Samuel, a

leading interna riotial merchant bank, ms

the first to accept an invitation from the bland’s

authorities to establish a presence in Jetsey.

Today, the Bank provides i confidential and

professional service both to personal and corporate

diems alike.

Offshore banking services include ^ comprehensive

range of call and fixed deposit accounts in sterling and

mosr major convertible currencies, a sterling high

interest cheque account, foreign exchange services,

secured loans and

guarantees.

Through its sister companies the

Bank will provide access to other

offshore financial services indndag trust and

company formanon, portfolio management and a

wide range of offshore funds.

Hill Sanwel Bank (Jersey) Limited is a member of the

UK based Hill Samuel group of companies, whose

ultimate parent is TSB Group pfc.

Hill Samuel, your first choice in offshore banking.

Enquiries for individual requirements or for farther

information should be addressed to Kaye Fontaine,

Clieru Services.

Hill Samuel
Bank

Hill Sambel Bunk (|eraeyl Limned - P.O. Box 703 • 7 Bond Street -St Hdier -Jersey JE4 8ZZ

Telephone: 0544-604*04 . Fax 0534-604606

THE normally tranquil Alpine
principality of Liechtenstein has been
rocked by three shocks in the past year
or so.

Revelations that some of the large
frauds perpetrated by Mr Robert Max-
well were executed through secretive

Liechtenstein-based foundations
severely battered the principality's

image as a reputable tax haven.
Thao, just as the blaze of publicity

surrounding the Maxwell shenanigans
died down, the people of Liechtenstein

themselves upset their financial com-
munity, voting in December to join the

European Economic Area (EEA).
The EEA is the new expanded free-

trade area being established between
the European Community (EC) and the
seven countries of the European Free

Trade Association (EFTA) except Swit-

zerland. While tax matters are specifi-

cally excluded from the terra* of the
EEA treaty, the signatories are commit-
ted to respecting EC laws, both those
that exist and those that wOl be passed
in the future. And it would be rash to

assume that the EC will not some day
require all member countries to cooper-
ate In tax matters.

Also, after a three-year transition
period, Liechtenstein will have to aflow
foreign banks and legal firms, up to

now prohibited, to 'establish offices In
the principality.

The latest blow has been the publica-

tion of a substantial book* written in

English by a Zurich hanker
. Mr Url

Ramati, on how its trusts and founda-
tions work. The title, Liechtenstein’s

Uncertain Foundations, betrays its

emphasis on some of the potential dan-

gers for users of the principality as a
refuge for capital, an emphasis not uni-

versally welcomed in Vaduz.
Financial leaders have taken these

shocks largely in their stride. Lessons
have been learned, reforms have been
made and others are in the works and
the government is working hard to

align its financial laws and practices

wherever possible with those of the EC.
Liechtenstein is an unusual tax

haven anyway. For one thing, it is an
industrialised country, with a very high
standard of living among its 29,000

inhabitants. The principality's .main
economic problem is a chronic shortage

of labour. Consequently, while it is con-

tent to operate an offshore financial

centre, it does so on its own terms. Its

stock in trade is total secrecy and non-

co-operation with other governments,
but only on tax matters.

It will not tolerate any other form of
financial criminality. Whether in the

Maxwell case or in others involving
fraud or insider trading, Liechtenstein

has always been eager to co-operate

with foreign governments’ investiga-

tors, and they try hard to prevent

LIECHTENSTEIN

Triple shock for principality
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TranqoBty dteturtweb financial Isadora have tarpely taken a series of shocks in their stride

wrongdoing.
Although the government believes its

legal structures have been largely ade-

quate to fight financial crime. It has
continued to Improve them. Insider

trading, fear twmrapia, is now a criminal

offence as is drug money laundering. A
reform to the banking act last year has

obliged auditors to pass on their reports

on hanks to the Banking Commission.
The due diligence treaty between the

government and the five local banks is

considered adequate, even though it

allows beneficial owners of bank
accounts to hide behind lawyers, ft may
be brought in line nest year with the

Swiss convention, which requires bank-

ers to know the identity of beneficial

owners, because of Swiss pressure.

Mr Hubert BOchel, secretary of the

Banking Commission, says a general

money laundering law is needed, but

the government would rather wait until

Austria, which has a similar legal sys-

tem, has developed its legislation in
rtn«t area.

In the area of trust law too, reform is

in the works. Trustees and bankers
have formed a new association and Mr
Werner Kelcher, its head, hopes to have
a first draft of a new law ready by 1994.

Mr Kelcher, a director in the trust

firm Allgemeines Treuunternehmen
and the director of the Maxwell Founda-
tion, was not specific about what
reforms would be made, but he
acknowledged some of the criticisms

made in Mr Ramati’s book were fair.

The principality’s most popular trust

products for non-residents are anstalts

(establishments) and stiftungs (founda-

tions). The typical user of these entities

is someone who wants to be able to

stand up in a court in his home country
- for whatever reason - and deny own-
ership of assets other than those regis-

tered at home.
Legally speaking, the denial is usu-

ally accurate. The typical ownership of

an anstalt is in bearer form, with the
identity of the owner left blank, while
the so^alled “founder” of the stiftwig is

usually a Liechtenstein trustee or law-

yer.

Mr Ramati points out that in the case

of the anstalt there is always a risk that

the ownership document can be mis-

placed or fall into unfriendly hands,

and a recent legal case arose over who
actually owned the assets in an anstalt

because of this problem.

In the case of the foundation. Mr
Ramati says the risk is that the Liech-

tenstein-based “founder" or director

may take a more restrictive view of

how to disburse funds to heirs than the

real founder intended. And if, as in

mast cases, be is the sole director, there

is no possible appeaL
Mr Ramati's recommendation is that

someone thinking of forming a Liech-

tenstein foundation should not do so

unless he has a close family friend who
can be appointed as a director to repre-

sent the family interest

Mr Keicher said that he often recom-
mended to clients that they select the

person who is to succeed the Liechten-

stein founder rather than leave it to the
i.WhtAnstein trust firm.

PtCbrK Tony AftiOMJ

He also wanted to see the taxation of

foundations of non-residents move
away from a simple capital tax to a

more normal system. As foundations do
not have to file financial statements,

many now only pay the minimum
SFrl.000 required by law.

He said he recommended that clients

agree to have their foundations pay on
the full capital amount as this helps in

proving that the assets belong to the

foundation.

Mr Keicher said the main lessons

from the Maxwell case were personal
rather than professional. “For our firm,

the mandate was far too big. It was
impossible for us to keep up with 400
different subsidiaries."

Liechtenstein's Lilliputian dimen-
sions also mean that its membership in

the EEA could cause problems. The
country does not want to become
another Monaco, teeming with tax

exiles and offices of foreign banks. Mr
Bftchel doubts that many foreign banks
will set up offices, simply because it

would be difficult to staff them.

Mr Rend Ott, deputy managing direc-

tor of Bank in Liechtenstein, the princi-

pality's largest bank with SFr39bn
under management, hopes some do
come. “The more competitors you have,

the more seriously you are taken as a
financial centre,** he says.

fan Rodger

* Liechtenstein's Uncertain Foundations,

Anatomy of a Tax Hatxn, U.E. Ramati,

Uazlemore Ltd Tax Publications. Dublin.

THE Channel Islands may be
the legacy of an ancient feudal

past, with their loyalty to the
English Crown and indepen-
dence from Its parliament. But
when it comes to cultivating

financial services, they are
extremely up-to-date.

FTom a low base in the early

1960s, the financial sector has
grown substantially and now
compromises around half of
national income in both baili-

wicks, while employing about
one-fifth of the workforce.
For a long time, the flows of

offshore funds helped keep the
economies of the Channel
Islands buoyant and sheltered

than from the downturn in the

UK As the recession spread
throughout the world In 1992,

activity began to slow consid-

erably.

That has brought a new
sense of aggression to the
islands. Mr Colin Powell, chief

adviser to the states of Jersey,

says he has begun running
selective seminars and lunches
across Europe to encourage
new “high quality business".
There are also negotiations to

launch new bilateral arrange-

ments with EC countries for

the marketing of financial ser-

vice products.

He claims Jersey coined the
phrase “offshore Europe”, to

describe the Channel Islands,

which are adjacent to the EC
and yet free of tta requirements
- notably the financial services

directives.

While other onshore Euro-
pean centres with tax advan-
tages such as Luxembourg and
Dublin gradually see their priv-

ileges eroded, the Channel
Islands have no plans to relin-

quish their special status.

Mr Powell sees Switzerland
as his main competitor, and
says there has been consider-

able interest from business
looking for new offshore cen-

tres since that country
announced It was considering

membership of the European
Economic Area and the EC.
Marketing efforts by Guern-

sey are more vigorous still

The island is conscious it has

fallen behind Jersey, and is

making attempts to catch up.

“When anyone thinks of the
Channel fefrratfc, they think of

Jersey," admits one local

Guernsey official.

The blunt feet is that there

are more similarities than
there are differences between
the two islands, except that

Jensey has a larger share of the

market
The nhannpi islands initially

grew as a centre for offshore

funds after decolonisation in

the 1960s, which left a large

number of British expatriates

looking fen
1 new safe locations

in which to live or to deposit

money.
Ttte contraction of the ster-

ling area and the search for

new locations for offshore

funds by US banks and other

Institutions helped boost flows

during the 1970s.

More recently, a lifting of

exchange controls in countries

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Aggression increases
such as Taiwan has helped
increase the volume of money
looking for a home.
Both the principal Channel

Islands were able to take
advantage of their perceived
stability, respectability and
historica l links to help gni-irar
new business.

Mr Powell thinks Jersey was
able to benefit most because it

had already attracted a sub-
stantial tourist industry, which
brought with it infrastructure

of communications, restau-
rants and hotels. Once finan-

cial services followed and
legal, accounting and other
specialist expertise built up,
the momentum rapidly gath-
ered pace.

Both islands have attempted
to regulate financial services

by controlling the quality of
institutions which are permit-

ted to set up operations there.

The authorities have the power
to refose new admissions, and
their policy has been to
increasingly reject all but the
more prestigious businesses,

with a good reputation,
healthy profits and a strong
regulator in the country of the
parent
That does not mean the

islands have been free from
use as a channel for tax. eva-
sion by companies and individ-

uals through bank accounts,
the contents of which are
shrouded in commercial confi-

dentiality.

Neither are the company
reporting requirements too
arduous. Utile public informa-

tion such as financial perfor-

mance or even beneficial own-
ers is available for public

consumption on the official

returns filed by Guernsey and
Jersey corporations.

But they stress that they
have introduced legislation to

help co-operate on money laun-

dering and fraud.

Both Guernsey and Jersey
also proudly point out how
they refused application to

open branches by the collapsed

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International.

There are differences

between the two islands.

Guernsey is far ahead of Jersey

in the cultivation of captive

insurance companies - it had
the largest net additions for

any offshore centre in the

world last year.

Jersey was impeded by Vic-

torian companies legislation

which forbade the creation of
insurance companies and
which was was only repealed

in 1983.

In general, the authorities

keep one eye on business and
the other on what their rival

island is doing The Interna-

tional Business Company is a
new concept to be enshrined in
both islands’ laws this year. It

allows companies to pay taxon
a sfiding scale from less than 1

per cent to more than 20 per
cent The signs are that the
market for offshore funds -

always Insulated from domes-

tic recession - is beginning to

recover. Mr Richard Wilkinson,

chairman of the Guernsey
Fund Managers' Association,
draws confidence from a recent

survey of his members suggest-

ing that profits will be higher
this year than last

Meanwhile, the challenge for

the Channel islands will be to

balance the importance of
future financial service growth
against the needs for other
sources of income such as tour-

ism, and the physical con-
straints and growth policies of

the islands as they try to main-
tain their identity.

Andrew Jack

For more information please contact

MIBA
Malta International Business Authority

Palazzo Spinola, P.O, Box St Julians 29, STf 01 Malta,

Tel: (+356) 344230 Fax: (+356) 344334 Telex: 1692 MIBAMW
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In 1 975 Cyprus began offering innovative incentives to companies wishing to manage their

international affairs from its shores. At the time a lew pioneering enterprises had the

foresight to see Cyprus' potential. They have since been joined by many of the world's

leading multinationals. Indeed, the growth of the offshore sector has been phenomenal.

For more information please contact:

THE CENTRAL BANK OF CYPRUS

MiTiTT*

BNPI

LFC MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

Tetra Laval

IffUmi
ftj SEWOLDS TOSACCO INTERNATIONAL

AP
International Division

36 Metochiou Street, P.O.Box 5529, Nicosia, Cyprus

Telephone: 357 2 445281 (ext. 216)

Fax: 357 2 472012, Telex: 2424 Central Cy Raychem
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